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Little prospect of

compromise in

the Punjab, Page 3

w

World News Business Summary

Soviets and Campeau’s
Hijackers demand release of Arab mil Kuwaiti Two Tokyo

HiTiTn !7v

near Afghan Wall Street

compromise $250m richer
The US and ihe Soviet Union BWESTMENT BANKERS and
appeared close to a compromise merger lawyers are poised to
on the Soviet withdrawal from enjoy one of Wall Street’s greal-

Afghanistan after a day of hectic est bonanzas as they share oat
superpower diplomacy in up to $25fen for their.work in the
Moscow, Washington, Kabul and 10-week battle- waged by Cam-
Geneva. ' peau for control of Federated
But there was growing concern Department Stares. Page 23

CAM* De Bepcdettl. Italian

more, rather than less, bloodshed businessman, is expected to

THE HIJACKERS of a Kuwaiti 1

airliner diverted yesterday to
north-east Iran have demanded
the release of 17 Arab militants

imprisoned in Kuwait for acts of

terrorism, Tehran said last night,

writes Richard Johns in London.
Three members of the Kuwaiti

royal family on board were said

by Tehran Radio last night to be
in “imminent danger* imb*« the
demands were met.
The hijackers - irienfiffol only

as Arab-speaking - are holding
97 passengers, fnrfinHwp 20 Brit-

ish citizens, and 15 crew mem-
bers on board the Kuwait Air-
ways 747 hijacked to Mg«h«d
while on a flight from Wawgtnk

to Unseat
Tehran could find itself in a

fWoiTiTwa because the hijackers

probably belong to an extremist

SbJa group sponsored by its own
Supreme Assembly for Islamic
Revolution.

At the same time, the regime
may relish putting pressure on
Kuwait over a prolonged period

before foe crisis is resolved. Ear-

lier the Tsiamir. Republic

news agency GRNA) had reported
a Hr1"™* by the hijackers that

the aircraft be refuelled. They
threatened to blow it up if this

demand was not met, according
to the Iranian agency.
IRNA also quoted a Jordanian

passenger, released because of Al-

ness, as saying five or six men
armed with hind grenades and
pistols, who had taken control of
the aircraft about three hours
after it left Bangkok, bad tied the
passengers' hands and seated
them to the rear of the aircraft.

Later, Kuwaiti political sources
said the Knwaiti Government
was holding an emergency meet-
ing on the incident.

The 17 Arab militants, all but
one of them Shia extremists
imprisoned in Kuwait in 1984,

were convicted of car bomb
attacks against the US and
French embassies there in the
previous year. Three are under

to the Afghan war. Page 22 review his position as group man-
Meanwhile, the" Soviet-backed director of Olivetti, Italian -L -B-C4-JL Jm.V I'lJ Al\

Afghan Government held parlia-
to proeesro eraipmaat mato-

mentary elections, renewed wbich be akorfmirs, but count
appeals to rebels to participate

ered rumours that he has immi- __ J -

as pound surges
WALL STREET: The Dow Jones *“ c—

^

Contra demand industrial average Closed up 1&91 _ —— 9
Contra rebel leaders demanded 8:1 1997,5LPa** 44 :

move (10113-1 g3111S
peaM^ talks, rejecting a San- ingfactors undenntoed large-cap- -
dimstaprcposal limiting them to SSJ to^teSnSowand rfher .

BY SIMON HOLBERTOH AMD PHILIP STEPHENS M LOUDON

Markets still nervous

as pound surges and

dollar gains ground
an airport hotel in Managua.
£SSSS 4 am fmwluul cliuli l hi arool-or Inc.

Wisconsin test

age finished slightly weaker, los-

ing 19.94 to dose at 26,315.35.

Page 44

3“®“*“ v
J)ters LONDON: Continued concern

^epon t£Si over currency movements and
which seemed likely to be a two- low turnover kept share prices
man race between Democratic down, with the FT-SE 100 mdex
Party candidates Governor Bfich- falling 4J to 17S7A.Paee 40
ael Dukakis of Massachusetts

'

and the Rev Jesse Jackson. See- DOLLAR closed to New York at

saw battle. Page 4 . . DM1.6670; Y125.25; SFrl.3775;
FFr5.6630. It closed to London at

Chemical arms nlea DM1.6690 (DM1.6560); Y125.10unemicai armspiea
<yi24.iq); SFri.3760 (SFri.36S5);

West German Sooto Democrats and FFr5.6600 (FFr5.6125). Page
marie a joint call with die Com- 33
munist parties of East Germany
and Czechoslovakia for fetHta on a STERLING dosed in New York at
chemical weapous-free zone in $L8790. It closed in London at
Central Europe. Page 2 $1.8800 ($1.8880); DM3.1375

(DM3.1250); Y235.25 (Y234^5);
SFr2L5875 (SFZ2A750); FFr10.6400
(FFT105075). Page 33

Soviet strikes ‘endina’ srrisns i-mu.Moa

abakb, the disputed region of CALHAT, California building
Azerbaijan, woe slowly return- materials group, put its cement
tog to their jobs, the Soviet news- and property divisions up for sale

paper Izvestia reported. Tass to thwart a $1-2bn takeover offer

news agency said the stc

had made four factories
rxqrt. Regal.

'

Polish crisis looms

from Brieriey Investments, num>
corporate vehicle of -Sir Ron
Brieriey, New Zealand entrepre-
neur. Page 23 '

-

PLESSEY add the General Ebao-

Hartfline criHrfgm to Poland of trie Company (GEC) diaagree-

Gen Wojdech Jarnzelski’8 eco- merit has forced the collapse of a
nomic reforms was surfacing £25m ($47m) UK Government
within the . Communist Party plan to back development work
amid wimhip Hurt tte mnritry on an advanced fmiii of semteonr

faced another - political crisis, dnetor technology. Page 22
Page 2

Gulf barrage

INTERNATIONAL BANKS are
jockeying for a role in foe forth-

coming $200m Bank of China
loan, first of a series of borrow-

THE POUND surged to its high-

est level for more than two years

yesterday and foe dollar rallied

on foreign exchanges but the
financial markets remained ner-

vous. Share prices in London
edged lower while in New York a
late rally pushed prices higher.
- At the dose of European trad-

ing, the pound was mine than a
pfennig higher against the
D-Mark although it was little-

changed against the dollar,

whichMd to its gain in New
York.
There were reports, however,

that the US Federal Reserve, the
US central bank, intervened
earlier on Twbaif of foe Bank of
England when sterling rose to
$L8&
On foe Bank’s trade-weighlsd

sterling index the pound ended to
London at its highest level since

January 1986 at 78.3 compared
with its previous close of 78J.
The dollar gained a yea and

more than a pfennig, underpin-
ned by slightly higher dollar
interest rates and technical fee-

tors in the interbank market.
Sterling's latest surge ami the

nncertainty over foe outlook for
th*- drifter provide an unsettling
backdrop to next Wednesday's
mcctfag of finance ministers mid
central bankers of foe Group of
Seven industrial nations.

The seven - foe US, Japan.
West Germany, France, Britain,

Canada and Italy - have sought

Dollar
agarnt the D-Mwk (DM per $»

Sterling
against the D~Marfc (DM per E)

| Jan 1968 liar A|

to downplay expectations ahead
of foe talks next week at the
Tntematinnaf Monetary Fund In
Washington. The official message
from several cajatals is that gov-
ernments win re-affiim last
December’s commitment to
exchange rate stability and to
continued poBcy co-orttotatlogto
reduce International trite tmhaj.

ances. — •
• v '• : •

Senior European monetary offi-

cials conewdw privately, however,
that there is considerable con-
cern that financial markets may
upset plana to hold foe dollar rel-

atively steady to the run-up to
November's US presidential elec-

tion. Although both the US trade
deficit and the Japanese and
West German trade surpluses
have begun to narrow, there is

less confidence that progress will

remain rapid anongh to mnfrttaln

calm to the mariwtg
The presidential election has

ruled out the possibility of far-

ther action by tha US to cut the
US budget deficit, while West
Germany bas marie it rlnar that

it is not prepared to take further
action to stimulate its economy.
At the gamn tfma the US ha« indi-

cated it is reluctant to take the
advice of Mr Nigel Lawson,
Britain’s Chancellor, that it

should be ready to raise interest

rates significantly to defend the
dollar.

The scale of the problem feeing
the Seven will be underlined in
foe IMF’s latest World Economic
Outlook, due to be published at
the mid of next week. The Fund’s
forecasts suggest that, while foe
US current account deficit will

fall significantly between 1987
and 1989, foe medium term out-
look Is for the dflfictt to remain
above $100bn.
The uneven prospects for the

US acnnnniy and foe imraitafnty -

snrroundtog ftw presidential elec-
tions are as foe main rea-

Continued on Rage 22
UK economic forecasts. Page

22; Cnrrencies, Page 33; Stock
market reports. Section n;Lex,
Page 22

Iraq fired five missiles at Iranian togs for the Daya Bay nuclear

cities, two of them at Tehran, power plant Page 26swtas
shelled Basra. An Iranian missile 2S2l

d!Si.Srf
<

«f
lSr

2!
hit Baghdad after Bulgarian
Prime Minister Georgi Antanasov SSJ/oSfdA
began an official visit to the Iraqi

deW/^mty swap round, hankers

capitaL Moscow reluctant on say- rage »>

arms embargo. Page 3 ROYAL BANK of Canada is to
combine its London investment

French hostage mission banking activities with those at

France had sent two secret

envoys to Lebanon to discuss nSS
French hostages, according to a °f Otl0“

Syrian businessman who has Royal uanx. rage zb

acted as an intermediary to the KUWAIT Investment Office,
past whose Spanish paper subsidiary,

Torres Hostench, is embroiled to
a hostile Pta24bn ($217Jhu) bid

Philippines bases for Ebro, Spain's biggest sugar

The US and Philippines started a refiner, is^said to have enough

five-yearly revtoSTofan agree- oferaaf^^togamiteeitso
ment covering two of the most P®* cen^ 9* Ehro. Page 24

important US military bases' CHICAGO Board Options
overseas while anti-bages demon- Exchange proposed sweeping
strators marched through changes to its margin rules to an.
Manila. Page 3 effort to make its mandns more

Fed governor says US Inflation

rate ‘entirely unsatisfactory9

BY ANTHONY HARRIS IN WASHINGTON

Philippines

Manila. Page 3 effort to make its. margins more
responsive to current market vol-

PalesUnlan aid pledge
Arab health ministers ended a ERTOANIA A. Ferruzzi group’s

three-day conference in Amman holding vehicle for^sugar and

^hapledge to spend *250^00

on health services in Israeli-occn-

pled territories and condemned Fro®

^

1987 ^ L43Jhn (*S5m).

what it said was Israeli oppress Fa$e 24

sion against Palestinians.

GOVERNOR Wayne Angell ofthe
Federal Reserve Board said in
New York yesterday that con-
sumer pace inflation to the US
was “entirely unsatisfactory” and
should be reduced to a 1 per cent
annual rate by 1990.

He said that monetary policy
should respond pre-emptively to
any sign of mice inflation, and
that past policy actions by the
Fed were "too little and too late.”

Coming at a time when the
bond market is receding on the
fear that the Fed has already

tion, but be retosed to comment
an current policy.

However, be went out of his
way to chide the bond market on
reacting badly to recent figures
showing strong employment,
growth.
“There is.no had news to the

exchange rates (to tire indigna-
tion of the American Bankers’
Association) and cm commodity
prices than has been normal in
Fed policy-making, and less
stress cm credit growth and the
rise in activity. He is semi as a
hardliner cm inflation

He and Governor Robert Heller
Itave been publicly urging that
commodity prices should be
inrhidgit as one of the main infla-

tion indicators to which mone-
tary policy should respond, but
this proposal, was given a rough
ride at the conference Mr Angell

sored by the New York Futures

Analysts argued that commod-
ity prices were too volatile and
too vulnerable to supply shocks
to be an appropriate policy guide,
and that unit labour costs might
be a more reliable forward indica-

tor.

employment figures," he said.
“More people are at work, and
they are producing more.”
The bond market was also

illogical, he suggested, in retreat-

ing on reports of firmer Federal
Reserve policy, or the belief that
recent monetary gorwth rates,
which he regarded as unsatisfac-
tory. might be reduced.
“The bond market should be

encouraged to know that foe Fed
is resisting inflation," he

- He added that foe correction of
the gross over-valuation of foe
dollar was bound to transmit

one-time adjustment not
be resisted, the Fed must be espe-
cially vigilant to prevent this
becoming embedded to inflation-

ary expectations.
Mr Angeliis known as a highly

"independent thinker to the Fed-
sal Open Market Committee. He
tends to lay far more stress on

Shultz continues peace mission

Austrian to visit Mir
CSX, US rail and resources group
whose results traditionally her-

An Austrian is to join Soviet cos- aid. another US quartertk* si»-

monauts to a flight to the orbit- son, announced a sharp fed in

toe soace station kfir to 1992. first-quarter net earnings from
•v* 0*™*

$8Smto$66m.P8g*2$

Bulgaria In AIDS move
Bulgaria expects to test aQ its INTERNATIONAL Finance Cor-

population aged between 14 and poration, part of the World Bank,

70 for AIDS by 1990. ft already Is drawing up plans to enable for-

has mandatory testing for aR peo- eign insttatums to play a bigger

nle HDolvinK to marry and for all role financing industrial develop-

pregnant women. ments in India. Page 25 . ..

BYTONY WALKER M AMMAN
MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, whose Middle
East peace mission appears to be
making little headway, held
inconclusive talka yesterday with
Jordan’s King Hussein before
leaving for Damascus.
Jordanian officials, . who

remain intensely sceptical of Mr
Shnltz's ability to break the
impaase in the peace process,

said they were prepared to keep

Jordan seems particularly anx-
ious to avoid any blame for foe

failure Of the ShnTte mlarirwv its

strategy is to portray Mr Yitxhak
Shamir, Israel's Prime Minister,
as the main obstacle to peace.
Mr Shamir hag effectively

rejected Mr Shultz’s proposal for
an mtwrnatinTial. rrTnter^y-ym an
opening to discussions between
Israel and its Arab protagonists.

Mr Taber al Masri, Jordan’s
Foreign Minister, said that “there
was no decision” in talks
between King- Hussein and Mr
Shultz. He did not elaborate.

The Shultz pfan mTia for- an

accelerated process of Palestinian
self-rule to the West Bank and
Gaza, accompanied by negotia-
tions on the final status of the
territories. This would be pro-
ceeded by an international con-
ference.

Jordan’s Arabic press yester-
day reflected official scepticism
of the mission. The daily newspa-
per, al Dustour, accused Israel of
rejecting outright the "idea of an
international conference which
would help the Arabs and the
Israelis land for peace.”
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Soviet Union: Yuri waits far Moscow to enter
the modem age of motoring 2

Caribbean: North American and Aslan com-
panies are cashing to on free trade zones 4

Technology: electricity's march towards
advanced electronics 16
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sions; omens for the US trade bill 20
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yrf inte&ajfr

Japanese steel industry: forging a future oat
of depression -

Lex: markets; Bunzl; sector analysis; and
Beazer 1 _22

sentence of death.
Persistent and seemingly con-

certed attempts to obtain their

release have spawned a number
of terrorist outrages including
the hijacking of a Kuwait Air-

ways Airbus to Tehran at the end
of 1984 and a TWA 727 to Beirut

in the summer of 1985, two long-

drawn out affairs involving the
killing of three Americans.
The majority of hostage cases

In Beirut since the beginning erf

1984, with the abductions usually
made in the name of Islamic
Jihad (“Holy War”), have been
related to the incarceration of the
17.

They are known to have

belonged to Al Dawaa (“The
Call”), a murky organisation
active in underground opposition
in Iraq to the regime of President
Saddam Hussein.

Last night, observers were
sceptical about the official expla-
nation that the aircraft had been
forcibly diverted to Mashad
because of fuel shortage and
suggested that the ancient reli-

gious city had been chosen
because the hijackers could
expect a basically sympathetic
reception there.

Kuwait has resisted all pres-
sures to set the Shia prisoners
free.

BAT bid for US
insurer faces

public inquiry
BY NICK BUNKER IN LONDON
REGULATORS IN California
have taken the unusual step of
palling a three-day public hearing
to examine the $4£hn contested
takeover tod by BAT Indnstries,
the UK-based tobacco multina-
tional, for Fanners Group, the US
insurer.
Ms Lorraine Johnson, staff

counsel for the fiaWfarain insur-
ance Department, said yesterday
that the state did not normally
require public hearings when
examining proposed takeovers of
local insurers, but BAT'S bid
raised special issues.

The HarinWm to hnlri a haaHrtg
was taken by Ms H*wnmi Gilles-

pie, the state’s insurance commis-
sioner, largely because of Los
Angeles-based Farmers Group’s
status as Cahfbrnla’s second big-

gest motor and household
insurer, said.

California is the impor-
tant state to which BAT has to
gain regulatory approval,
because it accounts for about 4L5
per cent of Farmers’ non-life
insurance business.
Ms Gillespie is likely to the

chief finunfftei officere of both
companies to appear at the hear-
ing, due to start in Los Angeles
on May 4. BAT has indicated that

it welcomes the opportunity for
debate, and has written to Fann-
ers’ shareholders saying that it is

• prepared to raise its bid again if

Fanners agrees to enter friendly
talks.

However, observers to Calif-

ornia believe that Farmers will

take legal action to postpone the
hearing until after its annual
meeting on May 20. Mr Jason
Kate, Fanners’ general counsel,
said yesterday that the group
was “evaluating the issues."

Ms Johnson mentioned two
paints raised by the bid. First,

Farmers is not an orthodox
insurer, but a socaUed attorney-
in-fact managing a series of
“exchanges,” in which policy-
holders Insure et>ch other.
“We are obviously concerned

about the relationship between
the attorney-in-fact and the
exchanges. Even people in the
business don’t understand it,” Ms
Johnson
The department also wants

“volnminons” documentation
from BAT proving its abiliiy to
finanm foe arqnicitlnn without
increasing Farmers’ premium
rates, she said.

Similar hearings have been
scheduled in Oregon and Ari-
zona. In Kansas on April 20, regu-
lators are holding another hear-
ing on the separate question of
whether BAT can solicit support
from Farmers* shareholders in
advance of the annnai meeting.

Beazer In Koppers appeal
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

BEAZER. the UK bufldtog com-
pany, yesterday filed an appeal
against a Californian court
injunction that has blocked its

bitterly contested attempt to take
over Koppers, a US aggregates
and chemicals group
Beazer’s $60-a-share offer,

worth $lB9bn, expires tomorrow,
but it could be readily extended

while the company tries to have
the injunction, which it called
“clearly erroneous,” overturned
by a higher court

The legal delays give Koppers a
little more time to try to negoti-

ate the sale of some or all of its

assets to a “white knight" as a

Continued on Page 22

compames
accused

of Cocom
violations
By Carta Rapopnt bi Tokyo

JAPANESE police yesterday
raided the Tokyo offices of two
trading companies which alleg-

edly sold sophisticated electronic
equipment to China to violation

of Cocom (Coordinating Commit-
tee for Multilateral Export Con-
trols) regulations covering high
technology exports to Communist
countries.
The incident could prove

highly embarrassing to the Japa-
nese if the allegations are proved
correct. Japan has bitterly critic-

ised the US Trade Bill which
imposes sanctions against the
Toshiba group for a violation
under Cocom rules committed by
one of Us subsidiaries.

That violation was uncovered
last year following information
passed to the Japanese by the US.
This week’s case, lodged

against two small Tokyo-based
trading companies, was also
brought to Japan's attention by
the US.
Both companies allegedly sold

sophisticated machinery made by
Iwatsu Electric, a telecommuni-
cations company, to the Chinese
to 1985 and 1986.

The equipment includes elec-

tronic measuring equipment,
including a signal analyser, digi-

tal memories and a sampling
oscilloscope. It can be applied to
military purposes, including
data-gathering on nuclear explo-
sions or analysing submarine
noise.
The Government believes that

the equipment, worth less than
$500,000 altogether, was smuggled
into China in a courier’s band
IngpgP
iwatsu Electric yesterday

denied knowledge of the incident.
Mr Seiji Murata, director of
export division of the Ministry
for Tntematinnai trade «n»i indus-
try, said the company must have
contacted the Chinwag on techni-
cal matters concerning the
alleged sale.

The two trading companies
involved are Kyokuto Shokai, a
chemical and equipment trading
bouse and Shinsei Koeki, a tex-
tile and electric appliance trading
company.
The first company’s sales are

alleged to have been worth Y34m
($274,193) while the second com-
pany allegedly sold Y14m of the
sensitive equipment to the Chi-
nese. Both sales were carried out
without licenses from the Gov-
eminent.
In the meantime, the Foreign

Ministry has announced that the
proposed sanctions against
Toshiba over Toshiba Machine’s
Cocom violation could be in vio-
lation of the provisions of foe
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade. If the US Administra-
tion does not veto the sanctions,
the Ministry says it may consider
taking the case to Gatt.
Japan seeks sanctions opposi-

tion, Page 2
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EUROPEAN NEWS
FIERCE STRUGGLE UNDER WAY IN SOVIET PARTY, SAYS NEWSPAPER

Pravda castigates reform opponents
BY LESLIE COUTT MOSCOW

the SOVIET Communist Party

newspaper Pravda yesterday said

an "acute” struggle was under
way between supporters and
opponents of Mr Mtkbafl Gorba-

chev’s perestroika reforms of

Soviet economic and political life.

In an important edi-

torial reflecting the views of the

Soviet leadership, Pravda lashed

into "anti-perestroika forces"

which were trying to undermine
the reforms. In a highly unusual
move it criticised Sovietskaya
Rossiya, the party newspaper of

the Russian Federation, for pub-

lishing what it called a “mani-
festo'’ for opponents of peres-

troika.

Pravda attack coincided with a
sharp debate taking place within

die Soviet Communist Party over
Inner-party democratisation in

advance of a special party confer-

ence to be held in June. The con-

ference could lead to a replace-

ment of central committee
members who have only reluc-

tantly followed Mr Gorbachev’s
sweeping reforms.

' of a letter from a Leningrad
.
teacher, the article said the cur-
rent criticism of Stalin's pohdtes
had resulted in nQiflism and ideo-
logical confusion among young
people in the Soviet Union.

Wide agenda for Thatcher
^

discussions in Ankara

A knowledgeable East Euro-
pean diplomat noted that the

Pravda said some people’s
“nostalgia" for the past could be
understood but that it was not
proper for a “press organ" to pro-
pagandise such views. It directed
its wrath at an article recently
published by Sovietskaya Rossiya
which asserted that the repres-
sfons of Josef Stalin had been
exaggerated. Written in the form

Pravda retorted that the prob-
lems of Soviet youth were deeply
rooted in the past. It accused
those who tried to “whitewash"
Stalin of wanting to preserve Us
methods. In a Heathtng hleologi-
cal condemnation, Pravda com-
pared internal opposition to Mr
Gorbachev’s reforms with his
Western “antagonists" and con-
cluded that both were “close"
together.

Pravda’s attacks on Soviet-
skaya Rossiya were significant as
the Soviet party newspaper itself

has played a cautious role in
expounding Mr Gorbachev’s
reforms compared with several
other Soviet newspapers. Soviet-
skaya Rossiya, which originally

was a forceful proponent of glas-
nost (openness), has increasingly
taken a more conservative line in
recent mouthy.

The Pravda attack said
increased democracy implied the
right to express different opin-
ions but it urged newspapers to
show responsibility. The Soviet

Communist Party newspaper bit-

ingly referred to “voices of
doubt” which maintained that
greater democracy and gUanast
had gone too far and which
accused the leadership of under-
mining the “fundamental” prrnci- Gorbachev: perestroika under

BY ROBERT MAUTHNBR IN LONDON AND JIM BOWBEfl M ANKARA

Ides erf socialism. attack hi party

Voices raised against Jaruzelski in Communist party
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI M WARSAW

HARDLINE CRITICISM in Poland
of General Wpjdech Jaruzelski's
economic reforms is surfacing
within the Communist party
ATwiri warnings that the country
feces another political crisis.

The hardliners have been
spurred into action by the Gen-
eral’s partial condemnation last
month of anti-Semitic purges in
the party in 1968 which many of
them supported. The urgency
also flows from the present round
of price increases which threaten
to push the inflation rate beyond
50 per cent this year, fuelling

shop-floor pressure on wages and
raising the spectre of an uncon-
trolled inflationary spiral.

The latest issue of the weekly
magarfaft Zyde uterackie carries

an article by Mr Stanislaw Kod-
olek, a prominent hardliner, crit-

icising the reform programme for

“encouraging the private sector
and economic relations appropri-

ate to capitalism."

Mr Kociolek was party First

Secretary in Warsaw and then
ambassador in Moscow before
being pushed out of office by Gen
Jaruzelski in the mid-1980s.

His article seeks to defend Mr
Wladyslaw Gomnlka, who was
party leader in 1968 and thus ulti-

mately responsible for the
purges. The same newspaper has
also mentioned a recent stormy
meeting of Communist party
war-time partisans, now mem-
bers of the Zbowid Veterans'
Association, who have dealt a
blow to Gen Jaruzelski’s prestige
within the establishment by crit-

icising the “failure to resolve
Poland's crisis."

Mr Teodor Kufel, a retired
senior security official, told the'

malting Hint the country “finds

itself on the eve of a new crisis

with unforeseeable social, politi-

cal and economic consequences.”

He attacked growing social dif-

ferences and accused the Govern-
ment of trying to make up for its

failure to increase production by
amhnrting on a “mad round of

price rises."

“The basic principles of our
socialist system are being dis-

carded step by step," he told the
meeting which later condemned
the Government overwhelmingly
for falling to provide “clear,

trustworthy guarantees that
Poland's problems are going to be
resolved.”

• Teams from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and the
World Bank flew into Warsaw
yesterday for a two-week visit

aimed at assessing Poland’s prog-
ress in implementing economic
reform. Their reports are expec-

ted to provide the basis for deci-

sions on whether to open formal
talks on standby credits, as well
releasing World Bank develop-
ment aid.

Gorbachev sees chance of pact at summit
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

MR MIKHAIL GORBACHEV mW
yesterday there were realistic

prospects for a superpower pact
halving long-range nuclear arse-

nals, despite differences with the
United States.

Soviet television quoted him as
tailing Mr Willy Brandt, the for-

mer West German Chancellor,

that “we see that a large number
of questions have been worked
out and, on the remaining ques-

tions, we see the possibility of

reaching a mutually acceptable

compromise."

It was not dear from the televi-

sion report whether Mr Gorba-

chev had expressed optimism
about a long-range arms accord

being reached in time for Mr Rea-

gan's visit to Moscow on May 29.

Moscow and Washington are
committed in principle to seeking
an accord by that date, but US
officials have stressed that they

are not treating it as a
According to Mr Egon Bahr,

the disarmament expert of the
Social Democratic Party who
accompanied Mr Brandt, the
Soviet leader told his West Ger-
man visitors that technical obsta^
cles to a superpower accord halv-

ing strategic nuclear missiles
were not insurmountable, hut he
was less confident about pros-
pects for solving political prob-
lems.

Mr Brandt, who also discussed
Soviet reforms and North-South
issues with the Soviet leader,'

said he was impressed by Mr Gor-.

bachev’s openness and directness
and was convinced of his sincer-

ity in umpiring rihanromignt

On conventional arms, Mr
Bahr quoted Gorbachev as sayihg
he was astonished the West still

did not recognise Moscow’s readi-

ness to take significant steps to
niwirniM'fiiM it.

East-West
call on
chemical

weapons
WEST GERMANY’S opposition
Social Democrats yesterday
made a Joint call with the
Communist parties of East
Germany and Czechoslovakia
for talks an a chemical woep-
ons-free zone in Central
Europe, Reuter reports.

Hie statement, presented In
Bun by Mr Karsfsn Voigt, a
Social Democratic deputy, was
also published by the East Ger-
man news agency, ADN.

It. urged talks between the
governments in Bonn, Prague
and.East Beriin on verification
procedures for a chemical
weapon&frWxmw comprising
the three countries.
Mr Voigt said rack nagotia-

Azerbaijan

strikers

Kadar bars the door to bold

‘going back9
political reform in Hungary
BY JUDY DEMPSEY, RECENTLY M BUDAPEST

By Laaflo Cotttt In Moscow

THE SOVIET newspaper Izvestia

said yesterday that striking
workers in Nagorno-Karabakh,
the disputed region of Azerbai-
jan, were slowly returning to
their jobs, while Tass news
agency reported that the stop-

pages had caused four factories

to go bankrupt
The report in Izvestia indicated

that some strikes in Stepanakert,
capital of Nagorno-Karabakh,
continued to disrupt daily life.

“Today, it seems, is the Brat day"
when the situation in Stepanak-
ert had genuinely improved.
Tass said production losses

from the strike amounted toi

more than Roubles 4m (£3.6m). I

The strikes were called last

month in protest against the
refusal by the Soviet leadership

to allow Nagorno-Karabakh to

join the Soviet Republic of-

Armenia.
Nagorno-Karabakh has been

governed by the Republic of:

Azerbaijan since 1323. The status

of tint region has long been tits-

'

puted between traditionally
Christian Armenians and Moslem
Azeris.

Izvestia said more than half of
;

the personnel of an electrical

engineering factory and a silk

mm in the capital had reported

for work and about a third of the

workers of the shoe and furniture

factories.

The newspaper said Stepanak-
ert was “befdnnina" to extricate

itself from an impasse into which
it had been drawn by “runaway
emotions." “What Nagorno-Kara-
bakh needs now is to take at long

last a calm breath," Izvestia

maintained.
The politically motivated stop-

page has worried the Soviet lead-

ership- Previously, any indepen-

dently organised strikes had been

over job grievances.

THE HUNGARIAN Communist
Party appears to have decided
against any bold political
reforms, according to a central

committee draft document which
will be debated at next month's
party conference, the first since

1957.

The document bears the stamp
of Mr Janos Kadar, the party
leader since the Soviet interven-

tion of 1956. It spells out in no
uncertain terms that political

change will not be considered at
the conference, and that Mr
Kadar Mmwalf has lfttto intention
of relinquishing control over the
party.

Although it catalogues a list of
mistakes made by the party over
fthe past few years, in particular

[the slowing of economic reforms,
the document says that unity
should prevail over dissenting
views within and outside the
party.

Hungary has recently seen a
burgeoning of small unofficial

opposition groups, ranging from
environmentalists to those who
(ask basic questions about the
(functioning of the Communist
system. There are also several
factions within the party which
oppose Mr Radar's line.

The document has already dis-

appointed several economists and
Intellectuals who argue that,

without political reform, eco-
nomic reform will inevitably run
into trouble. One of the advo-
cates of this view is Mr Imre
Pozsgay, chairman of the Patri-

otic People's Front (a broad-based
political movement outside the
Communist party but supported
by It), which was criticised indi-

rectly In the draft document.
Supporters of Mr Pozsgay

argue that the longer Mr Kadar
postpones his retirement or the
introduction of some political

reforms, the more difficult it will

be to rebuild a consensus.

control

"His (Mr Kadar’s) version of
consensus has outlived its useful-

ness. Too much indecision and
uncertainty now prevails in the
country about the future of the
reforms,” one central committee
member mM-
A sense of uncertainty is

reflected in the party’s journals,
in official publications and
within the think-tanks which are
a hot-bed of new ideas.

Mr Pozsgay many econo-
mists believe that the leading
role of the party should be rede-

fined in order to reflect the
changing nature of the Commu-
nist systems. This would mean
“institutionalising" groups with
differing political views and
allowing a measure of genuine
pluralism.

Several Hungarian political sci-

entists have argued that eco-
nomic reforms inevitably bring
conflicts. They say it is time the
party channelled these into a

r

wider, more pluralist political

arena, and that otherwise the
conflicts will go beyond the con-
trol of the party.

For instance, Hungarian aca-
demics argue that the unem-
ployed, whose existence is now
becoming ideologically accepted,
will require institutions in which
they can exercise their rights

They paint to the grievances of
tiie less well-off, those without
access to the moon-lighting “sec-

ond economy", and the country’s
increasingly disenchanted youth.
The party, whose structures are
still rigid, has seen a sharp fall in
membership, and the academics
say there could he further
increases in the strength of unof-
ficial “lobbying" groups.
“The party is no longer aide to

respond to these changing cir-

cumstances. Communist parties
are not equipped to deal with
these emerging conflicts,” one
Hungarian political scientist
argued.
Mr Pozsgay and others regard

Parliament as one of the means
for institutionalising these
groups. But Parliament has an
absymal record on allowing non-
party groups to voice their griev-
ances. “At the end of the day, it

is the party who will decide," one
Hungarian journalist com-
mented.
The document caffs for a wider

range of choices in party elec-

tions, but it does not envisage
any change in the current
requirement that all candidates
accept the party programme.
“Essentially, it is a holding oper-
ation," a Hungarian journalist
commented. “Kadar has reas-
serted his authority in the party
even though he carries little

authority outside the party.”
Many Hungarians wonder how

long Mr Kadar can hold together
an increasingly restless party
and society before the underlying
conflicts burst into the open.

THE BRITISH Prime Minister,

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, is expec-

ted to nave wide-ranging talks

with Mr Turgot Ozal, her Turk-

ish counterpart, covering Tur-
key’s rale in Nato, possible eola-

tions to the Cyprus problem and
British participation in major
Turkish economic projects, dur-

ing a two-day official visit to Tur-

key starting today.
Mrs Thatcher, who is reputed

to admire the efforts made by Mr
Ozal to restructure and modern-
ise his country’s economy, will be
paying the first visit of a British

Prime Minister to Turkey since

its creation as a modem state by
Kgrnal Ataturk in 1923. She win
also have a meeting with General

Evren, the Turkish Presi-

dent.
Though her hosts are expected

to seek reassurance from Mrs
Thatcher that the British Govern-
ment supports Turkey’s applica-

tion for fbH membership of the

European Community, the Prime
Minister will not commit herself

to a firm timetable. While Britain

has stressed all along that It is

sympathetic to Turkey's desire to

adhere to the Community, the
view in London, as in otter EC
capitals, is that the whole proce-

dure win take a long time.

For the moment, it is being
emphasised in London that it win
take at least two years for the
European Commission to come
up with, its considered opinion an
the Turkish application and that
the Commission's conclusions
win determine the future course
of events.

Mrs Thatcher can he expected
to urge Mr Ozal to take advan-
tage of the recent improvement
in Greek-Turirish relations to
intensify his efforts to find a
solution to the Cyprus problem.

However, officials said that she
had no intention of offering the
British Government’s services as
a mediator and Hiwt T-mnItm con-

tinued to believe that a solution

to the Cyprus problem should be
found in the framework of the
proposals made by Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the United
Nations Secretary-General.

British contractors are hoping
that, at least one major award
will be made or fellow on from
the visit. Their hopes are centred
on defence and highway con-
struction awards, hut diplomats
say it may be premature to

expect a contract for the third

Bosporus bridge.

Defence contracts from the

Government's S15bn drive to

modernise the military’s inven-

tory will probably figure high ?n

the agenda of folks during the

visit

A Slbn contract for the local

manufacture of amphibious
armoured vehicles has been lost

to the PMC Corporation of the

US, but there are great expecta-

tions of a repeat order, valued at

Mrs Thatcher wlH be

paying the first visit by

a UK Prime Minister

since Ataturk created

the modem Turkish

state In 1923

J300m-$400tn to British Aerospace
for its Rapier Tnfcsiiati- Also at
stake is a complete low-altitude
air defence system.

Plessey, Marconi and Westland
are also bidding for radar,
comunicationi and helicopter
supply and local manufacturing
contracts as wefl.

Heading the k**. of construc-
tion contracts is a $250m
“finance, design build” diot-

ect to drive a 9km local traffic

highway from Besiktas to Kama-
tya through the heart of Euro-
pean Istanbul, which includes
another bridge across the Golden
Horn.
George Wlmpey and Co and

Tarmac International are co-
sponsors of a consortium which
has already beem selected for the
contract tor Istanbul wnririMi.
ity. All that remains is the Trea-
sury’s blessing and a go-ahead
from Mr OzaTs office.

Balfour Beatty International is

also close to gtgniwg a contract
for a |200m road between Aydin
and Denixli in the south-east
11118 is the last major highway
section remaining to be awarded
of an ambitions toll motorway
construction programme
launched after the award of a
contract for the second Bosporus
bridge in 1985.

'

Mrs Thatcher is expected to
lobby hard for the award of a
“build-operate transfer" (BOT)

contract for tbs third Bosporus
bridge te a consortium iwrftHUng
Trafalgar House, which Is con-

tending with the lowest bidder.

Serai Turkes-Feyzai Akkaya
(ST-FA) of Turkey, and its quote
of Sl71 .5mL A grant offer erf

around £35m from the UK has
been indicated to swing the
award.
However, ffie Turkish Govern-

ment has cut back severely on its
development programe in 1988 to
curb Inflationary growth, and it

may feel the the third bridge can
wait for the present The bridge
forms part of a local traffic route
including the Besiktas to Sama-
tya highway. An award for the a
bridge might also be out of phase,
since it will take only three or
four years to build, compared
with five for the highway.
Aa annooncment of the sucess-

fol consortium was expected soon
after bids were returned for the
third bridge on February 8. But
the municipality has postponed
an announcement several times,

saying the bids were still under
evaluation. The mayor of Istan-

bul, Mr Bedrattin Palau, has said

an several occasions that ST-FA
looked to be ahrad in the compe-
tition. But he is an astute politi-

cian not likely to pass up the
political capital accruing from a
non-binding statement of intent

during the first visit of a UK
Prime Minister to Istanbul
Istanbul contractors say more

progress could be made on a BOT
contract for a $250m water treat
ment centre at Omerli on the
Asian shore of the Bosporus.
Istanbul Water and Sewerage
Administration has to choose
whether to invite tenders or
select cme of three groups bidding
for the work.
In recent years', Turkey has

become a prime market for UK
exporters. Bilateral trade has
increased by 160 per cent since
Mr Ozal first took office as Prime
Minister in 1983 to total more
than Slbn in 1987, heavily
weighted in Britain’s favour.

UK exports totalled 5700m in
last year compared with 5540m.
In .the EC, the UK is Turkey's
third largest trading partner
behind West Germany and Italy.

Britain ranks fifth as an export
market, and «hrth as an imports
supplier. British tourists are dis-

coveringTurkey, with 270,000 vis-

itors in 1987.

Ankara receives EC aid

despite Greek opposition
:

iiY:jrii’kdDQENEil*Di ankara
‘

~
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tions could speed up agree-
ment In the Geneva talks on a
worldwide chemical ban which
are stalled because of US
doubts that an accord can be
verified effectively.

He said the statement
nailed willingness by the two
Warsaw Pact countries to dis-

close their own stockpiles.

Last year the Social Demo-
crats Issued a controversial
statement with the ruling East
German party on common
goals and shared values
desflte the East-West rift.

Tne statement said theThe statement said the US
dedrioa to resume production,
of Unary chemical weapons,
which combine two harmless
substances into lethal bombs,
was complicating the Geneva
talks.

However, it welcomed the
US promise to withdraw chem-
ical weapons based in West
Germany by 1992. Mr Voigt
said Prague and East Beriin
would eliminate their own
arsenals after the US action.
West Germany, East Ger-

many and Czechoslovakia,
should agree in camijig talks:

not to produce, base or allow
the deployment by others of!
chemical weapons on their!
soft, the statement said.

A PACKAGE of European Com-
munity aid far Turkey valued at
a total Ecu9.5m (£6-27m) was
handed over in Ankara yester-
day. another step on the long
road towards the revival of Tur-
key’s relations with the Commu-
nity arid full membership.
The aid has been extended in

the face of a court action by
Greece against it in Luxembourg.
The money is left overfrom old

aid programmes in tin 1970s, and
is for anti-malarial ^ geother-
mal projects. The signing of the
agreement despite the Greek
court case was made possible by
the Single Europe Act, which
allows for a majority decision in
the Council of member states to
override individual countries’
vetoes.

The association agreement was
effectively frozen after the 1980
military coup. However, a diplo-
matic drive to revive the accord
has been under way since 1906,

with the broad approval of all EC
member states except Greece.

Switzerland

cuts surplus

estimate

Late last year, Turkey agreed
to resume making tariff cuts pro-

vided for in the agreement, which
foresees a customs union
between the EG and Turkey in
1995.

Ankara is hoping for substan-
tive discussions at an EC-Turkey
meeting later this mouth. The
first EC-Turkish ministerial
council meeting since the 1980
coup took place in autumn 1986,

but Greek opposition sapped
those talks of substance.

SWITZERLAND'S estimated cur-
rent account surplus for last year
narrowed to SFrl0.427bn
(£4.05bn) from the 1986 provi-
sional surplus of SFriil37bn, the
Swiss National Bank reported
yesterday, AP-DJ reports from
Zurich. The narrower surplus
steirnneri in part from the weak
dollar and lower interest rates,
tiie central fraulf

In the fourth quarter of 1987,
the estimated current account
surplus widened to SFr2.68bn
from an estimated surplus of
SFrL92bn in the third quarter,
but shrank from the provisional
surplus of SFttLZSbn in the fourth
quarter of 1988.

Athens declines to ease

terms for EC-Turkey pact

More Soviet Jews
allowed to emigrate

BY ANDRIANA lERODMCONOU M ATHENS

French air strike

Pilots and navigators for the
French domestic airline. Air
Inter, yesterday announced a
72-hour strike to begin next
week, AP reports from Paris.
The three-day strike is to press
demands for test flights of the
new Airbus A-320 airliner
which Is flown by a pilot and
co-pflot without a navigator.

ATHENS HAS signalled to
Ankara that it still fotgnda to set
tough conditions on the revival
of Turkey’s 1963 Association
Treaty with

,
the European Com-

munity, despite an improvement
in bilateral relations.

A Greek spokesman confirmed
this week that the Turkish Gov-
ernment has asked Athens to lift

its objections to the release of
EcuEOQm (£396m) in •ftmHa under
the Turkey-EC Association

He said, however, that Greece
continues to set two conditions
an the release of the fends: the
prior complete withdrawal of
Turkish occupation troops from
Cyprus; fmd the Improvement of
tha humhn rights situation

Fallowing A landmark: mwptmg
last January between the Greek
and Turkish Prime Ministers,
Athens softened its policy
towards Ankara in the Commu-
nity to the extent of signing a
.protocol making Greece a party
to the Turkey-EC Association
Treaty.

. Turkey paved the way far the
move by agreeing to rescind a
1964 decree freezing Greek assets
In IstanbuL However, Turkish
hopes that Greece would also
withdraw its objections to the
so-called fourth financial protocol
have not been realised.
The issue is expected to be

raised during a forthcoming visit
to Athens' by Mr AH Bazer, Tur-
key’s Minister for EC Affairs.

Jewish emigration from the
Soviet Union continued to accel-
erate last month, when 944 peo-
ple were allowed to leave, accord-
ing to the Intergovernmental
gnranltteefor Migration, writes
William Dullforce in Geneva.
This was the highest mrmfclhly fig.
ore since July I98L

W German boost

West Germany's overall hahmup
of payments surplus edged
higher in January to DM4bn
(£1.3bn) from DM3.98bn in
December, Bundesbank figures
showed, Reuter reports from
Frankfort.

Belgian jobless

Yuri waits for Moscow to enter the modem age of motoring
BY LESLIE COUTT M MOSCOW

THE MODERN facade of the
'sprawling Avtomobfl service

centre on Moscow’s Minsk Bou-

levard holds a promise of effi-

ciency which, alas, is not fol-

filled within.

Inside, Yuri, owner of an
eight year old Lada car, was
waiting. like the other motor-

ists gathered here, he took the

day off from work - legally or

not, one can only speculate - to

have his car repaired.

First, he queued for 45 min-

utes outside to tell a disgrun-

tled mechanic the car needed a
tune-up. He mentioned that be
wanted his friend, the
mechanic Vladimir In Bay 84 to

work on his car. Request
granted. Yuri waited another

hour awl drove into Vladimir’s

repair slot

Being able to choose one s

mechanic and watch him at
work sounds rather sensible to
Western motorists Who are for-

ever being victimised by
garages and mechanics. The
Soviet explanation, however, is

different If Yuri had been
assigned a mechanic and not
watched every move he la con-
vinced the engine and chassis

would have been pillaged for

serviceable parts. As it was he
knew Vladimir and

,
bending

over the engine, he advised
him on every step of the opera-
tion. The visit to the service
centre would take Yuri's entire

day.

When parts were required,
Yuri - not the mechanic - bad
to go to the parts stockroom to
queue up. First, it was to ask
for the part and to get the

price. Then under the time-
honoured Soviet system he
queued a second time at the
cash desk and paid for the item
after which he queued a third

time to pick it up.

Several dozen motorists,
whiling away the time in front

of the building, were absorbed

In a lively but Illegal gambling
game. A young man urged
them to risk their roubles

while quickly moving about
three thimbles and a tiny ball

on a board. The men wore to
guess under which thimble the
ball was to be found. Even
when the wagers had reached

R200 a guess - the average
monthly income in the Soviet

Union - no-one batted an eye-

lash.
Inside, Yuri helped shove

another man’s car into a repair

slot He would love to buy a
new Lada, he said. The prob-
lem was less the money -

R7.400 - than the waiting time.

The Lada and Moskvitch
cars in a showroom cm the out-
skirts of Moscow were not for
sale. They could only be pur-
chased through one's place of
work and with the approval at
the trade union. Tne more
important one's job, the
quicker one got delivery of the
cm. As a scientist, Yuri
believed he had a good Chance
of getting a car in less than a
year. Less privileged workers
would have to wait "many
years'.

other areas of Soviet Ufa, this
is the alternative to getting a
car the bureaucratic way. Own-
ers of newly delivered cars
resell them here at a premium
of 50 per cent and more. Men
from Soviet central Asia, who
are reputed to be loaded with
roubles from lucrative sales of
produce, made several offers

for the FTs office Volvo. They
were resisted.

European Diary

The Uzhny Fort used car lot
at the other end of Moscow is
jammed with almost new and
many used cars. As in many

A young man in a used white
Lada explained the routine
while a man nearby in a black

fedora hat furtively pocketed a
wad of hills. Sellers erf cars and
prospective buyers bargained
until they agreed a price. It

was as easy as that Our young
mnw in the Lada was
R6.000 for his 1979 car which
cost R7.400 new; The black

Across the road, in a huge
state car parts building, it was
back to the bureaucrats’ dream
of triple queuing and scarcity

Belgium’s unemployment rate
fell to 10A par cent in March
from UL3 per cent in February
and 118 per cent a year earlier,
according to the National Labour
Office, AP-DJ reports from Brus-
sels. Some 458.458 people were
unemployed in Marcfi

, down
from 476,141 the previous wnatii-

ate to obtain parts. Thousands
of manhours more were feding
lost from work.

financial times

Moscow
market price for a new Lada
was RIO,000, he said knowl-
edgeably.

One wondered: was Mr Gorb-
achev going to opt for a solu-
tion similar to tiie cme on the
used car lot outride, or would
he stick to the one facM? the
service centre and the spare
parts building?

Does he even have a choice?
The Soviet Union is forced to
sell cars cheaply in the West in
order to earn scarce hard cur-
rency, and it also supplies
Eastern Europe with care. Not
many are left over far the
Soviet consumer.
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Invitation to

return to Tibet
BY COLMA MACDOUGALL M LONDON

THE DALAI LAMA, speaking In
London yesterday, rejected
implicitly an invitation to retain
to Tibet and! said the basic prob-
lem for the country was not his
return but the Issue -oThuman
rights and the destruction of
Tibetan culture by theChtaese.
The Dalai was responding to an

invitation, proffered at the week-
end, by the Panchen Tama
second highest man in Tibet’s
religious hierarchy, who lives in
Peking and is widely seen as the
mouthpiece of the Chinese lead-
ership.
Hitherto China has stipulated

that if the Dalai Lama returns, he
must stay but Of Tibet, safely
insulated than his Buddhist fol-
lowers.

His visit to London comes
when the Tibetan Government-
in-exEle is trying to draw atten-
tion to the plight of its homeland
from which it fled in 1959.

Chinese destruction during th«
1968-76 Cultural Revolution antf
Chinese immigration^ enor-
mously Increased since then, are
on the paint of wiping oat the
unique Tibetan culture, it
believes.

The exiled leader confirmed
that he himself was in regular
touch with more liberal nmww
leaders and that the “reason and
justice" of the Tibetan cause was
more “moral and practical" than
(me of violence.
But, “I have big arguments

with younger people who are
more militant,” he «Hwf. “If we
follow violence we can easily be
crushed".
The Dalai was referfog to anti-

Chinese rioting in T.hmm last

October and then in March which!

wwiMid a number of deaths and ai

severe
.
Chinese crackdown on

Tibetans accused of separatism.

The Dalai said that given the

iuroro^vemHit of the; situation In
fTEivna, and in Tibet in recent

years, he was optimistic about

the future.' “China's whole con-

cept of foreign and domestic pot-

icy is more humanised and posi-

tive, and this a hopeful sign"
The Dalai t-ama referred to a

five-point proposal he made last

autumn when in the ;United

States, which suggested- that
Tibet be a demilitarised

zone between China and India

and that - more autonomy and
human rights should be practised

within the 'territory. He said he
was working on a “middle way”
which could bring a solution.

The Dalai ratted that of all the

countries of the West, Britain

was die most aware of Tibet's

position. “But both Tibet's status

and the attitude of the British

Government has never been very
dear,” he said, referring to the
historical ambiguity over Tibet's

status «nd WrMfih anxiety not to

offend-Peking.
. He said he understood British

requests fhor • dmnW not
political statements'during his
visit, adding: “The Tibet issue is

very sensitive - the British Gov-
ernment wants close links with
Pairing SO it's cantinas, though
sometimes it seems overcau-
tious”.

'

Comparing Tibet’s position
with Bhngimng, he said “It’s ,a
delicate question - we are con-
cerned about the fen there. But
China is much changed, and
that's a sign of hope."

China drops plan to

merge ministries
CHINA yesterday announced a
surprise reversal of its decision
to restructure its various trans-
port ministries within an overall
shake-up of its vast and ineffi-

cient bureaucracy, Reuter
reports from Peking.

State Councillor Song Ping told
delegates to China's parliament,
the national people's congress,
that the ministry of railways, the.
ministry Of mmtimntMtiMW anij

the- state airline, GAAG, would
not be* merged as he had
announced lastweek^-- - - :«
China's flwninwfaiiBn railways

have been strongly criticised
after Tour serious crashes this

year which killed about 160 peo-
ple. Minister of Railways, Ding
Guangen, resigned after the third

disaster.

Explaining the reversal, the
official New China News Agency
said the Government had taken
note of delegates’ views on the
proposed reorganisation. .No
details were disclosed.

A Western diplomat said he
was surprised at the change. But
diplomats agreed ttm rever-

sal would boost the image of the
national people's congress as a
body with influence' rather
than just a rubber stamp for
Communist Party proposals.

Sang was quoted. as saying the
Government’s restructuring pro-

gramme was transitional and
would he perfected through expe-

rience.

Two Palestinians killed in

Israeli border town raid
by anmewWhitley m Jerusalem

TWO PALESTINIAN guerrillas
were MBed and four Israeli- sol-

diers injured during a prolonged
gun battle on Israel’s northern
border with Lebanon early yes-

terday.

The attempted cross-border
incursion was the fourth in the
past two months, and appears to

have been designed to show sup-

port for the Palestinian uprising
in the IsraeH-occupted territories.

Responsibility has been
claimed both by Mr Yasser Ara-

fat’s Fatah branch of the Pales-

tine liberation Organisation and
by the smaller Palestine libera-

tion Front beaded by Abu Abbas.
Yesterday's four-hour engage-

ment took place across the elec-

tronic border fence itself.

Visiting the scene of the dash,
near the village of Yuval in. the

Galilee panhandle, Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, the Defence Minister,
claimed that- instructions had
been sent “to the terror groups in
south Lebanon to -increase their

activities, infiltrations and
Katyusha rocket attacks.”

The Defence Minister told
reporters that all the terrorists

were “eliminated” but it is
believed that one memher of the
group may have been captured,
and nthwyjpunhly escaped.

“There is no doubt that since
the violent disturbances in the
territories began, the PLO in all

its factions is trying very hard to
try and prove <that) — the ter-

ror' which taped to achieve any
goal over the past 20 years
should be accelerated," said Mr
Bflhin-

Moscow reluctant to help

with Gulf arms embargo
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

A SENIOR Soviet official -has

given the clearest public indica-

tion yet of Moscow’s extreme
reluctance to co-operate with
moves by Western members of

the UN Security Council to

obtain its agreement an an' arms
embargo agwfrnst bran as ameans
of hastening an end to the Gulf

conflict
In Abn Dhahi on Monday night

Mr Georgy Tarazevich, Vice-Pres-

ident of the Presidium .of the

Supreme Soviet, said that “we
are not against one," but added

that mandatory sanctions “will

not end the war, because Iran

will manage to get weapons from

the Mack market and even the
antes of those canvassing for an

embargo,”
The general tenor tf a some-

what embivalent exchange with

the news agency Reuter seemed

to W made clear by a farther

rnramant by him that “W® have

to work out something, but we do
not want our tie with Iran to be
harmed.”
The US b8S obtained a specific

commitment from to sup-
port moves towards adopting a
raanfrTtmn aantrHnrm:

However, together with tiie UK
and France, it acknowledges that

efforts to get agreement on one

from the foil council have been
gravely undermined by Iraq's ini-

tiation of the -current five-week-

long “war of the cities,” its

resumption of attacks on ship-

ping in ti*« Gulf ™1 tlw row of

chemical weapons last month in
Kurdistan.

Iraq yesterday fired missfles at

Tehran, Esfanan and Qom,
according to the official Iraqi

News Agency.

. At. least 15 civilians died and
several others WBre injured when
the nriariifl* hit residential dis-

tricts, Tehran said.

. The attacks came hours after

an Iranian mtogflo Hdd on the
Iraqi oil centre of Kirkuk. Iran
continued to shell the ham pmi
city of Basra yesterday, kflftng

several civilians, according to

Radio also reported
that Iranian forces had fired a
tlflMn ndftgflpq at Timm Qaw raw
the Kuwaiti border. -the site of
Iraq's defunct naval base ou tbe
Gulf.

Under the draft resolution on
which the UK was working,
either of the belligerents hot
complying with resolution 598,

adopted last July, would be
affected by an arms embargo.

John Elliott reports from Amritsar on the poor prospects for ending years of civil strife

Sikh ambitions extend beyond the Punjab
GIANEJAG1R SINGH sits inflow^
ing dark blue robes and a saffron
turban on the floor of the Sikhs'
famous Golden Temple in Amrit-
sar, Northern India, a long sharp-
ened sword across bis knees and
an AK-47 Chinese-designed
assault rifle ipanfag against the
wall behind him. On the flow is a
map Of India, CTpInrting only the
northern state of Jammu and
Kfnrtimir and the North-Eastern
states around Assam.

“All thin is Khalistan," he says,
he says, sweeping his hand
across the whole of the map.
"Sikhs contributed 96 per cent of
the dead in India’s fight for fode-

Cdeuce from Britain, so we
s a right to 96 per cent of the

land. The fighting will continue
till we annexe and occupy 96 per
cent of India, and we will kHl
Rajiv Ribeiro an other
police people,” he adds referring
to Mr Rajiv Gandhi, Indian prime
minister, «ud Mr Julius Ribeiro,
Punjab’s tough police chief:
Khalistan 1b the rown» gjiyroi to

the independent country which
extremist Sikhs want to create in
their North state of Pun-
jab, where about 600 people have
already been killed year. The
aim of a Punjab Khalistan was
itself somewhat unrealistic. But
last year, reflecting the historical

Sikh kingdom of the early 1800s

which stretched from Peshawar
near Afghanistan to Janmm in

Northern India, this was
extended. Almost unbelievably,
the ambition is now sub-conti-

. The spectre of an unending ter-

rorist and guerilla war to be
waged by the most extreme Sikhs
was put forward by Mr Jagir
singh jn his role as spokesman in

the Golden Temple for the Pan-
thlc Committee, a group of
extremists who last year used a
special conference of Sikha to
sefop supreme pniftirai anfl spiri-

tual power over the sect's activ-

ists.

This power is nominally exer-
cised from the Golden Temple,
now a heavily armed no-go area
for security forces with the trian-

gular Khalistan flag fluttering

from roof tops. But the commit-
tee members are rarely seen
there and are said to spend much
of their time across the border in
Pakistan.
The Golden Temple was

cleared of extremists by the
Tndteri army in June 1984 in a
massive commando operation
which led to the assassination
later in the year of Mrs Indira
Gandhi, then Prime Minister.
Now the extremists have com-
pletely regained control. The gov-
ernment is ordering security
forces not to try to remove them
tQl Mr Gandhi's new peace Initia-

tive, announced five weeks ago,
has.been given two or three more
weeks to prove itself.

Mr Jasbir Singh Rode, a mili-

tant high priest released last
month from prison by Mr Gandhi
along with over 40 other mili-
tants, is the wum on whom the

THE INDIAN government is

introducing a special police

force of armed civilians to
guard 700 remote villages and
hamlets in the two Punjab dis-

tricts, Amritsar and Gurdas-
pur, which have been worst hit

by Sikh terrorist attacks and
recent ™»*« wiUngi, John Ell-

iott reports.

in each village, seven local

residents are befog recruited

and quickly trained to work
alongside three established

policemen. Police chiefs hope
these "pickets” will hold ter-

rorists at bay till the main

security forces arrive. Paramil-

itary forces are being
reinforced with over 20 compa-
nies of the Indo-Tibetan polk*
force to guard banks, which
terrorists raid to pay for arras,

and other key installations.

peace hopes rest. He is trying to
unit* extremists, terrorist oreani-

sations and Sikh political parties
as the first step towards negotia-

ting a possible settlement
There are about 15 or 16 terror-

ist organisations, but he has five

main ones to deal with. Three,
which are the most committed to
an independent Sikh state, are
tiie Khalistan Commando Force,
Bhindranwale Tiger Force
(named after the top extremist
leader killed in the 1984 temple
battle) and the Gmjit faction of
the All India Sikh Student's Fed-
eration.

The other two groups are
believed to be more inclined
towards an eventual compromise
With Hffl Tnrifan wropmmpnt
They are the Bhabar Khalsa, a

highly disciplined ftrartgmpnt-alic+

group linked with a second fac-

tion of the Students Federation,
and the Khalistan Liberation
force. There are also various fac-
tions of the traditional Sikh
Akah Dal political party which

yesterday began some unification

moves.
Apart from same form of Khal-

istan, the extremists' demands
are for from clear. Almost all

SMir. moderates as well as mili-

tants, believe that Mr Gandhi
must apologise for the 1964 raid

on the Golden Temple and start

court action against senior mem-
bers of his Congress I Party who
allegedly incited riots in which
thousands of stithn were
after Mrs Gandhi’s assassination.
Mr ftendhi himnrif, fn a finan-

cial Times interview last week,
acknowledged that some “emo-
tional” gesture would be made by
the government, but would not
say what this might be.
Mr Rode says that before any

talks ran start, the government
must "establish its credibility” by
starting the court actions, with-
drawing all security forces from
Punjab apart from the state's

police, reinstating Sikhs expelled
from the army after desertions,

repealing special security “black

laws," and releasing all Sikh
activists from jaiL
He then modifies the Khalistan

demand by asking for puran
azadi or complete freedom. He
says this should include political

freedom according to policies the
Sikhs will draw up soon;

Few people in Punjab - or in
the rest of India - give the peace
initiative much chance. They
believe that Mr Rode, a mild
looking man who has little cha-
risma or obvious leadership
potential, will either be swamped
by the violence or will have to

stick to so many of his demands
that the government will be
unable to settle.

Some members of the extremist
groups are accused by police
chiefs of organising recent mass
family assassinations to try to
stop the peace moves. But the
groups have condemned the mass,
killings and even allege that the
government has organised a con-
spiracy against them because it

wants to introduce a state of
emergency.

Mr Jagir Singh has a hit list of

"culprits” for killing.

“Yes we are talking about kill-

ing hundreds of thousands of
people. Even tens of millions," he
declares. The main hope in
Amritsar is that, such talk is a
tflftjp aimed at ensuring that the

most extreme Khalistan groups
are included in any peace moves
and are listened to seriously.

Manila talks

start on

future of

US bases
By Richard Gourtey In Manila

THE US and Philippines yester-

day started a five-yearly review

of an agreement covering two of

the most important US military
bases overseas, which will help

shape regional superpower rela-

tions into the next century.

Anti-bases demonstrators
marched through Manila, mark-

ing the start of talks which are

expected to signal - if not finally

decide - whether the bases stay

in the Philippines after the cur-

rent agreement expires in 1991

and on what terms.

Mr Nicholas Platt, the US
Ambassador, stressed the strate-

gic importance of the bases in

countering the potential menace
from what he called the expand-
ing Soviet presence in the region.

He said that apart from provid-

ing a security umbrella, the bases
allowed the Philippines to divert

money from external defence to

economic development
Mr Raul Manglapus, the Philip-

pine Foreign Secretary, said he
would concentrate on looking
after the Philippine national

interest during the review.

Last week be said that the Phi-

lippines felt no external threat in

the region. He called on his Asian
neighbours to share the “political

cost" of hosting the bases.
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Fresh blow to

embattled US
attorney general
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

THE White House has blocked

efforts by Mr Edwin Meese, the

embattled US attorney general, to

appoint his own candidate to

head the Justice Department’s
criminal division.

In a further setback for Mr
Meese, his choice for the Depart-

ment’s second-ranking post of

Deputy US Attorney General is

reluctant to take on the job.

Mr Meese had hoped to
announce this week two accept-

able candidates as replacements
for the two top Justice Depart-

ment officials who resigned last

week over Mr Meese's continuing
legal itiwtrtiitHML

Meese: Mocked by the White

Rebuilding the top echelon of
the Justice Department was a
vital part of Mr Meese’s drive to
restore his authority within the
department an<* to fend offam
for his own resignation within
the US Congress and the press.

But the White House, anxious

to avoid last year’s botched US
Supreme Court nomination of Mr
Douglas Ginsburg, has put the

brakes on Mr Meese. Officials

recall that it was Mr Meese's fail-

tire to check into Mr Glnsbusg’s
pot-smoking which his
nnminatinm m less than a fort

night

Mr Meese’s choice to head the

Contras demand freedom

of movement during talks
CONTRA leaders yesterday
demanded freedom for their nego-
tiators to move around Nicara-
gua dozing next week's peace
talks, rejecting a Sandinista pro-

posal litnlthig Atom to an airport

hotel in Managua, AP reports
from Miami.
“We will not go to Nicaragua

to be confined." said Mr Pedro
Joaquin Chamorro, Contra direc-
tor. in the Bfiami headquarters of
the Nicaraguan Resistance, as
the rebels are formally called.
Mr Adolfo Calero, foe director

yesterday named as head of the
negotiating team, the Con-
tras were demanding the right to
meet freely with Nicaraguan
oppnrin^n jeodorg fog media, the
Roman Catholic Church and

anti-draft groups god to publish
their advertisements in both the
government and opposition press.

Mr Chamorro the Contras
had just sent their counterpro-
posal to the Sandlnlstas and were
awaiting a reply.

The rebel leaders said they
Intend to arrive in Managua an
April 12, with 60 people. Includ-
ing the five directors, members of
the resistance assembly and
pnHHeal figures.

Their schedule includes six
meetings with the Sandinistas
before the delegation leaves April
15.

“The agenda is open, like
Sapoa.” said Mr Calero, saying
the Contras will emphasise
democretiaaifcn

Aerospatiale on
verge of signing

Canadair pact
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

AEROSPATIALE, the French
state-owned aerospace group, is

on the verge of signing an indus-

trial collaboration agreement
with Canadair. controlled by the
Bombardier industrial group, to
bring the Canadian aerospace
company, into the European Air-

bus programme.
Mr Jacques Douffiagues, the

French transport minister, con-

firmed yesterday that an agree-

ment in principle had been
reached with the Canadian aero-

space company.
He said the broad lines of the

industrial collaboration agree-
ment had been settled but that

the practical details of the deal

had stffl to be defined.

Aerospatiale also confirmed
last night that it was on the point

of completing its agreement with

Canadair. although a spokesman
said that nothing had as yet been

ment with Canadair was not con-
nected with the negotiations for a
mQjor Airbus order from Air Can-

Under the agreement, Canadair
will make components worth
about USSlbn for the new Airbus

A-330 short-haul to medium-haul
aircraft and Us sister A-340 lon-

ger-haul aircraft now being devel-

oped by the European consor-

tium which includes British

Aerospace.
However, Mr Douffiagues

riaiTn<>d yesterday that the agree-

But aerospace industry sources
indicated that the Canadair
agreement would help Airbus
clinch an order for 34 short-range
to medium-range Airbus A-320
aircraft from the Canadian
national airline company.
Although Canadair is expected

to participate in the Airbus pro-
gramme as a supplier rather than
a shareholding partner, the
agreement is nonetheless
regarded as a breakthrough, for
the European consortium.

It will be the first Airbus
industrial collaboration venture
with a North American aerospace
company at a time when the
European consortium is being
pressed. by its member govern-
ments to improve its finances by
collaborating with non-European

,

partners.
Apart from helping to open the

way to new orders, the Canadair
deal also appears to be part of a
growing trend among European
aerospace manufacturers to seek

|

collaboration with partners in
weak currency countries.

This is to reduce costs in the

highly competitive new airliner

market.

Japan asks US to oppose

Toshiba trade sanctions
JAPAN says that Washington
ahmiifi oppose a bin in Congress

that would punish Toshiba for Its

subsidiary’s illegal sale of sensi-

tive machines to the Soviet

Union, AP reports from. Tokyo.

Mr Hajime Tamura, Minister of

International Trade and Industry,

frnwfed a letter to US Ambassa-

dor Mike Mansfield for the

administration of President Ron-

ald Reagan asking for the elimi-

nation of a sanction clause cm
Toshiba in the pending trade bill,

said an officiaL

The official said Mr Tamura
expressed concern that the Amer-
ican sanction would run counter

to a basic principle ofthe Coordi-

nating Committee for Exports to

Communist nations, and that it

would hurt that group’s unity.

Under the rules of Cocom, the
Western body that monitors sales

of strategic items to communist
nations, effective enforcement of

export controls is the responsibil-

ity of each member nation.

The official quoted Mr Mans-
field as saying the US govern-

ment opposes using a trade bin to

punish a parent company of a

business that violates the agree-

ment
Toshiba Machine, a subsidiary

of Toshiba Corporation, Japan’s
second largest electronic maker,
is accused of selling sophisticated
machines to the Soviets illegally

between 1982 and 1984. US offi-

cials have said the machines per-

mitted Moscow to turn out pro-

pellers that could make
submarines quieter ami harder to

detect
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famous trading exchange celebrates its 140th birthday f jyjJJSSSCfCS Of Bl*<tZH

seesaw

battle with

Dukakis

Innovative spirit of the futures Indians returns land

By Stewart Renting, (ri Editor

tn Washington

criminal division was Mr James
Knapp, the current head of the
department’s tax division. ButMr
Knapp has apparently withdrawn
bis name after imspedfled legal

problems came to light, accord-
ing to reports in Washington.
Meanwhile Mr Ariin Adams, A

Philadelphia lawyer who had
bear canvassed far the post of
Deputy US Attorney General said
he was “not optimistic” that he
could taka on the job because of a
heavy workload at his law prac-
tice.

Mr Meese stiff faces a criminal
inquiry by a sperialprosecutar
into hlS nnmhirt in nfnr*»

Rev Jesse Jackson and Gov
Mirfiaoi Dukakis of Massachu-
setts were locked in a seesaw
battle fin* victory in the Demo-
cratic party's caucuses in Colo-
rado yesterday.
The closeness of the race

suggested that Mr Jackson was
showing no signs of losing the
politicalmmnwitnnt which: has
built up behind hk candidacy
since the Michigan caucuses of
last imnrfh-

Eariy returns tram Colorado,
where 51 delegates to the Dem-
ocratic party’s ennwMnffnn are
at stake showed that with just
under half the state’s precincts
reporting, Mr Dukakis led Mr
Jackson by 46 per cad to 40
per cad of the votes cast Sen-
ator Albert Gore lagged well
behind with only 4 per cent.
However, Mr Jackson's deci-

sion to inject himself into the
Panama whtfuhy twi^iif abt.
tR tn Pninnwmhn|

|
man

General Manual Noriega offer-
ing to help facilitate trig depar-
ture from the country has
come under heavy fire from
Ids rivals for the Democratic
party's presidential nomina-
tion.

In fftHtWHtlT IwHhiHwi nf a
1 greater willingness to chal-
lenge Mr Jackson's policy posi-
tions, Mr Dukakis Mr
Gore of Tennessee both
rounded cm Mr Jackson saying
that a private fhnnM
not get involved ha such defi-
cute HtnLiwulh' mumwiwi
MrDuSSf criticism of Mr

Jackson’s Panama Initiative
represents an attempt to
counter Mr Gore’s accusation
of flriBng tochsDmueMg Jhcfc.

son’s positions. Earlier this
week Hr Gore was quoted as
describing Mr Dukakis’s,
refusal to criticise Rev Jackson
as “absurdly Hmia M ridicu-

lous — patronising” and “a
subtle fora of racism.”
The Inconclusive Colorado

results wiH be lost id themto-
lirity which will sumuma the
outcome of yesterday's voting
in the much more important
Wisconsin primary elections
where as many as half the
state’s registered voters could
participate. Polls mgjud that
Wisconsin will also be a two
man race between kb Dukakis
and Mr Jackson.

CONTRARY to popular assump-
tion, the Chicago Board of Trade
did. not begin fls days with specu-
lators yelling bids and offers for
bountiful Midwest grain crops in
a spontaneous outpouring of
greed. Renter reports from Chi-
cago.

Instead, the CBT, now the
world’s biggest futures market,
was founded in the spring of1848
when a group of businessmen
met to deal with a shortage of
commodities threatening the
swampy, frontier city of Chicago.
The founders could scarcely

have imagined that the CBT
would this year celebrate its
140th birthday as a computerised
exchange where billions of
has in agricultural and financial
futures chflrigp hands day.
Their goal was “to help develop

Chicago as a city,” said Owen
Gregory, the curator of CBT
archives for the University of ID*
iuoU at Chicago.
They had no intention to start

formal trading of forward con-
tracts or futures. The business-
men were “voluntary boosters,”
seeking goals like a decent har-
bour, bridges and railway linfai

Between 1851 and 1853, the
CBT operated a trading room
where cash grata contracts were
exchanged and registered to
assure supplies of commodities.
The Board took responsibility for
the integrity of transactions,
quotes and market reports by
enforcing rules barring falsemfnwnatinn

Futures - commitments to
trayor seff commoditiesat a later

date with little money down -
evolved from cash forward con*
tracts.

The records show 1877 as the
year of the first known official

futures trades, in com and oats.

Whether futures developed ear*
Her remains a mystery since Chi-
cago’s greet fire in 1871 destroyed
documents from the 1850s and
60s.

It was cot all success and
stay, fa the lint tew years, the
CBT sometimes attr-wjyfl mem-
bers by offering a free lunch of
Cheese and crackers.

Today, competition comesfrom
off-market trading' nnMfMtuwi ami

foreign markets. Thai, said Greg-
ory, “all the action was on the
streets and bridges. That’s where
the buyers and representatives of
Eastern companies would buy

fl
iai imi. Then they'd charter

the ships.”

Thetongevity of *hw exchange
demonstrates its value, exchange
MBriMi say.
Current CBT chairman, Kar-

sten “Cash” Mahlmmn, said: **To

celebrate 140 years of doing busi-

ness says a great deal about the-

economk; utility of futures trad-

tog and the role CBT has played
in developing maintaining
these markets.
“The innovative spirit that has

driven our growth and dteendfi-

cation to projects such as night
trading; nmmeiai futures, fetter*

mHiiTut products formation
of the Chicago Board Options
Exchange (CBOE) continues,”.
Despite the modernisation, tra-

dition lives. Traders at the
exchange shout from side of
an octagonal pit to the other ina
din, wagering on price fluctua-

tions in products ranging from
cons to currencies, gold to stock
priceMm
Cash grains, once the lifeblood

of the traders, continue to be
swapped in the pits, but
in transport patterns in recent

years have moved that activity

'

away from regional centres and
such,business is now aminor fac- 1

tor in CBTs overall volume.
la its place, major new “com-

modities’’ are traded - and trad*;

era speculate in the direction of

tetexest rates and currencies, not
crops.
“The changes I've seen defy

anyone’s imagination,” said 20-

year CBT member and former
Chairman John F Gilmore Jr,

Vice President ofGoldman, Sadis
and Co.
The cort of a CBT membership

to political agenda
BY WO DAWNAYM RIO DE JANEIRO

during the second world war,
activity aH batdried up and seats

sold “at a bar across the street

for 25 doHara,” he said.
Contracts that fitiled to attract

invertor interest or trade "hedg-
iug” business qtdekiy got snuffed
out In tire restless world ctf oam
modWee, exchanges trotted out
fresh products or revised con-
tracts to unpopuhs after*

With the deregulation
dal markets in the essiy 1970s,
interest rates and foreign

frfgnn to change
am TflTM-h tn rrrirmton am they^
in years. They were triton-made

for the commodity pft&.

The stock market crash
wrought mom changes, coaling
some ofthe entoasiasni for finan-
cial futures, particularly stock
index futures, dwt hadbeen driv-
ing the m«rkpfg

But a revival of inflation has
brought traders back to the tradi-

tional commodifies in hordes, as
speculators sought the highest
volatility they could find.

A COLD-BLOODED attack by
white gunmen on a tribe of

unarmed Amazon Indians has
left at least four dead, more than

20 wounded, and once again
forced the of BrariTs indlg-

enouspeopleback onto the polifi-

cal agenda.
The massacre, which federal

police believe may have Involved’

up to 14 murders, first came to

light last week when reports
Wftiwi through from Benjamin

g small town on the

remote western border where
Bnufl meets Colombia and Peru.

Ar*y*rding to an eye-witness, a
gang of 20 heavily-armed white
men opened fire without warning
on a group of more than 120
Tirana ttiHimwb preparing their

midday meal in a dealing dose
to the Sotonrifes river.

Mr Santos Clemente, a Tirana
who was slightly wounded in the
attack, told reporters that firing

continued for three hours as the
tribe scattered for cover into (he
forest car down, the river.

Federal police have since
encountered four bodies and 25
wounded and are searching for 10
more Ticnnas, some or all of
whom are feared dead. Eighteen
mwamod men have been charged
with offenses aristog from the

Mulroney reshuffles his cabinet

today, nans had been detained.

According to a federal pdfice

official, tiie judicial order permit-

ting preventative detention bad
not yet been received due to com?
Bnmteaticms
Yesterday, as the authorities

were attempting to calm other
Hernia wiiiiuiwurtiM- xenresenta-
tives ofthe tribe were dueto seek
an audience with President Jose
Samey in the capital, BkagTBa, to

demand tough sentences for the

gunmen.
- Bnt despite widespread outrage

at the organisations fight-

ing for Indian fight* are express-

ing scepticism that adequate
steps wffl be taken to protect Bra-

zil's 200,000 remaining Indians

from rfmilar flfrociffes.

“The situation is bad and get-

ttng worse," Mr Antonio Brandi
of the Catholic Indian mission,

said yesterday. "We had 11

kfiBngs last year and already we
have wwit that in 1388-

”

Mr Brandt went on to claim
that while the laws protecting
Indiana were good, they were set
dom fully enforced. Furthermore,

- OH Tmtiafl* W8re 0&GD
treated casually. “In -southern
Bahia fa state), there have been
seven murders of Papaxo Indians
since 1382, yet no one has gone to
jafi.” Mr Brandt added.
The authorities counter that

policing toevast Brazilian hinter-

land is nigh on impossible,
despite the efforts of Funai, the
Government's Indian agency.
Legislation to create Indian
reserves is constantly delayed in
toe courts fry the legal actions of
landowners.

ft was just such an attempt to
enforce the reservation laws by
evicting white sqatterk from the
Indian land near Benjamin Con-
stant that provoked this latest

atrocity, local people say.

The attack came on Monday
last week, just 24 hours before
Fnnai officials were scheduled to
fragTn the evictions.

Mr demente, whose Indian
ium» is Eurafcu, has denied
elating that the Indians were
threatening to attack local land
owners.

BY DAVID OWBfM TORONTO

IN A cwh™* reshuffle which is
expected to be the last before the
next general election, Mr Brian
Mahoney, Canada’s Prime Minis-
ter, has appointed Mr John Cros-
Me, a rotund and avuncular New-
foundlander as Minister forhiwnaftmii Trade.

> Mr Crasbte replaces Ms Patri-

,

da Carney, who presided ova
;
tiie portfolio during negotiation
of the recently-signed bilateral
trade deal with the US. Ms Car-
ney becomes president of the
Treasury Board a comparatively
low-key position which helps
monitor government and public

[
sector spending.

Explaining his decision last
week, Mr Mulroney said be had
made the switch because the
focus of the free trade issue had
shifted. “We are into the legisla-

tion and the selling of it across
tiie country”, he said. “The talks

are over, the deal is done.**

In another move, Mr Luden
Bouchard, fiararitaw ambassador
to France and a. former tmiver-
sity dasanate of the Prime Min-
ister, has been appointed 8000*
tary of state.

Mr Bouchard, a supporter of
Quebecindependence, is expected
to rasmne responsibility for abw-
tag up Conservative support In

Canada’s only predominantly
French-speaking province. He
will immediately participate in
the deliberations of the cabinet's
powerful priorities planning com-— *«
mitree.

Elsewhere, Ms Barbara McDoo-
gall has been promoted to Minis-
ter of Employment and Immigra-
tion. She previously held tiie

privatisation portfolio, which
now passes to Mr Donald Hasan-
kowski, tiie deputy Prime Minis*

ter.

lie HcDougaH replaces Mr
Benoit Bouchard, who takes over
Mr Croafaie's former position as
Minister of Transport.

Costa Rica to get $65m
standby loan from IMF
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT M SAN JOSE

THE International Monetary
Fund has officially approved a
$65m standby agreement with
Costa Rica, departing from its

usual policy of first requiring a
dBbfrwechednltng packager with
the commercial banks. The
approval was made on April 4.

fimtfn Wfli and wnwngriiJ
hanhi have been nllrfng on and
off since Jesse 1967, when Costa
.Rfca began HmittngAto service

payments and proposed that the

huH refinance aft of file £L5bn
commercial debt on favourable
terms. .

ft asked that the banks res-
-ehetfnle the debt, regardless of
whether it had been rescheduled
in tiie past, for 20 years with a
Tyeer grace period.

Costa Rica offered to pay an
interest rate taftored to its ability

to pay, as determined by a com-
mittee of World Bank, IMF and
commercial hank analysts:

WORLD TRADE NEWS
US rail for I

Low wage costs and tax exemptions are attracting foreign companies, says Canute Janies

joint effort

to curb
Cashing in on Caribbean free trade zones

offset deals
By Nancy Doe
In Wasltlagtoa

MULTILATERAL efforts to
reduce the use of offset
raq iiliin iwiln fo ifaftwo hada
have been called for by Dr
PaulFreedexAezg,theUSCoo*
merce Under Secretary for
Export AubbliiiitotPDiL
In testimony last week

before a Senate Armed Ser-
vices subcommittee. Dr Fme*
denberg opposed a measure
which would require foreign
buyers of US arms to redoes
their offset demands or else
offer reciprocal offset deals to
Anwrinan flnwr
Instead, he said, the US

should work with Its allies to
limit tibe use of offsets and at
tiie same time seek nmttBat*
eral arrangements to improve
defence procurement policies
within the Western nTnVw«»

Offsets, required by the pur-
chasing government as com-
pensation for buying US mili-

tary equipment, have been
viewed with increasing con-
cern in Congress within
the Administration. Most
American companies’ offset
obligations are with Canada,

. Japan and Nato Countries, and
their numbers are rising.

"We are concerned that off-

sets, particularly co-produc-
tion, licensed production, sub-
contracting and technology
transfers have negative effect

an some subsectors of the US
industrial base,” Dr Freeden-
berg said.

In the short run, offsets cre-

ate inefficiencies in defence
procurement and raise the
costs of weapons systems to US
allies. In the tang term, they
weaken the competitive posi-

tion of US companies vital to

the national defence, he said.

Dr Freedenberg cited the

NORTH AMERICAN and Aslan
companies seeking a competitive
edge througi reduced production
costs are moving parts of their
labour-intensive operations to
Caribbean free trade tones.

The rones me established by
gY>VA|7fmi>nbL fimj pltVSfV Hnsi*

nesses as designsted areas out-
side national customs and tax
territories, which offer total
exemption an *w and duties
ranging from, ten years to perpe-
tuity. Investors are also offered

rented factory sheDs built by the
owners of the free tones.

The number and size of free
rones has grown madly to tiie

past fire years, bringing jobs to
areas of traditionally Wgh unem-
ploymaxt, and some increase •

although marginal -In
foreign earnings for the host
countries.
The competitive edge which

tile companies obtain is due in no
small part to low wage rates fol-

lowing devaluations in several
countries over the past five
years.
“Free rones to the Caribbean,

are becoming increasingly attrac-

tive to Investors because they
after opportunities for companies
to stay competitive,” explained
Mr Manuel Tavares, president of
Parque Industrial Itabo, a private

sector free acme to the Dominican
Republic.

The Dominican Republic’s free
zones are particularly favoured
by foreign companies. The coun-
try has nine zones in operation,
with six under construction and
14 planned. About 175 companies.

employing 75,000 people, are
located in the free zonae, and the
flQ?ftWihidni fixZKClS pnnwwmmt
to mow to 100,000 people by tiie

end of tMs year.
“hi isaahnasthalfqf tfag com-

panies in our zone were Involved
in warehousing,” reported Mr
Peter King, chairman of the
Kingston free zone. “Today, of
the 18 companies. 10 are gamipnt

mannfactnrera, four are food pro-
cessors, there is one large etha-
nol project and a number of mis-
cellaneous manufacturing
enterprises.” The Jamaican gov-
ernment has established a second
zone in Montego Bay on the
island’s north coast The island
expects to have ei^ht free zones -

privately and pidmcfy owned - by
198a

mflimfilCtlinSKS, fiAinn

and American, are also leading
investors in the zones in the
Dominican Republic, with other
companies producing footwear
and other feather products, elec-

tronics am? tobacco
Low wages are not the only

factor wfarea attracts investors tn
tie free rones, according to Mr
Raymond Murphy, assistant gen-
eral counsel of the Baxter Trav-
enol Corporation of the US.
"Companies are always looking
for ways to reduce costs,” he
said. “We have looked at the
Caribbean, and we have estab-
lished two plants in free zones in
the Dominican Republic and
in Costa Rica.

"Labour costs are important to
deriding to Invest in free semes,
and Hwn i-hndng the free 2006.

But to Costa Rica labour costs
-are higher than in tiie Dominican
Republic. There are other factors
which have to be considered
such as transportation rates,
infrastructure priHHwi sta-

bility-" _
The Overseas Private Invest-*

meat Corporation, a US govern-
ment agency which provides
political risk insurance for for-
eign investors, considers Carib-
bean free zones relatively safe.
"We have never paid any

claims on Investments In free
zones in the Caribbean,” said Mr
John Gurr. OFICs Caribbean and
Latin American manager. “There
have been some problems with
currency inconvertibility, and
there is sometimes also the
threat of expropriation, but free
-zone companies do not usually
take deep root If there are prob-
lems tiie companies «w» quickly
reduce their inventory exposure,
and tiie companies usually do not
own tte bondings."
flrWai of the mushrooming of

free zones. - inrfgdlng trade
unions- -hare questioned the real
vatae of the development to the
economies of the host countries.
The free zone compenfes pay the
host government and local com-
panies for services and utilities,

ami provide jobs, particularly for
women among whom unemploy-
ment to the region averages 75
per cent. But hard currency earn-
ings vary, depending on the type
of prodrag and the incentives
given tiie Investors.

“fa 1982 the value of exports
front the Kingston free zone was

Sfcfan,” reported Mr Ring- “By
1985 exports bad risen to jUSEBm.
and in 2986 reached $72Jm.” The
value of exports last year Is esti-

mated at giOOm, but net earnings
for the Jamaican economy are
roughly 20 percent of the vatae
of exports.
Investors say privately that

they prefer operating tn free
zones which exclude the region's
traditionally militant trade
unions. Union leaders have
suggested that working condi-
tions amounted to no more
"sweat shops” which thrive on
cheap labour.
"While we do offer generous

tarantives to attract companies
to our free zones, the employ-
ment of Jamaican ertiama in toe
plants Is subject to ail prevailing
labour legislationas regards min-
imam wages and other condi-

Venezuelan president to boost Japan ties

turn of employment,” said Mr
King. A recent bout of labour

in the Kingston free zone
has fed theJamaican government
to set up a commission of inquiry
into working conditions.
But investors also face prob-

lems of a store technical nature.
“When we started our first plant
ta the Dominican Republic, we
had problems with transporta-
tion,” reported Mr Murphy. “We
set up the plant and employed
workers, but they could not get
to and from work, so we had to
get into the transportation busi-
ness at an added cost.”

Because goods going across a
fence from the free zone to the
host country represent move-
ment into a »»Hnwai customs ter-

ritory, linkages with local Indus-
try also create some problems.
Mr Murphy reported the cay> of
delays in getting work oat metal
sheeting done by a local fabrica-
tor who had to spend time work-
ing through a bureaucratic maw*
to obtain import and export per-
mits.

The eventual integration of the
free zones, with their special
Incentives and tax laws, into
national economies also promises
a potential problem, argues Mr
Tavares. "The initial purpose of a
free zone Is to create jobs and
raise the standard of living. At
some point they will have to be
competitive in labour rates. Then
the question will be how to inte-

grate free zone companies into
the local economy. Free zones
represent a stage of transition in
economic development"

BY JOSEPH MANNM CARACAS

US ‘hopeful9 on
S Korean trade

cost of establishing facilities

far co-production which mustfar co-production which must
be absorbed even though inch
facilities may exist ta the US.

Mr Dennis Btetf, counsel for

Pneumo Abex Corporation, a
subsidiary of IC Industries,

waned that offsets require-
ments are feeding to the dis-

semination of technology and
the development of subsidised
foreign competitors.

These entitles enjoyed a
competitive advantage in the
worldwide marketplace, and
might compete on a subsidised
basis for US defence contracts,
he said.

VENEZUELA’S PRESIDENT, Dr
Jaime Tjndnchi, began a four-day
official visit to Japan yesterday
that is designed to underscore
increasing trade ties between the
two nations.

Although the US remains
Venezuela’s chief trading part-

ner, Venezuela has been actively

seeking new markets for its

exports and new sources of for-

elgn capital to the Tight nf rising

US protectionism and the retao-

tance of American banks to
finance new Venezuelan projects.

Trade relations with Japan
!

have increased over the past two
years, following a three-year
stamp, and toe Japanese Export-
Import Bank has become an
important new somce of financ-

ing for Venezuela.

The Venezuelan pn»«Mgnt and
an entourage of economic minis-

ters plan to seek Japanese finan-

cial support for construction of a
S64@m railway line, as well as
four other large projects in steel,

hydro-electric power, aluminium,
-mining (including gold) and a
paper mill.

During the visit, offtriafe will

.finalise a SlO&n loan from
Japan’s Export-Import Bank to
Baoxiven, a government-owned
bauxite mine. Last year, the
Export-Import Bank -approved
loans of about $360m for a new
hydroelectric project in Vene-
zuela.

K Is also reported in Caracas
that a Japanese company would
help Venezuela to market a new
petroleum product - called Ori-
mnlsion - in the Far aw Ori-
molsion, a mixture of extra
heavy petroleum, water and
chemicals, is bring sold by Vene-

zuela as a low-cost alternative to
coal and fori ail for steam gener-
ating plants.
The Tyubu electric power plant

in Japan is scheduled to begin
using Orimulstan fids year and
Venezuela hopes to marfu* Hm
product worldwide.

Direct investment from Japan
has risen sharply over the last

year. Kobe Steel will invest
around 2115m to refurbish and
run an iron are hnrircHw pimt
for export
The same HBmanv hag offered

to buSd a gUm steel facility ta
Venezuela, also geared for export
markets.
Mitsui Petrochemicals is a

partner in a 70,000 metric tonne
per year polypropylene plant and
a group of Japanese industrial
firms are partness in Venalnm,
Venezuela's largest aluminium

smelter.

Japanese companies are expec-
ted to participate In additional
ahimmlum projectsin Venezuela,
since the South American court-
try has toe world's lowest fixed

minima.
‘ Venezuela last year imported
Japanese goods worth S505An

I

and its exports to Japan were I

worth- J855.4nk mostly alumin-
ium and petroleum products.
Venezuela's total Imports last
year woe SSJStai, while exports

i

were flOAbn.

The US Is hopeful that trade
problems between the US and
South Korea “wfll be resolved in
the near future,” Renter reports
from Send.
“There has been progress ta

some areas in the trade t*nns
which have been hrid in a very
friendly atmopshare,” Mr Gaston

Dc Lnstnchi, who left Vene-
zuela an Sunday, is scheduled to

fomake airtSSdal vStfaJ
eria, a fallow member of the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries

of State, said yesterday.

|

He was speaking before his
departure for Tokyo after four
days of talks with President Rob
Tae-woo and other h&h-raahtag
South Korean officials.

The US has been negotiating
with South Korea for months to
Bit an import ban on beef and to
open its market wider to Ameri-
can cigarettes and other products
and services. Ike US ran a trade
deficit ofnearly SlObn with South
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air

service to

Los Angeles

postponed
By IHohMl Dorn*

VIRGIN Atlantic Airways has
postponed plans to start sched-
uled air services this spring
between Gatwick, London's sec-
ond airport, and Los Angeles.
The afaftne will wait until the

Civil Aviation Authority decides,
after public hearings' ram-
mer, whether British' Afrways :

will be permitted to rateiu the
licence for Gatwk&-Las Angeles
services originally held by Brit-
ish Caledonian -Airways. BA at
present saves Los Angeles from
Heathrow, .

BAinberited toe Gatwick Los
Angeles licence when it took over
BCal earlier this year, and is
continuing those flights nntfl the
CAA has decided it must stop.
Mr Richard Branson, who runs

Virgin, says that because of this,
“we do not think the marki* is

big enough far a doubting of the
number of flights to Los Angeles
from Gatwick.
“We have, therefore^ asked' the.

CAA to delete these routes- from
Are BCal licence on the grounds
that BA already has a monopoly
(on the Los Angeles route) out of
Heathrow.” ...

t r
* •

estate

BY CLAREFEMBOM

STICKLE?- 4 Kentalesdmg
estate agency -based to North

London, ywterday revealed that

it had' fauon into tosses in toe

stock market crash. .

Mr Noimkn Mature*, chatnhan

ofiSMeitf*#* UiUjjited .Securities

Market quoted property devel-

oper and estate agency which
owns- Stickle? A .Kant, said , too

losses meant the compare would

not iHJwnieetthBjffOflt forecast

of £tot gfven tor the year ended
to tonewhan Shield acquired tiie

ageucylast summer.

.

Yesterday's announcement
the first, time- an estate

ngpnt iw« admitted to mailing
Vwaai aflMB result cdT the collapse

in stock market prices last Octo-

ber.- .

Mr Mazuro said that although
house' prices had -held up. tam-
oves’-in houses worth £150,000 or
above had, suffered -a severe

Turnover^ improved in the
first quarter ofthis year, hut was'

still - affected by uncertainty

house owners about the
of the properly mate,

herald.
Shield has been forced to cany

oat- an extensive review of Slide-
ley’s operations which led to the
loss of 10 jobs. The group is now
refocusing its operations to toe
areas around the Mas orbital'
motorway embracing T,nndnw.gnri
away from the .market in luxury
famm-LODdOD tinmog
- The agency to opening an office

in RuisUp, north-west London, to
add to its existing outlets in six

areas - including Kensington,
Islington, and Hampstead, all in
central north

shield itself fritpnrin to remits
attention more closely to the
outer London area.
The company also said -it had

broken off talks begun at the
start of March with a Tmtuhw of
potential bidders Marrh siwM
said, however, that prices which
had been talked about were
higher than the current share
price they ware not considered
satisfactory.

Richard Waters on a controversial accounting issue

Big banks divided on provision

for loans to problem countries
BRITAIN’S big clearing banks
diverged to their use of general
provisions to meet expected
losses from problem country
loans last year, openinga debate
an one of the most controversial
accounting issues at recent years.

Full details of the provisions
became dear with the publica-

tion over the past two weeks of
the annual reports of the Big
Four dearers.

The total amount set aside by
the banks against losses on prob-
lem country loans was £200m
more than was generally reported
last month when they announced
their annual figures tor the year..

This was achieved by switch-

ingfromgeneral tomedSc nrovi-
ntnum mhiring flia riiargn to the
banks’ profit and lass accounts.

Barclays was the ordy hank to
continue to increase its.general
reserves in line with its assets.

This contrasts strongly with
National- Westminster, which
efiectively.rdfiesed general provt-

'

irirmglvnnk Into prfifaL- ' -

'J.

‘ General provisions are rat
aside against unforeseen future
tosses “which' are known front,
experience to be- present in any
portfolio of -hank advances,” to
quote NatWesfs typical account-

ing policy. Specific ones are
mntnlifld againat partfrhter Inns.
Only: qweffle provisions, are tax-

dsdnetflfla,
only pninul mim

count towards a bank’s capital

for supervisory purposes.
to. the post, nantm have been

criticised for raring their .general
reserves to smooth reported prof-

tts.from one.ygear to toe next
- Three of the four-banks ended
the year-with lower genual pro-
visions than they started It TUs
means that previous estimates cf
the likely losses to ' their portfo-

lios were overstated, that they
have changed fhdrpaliGy on pro-
viding against losses, or that they
have used general provisions to
reduce the strain an the charge
against profits..

According to NatWest, the
sharp 30 per cent decrease to its

general reserve reflected greater
accuracy to mmegring specific
provisions. The bank said it was
ran lying out i wnnWily owrriw
toidentify possOde losses an- spe-
cific lnaws

, and 'that tins would
enable it to rtm down general
provlskms further. -

MMhwiI inriJ if frad riianpd Itg

policy to
'
provide specifically

«phwt-iim«w»jgn Inarm
, while at

1 the mbh» time imriufjilTriTig . abil

increasing its general reserves,
Barclays, on the other band,

i rnaia n vhtno nf m-hmlly inrrMfl-

ihg its general provisions.
'

IN BRIEF

Seamen and

P&O seek

new round

of talks
The -National Union of Seamen
was yesterday believed to be
drawing np fresh proposals
towards resolving a two-month-
old. dispute by more than 2.000

Dover-based seamen employed by
P&O European Ferries.

The initiative came after infor-

mal contacts between .the two
«H«« and Acas, toe conciliation

service, appeared to indicate that
^anngpm»nt and nnirm officials
inipiii modify their positions . to

reach a peace settlement

Top management officials of
P&O European Perries yesterday
met Sir Jeffrey Sterling, P&O
chairman. It is understood that
that talks focused on a.revised
pay and conditions package
drawn up by Acas last week and
rejected by Dover seamen on
Sunday. The company indicated
last night it still believed a settle-

ment based on the proposals was
“reaBstic.”.

Channel Island moves
The Bristol and West Building
Society is following the Abbey
National the WaWfar by mov-
ing into the Channel Islands.

Subject to the approval of its

members on April 19, the society
tn taka a mritmlWng intetratfc in

two local estate agents • one to
Jersey and the other to Guernsey
- and plans to after mortgages to
inland residents.

Harrisons purchase
Harrisons and .Crosfleld, the
chemicals, building supplies,
feedstuffs manufacturer and
overseas trader, agreed to buy
Woodburys, a US timber and
hniliBng wijpltoe gmarp for (9m
(£4.77m). The proposed aqtdsition

is the first part of the company's
plan to develop its operations to

the US. Woodburys has nine out-

lets to the stales of New York
and -Vermont, supported by a
bulk diflhjhntiiii) depot -to ni™
Falls, New York State.

Mr John Pryor
Mr John Pryor, manager of the
FT Insurance information Group,
has died at the age of 63.

He joined the Financial Times
to 1960 to work for the syndica-
tion department. He moved to
Financial Times Business Infor-

mation, founding its w«w
succesful product. World Insur-

janceReport,14jyears.agOL

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Amro Bank is pleased to announce that

on April 1, 1988 Comptoir Luxembouigeois de

Gestion FinantiereSA (Colugefi) was
transformed intoAmro Bank

(Luxembourg) SA

Amro Bank (Luxembourg) SAwill in the future

offer a foil range of banking services to its

private and corporate clients.Amro Bank offers

you in Luxembourg expertise in private banking

combinedwith traditional, reliable

professionalism.

AmroBank
(Luxembourg)SA
Amro Bank I

18,RuederEau,l
TeL: (352)473871
Tbc.:3256amrohi
Fax: (352) 460766

SA
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In 1987, Schiphol andChangi were again chosen as the ‘best airports in the

world’by three indqjendentsurveys.

Philips compliments them on theirwell-eamed achievement, and complements

For Schiphol Aziisterdarh, die airportauthorityhas develepedan ambitious
U.S. $700 millionexpansion project. ' v.

to

25 millionpassengersandover ImiBion tonnes ofcargo.
rtiilips is heiping with energy-effldent terminai Hghting, new-generation non-

We havealsobeen conirrussionedtoimptementthe first internationalODIN
(Common ICAO Data Interchange Network)’ node as a modernization of the existing

cations Network, AFTN.

Philips compliments the world s best airports
For Singapore’s Changi International Airport, we supplied its long-range

ATCandairportsurfacedetection radars, outdoorlightingandthepublicaddresssystems

in Terminal I, while the new Terminal n will be equipped with Philips technology to a

combined value ofsome U.S. S 15 million. .

This includes public address, CCTV and energy-efficient lighting as well as a

computerized Flight information Display System (FIDS fi) that will integrate the

flow ofdataamong the public, administrationand operationalareas ofthe terminaland

display the right information, in the right format, at the right place.

A PhilipsAEROPP system helps Singapore to play a key role as a regional

AFTN node.

. Fromtechnicalsystemstoprofessionalservices,Philipscomplementstheneeds

ofairports theworid oven

Philips.Hie safe sign erfexpertise worldwide.
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UK NEWS

Peugeot goes on double

shift to boost UK outuu
BY KEVBf DONE, MOTOR MDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

PEUGEOT, the French vehicle

mater, last sight began double-

shift working at its UK assembly

slant at Ryton, Coventry for the
first time in 12 years.

Peugeot is increasing output to

2,200 cars a week from a recent

level of UOO cars a week on sin-

gle-shift working and Is aiming to

reach hill capacity at Ryton of
about 2500 cars a week by mid-
1988. Any increase of more than

2,500 cars a week would require

major new capital investment.

The fortunes of Peugeot Talbot,

the French group's UK subsid-

iary, have been transformed in

the past couple of years through

the introduction of new models
coupled with substantial
improvements in productivity
and quality standards.
After losing money heavily for

most of the 1980s - the company
had cumulative losses of £300m
from 1979 to 1982 - Peugeot Talbot

is expected to announce later this

month a profit after interest for
1987 in excess of £10m on a turn-

over of more than £700m.
This wm be the biggest profit

the company has ever made, and
follows many years of decline in

winch the Ryton plant, formerly

part of the Rootes group, was
sold first to Chrysler in the late

1960s, and then to Peugeot of
France at the end of 1978, when
the US group was forced to pull
out of Enrage.
Mr Geoffrey Whalen, Peugeot

Talbot managing director, said he
expected production at the Ryton
plant to virtually double to about
80,000 cars this year from 45,000

in 1987. UK OUtpUt was plarimri

to exceed lOCWOO cars in 1989.

Since late last year Peugeot
has been assembling two model
ranges at Ryton, the 309,
kuuched in the UK in early 1986,

and the 405, which was launched
in the UK in January. This year
the group expects to produce
about 30,000 405s for the UK mar-
ket, 20,000 for export to West Ger-
many, the Netherlands Bel-
gium and 30,000 309s for the UK
market
Depending on order books, the

balance could shift more heavily
towards the 405 in theUK as Peu-

geot has sotoo spare capacity for
exporting the 309 to theTOfiom
France.
Peugeot Talbot imports

engines, transmissions ami body
panels from France the com-
pany lost its UK body Shpp when
the Linwood plant in Scotland
was closed In 1981 - but is hopeful
of reaching about 65 per cent
local content for the 405 model by
the summer, it is currently run-
nfngat about 60 per cent, while
the 309 is at 65 per cant

Peugeot's UK Bales have
increased rapidly doe to the suc-
cess of new models led by the 205
supermini, launched in the UK in
1964 In the past five years it has
increased its share of the UK car
market team 2 per cent to 5 per
cent js aiming to achieve a
market share of between 6 per
cent and 6l5 per cent in 1988.

Urban regeneration

grants win praise

for overall success

Farm price policy condemned
0Y MAX WHJONSOM, RESOURCES EDITOR

Last year was the first time
Peugeot sold mere thaw 100,000
care in a foreign market with UK
sales last year of 10L264 units
and a market share of 5.03 per
cent.

BY HAZEL DUFFY
THE GOVERNMENTS urban
development grant (UDG) has
been an overall success in help-
ing to improve run-down inner-

city areas, according to an Inde-

pendent report by Aston Univer-
sity in Birmingham.
The UDG, which has been

scrapped in favour of new Gty
.Grants, was based on the Urban
Development Action Grant used
In the US to boost inner-city
development it was introduced
by tits Government tn 1982.

Central government paid 75 per
cent of the grant and local gov-
ernment hh? remainder.
The grant was criticised in

some government quarters for
the required involvement with
local authorities and the belief

that central government won too

little praise for the scheme. The
City Grant will be paid directlyto
developers by central govern-
ment.
Some developers criticised the

grant, particularly where local
authorities were slow in submit-
ting projects to central govern-

ment
Despite these reservations, the

Aston team found that the grant
proved ailracUve td many local
or regionally based developers/fo-
vestors and developera/tradere,
while being far teas attractive to

the nationally-based financial
hatitattans.

-

The report, commissioned by
the Department of the Environ-
meat, found that the grant has

roncWtomhlfl gncCBHS parHrai-

Jariy in improving the environ-
ment, stimulating .private invest-
Hmpt in housing in. the
cities, and providing jobs for peo-
ple hying in or near such areas.

Between 1982 and June 1986,

the programme generated addi-
tional investment in the ratio of
about 41. Commercial schemes
contributed most of the private
sector investment -JtiSSm * fol-

lowed by industrial (£101m) and
housing (£58m). In several inner-
city areas, projects which have
been assisted by UDG have bean
the only source of new, private-

sector bearing protista.

DR DAVID Gtaxfc, the opposition

Labour Party spokesman for

Apiculture, yesterday con-
demned the Government's efforts

to obtain a devaluation of the
“green pound" which he said

would ndse food prices for house-
wives.

He said the Government was

irant — the special exchange rate

which governs subsidies paid to

to be ymflht in the rate for other

agricultural produce. _

Mr John McGregor, the Agri-

nations as a step towards the lon-

ger-term goal of eliminating the

baric price support”
The UK has been pressing for

green pound devaluations from
the start of this year’s farm price

negotiations. The precise rates -

except for ptgmeat - for which the

UK will argue will be decided in

the light of exchange rates closer
to ty next mf-ptjng of Agricul-

increases in Britain just eight
weeks after claiming a victory in

persuading Its European Commu-
nity partners to agree to a pro-

gramme of price cats, at the rod
of tbe recent farm price talks.

Whitehall officials confirmed
yesterday that Britain would be
asking for a 7JS per emit devalua-
tion of the green pound for pig

rates in the Community.
However, Dr Clark said the

effect would be to raise prices

paid to farmers and raise food

prices and it represented the true

cost of the Prime Minister's

recent “cave in” in Brussels.

He said: “It is ludicrous to

agree to limit over-production by.

penalties and then to put 19 the

OfBniak point out that the gap
between the green pound and the
normal sterling exchange rate

has been narrowing recently. For
beef; the difference was &4 per
cent on March 7, but had fallen to

&6 per cent by tins week. For
pigmeat the gap was 109 par cent
on March 7 compared with IS, per
cent now.

NOTICE OF DEFAULT
To the Holders of

Buoyant activity predicted by FT average of forecasts

TEXAS INTERNATIONALCOMPANY
8V4% Convertible Subordinated Debentures

Due 1996

BY RALPH ATOMS

BUOYANT ACTIVITY but a
decelerating rate of growth in
1988 and 1989 are predicted for

the British economy in an aver-

age of economic forecasts com-
piled by the Financial Times and
published today.
Economic growth is expected

to be slower this year than in
1987 but it will remain strong: A
further deceleration is expected
in 1989. The trade position will

worsen with the balance on the
current account rising to a record
£6Jbn in 1989.

The FT survey shows recent
exchange rate and interest rate
movements may have clouded
the vision of forecasting groups.
There are wide variations in fore-

casts for those variables - which

have knock-on effects for other
indicators.

Estimates for three-month
interbank interest rates vary by 3
percentage points in 196& Fore-
casts for the deficit next year on
the balance of payments current
account vary between about £4bn
and £10bn.
The division reflects uncer-

tainty among economists about
the consequences of a rapid rate
of economic expansion. While
some forecasting gronps tear
excessive consumer apanding yfn
suck in overseas goods and push
up inflation, others are more con-
fident that British industry will

be able to respond adequately to
hMTHWHMi dflupand-

The worries of some forecast-

ers about “overheating” have
increased since last month's Bud-
get Several City of London econ-
omists have revised upwards
their projections for consumer
spending «*»d imports in order to
take awiwmt nftk wtni itananil

resulting from the larger than
expected tax giveaway.
The variation between forecast-

ing groups is shown in forecasts
for the growth of export and
Import volumes. According to tbe
forecasts, export volumes may
grow by 2 per cent this year, or
by almost 5 per cent
The overall FT average shows

exports rising by 22 per cent this
year and by 2^ per cent in 1989.

Imports are predicted to rise by
&9 per cent and 4JJ per cent

respectively.
Similarly, there is disagree-

ment about the path unemploy-
ment will take. The forecasts pre-

dict both falls and rises.

The FT average suggests
unemployment will remain con-

stant at tim present level of about
23m.
The survey sample is split

evenly between City economists
and groups based in umveraities
and other research centres.

The overall results of the sur-

vey, which is intended to be pub-
lished at regular intervals,
should be viewed with some cau-
tion. The FT average is a simple
unweighted average that takes
no account of dfifttryniwa in mea-
surement of the different vari-

ables.

Nor has any account been
taifim of different assumptions
underlying economic models
used by forecasting groups. Same
forecasts were compiled before
the Budget, Introducing a possi-

ble bias.

Future surveys wfil fihutrate
how economists’ expectations
vary as circumstances
and how accurate the survey is

as a forecaster. The wide varia-

mean, however, that the FT.aver-
age cannot pretend to represent a
consensus.
After an, as the saying goes, if

you placed all economists end to
end they would never reach a
conclusion.

An Offshore
MoneyMarket ChequeAccount

DOYOUWANT?
• High Rates of Interest

• No notice of withdrawal

•A cheque book to give you easy access
• An Offshore Account based in Jersey paying Interest

Gross.

80% 08%
ANDALSO

AppliedRale* CompoundAnnual Rate*(GAR.)

•Infcrwtf rota may vory-ratn quoted correct at finw of going to press.

I Ift Bonk of Scotland Money Market Accounts Centra, 4 Don Road, I

I St Hefier, Jersey.

1 Available to applicants world-wide

No need to have another account with us.

WHATARE THE DETAILS?
Minimum opening balance

Minimum transaction

£2,500
£250

Interest is calculated daily and applied monthly,

sues may be payable to third parties end allCheques may be payable to third parties and all

transactions should normally be in sterling.

Statements are issued quarterly (more frequently if

you wish). First 9 cheques per quarter are free of charge.

Up to date rate of interest available by telephoning
Bank of Scotland, Jersey 0534-3932Z

Simply complete the coupon and enclose your

cheque. An acknowledgement of your deposit will be
sent by return and your cheque book will follow a few
days later.

Bank of Scotland was constituted in Edinburgh by
Act of Scotsf Parliament in 1695. Copies of the Annual

Report and Accounts are available on requestfrom R.C
Home, SeniorManager, Bank of Scotland, 4 Don Road,

St Helier, Jersey or from Bank of Scotland/ Head Office,

The Mound, Edinburgh EH1 1YZ. Bank of Scotland

Proprietor^ Funds as at 28th February 1987 were

£558.6 million.

Deposits made with offices of Bank of Scotland in

Jersey are not covered by the Deposit Protection

Scheme under the Banking Act 1979.

I/VA wish ioopen a Money MarketCheque Account.

Iam/Ws one aged 20 orow (Please compfato in BlOOC CAPITALS).

FuflNamefs).

For joint accounts ol parties must sign the appfcation but orfy one
signature wifi be requiredon cheques.

I/Wb enclose my/oir cheque for£ {minimum £2^00)
payable to Bank ofScotland.

Should the cheque not bn drawn on your own bade account, please
give dafais ofyour bankers.

My/Our Bankers are.

Branch.

Account Number

Bank ofScatkmd (Jersey) Lidnowacceptsdepositswiother Sferiingior

Currency ata High Rate of Interest. For further ctecub tick box.

BANKOFSCOTLAHD

Chemical Bank, as Trustee (the ‘Trustee”) under the Indenture
dated as of March 1, 1981 (the “Original Indenture”) among
Tipco Finance N.V. (“Tipco”), Texas International Company, as
Guarantor (the “Company") and the Trustee under which Tipco’s

U.S. $30,000,000 814% Convertible Subordinated Debentures
Due 1996 (the “Securities”) have been issued, which Original

Indenture was supplemented by the First Supplemental Inden-
ture dated as ofJune 1, 1985 (together with the Original Inden-

ture herein called the “Indenture”) pursuant to which the
Company assumed the due and punctual payment ofthe princi-

pal ofand premium, if any, and interest on the Securities, hereby
gives notice pursuant to Section 5.08 of the Indenture that an
Event of Default has occurredand is continuing underthe inden-
ture. The Event of Default consists of the default in the payment
of the installment of interest due and payable on the Securities

on March 1 , 1 988, and continuance of such default for a period
of 30 days.

Section 5.01 of the Indenfare states in part as follows:

“If an Event of Default ocfcurs.and is continuing, then, and in

each and every such case, unless the principal of all the
Securities shall have already become due and payable, either

the Trustee or the holders,pf not less than 25% irvaggregate
principal amount of the Securities then outstanding (or such
lesser amount as shall have acted at a meeting of Security-
holders pursuant to Section 8.05), by notice in writing to the
Company and the Guarantor (and to the Trustee if given by
holders of the Securities), may declare the principal of all the
Securities to be due and payable immediately, and upon any
such declaration the same shall become and shall be imme-
diately due and payable.”

The Trustee has not as yet given the foregoing notice inasmuch
as the Trustee has not yet determined whether or not such
action is in the best interests of the“holders of the Securities.

The Indenture provides, with certain exceptions, as follows:
“The holders Of a majority in aggregate principal amount of
the Securities then outstanding (or such lesser amount as
shall have acted at a meeting of Securityholders pursuant to
Section 8.05) shall have the right to direct the time, method
and place of conducting any proceeding for any remedy avail-

able to the Trustee or exercising any trust or power conferred
on the Trustee.”

Section 6.01 of the Indenture states in part as follows:
“(c) the Trustee shall not be liable with respect to any action
taken, suffered or omitted to be taken by it in good faith in
accordance with the direction of the holders of not less than
a majority in principal amount of the Securities at the time
outstanding (or such lesser amount as shall have acted at a
meeting of Securityholders pursuant to Section 8.05) relat-
ing to the time, method and place of conducting any pro-
ceeding for any remedy available to the Trustee, or exercising
any trust or power conferred upon the Trustee, under this
Indenture."

;

The holders of the Securities are referred to the Indenture
copies of which are available for examination at the Corporate
Trust Office ofthe Trustee during normal business hours, for more
information concemingfoe rights of the holders of the Securities
the duties and immunities of the Trustee and the rights of foe
holders of Senior Indebtedness of the Company.
Inquiries concerning this Hotice should be directed to

Mr.Thomas J. Foley,Vice President, Chemical Bank. 55
Water Street (Room 1820), New York, New York 10041.
(212) 820*5158.
In order to insure receipt of any future notices the holders of
the Securities may wish to file their names, addresses and Prin-
cipal amounts held with Chemical Bank at foe above address

Dated: April 6, 1988
CHEMICAL BANK
as Trustee
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BY RALPH ATKH8

BRmSH ooDsnmers.* mpetlte for
owttt continued umbatedfoFS
nary as mnabmiWwg^ ^
mother record level, according to
undal figures published yester-
day.

_ The Department of Trade and
maustry said that outstanding
“nsumer credit rose a seasonal-,
^-adjusted £30Bm to £2&6bn in
February, That .was about the.
same rate of increase as in Janu-
ary.

The figures cover credit agree-
ments reached with flm«M
houses, other specialist credit
providers, building societies,
retailers «wd on bank credit
cards.

They exclude personal bank
loans and fending by humt-ary*
companies, where in December
the amount outstanding was
n&sbn.
New credit advanced to con-

sumers was a record £3.4bn in
February compared with CLStmm January, in the three
to February, the amount
advanced was 2 per cent higher
than in the previous three
mnrrtthn

Department off Trade nfffefato

believe the rate of increase in the
amount outstanding may be
stowing, in the three wurmtha to
February the total increased by
£8S5ql This compared with £lbn
in the previous three mrmtha and
was lower fl«n any quarter in
1987.

However, die canthmed growth
will increase the wearies of same
independent pmnnrmaha that the
economy is growing too hut
There are tears that strong

consumer spending, fnelLedby a

Southern England's only Development Area

South West Cornwall

COUMDWCAIIOliSe Dual oaniignnr fromMS totwn;
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DndspnMt Unit, Kacrler District Jv^ _. ?
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(0209) 712941
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EX BONDH) WAR&HX5E DUE TO UNSTABU
INTRNAHONAL SnUKIIONS ORCHIS CAN-
CEt.lEP FROM HITHERTO KEUA8LE SOURCES
GUARANTEES FORFHIHJ NOW TO BE AUC-
TIONS AT NOMINAL OR NO RE5BEVE5 FOR

IMMEDIATE DISPOSAL

UK NEWS

Eurotunnel meters its progress!

rapid expansion Jn ccmsumer
credit, wifi su* hi in^orts and

. increase inflatfeai.

In separate figures published

yesterday the department has

revised upwards estimates for

retail sides volumes hi February.

The figures suggest recent buoy-
ant high street sales growth is

continuing with no . signs of a
Btovdonu

The-fiztal seaflonally-adjusted

index off retell,sales in Fenmaxy
stood at 13S3 0980*100) an
increase of 03 per cent on Janu-
ary.m the three iripmhs to Febru-
ary, sales were 1.3 per cent
higher than the previous three

:

months and almost 7 per cent

higher than the same period a
year before. . _ •

|

.. February's credit figures show
Hwamount outstanding on bank
credit cards roae £9Qtn toXSA4bn
ilurhiff compared. miUi

a fall of £9m fat ternary.
Agreements With retailers

decreased, sbgbfiy as consumers
repaid ddd under deals made in
tfw nnlmtin

• The Mortgage Corporation,
which arranges loans for house
purchases, is to accept unit-
linked endowment policies with
wuHwpd tends when ewripnlng
mortage loans, writes DwM Bar-
chard.
The change brings *h» com-

pany into hue with its rivals. The
large building societies already
accept unit-linked endowment
policies for their mortgagee.
New and existing unit-linked

policies will be accepted, bat the
policy lwwf have a wiHiiWiwwi 10-

year term.

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE MACHINES digging the
rhunwrt fmwiri have moeressed

L200 metres which leaves about,

another 48km to go, according to
the latest progress report from
Eurotunnel, the privately owned
Anglo-French group Ni™g the
tnwne)

Eurotunnel, which last Novem-
ber completed its funding
arrangements with a £770m inter-

national share issue, yesterday
published preliminary unaudited

results for the year ending
December 81 1987.

At this stags progress Is being
measured in metres rather than

and pence with the test

iL-Hiit i;4nr:|»

use the tunnel until May 1993.

Three tunnels are proposed:
two will carry traffic and there

wm also be a central service tun-

nel So for about U200 metres of

the service tunnel have been dug
rathe British «Mw Thin includes
400 metres of an minimal

Tunnel attempt, abandoned by
the Labour Government in 1975.

The start off ttmasHtag on tha
French side, according to Euro-
tunnel, has been delayed by the

teflnre off a Trench company com-
miMinhaii to supply some off tee
five tunnel boring machines
needed for the French operations.

The machines have mice been
reordered from Japanese and US

WORLD BANKING

The Financial Tima proposes to publish this survey on:

18di May 1988

Fora fall editorial synopsis and adtoltiacment details, please contact:

eaycrelun
on 01-248 8000 ext 3230

or write to her at

Bracken House
10 Gannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

Digging deep: monitoring the drilling

Eurotunnel show that total costs
«rfncB the company was incorpo-

rated In 1966 had risen to £444m

by the rad of last year. This
induded £234m to meet the cost

of raising £6bn in loans, standby
credits and equity.

According to Eurotunnel con-

tracts worth around £350m bad
been placed with suppliers and
subcontractors by the beginning
of last month. Approaching 90

per cm

t

of orders on the British

side bad been placed with British

companies and between 60 and 70

per cent with French companies
on the French side.
The proportion of orders placed

with French companies would
have been higher but for the fail-

ure of the French tunnel-boring
marfitnn supplier. Six tunnel-bor-

ing machines worth around £3Sm
have been ordered for the UK
side: four from James Bowden in

Glasgow and two from Markham
& Co, a British subsidiary off Bob-

bins, the US engineering group.
Other large orders include a

£9m aggregates contract far Fos-
ter Yeoman in Scotland, a £L3m
order for construction locomo-
tives placed with Hunslet at
Leeds and a £2.5m order for
spoil-disposal conveyers placed
with Anderson Strathclyde of
Glasgow.
According to Emotnnnel, more

than 14*100 separate orders have
so for been placed by the tmmeTs
contractors. The preliminary
accounts show the group spent
pfim lag* year acquiring land for
the project under the terms of the
mniwaiflH granted hy tto Brltirii

and French governments.
Another £S7m was spent on cor-
porate costa including wages and
nffina overheads. -

Eurotunnel says^all costs and
revenues have been capitalised
either by transfer from the profit

and loss account - or by being
charged directly to find assets

leaving no balance to be canted
forward against future profits.

Total equity raised by Eurotun-
nel by the end of last year was
£L023bn of which about £678xn
was held in cash and investments
at the year rad. The directors (to

not "itonii to recommend a divi-

dend during construction. The
figures serve to show how much
has still to be done.

legrand
The Board met on March 25, 1988, underthe Chairmanship of Mr.
Francois Grappotte, to approve the financial statements for 1 987.

Consolidated financial statements (In FF million)

1987 7968 %
Safes 4336 4J557 *83
Nat income (Group Interest) 458 328 440

% of sales 9-3% 7.2%

Funds providedfrom operations
(cashflow) 743 600 4-24

% of sales 15K 13%

Given this satisfactory performance, the Board has decided to

propose a 12% dividend increase to the Annual General Meeting,
due to be held In Umoges In June 13, 1988, Le. FF38 perordinary
share and FF 60.80 per preferred share. In view of the interim

dividend declared on February 1, the balance, i.e. FF 21 per ordi-

nary share and FF33.60 per preferred share, will be made payable
aa from July 1, 1988.

STERLING ASSET INVESTMENT ACCOUNT
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INVEST IN THE

TOP FLIGHTACCOUNT
STERLING ASSET

Have you ever looted atyour

U-S. Legal Fees9
Legal Auditors For Major
Multinational Corporations
• aatf veritfeirtfari dff/bee"

• jRcvfeW product
• Review of pcBSonaMmcas atfeet

• Jtevfcw off iwjirk guabfy'

• ofdnptietiba btSHnt

Fbr a brochure call the R&
(314) 569-1928 or write:

Item’s always something to aim

for with a Sterling Asset investment

account

^flie interest rate, for instance,

rises themoie you invest

Then, if you leave your money

alone for a year, you’ll get an added

bonus - and mat’s on top of the

excellditinterest rates.

We canpayyourinterest

annually, or monthly to

provide a regular income,

without afiecdngyourbonus, muum

Should you need any of your

money, you can withdraw at any time,

and you’ll only lose your bonus and

90 days interest

But by giving 90 days notice or

4 % : * ? ». ? u w

“7*50 amnualbowm

7*7^% NET .
recujDwu

'/ fJ7OPA torauu. BONUS

leaving £10,000 in the account after

withdnwal.you’11 onlyloseyour bonus.

If you'd like to give your invest-

ment a lift, just ask your local branch

about Sterling Asset

ABBEY'NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY. ABBEY HOUSE. BAKER STREET, LONDON NWI 6XL.
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Labour’s deputy

leader garners

UK NEWS
Eric Short looks at the Government’s Do-It-Yourself approach to pension schemes

Retirement in a brave new world

BY JOWi HUNT

SUPPORTERS of Mr Roy Hatter-
atey in ids bid to retain the dep-
uty leadership of the Labour
Party last night declared that
their campaign was "looking
healthy and looking good* after
declarations of support from
trades union leaders over the
Easter weekend.
They were particularly happy

at the number of nrrffwm which
will have a ballot of their man-
hers nr take wnmnKnpg ofopinion
among the rank and file.

They believe that this will
favour Mr Hattersley, the present
deputy leader, against bis two
contenders, Mr John Prescott, the
party’s energy spokesman, and
Mr Brio tfaffar

. the kftwing up
It Is conceded in Mr Hatter-

Bley’s camp that his contest
against two contenders wQl be
wmch tougher than the leader-
ship battle that Mi* Nefi Kmnock
faces against Mr Tony Beam, the
leftwing MP.
Those unions which are expec-

ted to ballot include the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Woikers, the National Union of
General, Municipal, Boflermakars
and Allied Trade Unions, the
National Union of Public Employ-
ees axxl the Union of Communica-
tion Workers.
The moons carry 40 per wait

of the vote in the electoral col-

lege, the constituency parties 30
per cent and the pamameutary
party 30 per cent The Transport

and (Sutured Workers, the union

with the most votes in that
group, has not yet decided its

position, although Mr Bon Todd,

its general secretary, has pledged

his support for the Kftmoci/Hrt-
tersley ticket

The Hattersley analysis is that
last week's entry at Mr Prescott

in the race gave the campaign
“more bite* and gained the new
contender considerable publicity.

But tee Hattersley workers feel

the initiative Is now back with
Hiwn
However, this is denied by Mr

Prescott, who has so far
received tee hacking of '

union, the National Union ofSea-
men. He said last night that he
was quite happy far tee unions to
ballot their members and
behaved that this would Jtevour
him as much as Mr Hattersley.

“ft will be a six month head,
he sahL 1 am happy at the way
our case is bring presented and1

consider we should get a very
enmfnrfcaKto result.”

Meanwhile, Mr Bern wQl make
his most hard-hitting speech of
fire campaign tonight when he is

expected to attack what he term*
the “anthmitariim1* style of the
Labour leaderShte.

FROM TODAY employees will no
longer he required to hrfnng to
their employer's company pen-
sion scheme as a crniriitwm of
employment Membership wDZ be
vohmtary.
This is one ofa number ofradi-

cal changes in the Government's
brave new pensions world
brought about by the 1986 Social
Security Act Which r*tm&s into
effect today. The Government
has two underlying objectives
behind pJanpy
• The well-publicised policy of
giving people wider choice in
their pension arrangements.
• To reduce the role of the state
in pension provision.
The second objective is

achieved by sharply reducing the
benefits provided by the state
earnings- related pension
scheme (Serbs).
The Government tent intended

to phase out Serps. However, fol-

lowing widespread opposition, it
confined itself to reforming fhg.

benefits, presumably with the
intention that, after other
changes, so few employees would
remain in Serps that it <*>nid be
wound up later. AH employees
qualify for the hagw» pen-
sion scheme.
The ending of compulsory

membership ri company schemes,
means that employees have the

final decision in their pension
arrangements above the baric

state pension and their wider
choke oflas three options:

• Serps.

• nwntpwwy pension srftfrng

• Personal arrangements.

An employee who does not
eaerrise a choice is, by default. In
Serps. However, these choices are
not mutually exclusive. An
employee can combine an three
chokes ff desired.

The act introduces the new
pwnMi pension, which employ-
ees can use to make their own
pension arrangements outside
ftgmwpany jphanw find outside
of or ontop of Serps. i

Tfyutead ,

almost all attention Ott

fop chanpis turn hppn focused OO
the introduction of personal pen-
sions for employees, though tfrfc

is just (me important aspect
However, because of tee delay

in the implementation of the
Financial Services Act the new
style personal pensions win not
be available until July L But
employees will be aide to back-
date T!mi<rHnrtiMw to the begin-
ning of foe foy year.
The itongpr faring the Govern-

ment in achieving its objective of
reducing state involvement is

teat employees will be in Serps
simply tTirwigh Inn-Ha

,

So, a “stick-and-carrot*

approach has been adopted by
the Government - the stick of

reduced Serps benefits and the

carrot of a 2 par cent incentive

payment until 1993 for contract-

ing-out of Serps, having not pre-

viously been in a contracted-out

scheme for twu or more years.

Employees opting to remain in
the company pension scheme are
not debarred from making some
extra pension arrangements on a
personalised basis through free-

standing additional voluntary
contribution schemes, the fore-

runner of the changes having
been available since last October.

Employers can now contract-
out of Sops on a money pur-

chase basis, in addition to the
previous salary-related basis. The
Government hoped this would
encourage the establishment of
industry-wide schemes. While
employees have the right to opt
out of a company scheme, they
have no right to re-entry. Neither
have employers any obligation to
contribute to an employee’s per-
sonal pension other than the
legal minimum required to con-
tract-out of Sops.
These factors are kft entirely

to the discretion of employers.
All indications are that employ-
ers generally are taking a hard
line towards employees who
intend to leave the pension

scheme, with the full smport of

the trade unions which are

opposed to personal pensions.

Surveys by tee Confederation

of British Industry show that

most employers wQl not contrib-

ute towards an employee's per-

sonal pension. (The Government,
as an employer, has stated that it

win not contribute to a civil ser-

vant's personal pension)
In addition, employees who opt

out win get no, or reduced, death
and disability benefits. Re-entry

to the company scheme wffl be
strictly limited.

However, most employers are

undertaking paMfctty campaigns

,

to explain the benefits of the
company scheme to employees.
Trade wTrimn^ are famtng leaflets

that boost company pension
fiffhfrywea gnri lyipjfopp pgisapnal
ppnrinwg oat of hand.
The new environment gave

employers the opportunity to
review their pension scheme
arrangements to provide flexibil-

ity to meet the needs rinrmg the
1990s ofa more mobile workforce
wanting greater involvement in
their pension arrangements.
However, few employers appear
tO have read* more foan minimal :

changes to their current
schemes, sticking to the rigid
final salary ha«we
Mtfnrial Minmwrf
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DBSBANK
THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD

{Incorporated with Limited (JabOty in the Raprtic of Singapore)

US$75,000,000
14%% Notes due August 1980

NOTICE IS HB1EBY GIVEN to Noteholders that copies of
the 1987 Annual Report of The Development Bank of
Singapore Ltd w« be avaBabte from 3 May 1988 at DBS
Bank London Branch, aid Root 19/21 Moomate, London
EC2R6BU.

DBSBANK
THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SMGAPORE LID

OnoorpoMM nfaIMH IMfo in* R*tf*o at Stag

To: AB Bondhoktera

US$70jQOQjDOO 5%Ab Conmrtbte BondsDus 1998

Saapenafon of Bond Convenkm

NOTICE IS HEREBY Gfl/B* that the Bonds wa not bo
oommrtlfafe during the period 11 May 1988 to IS May
1B88L both dates indushn, being the period during which
the Shore Transfer Books and the Register of Members of

the Company wffl be dosed for the purpose of

determining sharehohJettf enUtfement to the proposed
Second and Final Dividend In respect of the financial year
ended 31 December 1987, the proposed Tax-Exempt
Bonus Dividend and the proposed Bonus Share leaua

Pursuant to Clause 8(19) of the Trust Dead dated 15
November 1983, notice is hereby given that the
conversion price of the above Bonds wM be adjusted

from S$8l34 to SS&95 for one share of S$1A0 each in the
Company following the proposed allotment of shares by
the Company to its shareholders by way of a Bonus fcauo
of one new share of S51.00 each credited as tuHy pekt for

every five shares of S$1 j00 each held by shareholders

registered in the Register of Members as at the dose of*

business on 10 May 1988.

The conversion price of foe Bonds into shares in tha

Company at the rate of S$&95 for one sham of S$1AO
each shal be appBcabie with effect from 19 May 1988.

US$1OOA0OAOO *h StteOfdWd Con-rtbte
Bootie Due 2001

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that foe Bonds wBI not be
convertible during the period 11 May 1988 to 18 May
1988, both dates indurive. bring the period during which
the Share Transfer Books and the Register of Members of

the Company will be ctaoBd for the purpose of

determining shareholders' entHtemerrt to the proposed

Second and Final DMdend in respect of the financial year
ended 31 December 1987, the proposed Tax-Exempt

Bonus DMdend and the proposed Bonus Share Imul

Announcement of Argurted Converskai Price

Pursuant to Clause 6(9) of the That Deed dated 17
December 1988, notice Is hereby given that the

conversion price of tee above Bonds wU be adjusted

from S$9J05 to SS7S4 for one share of S$1DO each in the

Company following the proposed aRotment of share* by
the Company to its shareholders by way of a Bonus Issue

of one new share of S$1.00 each credited os tody paid for

every five shares of S$1.00 each held by aharehofctees

registered in the Register of Mombore as at the doee of

business on 10 May 1988.

The conversion price of tee Bonds into shares in the

Company at the rate of SS7.54 tor one share of S$1A0
each shafl be applicable with effect tram 19 May 1968.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD

SHIRLEY LOO-UM (MRS)

GROUP SECRETARY
THE DEVELOPMENT BANK OF SINGAPORE LTD

8 April 1988

Singapore

MNLABKJTY OF H87 ANNUAL RBORT

Copies of the 1967 Annual Report of The Dowlopmsnf

Bank of Skgapore Ud w* be available from 3 May 1988

at

i) DBS Bank London Brancfy ftid Floor 19C! Moorgate,

London E02R B8U.

B) Standard Chartered Bank PLO. 73^9 King Wfom
Street London EC4N 7AB. and

SQ Dahra Europe Lkrtted. Condor Hous^ U St Rsris

Churchyard. London E04M 8BD.
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The queue.

The cure.

Now you can take offon the ground before you take off at Gafcjwicfs new terminal. YorfU find 42 chcck-iu desks which



11

*niaftsy&u’ll be hardpressedtpfipda queue. So when speed is ofthe essence,you now know where to go for fast classservice.

I

i
'

'

British Airways
IteWcxkls&vourteaiiiine.
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MANAGEMENT
Fund management

Baillie Gilford gives

stability a hard sell
James Buxton on the Edinburgh company’s revitalised strategy

'

THE webk last October which

began with Black Monday hap-

pened to be rather a good one tor

Baillie Gifford, one of Edin-

burgh’s leading fond manage-
ment companies- On Black Mon-

day itself it made a presentation

of its investment management
skips to a major (unnamed) pen-

sion fund client

Two days later the presenta-

tion tpaTTi members were drink-

ing champagne to celebrate their

victory in the contest, gaining

the management of a fund then

worth £250tn (though the crash

took it down to £l75m) - Baffle

Gifford’s biggest pension fund cli-

ent so far.

To the outside world Baillie

Gifford presents an extremely
conservative impression. It is

housed in a Georgian building

just off Charlotte Square in Edin-

burgh and the front door still

bears the brass plate of the firm

of solictors (founded In 1908)
which later gave birth to the
investment management house.
As recently as 1962 four-fifths of

the £501m worth of funds it had
under management were in the
orglnal staple of Scottish fund
managers, investment trusts.

Pension money
rose elevenfold
Since then, however, the

amount of pension fond money
under management has risen
elevenfold from ElOOm to £Ll2hn,
now accounting for 55 per cent of
Baffle Gifford's total funds under
management of £2A3bn - with
investment trusts now account-
ing for 40 per cent and with
exempt funds and unit trusts
making up the remainder.
Although the long bun market
accounts for part of the increase
in the value of pension funds
under management, the number
of individual funds under man-

has grown foam 14 to 41

1982 and the number of
staff has increased from 43 to 10L
Yet compared with the upheav-

als that have taken place in
financial institutions in the City,
of Loudon In the past three years,

that may not seem a very dra-

matic change. Furthermore, the
core staff at Baillie Gifford has
remained extremely stable, with
the partners and senior execu-

tives - most recruited from uni-

versity and trained in-house -
having been with the company
for an average of 14 years.

The fundamental change,
according to Gavin GemmeS, the
senior partner responsible for
pension funds who has been with
Baillie Gifford for 24 years, is

that the company changed its

attitude to iteett “In thepast we
didn't perceive ourselves as man-
aging a business. We considered
ourselves more like a firm of
solicitors managing our clients’

affairs without much focus on
running those of our own."
The change in the way the

business was run came in the
early 1980s. It was then that the
company realised that it had to

win more business in the of
pension fund management,
which was rapidly becoming the
biggest single category of institu-

tional investment Ba&lle Gifford
already had several advantages:
it had a generally good invest-

ment performance record, with
particular success in the Japa-
nese market It had stuck rigidly

to a fundamental approach of
choosing stocks with a view to
making a lot of money over a two
to three year period, rather than
going for rapid results.

Big Bang in 1388 also gave Bail-

lie Gifford - and Scottish institu-

tions In general - some major
potential assets. The trustees of

many corporate pension funds
and charities became waxy of the
big financial conglomerates
which were being formed in the

City of London. “It’s not just Chi-
nese walls and all that" says
Gemmell, "but the disruption of

personnel caused by mergers and
splits, the rapid turnover of staff

and whole teams leaving.”

The two factors have made
many pension funds look to inde-

pendent managers to manage all

of their funds, or to take control

of a section of them.
The stability of BailHe Gifford's

personnel compared with larger
institutions and even some inde-
pendent ftmd managers became a
major advantage. "The client

wants to know that the people he
meets now will be around in
three years’ time. We can’t guar-
antee the future, but as a part-

nership we are part owners of the
business and it’s what we want
to go on doing,” says GemmeU

f Being In Edinburgh adds to the
sense of independence because of
the city’a remoteness from the
hurly-burly of the London mar-
ket Charles Plowden, a 27-year-
old Eimlfehman who joined Bafl-

hfi Gifford straight from Oxford
and handles UK equities, does
art feel that bring in Edinburgh
is at any disadvantage in fond
management “It’s not necessary
to sit in Balls Brothers (a wine
bar in the City of London) to get

the gossip. Your friends can tele-

phone you. Anyway we discour-
age that sort of short-term
approach to investment. It
doesn’t matter whether you buy
a share at loop or at lOlp if

you’re expecting it to go up to
300p”
But Gifford's detached,

rather intellectual approach to
life - many of its staff seem to

be thoughtful, undemonstrative
people - may have lent itself to
successful fund management but
did not make the company natu-
rally gifted at marketing. Gem-
mell says that Baillie Gifford
received a shock when, about
three years ago, it made a presen-
tation to a potential pension fond
client with which it already had
good connections and failed to
win the contract It made a major
effart to improve its marketing
The trustees of British pension

funds normally go through one of
a small number of firms of actu-
aries when they are seeking new
fond managers. Though the fond
managers can and dotty to main-
tain good contacts with the actu-
aries, their only chance to
impress the client himself is

when they make a presentation
during the "beauty contest” that
precedes the selection of a new
fond manager. The presentation,

which rarely lasts more than an
hour, is crucial.

The pace has also become hot-

ter as Baffle Gifford increasingly

found itself competing with sev-

eral other independent fund man-
agers roughly similar to itself

rather than with a major London
conglomerate, so that its special

features had to be highlighted

more sharply.
"We found we were doing OK

with small groups of people but
less weQ in big meetings with,

say, 16 people. But where we
were in competition with six or
seven other ftmd managers we

Gavin Gamma!: mads major rtfart to Improve aurtellng

wore wrongly expecting them to
have read the material we had
sort then in advance.
"The arguments the clients

were hearing tended to sound the
same. We may have sounded
rather bland," he admits. "We
had to Pmnhajdw what was dif-

ferent about us.” namely the cali-

bre of Baffle Gifford’s staff and
their continuity of service. Fur-
thermore, "we were coming up
against wmipnito such as Gart-
more (the London-based indepen-
dent ftmd managers) and Murray
Johnstone of Glasgow who had
got their marfcwHng acts together
sooner than we had.”

Tightened up
presentations
Baillie Gifford therefore

embarked on a major effort to
tighten up its presentations,
partly with the help of Brian Mal-
colm who moved to Edinburgh
after 17 years in the City to be
the company’s first fall-time
executive responsible for market-
ing.

The ftmd managers and ana-
lysts making the presentations
were folly rehearsed before going
on stage. Flip charts (backed by
distributed photocopies) were
introduced to emphasise the
mam points Balffle Gifford
wanted to getacross to the client.

Big efforts were made to tailor

tiie presentation to the client’s

snedflc needs. The presentation
team cut the time it talked to as
Httlf. SB 20 miimteff out of the
hour’s presentation, leaving the
rest of the time for questions.

The outcome was a dramatic
improvement in Baffle Gifford’s

success ratia It found that where
it was on a shortlist of five it

improved its chancaa of winning
the contract from one in five to
one in two. In the past two years
it has obtained the managptpmt
of part of the funds of companies
such as United Biscuits and
IfidwKw.
Whereas in 1965 it gained only

fonrnew funds, in 1987 it took on
12, and Gemmell believes it is

getting more than Us fair share
of the market
He thiwiM Bntnto Gifford now

has the client management
capacity to take an another ten
new funds this year, and it is

actively seeking new business in
the US where it has to make a
direct approach to the client But
new business has been slower to

come in since the October crash.

At this time of year the actu-
aries usually hold their fixe until

they can study the smimi rat-

ings of all the different fond man-
agers now being compiled. The
fund managers are anxiously
waiting to see whether the pen-
sion fond trustees have reacted
to the crash by sticking to their
fiamiifar managers, or ditching

.
the poor perfbrmers. In the latter

case Baffle Afford hopes to gain.

BIM vote

on charter

BY MICHAEL SXAPMKBI

THE BBinsa Institute of
Management is to ask its mem-
bers whether it should apply
far a Royal Charter to become
tiie body responsible for grant-

ing individuals the title of
Chartered Manager.
The concept of the chartered

manager is the brainchild of
the Council for Management
Education aztd Development
(Mead), which was set up last

year by the utm, the Confeder-

ation of Britfoh Industry and
the Foundation for Manage-
ment Education.

The organisations involved
were responding to two
reports on British manage-
ment education, both of which
f-nllpH for the fsfoWtetnHerrt of

a qualification.

In addition to any other pro-

fessional or vocational train-

ing they might follow, young
British managers will be
encouraged to pass a series of

theoretical examinations and
practical tasks

,
to acquire the

title of Chartered Manager.
The BIM, supported by the

other organisations involved,

is proposing that it should
become the body responsible
for supervising the national
qualification.

The organisation's 73,000
members will be asked
whether they approve of the
institute taking on this new
role. Following this consulta-
tion exercise, the BDTs wnww'i

general meeting In September
will be asked to vote on a pro-

posal to transform the organi-

sation into the British Char-
tered Institute of Management.
-The chartered manager idea

has some heavyweight names
hriitnd it. Bob Tteiri, rimtraum

of Shell UK and of Mead, has
welcomed the BDTs decision

to play a central rede in devri-

opmg tiie qnaQfication.

Derek Hornby, chairman of
itentr Xerox UK, and Leonard
Peach, chairman of the
Mnttowni Hwift Service man-
agement board, also occupy
prnmimmt positions in Mead.
Other managers and educa-

tors have questioned, however,
whether the establishment ofa
Chartered Institute is the best
way to go about improving the
standards of British manage-
ment education. They fear that
tire qualification might be too
rigid and bureaucratic.
Even some of those Involved

in Mead worry that young
managers will find the Idea of

.

doing a Masters of Business
Administration degree more
attractive.

Types of manager

A dearth of good

all-rounders
BY MICHAEL SKAWNKEB

ARE YOU A Godfather or an

Ostrich? A Politician or an
Beaver? Do you thrive on
or do you avoid it?

Many writers have tried to

dafinft the various categories of

managerial personality. The lat-

est uttempt comes from J-S-Nino-

miya, who has bad plenty of time
to think about the subject

j

During his 27 years at Ford,
1

.

NJnomiya has held a variety of I

Him
j research and nriflflfa man-

agement positions. As part of a
research team in the 1970s, he
spent weeks observing managers
in other companies in the oil and
motor industries.

In his experience, few manag-
ers are up to the job, "Indeed,

most of those I’ve known lacked

what I consider the most basic

requirements for effective man-
agement - an understanding of
the human condition ^nd an
appreciation of people,” he writes

in the latest issue of the Harvard
Business Review. \
Most managers are selected cm

the basis of their expertise in a
non-srrpervisory porittonjThey
tend, says Mnomiya, to display

one of seven, generally uripatis-

factory, management styles.',

•The Godfather. Still the prev-

alent style, despite all the current

talk of participatory man^e-
ment Godfathers demand com-
plete loyalty from their employ-

ees and thrive on confrontatnn

with outsiders. They expect thdr
subordinates to stand at the ring-

side and cheer for them.
Groups led by godfathers art

goal-oriented ana are known for

getting things done. But they do
not always act in tiie interests of
the organisation as a whole.
•The Ostrich. Ostriches love

the status quo, dislike conflict

and unpleasantness, and hope
that problems will simply go
away.
Ostriches are more worried

about the opinion of their superi-

ors than about the morale of
their subordinates. Their subordi-

nates, in turn, often lack initia-

tive and imagination.
•The Do-It-Yourselfer. Do-It-

Yourselfers want to carry out
every task themselves, particu-
larly the more important ones.
They rarely delegate. Thrir motto
is: "If you want a job done do it

yourseIC" Their illness or depar-

ture can bring about tiie collapse

ofan entire department.
•The Dataller. Datallers want

to know about every aspect of

their employees’ work. They, too,

find it difficult to delegate. When
they do, they badger their

employees constantly to make
sure they come to the right ded-

rion.

•The Politician. We all like

working for Politicians because

they tell us what we want to

hear. Their own superiors like

them for the same reason. Unfor-

tunately, says Ninomiya, Politi-

cians tend to overdo it. A col-

of his received 37 mutes of

itulation from his Pollti-

boss in one year. "No one

forward to the 38th insm-
note," he says.

. •The Arbitrator. Arbitrators

be good at handling large groups
1 ‘ people and at resolving con-

But they are so friendly

their subordinates that they

it hard to crack down when
going gets rough.

j
•The Eager Beaver. They cre-

ate so much work that they dis-

rupt the smooth functioning of

their organisations. Eager Bea-
ters measure their worth by the
number of letters and reports
they generate. They expect their
Subordinates to work overtime
and occasionally on weekends.

Combination
Each of these styles has some-

thing to offer an organisation, .

Ninomiya says, but not if a man-
ager relies on only one of them.
Good managers use a combina-
tion of styles.

"An effective manager Is some-
times a Godfather and sometimes
a Do-B-Yonrseffer, often an Arbi-
trator and occasionally even an
Ostrich,” he says. "After 27 years,
think I know good managers

vhen X see than, I think I

how what ft is-they do. 1 even
tifok I know bow to find them.”
Kbst subordinates know who

tia good managers are, he says.
Tfr problem is that people ad-
don ask them. When companies
hirenew managers, they usually
ask hr references from the candi-
date} former employers.

If companies really want to
kno^ whether managers can
marine, why not ask for refer-

encegfoam their former subordi-
nates: "Unlike old bosses who
often vrfte complimentary letters
on befalf of people they were
happy b see go, old subordinates
are Ifi&ly to say what they
mean” linamiya. says.
HBR,°0 Box 25, 3950 Moan,

The Netkriands. Reprint 88209.
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And ColoroQ make more mugs than anyone else in the

whole wide world.

Mugs that are tough, colourful and fun, mugs that come

in all shapes and sizes, and in all sorts ofdesigns and patterns.

Thin mugs, fat mugs, tall mugs, small mugs, mugs for

small handsand forbighands, no matter whatyour taste well

have themug foryou.

So go on, make friends with a mug today.

GOEQROHIi

CxtolLOfcourse.

BUSINESS LAW

New pitfalls for directors
By Barry Donnelly and Martin Piers

FRAUDULENT trading now has
a pyre easily satisfied younger
toother — wrongful trading —
where dishonest intent no longer
need be proved. Now, not only
the fraudster but also the honest
incompetent and the unjustified
optimist may be personally liable
to contribute to the company’s
assets. Reasonableness rather
titan optimism will decide the
fate of a director.

Although wrongful trading
remains an unknown quantity in
the sense that there is so far no
practical experience with the
application of the law - the dan-
gera which it represents for com-
pany directors are more than
dear. B is not only the director

himself who is at risk but also
the person upon whose instruc-
tions or directions he is accus-
tomed to act - that is, any
shadow director. Banks, venture
capitalists, parent companies and
auditors are therefore among
those potentially at risk.

The new provisions of the
Insolvency Act 1986 apply where,
after April 28 1986, a company
has gone into insolvent liquida-

tion and where, at some ttma
before the commencement of the
winding-up of the company, a
director at that time knew, or
ought to have concluded, that
there was no reasonable prospect
(hat the company would avoid

ing into insolvent HgnMatim,

e objective test is akin to that
of negligence, not dishonesty,
and that in itself should canse
alarm.

The statutory defence provides
scope for much debate. If the
court Is satisfied that a director
took every step which he ought
to have taken to minimise poten-
tial loss to the creditors from the
time when he knew, or ought to
have concluded, that insolvent
liquidation was inevitable, he
will escape Hahitity Parttameot
refused to insert the word "rea-
sonable" into the phrase “every
step”. Nevertheless, Lord Den-
ning was of file opinion that the
courts would insert "reasonable",
whether ft was Included in the
statute or not Otherwise, a direc-

tor could be caught by failing to
take steps which he did not real-

ise be ought to have taken, ft

remains to be seen whether Lord
Doming is proved correct.

But what are the relevant
steps? Resignation in itself will

not be sufficient, since the point
at which & director ought to oave
made his condmlons is likely to
have passed. Resignation does
not protect creditors or minimise
their loss. The .director’s duty
will include persuading hls.col-

leagues to accept that things
have gone seriously wrong and
that the advice of lawyers and
auditors should be sought Direc-

tors will be shocked when.
Instead of being advised to
resign, they are told that they
must address the problem and
endeavour to effect the best cure
pnagftiTp, perhaps bv the use of
the new administration proce-
dure (should a debenture bolder
not block such a move) or a vol-

untary arrangement with credi-

tors. The director who is unable
to persuade his colleagues would
be best advised to ensure that his
views are minuted or to ctrcolate

fate own notes of the meeting, if

the foil board is present, before
tPwHaHng hfo resignation.
The impact of the new offence

does not end there. A farther
serums change in the law has
taken place in relation to the
standard of behaviour demanded
of a director. This appears to
require more than is reasonable
according to his particular know-
ledge and experience. A director

turns win be equally at risk. Not
so, for instance, the personnel
director, although even he should
ensure that proper financial
Information is avauable and has
been properly reviewed and
reported, including management
accounts and cash-flow forecasts.

-A person or body giving only
professional advice in accordance
with which the directors act will

not be deemed to be a shadow
director against whom the provi-
sions may he used. Nevertheless,
any rescuing bank must take
care to simply monitor and not
direct or instruct Likewise, ven-
ture capital companies monitor-
ing the performance of a com-
pany must exercise caution.
Parent companies are not
exempted ana its dealings and
relationship with a subsidiary
will almost inevitably require
steps to be taken by the parent to
minimise the loss to creditors,
should the subsidiary go into
insolvent liquidation. There are
serious implications for auditors
ta tidB respect and they win have

Those most at risk are managing
or financial directors and those

with financial qualifications

is expected to wwriw reasonable
and responsible management
skills which may be over and
above those he actually pos-
sesses. The objective partof this

twofold test seeks to establish
the ideal company director, a
multi-headed creature who can
be adapted to different, types .of

companies. The new offence cov-

ers functions which a director

does not carry out but which
have been entrusted to him by
reason oE his office. Bearing in
mind the new objective test,

directors are best advised to care-

fofiy mmina their own position

within the company and to

ensure that their functions are

dearly and properly defined and
evidenced, whether In a service

contract or board minute.

The test of Insolvency under
the wrongful trading -prerfstau
is the balance sheet test of liabil-

ities plus expenses of the wind-
ing-up e»np«dtng «««*«- A mix-
ture of objective and subjective
tests governing directors’ actions

suggests that those most at risk

are managing or financial direc-

tors and those with financial

qualifications. These directors
w£Q be expected to spot the red
lights first A non -executive
director sitting on the board
benafly- nf hfq fimmrfa! gnaWfoa.

to warn directors of the conse-
quences of running unnecessary
risks as well as face the possibil-
ity of being held liable in dam-
ages to such directors should
.they fe£L to do so.

While these potentially grave
dangers pervade, insolvency
practitioners from leading
accountancy firms anticipate that
the

.
ultimate sanction, personal

liability to contribute to the com-
pany*s assets, may rarely arise.
This is becarffie liquidators would
be far more Interested in an
acceptable contribution through
a negotiated compromise to boost
the assets, than in the expense
and uncertainly of taking the liti-

gation all the way, notwithstand-
ing the courts’ power to order a
director to make a contributkm
equal to the total loss suffered by
the creditors of the company,
. Nevertheless, proceedings for
wrongful trading can only be
brought against directors by the
liquidator, who is under a statu-
tory duty to report within six
months of his appointment on
the conduct of the directors to
the DTI, who can consider bring-
ing disqualification proceeding*
Insolvency practitioners are pro-
vided with special guidance'notes
to aid them in cnmpletfnp th*»

new standard form report The

information wdeh the DTI v

primarily use vhen dec»dtog
bring djsqualftcation proce
mgs derives fro* the liquidate
answer to, pexhag appropriate
question 13 of tin form.
The liquidator tin consider i

causes of failuremd the hu
vency of the compuy, jnclndi

the time when the company fi
became Insolvent, or which
will review internalnanagenu
accounts or draft accoun
Should these indicae that t
position of insolvencyirose soi
time before, the iupuiator m
hold directors who foiled
recognise this liable for a
Increase in the deficit *ther f
tors to be considered iniiude 1

events occasioning insilvem
such as the ability of the nanaj
meat concerned, and aiy e
deuce available as to tin co
mencement land knowledge
insolvency and individual Hr
tors’ responsibility and extiai
turn for them.
The qaestim of whether t

director should have stopp
trading or taten other curaij
steps is decide! by others vc

have the beneat of hindsig
The potential exposure to liti
non has been Increased by t
new provisions leqahing bigt
““Wards of contact, but h
been accompanied, by the advt
of professional iiaaility insurer
for directors, whch was inti
dneed at the in$g»Hon of

*

Institute of Directors in pa
indemnify its mV '

this risk. Avf
includes dr

result erf bi
wrongful act,

trading, together vhfc the
ef defending an apffication
Disqualification Orqr. Alth
premiums are reaAmable
cover is wide, there!
level of protection wm a «
<rf £250,000. Prudentto
should still consider!
for appropriate cover.
The feet that a direc-

to be held personally!
the courts far wrongs
and the possibility of
cover for such UahiT
not toll directors af.L,
nles into complacency,
legislation has very
and the tnm&ubnent
the DTT in pursuing dL
tkm orders to date may
spate of incidences of
liability for w
whether that liability ai,
reason ofan order of thee
through a settlement neg
by the liquidator.

'

Manat Piers is t~partmBam Donnelly
j
barri

i
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We are currently assisting,a number of

interiiaiional batiks in-theTecnritment 'of

spot and forwardcable traders.

Applicants are likely to be' in then* mid to

latetwentieswith atleastoneyear*s dealing
experience in ail active Treasury.

For the right candidates, remuneration

will not be a limiting factor. Those
interested should contact iNick Root or

Nick Bennett on 01*404 5751 or write

to them' in strictest confidence at The
Treasury & Investment ' Divirion,

Michael Page City, 39-41
;
Parker

Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael RageOty
International Recruitment Consultants

London Pans Amsterdam Brands Sydney
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How best to find out what managers need
BY MICHAEL DIXON

THE CHART was ffoffTiefl an tbs.
screen for only a few seconds. It

was nevertheless there long
enough to cause surprise among
the 150 people at the conference.

hadn't realised things had
gone so for," the man beside me

'What we saw was a compter of
tiers of boxes linked by lines,

resembling an electrical wiring
plan. But while it (fid not have
the appearance of something
likely to affect anyone's personal
fortunes, it could well represent
the shape of things to come fin:

leaders employed as managers in
the united Kingdom, at least.

the reason is that the dust
shown during the conference at

last week was the blueprint of a
newly devised professional
sbnctme for managerial work in
Britain. The aim behind it is that

the management
be granted only to

who have been trained
tested in a variety of

so-called ‘‘competences*’, of
which a premier example is
cfllEictivG communication.
That example is not without a

touch of irony. For the chart
which created surprise at the
conference was drawn up by a
body called the Connell for
Management Education and
Development. And the people
who received the surprise are
members of a body called the
Association for Management
Education and Development in
devising the blueprint, therefore.

the Conncil for Management
Education and Development
apparently failed to communicate
effectively with the Association

for the Sfllfcarae thing

The inference for people who
merely work as managers in
Britain seems (dear, it is that if

they have views on the matter,

they would do well to send them
quickly to the said comical care

of Shell UK. Shell-Hex House,
London WC2 0D3L Otherwise
they are apt to have the training

smitesting structure thrust upon
them without their ever being
consulted at alL

In which case, while they will

owe their immediate thanks to a
group of same 170 organisations

whose evident leader Is Shell, a
nod of gratitude will be due to a
certain branch of Government
too. A good deal of the impetus
aynid of the money wWnj
the scheme to raise management
to a pukkah profession have been
snpppUed by the Manpower
Services Commission.

Spare capacity
It also looks likely to have a

fair apwimt of working capacity

to devote to the project The
youth unemployment problem,
which the commission was
created mainly to tackle, is

scheduled to disappear over the
next few yean as the number of

older teenagers in the UK falls

sharply. So if the prefect goes
through, wttrf the commission
imwmpu thw prima governmental

training
,
it wfll truly have came

of age.

There can be no denying that

the commission has achieved
some good results so for. Besides

tiie youth training schemes'll has
seeded, many of which have
worked well, it has implanted
much needed practical
studies into Britain's overly

academic secondary schools. Its

scheme to induce universities

imd'pblylachnics to pay greater

useful «3so a definite

boon.
But the Jobs column cannot

help suspecting that. In seeking
to lift management from a craft

to a profession, the commission
is biting off mote *b«n the UK
economy nutritiously chew.
My suspicion has two main roots,

the first being a doubt that the
work of managing can unBiuy
be mtm a piaGesshm.
The best role af thumb I know

for dactding if an activity can
fairly claim that tttip was devised
by the Cambridge philosopher,
Renford Bambrough. The work
probably most widely accepted as
a profession Is medicine, and
everyone has heard of the
moment when a theatre curtain
fells unexpectedly and someone
comes out in front to ask: "Is

there a doctor in the house?” Mr
Bambnragh’s test of whether
other activities are professions is

whether people practising them
would be likely to have their
services called on in abutter way.

Now it would sorely make
sense for somebody to ask: “Is

there an electrical engineer - or
a lawyer or even an accountant
~ in the house?" The reasons are
twofold. One is that the skills

involved are so well defined that,

if a sudden need for them arose,

pretty well anyone trained in the
field could cope. The other reason
is that, given some minimal
equipment, the person concerned
could deal with the emergency
regardless of the environment to
which it arose.
But if someone asked: *Ts there

a manager in the bouse?”, there
wonld be only one sensible reply,

to wit “What sort erf manager?"

Circumstances
Management embraces too

great a variety of activities for
just anyone who works in the
field to supply the particular
managerial skills required in any
given situation. What is more,
managers’ competence often
depends on the circumstances In
which they are employed. Many
of them have been reduced from
effectiveness to uselessness by
even a small change in their
working environment.
Those same features also give

rise to my second, qualm about
the scheme being pursued by the
Shell- based council and the
Manpower Services Commission.
Their plan is evidently to break
down managerial proficiency into

a series of "competences”, weB
enough defined for people to be

trained and tested in each one,
and impose the whole caboodle
from the top down as a means of
deciding who is fitted to take an
what degree of management

Xhave no doubt that it could be
done. For example, research by
the Institute of Manpower
Studies* has shown that many
big organisations already have
"skill languages" made up of
terms for particular elements of
managerial competence. Often,
too, the languages of separate
companies use the «mw terms,
like "effective communication"
and "leadership". The trouble is

that each organisation tends to

attach a different meaning to
fliftIH,

"If we ask Is there a shared
language for management
sHfo#"*, the institute says, "the
answer seems to be yes at the
level of expression but no at the
level of meaning."
So although 1 do not question

that the proposed hierarchy of
competences could be formulated
and imposed - especially with
the aid of a bit of best British

bureaucracy - I severely doubt
that it could be done usefully.

The institute «wwi similarly

sceptical about the wisdom of
such a top-down imposition of a
professional structure. Its study
report concludes as follows:

"Good managers themselves
understand more about the dills

they have to use than do
politicians, educators or captains

of Industry (who are very

atypical managers)- Tapping and
crystallising this understanding

in a changing environment is the

challenge to those seeking to

Improve the quality of UK
management.... good practice at

the level of the firm where
managers actually develop is

rapidly emerging, sod should be
spread and promoted by any
Ttftrtftnai initiatives."

Peculiar
In ordinary circumstances, the

meaning of those words is clear
enough to need no explanation.

But today it is important that the

message should get across to the

professionalising faction which,

on the evidence of last week's
conference, has a somewhat

peculiar view erf what constitutes

effective communication.

So, for the ears specifically of

the Council for Management
Education and Development and
Manpower Services Commission,
what the research institute -
and, Incidentally, the Jobs
column - are saying is this:

E you want to find out what
practising managers need to

learn to improve their results,

you'd do better humbly to ask
-them haughtily tell them.

*What makes a manager, by
Wendy Hirsh and Stephen Beoan.
Institute of Manpower Studies
(Mantell Building. University af
Sussex

i Fainter, Brighton, Sussex
BNl SBPX StL
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LI Laurence Prust

Weare80% owned by the Credit Commercial de France Group whose strategy

in investment banking is to concentrateon developmentwithin Europe leading

to 1992 and beyond. It intends to be oneof die main places in Europe in

iOfpQrag finairaandlns^^ development

activities.

CorporateFinance
GorCorporaie finance department has doubled maze over the last year.Ve
arenow doing substantial international business, working wife<mrcolleagues

in otherOCF offices in Europe aswdl as developing our traditionalU

X

corporate finance activities.

InternationalEquity Sales

The combined research dfortof our analysis on the UJL market and those of

GCF on die French market provide ns wife opportunities for cross selling

products to an international clientele.

We now want to expand our international sales forceby recruiting experienced

salesmen. Fluency to a second European language would be an advantage.

DomesticEquity Sates

confidence about' the future of this activity. We are recruiting force more

In each case, we are looking for peoplewho can demonstrate real

adnevemeot in their career to date.

Ether send yoor CV. to the Penmmel Manager, Laurence Erast& Co Ud,

Basildon Boose, 7-11 Moorgxte, London EC2R6AH
or call UcbanlStaer for. foe institutional sales position on 01-606 8811

or Allan Treaty for the corporate finance opportunities on 01-600 1738.

PRODUCT MANAGER
c £24,000 + car + incentive boons + benefits

BRIGHTON
We me Family Assurance, die market leader for tax-exempt scrimp. In order .to build bn fee pcaa
which has already brought ns over 24<y)0Q poficyhoUen and more than £225 milfion uxxjcx management,

we Deed to bring further highly attractive prodnete to the luarifrt place.

As Product Manager, you will join a young and extremely ambitious management team where even the

•old man* is only 40. AS wife afl oar managerial positionf, drill, mwgmaiwn and bard work are rirrntid

ingredients for this job.

It 0 HMy yon will be a graduate wife several years experience in fee life industry. However, wfcBtfwe

wit! wife to discuss your career to-date, tee wffl be for more interested in your potential for fee future.

Your reward will not

job satisfaction and fee

PJeasc apply to:

MfcsIA. WSBianis,

Secretary to the General Manager,
Family Assurance Society,

19 New Road
Brighton,

JEast Sussex

BNI 1WF

iadade a highly competitive mmaneratiod package, bid also fee prospect or
to put your name on fee financial services map.

Business

Development Analyst

EMReords(UIQBtixUKopmtmgaBnpmiyaBdlMaskWoiid*ide

aoparmgandde»Blapmg artiststoroatkmdwdkitBm^oa^carms.
andisamarlcBtlsacierin thisSefd.

RcportmgtotheBaskiBssDevatoptnentMmagetyouwBbecame

ideatHkatioooinewbusinessopportunities, provide assistance witb

tosedHumtkmsystMBi

ThBoomrappokrtmantrepmardsaBexoBrntcoaereppartBahybra

gmduata(23-28)mthadepmbecoooinksarlHtsmssieiated
ifayfin ttiaaHypossessing

wirff nTTffiiifrtiHpffTffrff

H

tI^ffiwfif nur,ntrffT Ybttshotdd

baregoodeotmneacatkmsk^sandtheabStytodealwith creativeand
pmfessnnapersonnel iBsphyamature, seB-tnatnatodapproach to

rmki

Besiksan attractivesalaryamta range ofbqpcompanyfane/rts, see

atbraifyoaoKyetprotbssma/ssatiiffemiroameot

toterestsd. thenphasewritemthfutievto:

BarbaraH fkatamm
Seniorfcrsoonel Officer

BUB Records (UK)MUam'fcfulBf W
London W1A 1ES

EMI
ATMORNEMI Conway T

U.K EQUITY
MANAGEMENT
Our client, a major financial institution with

a strong City-based investment management
team, is seeking two portfolio managers with

UK equityexperiences

• PENSIONFUNDMANAGER

-

o£30,000 Age: Late 20’s

• UNITTRUSTMANAGER -
cJE25,000 Age: Mid 20’s

In both cases applicants shouldbe graduates

with relevant experience in the UK market.

They should be ambitious, dynamic and
innovative aswell as able to work effectively as

portofateam.

These represent excellent opportunities for
career progression and the remuneration
packages will be made suitably attractive to die
successful candidates.

To discuss these positions further, in

strictestconfidence, contact:—

Christopher Lawless or Hilary Douglas on
01-583 C073 (answerphone afterofficehours).

Badenoch & Clark
THERECf«Jm*BNrrSPECIALISTS

16-18NEWBRIDGESTREET. BLACKFFHARS, LONDONBC4VQAU.
6LLOYDSAVENUE, LONDONBC3NSAX.

29-31OXFORPS1M3ET,LONDONWIR IRE

(Fund Management]
Strategy

City Over £30K+Substantial Bonus+Benefits

L_

Our client is the fastest growing of the pooled

pensionfundmanagementorganisationswifea
first class performance record. Tocomplement
this success they are expanding into the

segregated pension fund market, and seek to fill

a crucial role to spearhead this expansion.

The successful candidate will be responsible for

the formulation of investment strategy as well as

playinganimportantpart in the acquisition of
new business.

Probably aged between 28 and 35 and educated
to degree level, candidates will currently

be wadring within a fund management

environment, with exposure to the asset

allocation process and possible experience in

newbusiness presentations.

The position wQlbe of particular interest to an
individual seeking a new challenge in a relatively

greenfield situation offering excellent

opportunity fordevelopment.

Interested candidates should contact

Charles Ritchie on 01-404 5751 (evenings
01-673 6727) or write to him in strictest

confidence to Michael Page City,

39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAJbans Leatheifaead BirminghamNottingham
Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Waddwide _l

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY IN SALES AID LEASING

LONDON BASED

SALARY NEGOTIABLE 4 CAS + SHARE OPTIONS +
RELOCATION EXPENSES

We are a privately owned, successful and innovative Financial Service*

Group in UK city which is diversafying into fee sales aid leasing business.

Wc are looking for Jtn ambitious and self-motivated person with
extensive eqpcricacc in fee sales aid leasing industry to bead up this

section of the group. Tim position wQl be dalleaging and demanding
and the preferred candidate will be expected to make a^najor
contribution to the management, profitability and success of this venture.

In retain, a highly competitive raarnnenfean package wiQ be ofieied,

incftxfing fee opportunity to own a share of the equity.

Pieox seeda compnhxdw C.V.m confidence to;

BaxAflBX
Financial Thaw
10 Puma Street

London EC4P4BY

ACCOUNT OFFICER
£30,000 + CAR

A proven marketing and good
credit background in Interna-

tional banking required tt join an
expanding taint in a well estab-

lished European bank in tha City.

Age 30-36.

business development -

TRADE FMANCE TO £2S£00
An expanding European bank
are seeking a Calling Officer to

join the marketing department

Experience in financing interna-

tional trade essential; commodity

financing would be an advan-
tage. Age 27-34.

NTEIINAL AUDIT COMPLIANCE

An excellent opportunity for an
international bank auditor prefer-
ably with a professional qualifi-

cation to loin a new bank in the
City with positive expansion pro-
gramme.

FMANC1AL ACCOUNTANT
ENEQ

Qualified ACA (23-35) With Big 8
experience and banking back-
ground to sought by new Scandi-
navian bank to oversee and
develop the accounting function.

PROPERTY FMANCE
ENEQ

Busy finance company seek an
experienced marketeer to ser-
vice and expand a growing port-
folio of commercial, industrial
and investment related transac-
tions. Age preferred 25-35.

CREDIT ANALYST
<£15,000

Leading European bank to seek-
ing a young analyst with 2 years
experience in a banking environ-
ment of preparation of credit pro-
posals and analysis to join a
busy section.

OLD BROAD STREET BUREAU LTD
STAFF CONSULTANTS
tosOH BreedStraw. fxndBn BCafi 1AP. Tfe 01-558 3991

f
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HightyreapongfoteVIce-Pregfctenttevel appointmentforanegotiatorarxldoaarofdealt Ina
rapWlygrtreringorgarriagthto-acope forcareer ttovnioproentwttfttothte orother marfceta.

VICE-PRESIDENT
AIRCRAFT LEASE FINANCE PACKAGING

LONDON £35,000-£50,000 + INCBfTIVE BONUS + CAR
LEADING US FWANCIALHSTUUTION-ALREADYAWEY PLAYERM THIS MARKET

Fbr this new position, caused by further divereificauon of our dtenfsoveiaB aerospace business, to comptemant and enhance that feat expmSng
aircraft laasQ ffnancing activities, we invite applications from candidates aged 30-40, wtio must nave had 5-7 years’ retevant experience induefiog at

least 2 yeais' of packing aircraft )ea9e finance transactiorswhict) is19^ toham been gained wittih a iMrohantAivestmentbank ormajor leasing
company The selected candidate, who wfU report to the Head of the Aerospace Division and operate primariJy In Europe and North America, wif be
iseponsMe tar originating tease transactions, including sale and tease backs; acquisition of aircraft subject to existing leases; stoxauring compfax
cross-border tax teases; providing tor injection of equity and debt without recourse to our ctenfs balance sheet Overseas travel should be
expected. One of the key aspects of this appointment wffl be the abifity to maximise fee income through the affective negotiation and dosing of

deals, initial salary negotiable E35.000-E50.000 plus profit related bonus which wU be tailored to attract the best talent avafiabfe, plus car aid fufl

range ofgenerate fringe benefits. Reference: VPAL20788/FT

NEW BUSINESS EXECUTIVE
-AIRCRAFT LEASING

LONDON £25,000-£37,500 + MCENTIVE BONUS + CAR
This same cCent also invites applications from asset financing speciaBsts. aged 28-35. who must have had at teaat3 years’ demanding experience
in tearing/targe ticket financing with aircraft funding exposure orone or other ofthese backgrounds. Spoken French andtor GermanwB be an added
advantage. The selected candidate wffl be responibte for. generating leads with other banks/teasing brokers and directly with carriers; analysing
credit; structuring transactions; ensuring approvals are obtained; negotiating documentation and dosing the deal. Approxknately 25% overseas
travel should be expected. Essential qualities are a subtle blend of understandfog customer needs and translating those needs to the bank's
maximum advantage by being an effective transaction closer. Initial salary negotiable £25,000-07,500 plus a profit related bonus, plus car and
other excellent benefits. Reference: NBE20789/FT
Applications in strict confidence quoting the appropriate reference above wffl be forwarded unopened to our dtont unless you list

companies to which they should not be sent in a covering letter merited terthe attention ofthe Security Manager: CJRA.

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Tearo Taylor
ext 3351

Ddorire Venables

ext 4177
tru*I lutfiyipn

ext 4676

.
Efizabeffa Rowan

ext 3456

Brighton
TheTravel Related Servicessute^ary

ofAmerican Expressa asuccessful,

dynamicand fast growing organisation
with a majorcommitmentto customer
service and market leadership.

This new Brighton based position

will be responsible forthe supervision

of Bankaccount cash management
routines for certain European
countriesand assisting with monthly
reporting of Foreign Exchange
exposure management results.

In this role you will be working
closelywith the ManagerofTreasury
Operations to ensure proper control

You mustbe an effective

communicatorand possess the ability

to txrth motivateand supervise a
highly skilled team ofTreasury
analysts. Ideally you will also possess
excellentanalytical skills and
operational knowledge of IBM PC
related software pactanes (Lotus
123/Smart/Database 111).

Yburacademic achievementshould

Tb£20K package
be a degree level qualification ina
financial or accounting discipline and
you should have up to threeyears

relevant experience withina multi-

national corporation or in banking.
A flexible approach to problem

solving and an in depth knowledge of

the international financial markafe wiu
distinguish candidates of the
necessary calibre.

The salary will reflect your
qualifications and experience and
benefits includes a mortgage
subsidiary, non-contributory pension,

life assurance scheme and health

insurance. Relocation will be paid if

required.
Please write in complete

confidence
enclosing c-v. toe

Mike Whippy,
American Express
Europe Limited.
Amex House,
Edward Street
Brighton BN2 2LR

Opportonity tor ixtvancaroamto SeniorUneManwgcroomappointment to 2-3 yvare-UJC or Owargaas.

CORPORATE STRATEGY AND
DEVELOPMENT MANAGER

HOME COUNTIES - NORTH £25,000-£30,000 + BONUS AND CAR
FAST EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL DIVERSE MANAGEMENT SERVICES GROUP

i Fbr this new appointment. the result erf sustained growth, based on a programme of ongoing dhersffication and expansion in world markets, we seek

qualified Accountants or Honours graduates In Bustness/Economcs or closely related discipifoe, aged 26-34. We require a broad background to

financial or commercial management in feat moving, customer orientated service organisations noted lor their methods and success. This wffl

include at least three years' to the development and implementation of corporate and raw product strategies, project evaluation, acquisition studies

or investigations, utRsing computerised techniques. Working closely with the General Manager - Corporate Development <nd Divisional General

Managers, the successful candidate wl assume a focal and catalytic rote In the constructive examination of current performance and the Initiation,

appraisal and development at new Corporate end Product opportunities. Essential quatities are sn aptitude tor financial analysis, an imaginative
approach, Communication and presentation skills, commercial flair and the abllty to identify prospects with the required potential. The abfity to

achieve objectives with the minimum of direction and supervision is critical. initial salary £25,000-£30,000 ptus performance related incentive, car,

contributory pension. Dfe assurance, family medical insurance and assistance with relocation expenses. Applications in strict confidence under

reference CSPM4589/F!; to the Managfog Director, CJA.
'

3LONDONWALLBULDMGS, LONDONWALL, LONDON EC2M SALMnfcOne! fti-SMM or01-08 3576.Wee 887374. Fa*: 01-20MM.
ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING ASSISTANCE ON RECRUfTMafT-PLEASETELH>HO** 01-8287539

[""Head ofValuations!
and Settlements

City

L

AleadingUS investmentbouse is cunendyexpanding its

London-based asset management operation and, as a

result, tequilasaseniormanager no head itsvaluations and
settlements section.

Applicants will have a thorough understanding of

valuations, reconciliations and overseas equity

settlements. They will have experience ofERISAaccounts
and valuations systems such as Datastream and
ExteL

Candidates will be expected to take immediate

responsibility for a small team and have the

£Negotiable+benefits
communications sidDs necessary to Baisewith seniorFund
Managers.

This challengingposition will appeal eo ambitious

individuals lockingtobroaden their experience in a tint-

dass institution. Long-term prospects and remuneration
will not disappoint.

Interested parties shouldcontact Saxah-Jane Wittridge
on 01-404 5751 orwrite to her, enclosinga

_ comprefcensh« curriculum vitae, at

Michael Page City, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5UL

Michael Page City
International Recruitment Consultants

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels Sydney J
FIXED INCOME ANALYST

Technical Data, an innovative fixed income and futures investment advisor, seeks a bond
analyst to assist in the research and maintainance of an etching new global securities

product.

The ideal candidate should currently be working as a financial futures or debt market
research analyst in a prominent financial institution. This person should be competent in

both technical and fundamental analysis and be conversant with the mechanisms ofat least

one of the major debt markets outride the United States. Experience in dealing with
institutional clients both by phone and through written reports, is essential. Fluency in

French, German or Japanese would be highly advantageous.

An attractive salary win be negotiated.

AS candidates should reply with a foil CV, in strict confidence to:

Roger Portnoy, Technical Data boermatkmal.
Cattrepoua, 103 New Oxford Street, London WC1A WD

^1 Technical Data
Ha-* INTERNATIONAL

BOSTON LONDON TOKYO

CONSULTING
ACTUARY

SaaMk flA. maraiaebm US totrU
yaui. —fci 2 yen mignut wifli

coacafcuu, tosnoexcaspd^er UK
MMiriariowi.Vm eqclaitt cfUS

uu|A>Juc htneOtM.

tUfty box MOSS, FmcklTim,
10Cioob Sum, London EOif48Y

BUSINESSDEVELOPMENT
c£30,OOO + Bank Benefits

A major world bank with a developing presence in London wishes to appoint an
experienced marketing professional to strengthen the bank’s team covering the UK
corporate market.

The role offers:

• The opportunity to become part of a highly successful organisation at an exciting

pointin its developmentintheUK
• The opportunity to write business! The bank can offer a broad range of commercial

and specialistproducts and is keen to expand its client base:

Those interested in applying for the position should be able to demonstrate risk
awareness and a track record ofachievement in the largerUK corporate sectorTo discuss

the next step, please contact Susan Milford, Manager; Financial Appointments, quoting
reference: CG0909L

MANAGEMENTPERSONNEL
25 City Road,LONDON, EC1Y 1AA
Telephone: 01-256 5041 024hournumber)

m3

SpotDealer— ForeignExchange
AHMajorSpotCurrencies

City
Our dient a publidyquoted British merchant bank is

seeking to recruit a Spot Dealer to further strengthen
its Treasury Department Treasury and - foreign
exchange representa sigificantand growingpartofthe
bank's Business.

Reporting to the Senior foreign Exchange Deafer, you
will have responsibility for dealings in all major spot
currencies with particularemphasis cm cross-currency
trading.

This is a key positionand applicantsshould beaged 25
to 35 with at least threeyears' spot tradingexperience.
Additionally specific experience in trading Belgian

. Franc Japanese Yen and ECU would be an advantage.
Candidates should be academically brightand able to
assimilate and analyse economic information likely to

FINANCIALMANAGEMENTSELECTION

£negotiable+bonus+ car
affect the markets. They should be capable of operat-
ingwith the minimum ofsupervision withina well esta-
blished dealing team.

Interested applicants should apply, namingany
financial institutionstowhich theydonotwish their
details tobesent quoting Ref: 222. to Philip Rice,
MA,ACMA.Whitehead Rice, 295 RegentStreet,
London W1R8JH. Tel: 01-6378736.

IjjMtad/k#

DeputyCompanySecretary

TRADE FINANCE
MARKETING

A European bank, recentty established in London
and now expanding their specialist credit

activities: seek to recruit a person aged up to 40
and offering several years practical experience

gained within international banking. The
responsibHrtfes require a blend of marketing skills

andthe ability toformulate deals including related

risk assessment procedures.

SALARY: FTOm £30,000 pj. + car +iisuai

benefits

3}&nfanp

CORPORATE BANKING
MANAGER

A European bank of high reputation seek to

strengthen the corporate cretftteam with an
additional person preferably aged 30-35 and
offering a degraeferofesskmal qualficstion to

addition to 3-5 years relevant experience.

Suitable candidates win have a background of

rnana^ngapoitfoBoofdientspiustheablmyto

Identify, negotiate and execute new business.

SALARY:to£30,000pa. + competitive

benefits package.

CHELTENHAM
RoyScotFinance CrouppicisoneoftheSve operating

divisions ofTheRoyalBankofScotland Group pic. The
Finance Groupprovidesa highly competitiveand extensive
rangeoffinancial services through its principal trading
companies. These facilitiesinclude corporateandconsumer
instalment credit, majorleasing facilities, creditcardand
instoremanaged card operations, fleetcontracthireand
business factoring facilities.

Based at Cheltenham theappointee wSlreportto tile

Compary Secretaryand takerespondbatityfartiie detailed
statutoryrequirements relating to Companyadministration for
a numberofthesubsidiarycompanies, together with
responsibilityforthe day to dayadministration ofthe office
and integralcomputersystems. In addition to deputising far
the Company Secretarythe person appointed willbe expected
to providelegaland technical advice to thesubsidiary trading
Companies on CompanyLawmatters.

The position offers considerable challengeand scope far
personaldevelopmenteither within the Department orina
broadermanagementrole within the Finance Group.

The successful applicant# likely tobe25-35;anACS with
at leasttwoyears CompanySecretariat experience.A highly
attractivebenefitpackage wfflindude subsidisedmortgage
facility, non-contributorypension and life assurance scheme,
privatehealth insuranceandproiitrelated sharingscheme.

Please write with curriculum vitae details to
PRJf. Preston, PersonnelDepartment, RoyScotFinance
Group pic, RoyScotHouse, ThePromenade, Cheltenham,
QOS.GL501PL

A Change ofDirection
ifyour career is at a dead end part to your success. Butthe
and you are considering a most vital ingredients of all in
change of direction this could this fast growing field wffl be
be the opportunity you are yourown drive and
looking for- determination.

As one of the country’s Ifyou have drive and enemy
foremost financial Allied Dunbar can offer you;
managementgroupswe can the success you seek, with
help you out ofa dead end by none ofthe trappings,
building yourown business
with the help ofour reputation
and resources-

Ifyou have drive and energy.
Allied Dunbar can offer you all

the success you seek, with

Excellent training, first class AH
administrative support and tSt fx
one of the widest, most Mi-
innovative ranges of products
on the market will all piay their rcascwALFiNJi

For more information call -
NeQ Madeod - London & Home Counties
Graham Jowett-ive - Bristol€ South West
Paul Forster - Cheshire& North Wales
Stuart lanvier - Manchester & Stoke
John Hinckley ~ Birmingham £ Midlands
Peter Gamming - Southern Counties
Robin Habbitcs - Norwich & EastAnglia

___ —

*

e** aff *0°^ opportunities Group

ALLIED
DUNBAR

reaSCNALFINWVCIALoraDANCE

01-631 1818
0272 732779
024429521
06! 873 7700
0216314050
0705 25723!
0603619281

Fbrfurtherdetails, either please can Frank Hoycraltemativelyforwards curriculum vitae to theaddress
below. ...

rGomuLwns-iB.- 04 628 7604 MWflWWILiaWIBMSa

Japanese industrial investment consultant
consulLam anxious to' rcprawtt UK Qsmames in Japanaod SLE. Am for Investments - Joint Venture or Far Ban Business Repreaeouiiao-

, .. „ Or Fw h> Mr A_S. KunutaU.
dm Ntami (UK) Lteted. Hqjqr Sum. OM Wek^Sin^.GU32 9L&.

Tdqfcuc WalduR (MM2) 69555
- Fu«M2 247fi2
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TECHNOLOGY
Financial Times Wednesday April 6 1988

Time to dump the old Ferraris
dm Cookson concludes this series by examining electricity’s march towards advanced electronics

Metering
, a UK whridlwy of tte

nmltiiurtfonaJ Sekbutberger group, led the
vrorld with the introduction of electronic
household netms. Sales have been limited

only by production capacity at the company**
SJOm hctay in FeUntowe (left), and Sam*
guno In believed to hate overtaken the other
three companies selling homehoid electricity
meten In Britain.

UK locks out the cash raiders

BRITAIN is leading the woridfa
introducing an entirely new deo>
ironic type of meter to measure
households’ electricity consump-
tion. The new meters, in which
the traditional spinning alumin-
ium disc is replaced by electronic
circuitry, are already installeri in
200.000 homes, throughout the
country.

Statistics from the Department
of Trade and Industry show fast
UK manufacturers sbQ about 2m
electricity meters per year. Their
value is rising fast, from £48m in
1965 to £55m in 1386 and £7Gm in
1987, and this trend will be main-
tained as long as the electricity

boards continue to invest in
sophisticated new electronic
meters.

There are no reliable statistics

for the world meter wow****- But
George Brewer, managing direc-

tor of Polymeters Response, a
new electronic meter manatee-
turer, says that his market
research shows that worldwide
sales' of solid-state meters could
exceed SlSbnn year in the 1990s.

A recent report from the Japa-
nese Ministry of firtwnrfimwii

Trade and Industry gives a simi-

lar figure.

Bectddlt nHUHwi ground the
world arebeginning to install

dectnmfemeten fa factories and
nfflrtu but it is drily- in' WHnwi
that they have been put fato
large numbers of homes.

meters if they
are designed to measure con-

sumption according to two at

more tariff*- Although the most
gfmpfr type of domestic meter,

-phase single-tariff

still slightly more
in electronic form.

the
meter”,
expensive

will soon became cheaper.

Indeed the UK electricity

boards are willing to pay a slight

premium tar electronic meters
because they are ter harder to

itefrimH than traditional meters.

Meter fraud Is a serious though
little publicised problem. The
London Electricity Board offi-

cially estimates customers

who Addle their meters defraud ft

of £5m a yegr, or five per cent of

total revenue. But many LEB
staff believe that the actual loss

is considerably greater.

mechanical meters have done 45 greater manufacturing fUaihnity

years or more. It would be a tfr«n GEC and Landis & Gyr
brave man who would say that because they do not export large

electronic meten will last as numbers of traditional Ferraris

long." disc meters- With the help of

The company that has led the large investments by their main-
world in tbe introduction of elec- national parent groups, FML and
tnmic household .meters is San- mmgamn have been able to' can
gamo Metering, a UK subsidiary centrate on developing electronic

of the multinational Schlmnber- meters in tbe UK
gar youy. Us first thousand dec- Tim Sheppard, managing dneo-
tromc meters were installed in tor of FML. says bis company

*» g* SfflSSSSa^eSronfa^
«»*e meters later this year,

sold about 200,000 electronic unlike Sang*mn, FML will not
peters to the UK electricity Electronic meters on their
boards, either as simple meters Each meter will be com-
oras prepayment 'budget tfaed with a time switch or radio
mKrastsae article below). teleswitch in a single unit As

i.JfinSSC .

“ Sheppard points out, any two-
its test Deo sor deveKpng and rate meter most have a means of
manufacturing electronic meters, switching between tariff^ tndt*
The company built a Slten auto- tlcmally the time switch is a sepa-
rated meter factory In Felix- nmuoit but modem electronics

Several companies are keen to
break into the market tat house-
hold electricity meters. In the
UK Polymeters Response seems
to be the most ambitious new
entrant Its test product, called
tbe Cahnu (standing for Credit
And Load Management UnitX has
just received legal approval for

industrial tariff metering, and
the company hopes that a dama-
tic version of its meter wffi be
amoved by the end of this year.

Most people cheat byfaterfep- stowe, Suffolk^ and it is now make it dwipter to integrate the

fag with the meter’s rotating Sin-

Customers Who
fiddle their

meters cost

the London
Electricity Board
over £5m a year

THE UK electricity boards are
replacing the country’s L5m
coin-fa-the-slot meters with cash-
less prepayment meters. Over the
last three years they have
installed about 200,000 new
meters, which accept electronic
tokens instead of50p ora coins,

and coin meters are likely to
have disappeared entirely by the
mid-1990s.

connection.) There Is also an
emergency credit button which
allows the consumer an addi-
tional £5 worth of electricity If he
runs out of tokens.

The boards started their
replacement programme mainly
because coin meters are so prone
to theft Research by the Home
Office Crime Prevention Uni^
shows that on low-income hous-
ing estates, where coin meters
are concentrated, half of all bur-'

gtartai involve breaking into tile

meter’s cash box.

Two different types of electron-
Jcally encoded token are in use:
.the card and the key. The first

card system was introduced by
Landis & Gyr; it used the mu™*
iwHral awndhig fewwhwfmnimHw
company's highly successful
Cardphcme but did not prove pop-
ular with the electricity boards.*

Rival card systems made by GEC,
FML and Sangamo, which use
magnetic encoding, have been
more successful

ATI four UK meter manufactur-
ers make cashless prepayment
meters, which charge for the elec-

tricity as it is consumed end at

the same time collect any debt
owed to the board at a fixed
weekly rate. (The boards now
offer prepayment meters to cus*
tenners who do not pay their falls

On tnna
l as an flilpnmhTO fa die.

Consumers buy the cards in a
units from electricity board
showrooms and offices or from
voiding machines. When they
are inserted into the meter they
become demagnetised are
thrown away.
The key system developed by

Sangamo and adopted by the
London Electricity Board is nunc
advanced. Unlike the throwaway
cards, the permanent key
information between the meter

and the electricity board. S has a
hwmH mamguy drip amharidafl fn

a key-shaped plastic shaft, which
transfers credit to the customer's
meter.
When the customer takes the

key to the vending machine to be
rechargsd, it carries ban* the lat-

est meter reading, which is trans-

ferred to the electricity board
computer. The board can also use
die key to rftanpw tarHfc ante.

statically on the meter or to
change tbe rate at which it ool-

lects debts. This twoway commu-
nications facility means that elec-

tricity board staff have to make
fewer visits to read or adjust
meters.
But Sangamo’s competitors are

developing even more sophisti-

cated systems. Next year GEC
will test a prepayment meter
based on the company's "smart
card" - a credit card sized
microcomputer. This works with-
out fte suitere electrical contacts
which can make other electronic
tokens unrefiable. The GEC card
will transfer credit and other
information if it is ahiiply held up
against the meter.

Electricity b easier, fa meter
electronically than gas or water -

and manufacturers have devel-
oped several alternative methods
for doing so with integrated far-.

ciitta. These measure the vottaae
mid current off the incoming eleo-

trifaty sandy, multiply the read-
ings together to give the power,
and- then integrate the -power
consumption aver time to show
the amount of electrical energy
used.

spending £1.5m a year on
researchand development there.

Charles Bow, marketing man-
ager at Sangamo Metering, says
sales of electronic meters are lim-
ited only by the factory’s produc-
tion capacity. In the UK market
Sangamo is believed to have
overtaken tire other three compa-
nies selling household dectrietty
meters.
The three competitors have

undoubtedly received a jolt from
Sangamo*a success and are
scrambling to develop their own
electronic maters. They are:

meter and switch.

The switch to

electronics will

make It easier

for new suppliers

to break Into

the market

with another small
metering company,
and the new group wQl _
the Cahnu next mnnfh ft fore-
casts annual sates of flkn toflflm
within three years. . .

Meanwhile, the Electricity
Goandl contmnea to pursue the

• GEC Meters, based fa Stone,

Staffordshire - the largest UK
manufacturer.B Is very strongin
industrial as well as household
electricity meters and has a large
export business.

minhim disc, sometimes at con-

rideraUe risk to their personal
safety. The cruder faMUwg tech-

niques involve physically stop-

ping the dfaeby Inserting a suit-

ably shaped object through the
meter cover. More sophisticated

methods use electrical “black
boxes'. These alter the phase dtf-

ferenre between tiie vrdtaipe and turer of electricity metering
current coils which makes the equipment Its export trade tern^ disc rotate; they canevm make theUKto ConS^raSTroS

Such electronic devices offer the disc turn backwards and tries is substantial thorn* not«
several advantages oyer the tra- reduce the reading on the meterX lanm as GECs.
dftional flktriminiwTuBtlftil meter, '

°

known as the Ferrarisdlsc meter, EWtronfc mater* am imimnie • WML, based .in Oldham,
which has ifamhmiafl electricity 'fa these flddWng techniques and Cheater Manchester - formerly
measurement for 190 years. Their they are designed to detect any Ferranti Measurements. Siemens

manaRichard HaTP11w1
j

director of GEC Motors,

• Landis & Gyr, based fa Acton,
West London - UK subsidiary of
the Swiss Landis ft Gyr &oup,
the largest woddwlde manufeo-

mkrropimr«33flrH gjye ntfHttoa the
introduceopportunity to introduce more

complicated multi-rate tariffs
which relate the price paid by the
consumer more closely to the
cost of generating electricity.

And electronic meters are more
easily faW to crannmnicattfinB

networks for the purposes of load
WMrnagPMi—if ftnri arrinmnHff liwA.

tag.';

Electronic meten are already
cheaper to manufacture than

Illegal attempt to subvert them.
1 Even so, the Ferraris disc
meter has built up an immensely
loyal worldwide following over
the past century because it is so
reliable and dnwfoie- TheUKpol-

icy fa to refurbish meters and
return than to service every 20
years. "We have meters going out
on drimlt for the third time."
says Peter Leedham, the UBB*s
plant and equipment engineer.

"A large mn"hw‘ of our electro-

of West Germany bought 50 per
cent of the company in 1978 and
FML became a wholly owned
subsidiary of Siemens fa 1985.
Until then it was clearly the
weakest of the four UK meter
manufacturers, but Semens has
recently invested a lot of money
to improve FML’a product 1W
and manufacturing plant, and
turnover increased sharply from
£7J5m In 1965 to £17.2m fa 1987.

FML and Sangamo have

Gary Cooper, his opposite num-
ber at Landis & Gyr, say their
export customers, which are
Tmdrfly fa Agfa, the Middle East
and Africa, will continue to want
rftnpifl rad. reliable Ferraris dim*

meters fee many years to come:
They are hot ready to accept
electronic metera," Harpoon says.

"They already have a product
which is d»w»p-imd lasts for more
than 40 years.'

. So GEC and Landis ft Gyr me
continuing to improve their For-'

raris disc meters and cut manu-
facturing costs, white at the same
time developing a new range of

electronic meters. Neither com-
pany fa Bkdy to have an elec-

tronic household meter in pro-
duction before next year.
By moving to electronic

meters, the electricity supply
industry will make it eerier for

new manufacturers- to enter the
madwt- Setting tip an electronics
plant requires less investment
than matring alPfftrwwiprTwnii-al

meters, which depend on very

with Mallard, a UK subsidiary

the Philips electronics group.
Their latest product, caBed the
Emn (for Energy Management
Until will be tested in 700 homes
fetter this year.

Colin Richardson, who fa in
charge of tbe project at Mallard,
says the company will continue
to develop computerised meter-

ing equipment - which would fit

in well with Philips’ work on the

"smart house" of tbe future -
but it has not derided when to
enter the commercial market
Richardson warns that there

Will not be m much,room fa the
riectrifaty meter market as some
people think.

*T believe there’s only roam for

five companies to supply domes-
tic metera fa Britain." He pre-

dicts that several newcomers will

soon Jain the four established
wnnnMimw - and same thna

after that there will be a
shake-up.

On March 29 this series exam-
ined advances being made in
water and gas meter designs. The
implementation qfremote monitor-
ing devices was coveredon March
22.
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- ^ —/ penriaisbusinessljeenjnsuchastateof \ ^/ turmoiL That's why serious pensions professionals \ ^X MoHanon!holntn liaan aKrnapV nf ..uiiinu.!—

Never before has the

pensonsbusnessbeeansuchastateof
turmoiL Thats why serious pentions professionafe

need everybelp to keep abreast of new developments.

Whatever your sphere of pensions interest you should be reading
Pandora Management -the monthly magazine from the financial Times. .

This month’s issue examines pooled Pension Funds, S32’s, Comps, Asset Modefflng,
fund Management and we review how companies are dealing with new pensions

legislation. Inshort Pensions Managemertfeytwr complete

IT its your job to advise jrxfiwJuaJs or companies on their pension needs then we provide
you wfdi the information on which products to go^^for — what the performance has been, what

theterms and conditions are, the background and thedraw^
hyouareapenskxitru^youwflalre^lmowabfflrttheweaffaoflnvestmemma^efnent
companies around -gnd about the vast range of ftnds on offer. But which fond management

company wouldbe bestforjourscheme?

Co you want only one man^ement company - or do you realty-need two? What about
ndexed funds, risk management or even quantitative technique? The answers wffl be

much easierto find ifyoureadPensions Management.

Amsterdam,Rotterdam,LondcKiHamburg.

If you are a fond manager you wffl also find Pensions Management to be an
indispensable working tool We cany articles oh pension fund investment

including regular reviews of different sectors andtheneWvehkdes’.

But dont tale our word for ft Try Pensions Management for yourceif No
matterwhat yourarea ofbusiness to pensions - you win findmuch of interest

everymonth in PemtonsManagamenL

See for yourself thb month by ordering a copy of the April

Pensions Managementfrom yoir newsagent

fcr only £L95 everymonth you can keep

$ in

Tbe Calmu baa an lnteragHng
history. It originated fa a project
sponsored by the Electricity
Council to investigate antmnaffr
meter reading and load manage-
ment in the early 1960s. After a
successful field trial of three hun-
dred prototype units, John Fiat
den, the electronic design engi-
neer who had done the main
design work, set up his own com-
pany Polymeters to commerd-
alfae the Cahnu.

&
t'-
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You turn the corner of

a Barcelona Street and

Gaudfs ‘Church of the

Sagrada Famfla* hits you

between the eyes.

It’s a feat of imagination

constructed around the

principles of growth in

nature, with hardly a

square shape or straight

'

line in sight. \:

That’s why it .stands out.

There are few examples

of such. -imagination in

architecture.

Just asr there are few

examples of imagination

in the architecture of

information technology.

The handling of informa-

tion has made consider-

able advances over the

past decade, but it’s

grown from a techno

logical standpoint

Hardly anyone has stood

back and considered how

people fit in with it

! The result is that inforffla

tion technology is restrict

ing the way people

dunk, forcing them into

a structured wortpattern.

There's less room for the

innovative ideas that

make your business stand

out Executives with the

capacity to think imagina-

tively are overloaded

with raw data, so much

so that some prefer

-ji to’ work without it.

Wouldn’t it be better if

information technology

was harnessed, to allow

for a more individual

approach to working?

After 20 years ofresearch

into this problem. Rank

Xerox have a solution.

We’ve come up with an

office system that pulls

together all your existing

technology and makes it

fit in with the way you

think and work.

It does this by linking

together your various data

sources, speeding up

and simplifying the

acquisition ofinformation.

The personal 'working

UNDERSTANDING

information on it so you

can browse through it

easily and discover the

connections that could

lead to innovative ideas.

More importantly, it

brings together all your

people, who can compare

notes, share ideas and

then go on to develop

an understanding of

all the information they

£ have available to them.

desk view* is designed to It also enables them to

* take over from your desk

and make information

technology work to your

full advantage

You can arrange all your

exactly what

they’ll get m print, so

free to wor/
in the way that suits them.

developing conclusions

that are more likely to

drive your business

forward. Call 0800 010766

to arrange a consultant’s

visitThen you'll see how

imagination can flourish

in the office according

to Rank Xerox

The office according
to RankXerox

*
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COMPLIANCEDEPARTMENT OFFICERS

In December 1987 the Financial Intermediaries, Managers mid

Brokers Regulatory Association became the first Sdf Regidating

Organisation recognised under tig Financial Services Ad 198o-

FIMBRA regulates the carrying on of investment services provided

to retail customers by rtf members winch are expected to number
over 10,00 firms. The members provide a very wide range of

investment services.

The Compliance Department's important role involves monitoring

the members activities by means of regular and random compliance

visits and investigations and assessing solvency.

We are looking for a number of Compliance Officers to join the

expanding department The successful applicants, either male or

female, will be qualified accountants and are unKkeiy to have less

than two years post qualification experience, preferably in the

Financial Services industry. The positions demand a high level of
technical ability and personal stalls. Age vriS be no barrier to

candidates who are able to work alone or as part of a
muta-discrpUncd team.

The remuneration package will he commensurate with experience. It

will include car, pension and other benefits and be no bar to amtaMe
applicants who wish to be involved in tttt interesting and evolving

area of regulation.

Applicants should please write in confidence, cnctamg a full CV, to
Miss A. Palmer at FTMBRA, quoting reference REC7

The Financial Intermediaries,

Managers and Brokers Regulatory Association,

22, Great Tower Street, London EC3R 5AQ.

“HIGH PROFILE ROUE”
To administer agency department of leading service
organisation in Northamptonshire.

Exciting role for and enthusiastic person who wiQ
report to the General Manager and be responsible
for the day to day running of a 16 employee
department,- handling client ledgers maintained on a
large computer system.

The post would suit a highly motivated person,
possibly a qualified Company Secretary or Banker.

Age:- 28 - 35, competitive salary and benefits,
relocation assistance if required.

Write giving CV to:- CE. Hunt, Esq., Hodgson Timpey,
Chartered Accountants, Halford House, Coval Lane, -

Chelmsford. Essex.CM1 1TZ

TAKE THE FAST ROUTE TO MANAGEMENT
With the M.I. Group, we'll give you a first class training In

finance. leading to very high earnings potential end every
opportunity for early promotion, .

If you’re 25-35, ambitious and (ike working with a successful
team, call John Groszek on 01-483 4684 West End office.

PutnamEmergingHealth Sciences
Trustsa.

Socifafe AnopytaerflaveBmemem
Luxembourg.43. bonIcvnrd Royal

R-C. Luxembourg 820.958

Notice of Meeting
Mean. Shareholders me hereto convened to attend the Annual

Genoral Meetingwhichwin be heldos April 19th. 1988 as 3jQQp.si.at the
offices of Kredietbank SA LuxembontRooise. 43. boulevard Royal.
Lnxotabount. with thefoBowtng agenda:

Agenda
1. Ihesantation of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the

Stannary Amfitoc
2. Approval of the balance sheet, profit and fas accrual aa of De-

cember 31. 1987 and aBocatioo ofinet profiUL.

3. Approval of the remoneretion of Dimtoo.
4. Discharge of the Directors and the Statutory Auditor for the focal

period ended Oocember 31st. 1987.

5. Action on nomination tor election of Director* and a Statutory
Awfitor lor the ensuing: year.

6. Any other busmen which may be properly brought before the
meentat.

Shareholdersare advised (batthere is aoquorumrequirement forall
the items of ihc agenda and the resolutions thereon will be passed at the
simple majority of (be shares present or represented at theMeeting.Each
share iseedtled toone vote.

In order to be valid, afl forms of proxy must reach the registered
office of the company at least one day before the daw of the Meeting.

Tbe Board of Directors

FINANCE -ECU
S1CAV

2, boatevard Royal

R.C. Luxembourg B -24713

Mcfdcma, les aaiotnuures tom pria <Ta«nter a

l’Asscmbke Gencrale AnnucBc

RANKING OPPORTUNITIES
ACCOUNTANT FOR CAPITAL MARKETS

C. OSKi + HENETHS

A qualified ACA with upwards of three ?PC1* experience of capital

market instraments it sought by our cBent, u International
Smitiea HOOSB. <Vcd maw mamigwiwnt

NEWLY QUALIFIED ACtfS AND LAWYERS «. NEGOTIABLE

A UK Secwrilie* House requires ctcepdonal newly qualified ACA’s
and lawyers to min is Coipccate ISrianua. These are exceptional
opportunities iq a dynamic ani™n»ni>

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANT TO f2S + BENEFITS

A newly qualified ACA with a good record is sought by
a top Sccarilirs House for a key role in Financial Account*, Global
Accounts, Head Office Reports etc.

Please cuataet . i Jaoatt on:

•108-4303

TOM KERRIGAN ASSOCIATES, 2ND FLOOR, 20
WORMWOOD STREET, HSBOPSGATE, LONDON XC2M IRQ

A FRESH START FOR SUCCESSFUL
BUSINESS PEOPLE

Hill Samuel Investment Services Limited is' a leader in

providing its clients with a complete personal financial

service.

We recognize that it takes a very special person to explain

these services and to advise our clients on how best to
ywanwgr their money successfully. We undertake a complete
training programme for suitable people.

If yon are aged between 25-55, self-motivated and enjoy
dealing with people, that person could be you.

Opportunities in London/Windsor, Cheftenham/Swindan and
the Bournemouth area.

Contact: M Mackusick, Hill Samuel Investment Services Ltd,

Hill House, 2 Thames Avenue, Windsor, SL4 1QP.
Tel: (0753) 859019

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, OXFORD
GENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY VISITING FELLOWSHIPS

rVMWpaiy and wuHviifrial im»ii*llniH invited feyGBC Vkftjag Feflowihipa in

lbs College during the wwdemic year 1988/9. for a definite programme of
toofry/reeearefa. The Fdkrentdjs, usable for ai least 3 months are inureVed
for persons on leave from regular employment in industry, comuroe or
pobfic services — who wiO "ttinr* to receive i»™i salary from their

employer. Fefiorare wiC also be engaged in activities in the CaHtge which win
help to foster relations between FeOowa and andergrednatet and die world of
mthmuy ""4 if Pwi "free » and free mesh.

Further deteDs from: The State Iter, Utfmky Crikga, Oxtei OQD 4BHL
Enquiries and applications are welcome at any tone, bet (he College wffl

begin to review appticaliona Tor the Mkhadms Term (Halting in October)

oo May 1st.

INVESTMENT ANALYST

CONSULTANTS

Capote Bstfeg Ungg* tott&OOQ

husiwm Aitdjil mfifctf to£4Q*»
Corn** totettao to £40000

Lsgd AdaarfSofctor-SsnBp.) to £*1000

RaOTomd DUBS bES&ODD
8ntEcaneete(5yo +J tottyJtn

htemMonHtaBHMMS B £28000
Oate Anfriti toE22jOOO

tomtoiW ttejdfdtoiW to £20000

PLEASE PHONE
POPE or DAVID WUMM8

•HNM14

* Young WeO Spoken
Salesperaon/Broker

Required for portion in expand-

ing futures and options

company- ExceBest prospects-

Enclose CV to

Boa A08J5, Fieanciri Xanea. 10

Coanon Street, London BC4F 4BY

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING
Appears every

Wednesday
and Tfcmday

forfurther btfarmadan
call 01-24& 8000
Team Taylor
ext 3351

MteVcedfes
ext 4177

Fred MararigBa
cxtAGHf

Group
Compliance
Officer

A major City securities trading house seeks a suitaUy qualified

person to head its Compliance Department upon die retaemoit

of the present Compliance CMEcen

This is a challenging position which will involve overall

managerial responsibility for the Department

are looking for a person with a legal* accountancy or

hacking)mnlcgmurvl The successful applicant will also have

mmmfflMfll flouqyn and the ability to deal with all levels of

maziagernentintheGrou^>. Direct experienceofStock Exchange

praorir** qnrl wgiilaKrm of the securities industry wnld be a

distinct advantage.

Agenerous salaryand benefitspackage, underlining the

seniority of this position, will be offered.

Ifyou are interested, please writem cxmfidence enclosing

flq^yofyourC.VtoMsMaryConghlaiL,City&Cominercial
Communications PLC, Bell Court House, U Blomfield

Street, London EG2M 7A5C

A vacaaqr hs* arhea « the temS Dqwtacn of a Tiphty ilnrlnite.
wUch qaeun m VK Bqwty taotu emm a

variety of weetem
The Aptfan abcnld hare at lean mo yean relevant etprriiarr aad proven

hequm qyBraiae are rekad io nod their C.V. whh a mimtog letter te-

Write ton A0K37, •

- IhaflKfai Tfcare, ItCreeaStM,
Ctu.BGgqV

SUCCESSFUL
JOB SEARCH

Couikutdit

FOREX

SERVICES LIMITED
We are seeking a FIMBRA member to be based in the

Southampton area to join us and be responsible for the

development of our services in conjunction with a major
UK stockbroker. The successful applicant will be over age
30 and have a minimum of 5 years experience in the

financial services industry.

The post which Is salaried, includes a bonus structure,

car, BUPA and a share option scheme.

Please write In the Aral Instance with full cv to: D Scott
Managing Director, Weybonma House, 2/4 London Street,

.
Cherisejr, Surrey KTf6 144

for Forex, Capital
Markets and Treasury
appointments consult a

specialist agency

Prince Rupert House
9-10 College HOI,
London EC4R IAS
TeL- 01-243 0263

Experienced Japeneee
InstftiftfoftaJ Sales

People Required For
Leading Firm Of

London Stockbrokers.

.

Apply with futi dated
experience to Bax A0638.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London BC4P 4BY

We are looking for an .Australian

stockbroker currently living in London to

join a leading securities company in the

City. The successful candidate will be
experienced in dealing with UK and
European Institutions and have sufficient

knowledge of the market to be able to

represent the firm to major clients.

Please write in confidence with fidl c.v. toe

David
A B S White & Co Ltd,

Box 4273 Sydney 120285.

APPOINTMENTS
G1 1Vi W '4 1 Kt

Appcm every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information

catt 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor
ext 3351

v - v Pdto VtuHn
' ext4177
FndMamkh

«xt4676
EHzrtrit Roma

ext 3456

FINANCIALTIMES
. tuunt MiwNtu hivumii

International Appointments

west aw at 8M0LA & CO 49 Oman Vkula
awl Loockw EC4 mo lawr Wan U neon on
toiwarey U April flR A copy ct tat flapori

Oori M»Mb tfay «f itoich. ’

8JC 8WGLA FCA

WHAT NEXT
fat

STOCK MARKETS
A

COMMODITIES/
m V I

'

A Ui l to I

Raw; te US.A UJL (todc nariM's
wade a lop. b the U8. doSer hhooi to
fU agriB? Rint Cor FREE infmaatioa

abaMi aew omanefiiy Amota
walalrt 1988 Anarel Fbncwa oriaa
WJD. Guwh Mawsr ThanAdor to
predictm 8 mtw of 1988 ia Stock*

index, Curitnciix. Bank, Gold

,

Cappor, Soybean* Chute.

RING 027345 4344.

International Appointments

AGRO-INDUSTRIALCOMPANY
Is looking for a high, technical level manager for English

speaking Africa to be responsible for settlement and managing of
pahn complex (PJaatatioo/Oti Mill)

- Min 35 years old

- Fluent English
- Experience in management at high level in overseas

agro-industry required.

Write to Agence Havas - Bid. Adolph Max 13/17- 1000
Brnxefies/Belgique under number 66512

Banking - Kuwait

Burgan Bank, S.A.K. - Kuwait, is one of the leading financial institutions in the
country. It is majority owned by the State of Kuwait, has a strong domestic base
with an ambitious programme of intemationaJ expansion

-

In order to meet our growth targets, we are seeking to recruit the following high
calibre individuals:

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Credit and Marketing
The candidate will take overall charge of an existing marketing team: The
person we are seeking must have held a senior management position with an
international bank, and have a proven track record in broad credit skills. He
must also possess strong leadership qualities arid the ability to negotiate at the
highest managerial and government levels.

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
Operations/EDP

The person we are looking for must have had extensive experience in the
field of Operations and Date Processing in a highly dynamic banking
environment and should possess strong leadership qualities.

Employment will be on a two year renewable basis and in addition to a
competitive tax free salary, the benefits package will include bonus, furnished

housing, life insurance, free medical care and paid airfares for the candidate
arid family*

Please write in confidence, giving career details to:

Executive Manager - Administration,

Burgan Bank SAK.,
P.O.Box 5389 Safat,

Postal Code 13054 Safat,

Kuwait

bubgan rank*
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Television/Christopher Dunkley

The who went out into the cold
Whatever became of John _
Uns? The quastfoa arose at —

-

beginning or Easter week during
a pleasant evening , initiated by
ChristopherBland, former dep-
nty chairman of the IBA andnow
chatawan of LOT Hddtogfc Why
not, he had said, have soma ma.
ners where the subject o£ tfacn*
skm wad not - as usual - the
dreadftdnass of so much televi-
sion, hot rather the excefiepce of
certain programmes. Somebody
could hick off the evening with
one or two dips- from whatever

3ea»

h J, j,
• — -Cffejj*.

S
a

'OSMMB-
SiVto

, i-pears pf
V* edasda;

ixi nsndii

a rev explanatory muds of
enthusiasm. . -and how about
the FTs television attic for the
first dinner?
Having narrowed tbs field to

drama to make the undertaking
manageable, the font production
that came to infant was. Talking
To A Stranger, the quartet of
plays written for the BBC in 1968
which told of a traumatic week-
end is the Eie of the Stevens fam-
ily, each 90-mmute drama cover-,
tag the same events from a
different point of view; father,
mother, daughter and son. Did
the memory play tricks; could it

hare been as good as
one remembered?
Indeed it could. Though. 22

years old, made in black and
white, and viewed today on a
fite editor's Steenbeck tat lB-stin*
ute sections, it was stffl. extraor-
dinarily powerful With superb
performances from Jodi Dench
anti Michael Bryant as the. chil-

dren and nmhaw mat
Margery Mason as- toe parents,

its quality would still look quite
outstanding if you repeated it

tomorrow, no matter tew much
colour and electronic technology
the surrounding programmes
might be exploiting.

My other clips- were from The
Voyage Of Charles Darwin, ,Muck
end Brass, Heimat and The Sing-
ing Detective and I bad a fair Idea
of what was happening today to
the authors of aft those series.

But whatever became of tie man
who wrote Talking TV* A
Stranger. John HopfctaS? Did I

not reafise, X was asked, that
even as we sat there, downing
LOT'S claret, we were
the second past of Mr

'

spy thriller, CodenameEyriR
Having watched the first half

of fids Hgbudget tosh on the pre-

vious evening, it was almost
impossible to beHewe flat it was
written by the game man. Then,
remembering that Hopkins bad
bees co-adaptor of John La

Ken Bussell: an ABC at passions, prejudices and pejoratives

Curd's Smiley’s People six years
ago* ft began to make a sort of
sense. Somebody hadpresumably
dedded thst if a man capable of
such higfrquafity on his own was
Happy Is* Cl*rr6 Tu* nrtgfat

.as well do his own spy stray,

brace Kodename CyriL

The trouble wa$ fbat Kgrits
requirements wore not Mghqttsi-
hy drama but lots of “sery”for-

efap* inegtfmwr and a number of
Scandmavtay actors to keep foe
eo-producers happy. The man
who. wrote, such a telling and
prinfelly Hnnuart SCCOUnt of hm-

fly life hi Talking To A Stranger

was now busy arranging fix* bis

hero to jump 40 feet off a roof,
land on a Concrete balcony and.
escape down a hotel corridor.
KyrH fawt wriflmr the fnirightu of
Hopkins’ own quartet, nor the
expertise and subtlety of LO
Carte's spy- states:

However, it did have what tele-

ufetan always seems to want at
holiday tinwiK size mid spectacle,

flnnwthfng fogt can be promoted
as a bit medal At Easter this
tgadftlonuny takes the fOT» of
circuses and oratorios, the stag-

ing normally being led by men
wearing dinner jackets and long
gloomy facia. Now, with virtually

no chesses left in Britain, foe

. % is one thing for

television to mount
imitation trials when the

case is beyond the rad
coarts, and quite another

when the case could still

he taken to law*

oratorios are interspersed with
'specials’* of several other sorts.

This year the best of these
were Em RusseWs ABC Of Brit-

ish Music and The Trial Of Sir
Roger Bams, both produced by
LOT. Bussell, an enfant not so
very terrible, is one of the great
wasted talents of television. That
aman who h capafaia of
A Song Of Sommer, r
Dance Qf The Seven Vetb should
be footling around with unre-
markable movies for the cinema,
plus the occasional pop video, is

scandalous.

AH credit then ter Melvyn
Bragg (who, like SussbQ, served
Ids apprenticeship on Row Whet
don's seminal BBC arts sates
Moratory for wvmmtaitoniTi

ff QlB

ABC which, predictably enough,
turned out to be a dotty mixture
of pasatons, pnjndces and pejo-

ratives that was, above all,

highly ffltfyHutwhiy- A> ever Ros-

nS championed the', rights of
women to be considered seriously

as artists and performers while
refusing to suppress the fact that
In puna their fatwHn miPMimly
attractive, h is a combination of
attitudes which strikes me as
perfectly sensible but which
seems to infuriate just about
ewaybudy else In the modem
worid.

The Trial Qf Sir Roger flbffls

followed the pattern set four
years ago by LWTs Trial Of
yMnwf nrwifo only thename of
foe dead man In foe dock but all

other functions properly fulfilled:

a real judge on the bench, genu-
ine barristers to prosecute ami
itefawt, expert witnesses for both
sides, and a proper Jury who, pre-

sumably, really did retire and
consider their verdict Given the
r-fai-nmufamrtii nature of foe evi-

dence provided and the lack of
any other sort, it was wholly
unsurprising that Hollis was
found “not guilty,” though it was
an occasion when the Scottish
declaration of “not proven*
might hove been more usefuL

The radextatatag nature of fob

programme should, rarely, give

seme pause to Channel 4, which
is now planning a television *HaT

of Kurt Waldheim. There was
nothing trivial about The Tried qf!

Sir Roger Home it was a per-

fectly acceptable formula for

bringing to television a piece of
journalism which, in any other

form, would probably have bored
most viewers to team, lasting, as

it did, three hours. The court-

room scenario is a peculiarly

potent one.

The difference between the two

fasftg is whereas HaDis is

dead and cannot be affected by
anything television may do. Wal-

dheim is still alive and certainly

can be affected. Moreover, it is

one thing for television to mount
imitation trials when the caw is

beyond the ambit of the real
courts, and quite another when
fhi could gHU be falwn to

law. That is why it is so worrying
to that

,
Monday, the

BBC will start showing the
highly doubttel American series
The People ’s Court with a View to

producing a similar series of its

own later.

Channel 4 has already had a go
at bringing rtifa to WHfailn,

and we have seen that its pri-

mary purpose is audience maxim-
isation rather than justice. The
BBC's press release gives an idea
of the flavour, asking: "Would

vats Ieiiai case in. front of mil-

lions of TV viewers? Hundreds of
radinary Americans do, in a top-

rated. Brnmy-wnmlniifni series
called The People's Court. . An
which Judge Joseph A. Wapner
(retired) provides expert and
legally Mating arbitration an a
variety of reatlife cases.” hi
order to m»pwwr on television the
litigants waive their rights to go
to a real court.

hi fob ago of obsessive free

enterprise perhaps wo should not
be surprised to find television

privatising a bit of the law. Fur-
thermore, series such as Rough
Justice have for years been set-

ting themselves up in a quasi
judicial capacity, out at least

theta makers could pleadahigher
motive than simply chasing rat-

ings: they were attempting to
right apparent wrongs whl
nobody rise would attend to. No
such argument applies to The
People's Court, which looks Eke
one more indication of televi-

8ton'i wflHngness to throw abso-
lutely anything into the ever-

open mow of the ratings mlH

Women’s Works/Liverpool

Susan Moore

. The show is not without its

surprises or its absurdities. It

also wt*nmwi« tiw conclusion that
.most oftbe best 19th century
(work was done fay artists trained
for Bring abroad. Margaret HaB
(1963-1910), who worked in Rome

.e*M .riu

' feii'B •-adw

i t*. Mrs-ta

f.

<r:: .•»**

. :.v.

THANKS TO glasnoet and the
"n*” 1*1 support at the Zdricb-
fassed Soviet Bndc FOr Foreign
Tode: Westernandlenees Zhuuot
foe id thingsSoviet era now are.
the first ftiH scale exUMtkxn — a
retrospective covertly a quarter
of a century - «f this long
neglected printer. A writknewa
figure of the “unofficial," dr
underground, Moscow art wodd,
Bulatov earns his living illustrat-

ing botany books since he has
been banned from showing his

work for almost thirty years.

It tat easy to understand why:
although Bulatov, who is 55,

remains true to- tire school of
Socialist Realism teamed at
Moscow’s Surflovr Art Institute,

his monritthle pictares also con-

tain sharp jabs of social cctakSsm
Like the emigr6 Soviet painters
Komar ft Mtdanrfd, static jAoto
realism is used as a ploy for par-

ody which can vent aggression,

frustration, or despair. But
unlike his contemporaries who
have fled to the West, Bulatov's

image system Is rooted in the
mundane peculiarities aT every-

day life, not history, and are
therefore more immediate. A
street scene of a grimy industrial

dty, for reampta. becomes more
than an objective image of real-

ity; rather a philosophical inter-

pretatton hy the painter who has

aed a giant picture of Lenin in

centre as the workers trudge

Erik Bolatov/Portilais, Frankfurt

Ernest Beck

"Unanimous** - one of Bolotov’s most recent works

Bulatov has also not forsaken

tire images of dty, sea, snow, and
trees so prevalent in traditional

Russian painting. Yet he has
transformed them into travel

agency posters, static exaggera-
tions of Idealised sHuettnas. In
"Mark of Quality” (196®, he has
fniwn a common .symbol r' end
placed It agatast a serene blue

sky. Floating against billowy
wrote tire symbol defines

tire marina of spare and flght,

rad seen against the perfectly

limitless sky.

becomes a highly ironic message
to onyaite famflfar with the caun-

tey^x reputation ior ^shoddy prod-

ncta.

A very recent peinttng from
1987, catted “unanimous,"
addressns tire pofttbwi

more directly. Bulatov uses a
graph of Com-

1 nwp|p«irB >lw*hg a
new leader - unanimously, of

course - as tire backdrop. The

Sml^fof^ifaatxMealtBm
rad tire power It has to convey

surreal views: tire fig-

ures become cardboard cut outs,

feceless functionaries exercising
rubber-stamp democracy. Almost
obliterating tire entire surface of
tire canvas is tire word “unam-
menu" in Russian, In bright red
lottos*' a mocking reference to
tire promised new ptmabsm and
operas advocated by Mr Gorba-
chev.
Leonid Brezhnev is immortal-

feed ffawwfang in front of what is
nfiiwvt to be nrtmwa although
the scene was actually taken
from a postcard of Lake Geneva.
At first glance this could be

aaneUhtrr Stallnist-Styfe

ity cult gtarifieatioii; but it is

incorporeal, and the head and
body (tantjit, despite tire bexuic

stance,
J

- ;

One eariier work from 1971
Miiwi “Red Horizon" has a
breathtaking ZblvagoEke sweep
to It a a gram at five peoide
stride with great determination
towards the seashore, where
bethexs and white breakers form
an Idealistic vision. But some-
thing Is amiss: the new arrivals

are wearing dty clothes - stiff

black suits - and we only see
their backs.

These 21 furtive, fugitive works
long Infeed away In a Moscow
studio are just a glimpse Into
Bufetov’s comptex artistic seuri-
bfltty. and tire entirecreative out-
put of a vital cultural under-
ground. After three decades of
being kept under wraps, it’s exit-

ing totake a look at what's going
on, and one wonders what else
there Is to see. Perhaps Soviet
cMxenS will be aide to share in
the cHscevery.

• This exhibition mas rtoieaed
at its original venue at the ttn-
sthaHe. ZQrich. The exhibition
then dosed on February 2R but it

fe currently showing at the Port*-

kus in Frankfurt, until April 34.

and wiU then be sham at the
Bonn Kunstoerdn and finally the
Centre Pompidou in Paris

AT LAST, a Don-manipulative
view of women's art Organisers

of previous wrhfMtfmw on this

theme have scoured museums to
select images appropriate to their

politics. Jane Sellars has
attempted an analysis oT the sub-
ject matter, patronage and suc-
cess ofwomai artists by examine
tag three Merseyside collections:

the Walker, a major museum
which aim served as an exhihl-
tfon forum fra the ffnnngi Liver-
pool Autumn Exhibition 1871 to
1938 and for the hiomdai John
Moores LhHUHWinl KrMhithw
since 1957, and the Lady Lever
and Sudley art galleries, origi-

nally private collection* amassed
in the late 29th oenftny.

The fronts of ber researches are
published in "Women’s Works," a
catalogue of the 280 alls, water-
colours, prists and sculptures,
which range from a disappointing
cal an copper attributed to tiw
celebrated sixteenth century
Bolanese painter, Lavinia Fon-
tana, to Mary Martin's afatnlnrff
steel "cross" and canvasses by
Bridget Riley and Gillian Ayres.
These are now on display at the
Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool,
until April 15.

New museums such as the
Walker proved tnfinenttei and
important purchases of contem-
porary araffpmiff art in the late

X9th century, myi its exhibi-
tion gallery is bung with a aeries

of imposing early acquisitions. A
for famalp mtjafff

— whether aOeerav or hlstrav or
domestic anecdote - soon
becomes apparent as one prog-
resses from Sophie Anderson1%
Thnnyionhui heroine, "Elaine"
and the Academy goM modniK<rt

i

Louisa Starr’s “Sintram" - a
knight charged by his mother to
protect the weak and repress the
wanton. But tire idyll of Louise
Jopling’s fastidious bourgeois
housepride — rad Dame Laura
Knight's delightful suburban
vlskm - gives way to Prunella
Clough'S Very «Hffainmt kind of

kitchen-rink realism in the 1950’b.

little Foot-Page, by Eleanor Brickdale

and Paris, emerges as an impres-
sive painter with her dramatic
Caiavaggesque portrait of Victor
Hugo’s Fontaine. We find Eleanor
Brickdale painting meticulous
pre-Raphaelite canvasses well
into this century; her tour de
force, painted in 1920, features
Leonardo da Vinci demonstrating
bis model flying mawhtnn to tire

Court of Bfifen.

Jane Sellars finds no evidence,

at any time, for tether positive or
negative discrimination in the
arqniidtinn of women's art More

revealing still are her statistics.

In the first Liverpool Autumn
Exhibition of 1871 only 10 per
cent of exhibitors were women;
in foe entry for tire first John
Moores’ exhibition nearly a cen-

tury later hi 1963, and after the
battles for equality in art educa-

tion had apparently been won,
the proportion was, if anything,
slightly less. I can only agree
wholeheartedly with the 1957
John Moores prize winner Shtefe.

Felt "Artists are tether good or
bad, that is all there is to it"

Philharmonia/Festival Hall

The conductor of Monday's Phfl-
harmonia concert was Francesco
DAvaioS, a Jlgnfflwl and mute.

ywimtntiiiB figure about whom
weknew Utilemare by tire end of
tire evening than, at the begin-
hing.' That may be exactly what
he would prefer; but it was odd to
realise tint one could not begin
to guess what he might m»fc» of
n^hfr music the particular

repertory pieces he had just
offered.

Beethoven’s Leonora Overture
no. 3 was unproblematic - a solid,

prosaic run-through, enlivened
fay a faultless affatage trumpet
but not by any evident dramatic
knack. The lead-in to tire coda, a
dwmlfl test of theatrical fannriner

generated no suspense whatever,
and in gensal a newcomer to tire

David Murray

mute would hove been surprised
to team that it had anything to
do with an opera.

Accompanying Felix Schmidt
in tire Haydn C major Cello Con-
certo, D*Avalos.vaa faithful and,
self-effacing^' while young
Schmidt gave an excellent
mwnint of himself: sterling tech-
nique, a rich tang in the tone (he
is tacky in his Stead), imfaHhig
rniHriefarnship ami energy. Musi-
cally this Haydn is hardly
demanding

; ft takes a seasoned
performer like Rostropovich
really to play with it, and rare

wants to bear Schmidt now in
tougher stuff.

The surprise of tire concert was
Schubert's “Great” C major Sym-
phony, which D’Avalos took

speedily, soberly • and jtut about
metronomlcally. I have never
bend a large Schubert work
unrolled at such an unyielding
pace: not even a tiny breath-
pause, and the Scherzo run -into

its'Tria without- a Hint of an
altered pulse. It was a fascinating
experiment, rather Uto* hearing
bid Klemperer playing everything
Aifagfa Within thin rigid format
same evident care had been exer-
cised in matters of phrasing and
frftaric, nnd tire violins achieved
positively heroic definition all

the way through the cruel finale

(which was quite exciting). The
general dynamic level was higher
than need be, and even with qua-
druple woodwinds the oboes
often seemed to be playing from
affatage.

Pulitzer collection at

the Fogg Museum

One of America’s greatest caDeo-
Hnng of Modem Art. Pulitzer
Collection, will open at the Fogg
Art Museum, Harvard Untverstty,
from April 16 to June 12.

Nearly 100 major palatini

drawings and sculptures will

cm show by artists such aa
Picasso, Mbsret, Gris, Klee, Mira,

Degas, Matisse, Braque, Cezanne,
Vufllard, Brancusi, Rothko, Pol-

lock, OManberg and Warhol
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Theatre

LONDON

The Bret of Mcntg (Apollo). John
defend mahee probably Us teat

appearance on the f«i*i as
Sir Sydney Cockerell, a momma
curator and friend of Shaw (Bay
ICcAnaDy) and a remarkable abbess
(Rosemary Hants). (437X683, CC 494

SnA faeUte (Prince of Wales). Aver-
age, tiadltlnnwi revival of the great
Bodgas rr«Mi^fMn musical.
riMimia craven fejafegr to—

*

Che
baritonal 8®ie Bokouxf dot ct her
hate

Shirley deatiae (VandevlUe). Pan-
fere Oofllns in ffareairifatrat mono-
drams by WSy Bonefi of Kantian
far a Uvetpool Juaiaawflfa an Ootb
Shades of fentfa Non and- Beck-
ett’e Wfaude. with jokes. 096 9987,

CC S» 4440.
The Phantom offheOpan (Bar

esty's). Spectecnla
ponrinhing new musical by Andrew
Lloyd Webtar. «B» 2244, CC379 613V
MQ 7200).

Follies (Shaftesbury). Stunning
revival, directed fay Mke Chkxent
and dorignxd by link Bjraneon, of
Sondheini’b 1971 ^ndeal In
poisoned ntiriagw nearif .under*

mine an old badeaqne raanka in a
doomed theatre. (379 5399X
Btkius Money (Wyndhem’s). Transfer

from Brate Court of Guy! Chur-
chffl’s attdt CHy of London comedy
fra cbampsgirevwining _ .

how tire Bfe Bang ted to
trim rtIt and binow-bay 4wXnp at)

the Stock RndHWfeB. (896 3028, CC
S79SEB6).

NEWYORK
Ftaow (48th Street). August WDean
Wt a hfflnwnn thk year’s Puhtxer
KtbA with tire pgmes fol tale of an
old harebell pfeyer rrishig a family

to aa imimwiii city ta «*m> napOt,

trying to improve their lot tot
dogged by til own falHnaa. (221
mu. *

Cats (Whiter Garden). Trevor Nunn'S
production of TS. motto chOdraito
poetry aet to trendy music fa atm a
aeU-oot, vtenalty «***% end cho-
reognphfcally fethre. (236 6263).

A Cwnis line (Shnbert). The Ion-
gtat-nunring unnlcal ever ta Amer-
ica has not only supported Joeeph
Pippto Public Theater far eight
yearn hot alee apfclai the "walwH
genre with ha harkntaga story tn
which the eonga are panrf aa am&-
Hnn« rather thm gHutlmi w»a

Las Mlswrahhn (fensfemy). Led by
Cohn WSldnecn "i»aa«»»*f Us Wait
End role as Jean VaDean. me me
wMrwnt BpeCtUCtB Of VktOC HogO S
majestic sweep of history and

brings to Broadway tenons
ifnot strict

to its odgteol eoince. (29S

patboa
tapare

StarUgU Efaaaa (Gershwin),
who saw the rafebal at the Victoria
In Lnwteti wm barely recognise its

American fncarnation with its

oncedra stags wife new feridgw
wmA American. N*ffny to
from tire haefcnared pop ntnete md
trmnped-im sUfe plot. (EBB asun.

VewidWr&ri (MamU^Bventf flic

plot turns an tank mtadexy of Pyg-
mnlten, tfate fa no rtewit. wflh toe-

gettahte sous and dried lndenMes
tn a stage fall ofdmrauleys. taxttt

has jawed to be a ducabte Broad-
way hit wife tts marvdlotts laad
trio tar an agfls. machK and deft
aetcr. preftratdy Brttteh. &f7 0063).

WASHINGTON

life In the Cairene O&acnhowcri.
Lily Tomlin repsata her Tooy-awxrd
winning solo pflrtnyiTU^v^ ^ the
aazy peoplr who inhabit her fanny
and rtnmgft imagination, Onetneiar
segment explores the women’s

movement over the peat decade.
Ends June 28. (254 3870).

Tha Mntey of Edwin Brood (Ken-
nedy Center Opera Bouse}. The
Broadway bit mosteal based on
iymmw1 rnifinkhwi nund faatnrea
the music of Enpert Hobnes tor
which the pop composer won a
Tbny. Ends Kay L (2&4 3770).

TOKYO
Wart Side Stay (KosetoenMn Hall)
Three decades on. Leonard Bern-
atrtnto acme ad Jmxmm Robbins'
Choreography are as vibrant and
ilymmih* m nK fa Hik
production faatnrea flie cart from a
recent revival on Broadway. Ends
An 13. <407 8155}.

BfeEBvar (Aoyzma Tbertre). Unsteal
verekm of Fhm. Jim fa

mayed by Bon Btchardsta from the
Broadway prodnetton. who has
leant Japanese far his role. The
songs, however, are mng to Kngttafc

- so ffiroyuki Sanada (Buck) rad
the rest of the Japanese east have
ebo faced stmwthipg of a dwifcap
tn preparing for toe performances.

(787 5678).

Tomato him (Shfinheshi Enbujo).
Thh ttaggexlncly «""—*** “super
knhnfcf* production by tbs kabold
theatre’s greatest showman, ichi-

tows Etmoealce, has already bndeen
all the recoeds that a newrim cm
possibly break in Japan. H» story

b based on one of Japan's oldest
T*gr*4g bat is less important flwm

tiie extrovert and UgUy theatrical

bag of tricks that gnwwnlw has coa-

ppgfpd tn rnaha ImhwH marw uppyl.
tog toageneretton thrt has grown
up an rock music and action mov-
ies. (5G 22HX

Katakt (Kabuttre) Kami Dehon
rthtwdiltyira - foe StOCV Of fee 47
loyal retainers, erne of the most
ttenoos events tn Japanese htetasy.

In two parte at Uam and qan. Pbr
feraemb fitttetime atfetadfcpra-
kte tickets ate Mfebfe fan the
day only) fara single act.

‘Cardus on music...
9

CARDUS ON MUSIC, A
CENTENARY CtMXECTION
.edited by Donald Wright Hamish
Hamilton, pp 33S, £1645.

You would have to search wide
to find writing of Neville Car-
dus’s quality in newspapers
today. As he observes in a piece
called “A Writer’s Craft" (1947)
bran this centenary compilation
of (mainly) bis Manchester
Guardian musical articles: "I sup-
pose it is no longer fashionable
for authors and journalists con-

sciously to write."

One of C. P. Scott’s young
"MG” men, he himself began
writing under foe auspices of
such orotund stylists as C. B.
Montague, the paper’s drama
critic, and Samuel Langford, its

mystical, oracular music critic,

whose work he reverently anthol-

ogized in 1929, having stepped
into his late mentor’s shoes. The
climate of the “MG’ favoured elo-

quence over topjcatityaiid audi-
tion aver wit Cardus was fortu-

nately never so vatic as his
predecessor, and with what most
have been construed as modern-
ism, injected a great deal of wit
anil humour into w« colmans.
Bat he rmes lost sight x£ foe
established ideals of prose.
"Those of us trained in the old

school which encouraged a risky

flourish rf WOFdS And it iftfftenlf

to conform to the telegraphese of

today," he complained.

Cantos writes more beautifully

on music than almost anyone
before or rinwt He too nnt the
bravura and rhythmic subtlety

and sheer oompateftre fasrination

of Shaw, nor the intellectual tag-

fiance of Tovey and Charles
Rosea, nor the omlnterfmy trf

Ernest Newman, hut for evoca-

tive beauty and suppleness of
argument his writing Is
nwmatrhwi Newman called him

considered fti» proper business of
criticism. At his best he has a
wmarir of FfariTrt about Wm.
In his Autobiography (1947) - a

golden production from which
those phrases are taken (Donald
Wright includes the relevant pas-

sage) - Cardus spelt out the
Manchester Guardian philosophy
of reviewing: “The music is the
thing; the performers are men-
tioned only Insofar as they
absorb themselves and forget
themselves in the general cre-
ative process. . .The music critic

is not a teacher. . .bite entire con-
cern should be with his aesthetic
reactions.

.

This is a refreshing and accu-
rate view; but Cardus in Us own
notices does not. like Samuel
Langford, exclusively expatiate
on the eternal verities of the art
Hie invariably transmit a keen
awareness of the character and
distinction of the performers
whose concert he is reviewing,
while never descending from the
criticism of music (that is, of
composers) to the nibpicking of
the professional score-reader or
the backing of musical horses.

Mr Wright’s selection is

serviceable, though
strongly toward foe symphonic
repertoire. (And he ahrldges con-
stantly without rtfrtrnpr an edito-

rial policy.) The first section,
“Cardus the Mancunian," is pure
delight. Cardus on Berlioz Is

impressively defensive. He
quickly got foe point of both
Bruckner and Mahler, though Ini-

tially doubtful. He is predictably

marvellous on Bfigchare; and can
claim credit for being one erf foe
first to spot Reginald GoodaH’s
Wagnerian gift. He was not daz-
zled by Karajan (who “worries
me as an interpreter: he tends to
endow all composers with the

sound”).

a “sensitised palate," and Cardus
eventually took it as a compli-

ment With an enormous gift for

enjoying life, which he some-
times mistook for poetic aptitude,

he surrendered hfamrif to music
"as a lover to his mistress" and
was superbly well-equipped for

that “recollection in comparative

sanity of what happened to aoe
white iwftr the spell" which he

In all. It Is a rich bouquet of
unyellowed opinions, a vindica-
tion of foe critic as celebrant
And it contains one splendidly
Mancunian mfapHwf “j are [sir]
seen Beecham’s baton fly from
his grip high into the orchestral
empyrean.” That is surely the
voice of Cardus.

Pan! Driver
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The time bomb ticks away
Wednesday April 6 1988

Paternalism

and pensions
TODAY HARES a revolution of state and company schemes, ben-
sorts in British pension provi-

sion. The implementation of the

1386 Social Security Act means
that employers win no longer be
ahle to raakp membership of com-
pany pension schemes a condi-

tion of employment. Employees
are tree to make their own
arrangements and, from July,

will be able to purchase “per-

sonal portable pensions" from a
range of financial Institutions.

The Government is simulta-
neously catting back the benefits

of the state earnings related pen-
sion scheme (Seips) and offering

members a financial incentive to

go private. The legislative
changes are intended to widen
individual choice and form part
of the drive to create a “popular
capitalism*.

Financial penalty

It is doubtful, however,
whether personal pensions will
take off in the way intended by
the Government The half of the
working population already in
company pension schemes will
face a considerable financial pen-
alty if they opt for personal
plans. More than 99 per cent of a
sample of companies polled by
the Confederation or British
Industry say they will not con-
tribute to personal pensions;
employees opting out will thus
lose employers' pension contribu-
tions worth anything Cram 5 to 20
per cent of salary. Many employ-
ers are also warning that employ-
ees will lose death in service
cover and disability insurance if

they make their own arrange-
ments.
Hie half of the working popula-

tion not in corporate schemes
might seem easier targets for
purveyors of personal plans. The
cutbacks in Serps, which used to
operate as a sort of poor man's
occupational srheme, m«n that

male members will have to work
49 years in order to qualify far a
pension of only one-fifth erf their
average earnings In other words,
it is now impossible to qualify for
an adequate state pension. But
the fact that such lower-paid
employees need extra cover does
not mean they wfil make ade-

quate arrangements of their uwu.

efits are not linked to final sala-

ries. Living standards in old age
thus depend entirely on the size
of annuity that can be purchased
on retirement with the proceeds
of the invested contributions.
Nobody needs reminding of the
volatility Of fingnyrial martofa in
the wake of last October's stock-
market crash or of the unpredict-
ability of future annuity rates. In
addition to offering an uncertain
return, personal pensions are
adminikratively expensive, when
compared with either Serps or
company schemes, both of which
achieve significant economies of
scale. Transactions costs became
more burdensome the cheaper
the plan purchased, which iswhy
personal pensions are an expen-
sive way to provide security in
old age to- the low paid.
Companies’ reluctance to sup-'

port personal pensions may sur-
prise ministers. Surely employers
should want to shift responsibil-
ity for pensions to employees?
Such a view perhaps underesti-
mates the genuine concern many
companies feel for retired
employees. The fear is that if

many younger workers are per-
mitted to opt out tile viability of
the schemes will be undermined,
with damaging- consequences for
everybody in the longer run
(many of the young executives
who today thhilt personal plans
make good sense may be seeking
the security of final salary
schemes in their 50s). In a free
labour market, companies ought
to be able to offer whatever rea-
sonable conditions of employ-
ment they choose. Nobody has
ever been forced to accept a job
with a company offering gener-
ous pension benefits.

Risky alternative

The fundamental purpose of
pensions must be to provide secu-
rity in old age - as cheaply and
efficiently as possible. The Gov-
ernment’s reforms score poorly
on this criterion, not least
because they have been moti-
vated by extraneous objectives,

such as wider share ownership.
Instead of acting to remove the
remaining rigidities of. company
schemes, .the . Government . is

Myopia has always been a fact of offering a tfafey alternative
life in retirement provirion. Per-
sonal pensions will not be obliga-

tory and many who find it hard
to make ends meet in the present
will opt to let the future take
care of itself.

In any case, personal pensions
have many drawbacks. Unlike

few may find palatable. At the
bottom end, the attempt to sub-
stitute personal pensions for
Serps may merely result in
greater calls on the taxpayer in
the next century. These reforms
will be for from the last word an
pensions.

Omens for the

US trade bill

SINCE 1982, the US has enjoyed its lon-

gest period of peace-time prosperity. In
those six years, American savers have
been bailed oat by government guaran-
tees in 620 hank failures and forced
mergers. About 100 savings and loan
institutions, which speaalJss in mort-
gage finance, have been wound up and
350 others have been officially declared
insolvent Nearly SZOObn of depositors'
savings have had to be secured by fed-
eral agencies. These thousand-odd
banking failures have involved 7 per
cent of the total $3,000bn domestic
deposits in US savings institutions.
And almost everyone agrees that the
worst part of the financial unravelling
has only just begun.
The failures have been multiplying

yearly since the beginning of the
decade and the scale of the bafl-oots
has grown apace. A climax may have
beat reached in last month's sweeping
guarantees for First RepublicBank in
Texas and Financial Corporation of
America, two of the biggest financial
institutions in tire US, with about
(£17bn) of deposits each.
But 200 more banks have already

been pinpointed by regulators for
almost certain closure, while at least
another 100 of the gloriously misnamed
“thrift” institutions have been identi-
fied as likely to become insolvent
within the next 12 months.
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corpo-

ration (FDIC), which guarantees com-
mercial bank deposits up to $100,000,
will probably be able to meet its com-
mitments through levies an its

customers, but the Federal Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation (FSLIQ
has already run through its normal
funds. Congress last year approved a
makeshift giQjbn lean for FSLIC (pro-
nounced fizz-lick) but this was just a
finger in a very leaky dyke.

Estimates of the nmmate cost of res-
cuing the bankrupt inaWntinwa range
from $20bn to $55bn or more. AH this,

of course. Is after six years of economic
prosperity. None of the experts - in
the US Treasury, the Federal Reserve
Board or even awirmg the private finan-

cial analysts - fares to ywiiaip about
how many more hanks might fan hi the
1960s and 1S9GS if the emntmry fails

intn deep recession.
“The Texans don’t believe that they

have been in an mwnmk boom far

last five years,” says Mr Danny Wall,
rharrman of the Federal Home Loan
Bank Board (FHLBB). “How much
worse could their economy get?* Unfor-
tunately, “much worse" is the answer.
If a deep recession were to hit the rest
of the country, Texas would have to say
goodbye to the rapid growth of its ser-
vice aiid high-tech industries. In addi-
tion to facing the likelihood ofa farther
afl price collapse. Banks are not sup-
posed to fell even in economic down-
turns. If they do, recession should be
viewed as a catalyst, not a cause.
But if some of the analysis

seems too complacent extieine pessi-

mism about the American ftnawHai sys-
tem may not be justified, either. Bank
failures are not about to paralyse the
Federal Reserve Board’s monetary pol-
icy or to swell the US Government’s
budget dsScttto crisis proportions. The
truth, ai usual, lies - somewhere
between Cassandra and Pangloss.
The crumbling of nearly 10 per cent

of the US banking system, followed by
creeping nationalisation, has been one
of the most paradoxical legacies of the
Reagan era. The chances are that, like
the Third World debt crisis, the domes-
tic banking debacle will be a Mmw bomb
ftmt ticks alarmingly and loudly, but
never quite goes off.

There seem to be four main ingredi-
ents in the US banks’ troubles: frag-
mentation, deregulation, lax supervi-
sion and the “moral hazard” of
government guarantees.

entatlon goes a long way
explaining why bank
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are so much more common in the US
than In any other advanced country. H
tiie US a mere handful' of indepen-
dent banks, like Britain, instead of
11400, it Is extremely unlikely that any
of them would have nmw near to fad-

ing. small hanks nm greater H«kg than
large ones if they do not diversify their
tending and deposit taking These risks

are worse If geographical expansion is

tightly restricted, as in much of the US.
While many Americans believe that

fragmented, localised hanking has
madn an Important contribution to the
dynamism of the country's «maii busi-

nesses, the laws have gone much too
far in protecting ^maii hanks from com-
petition. One of the few benefits of the

of financial faHnnqg is that they
could frighten politicians into moving
Easter towards the abolition of the

Not only did tills act allow thrifts to
continue operating with no capital. It

also encouraged them to convert from
mutual into private corporate owner-
ship and allowed them to engage in
extremely risky businesses, like equity

ownership of commercial develop-

The result, according to Mr Irvine

Sprague, the FDICb chairman for most
of the 1970s and early 1960s, was that

the thrift* •‘went completely wild.” Or,

as a senior Federal Reserve official puts
it “Hie thrift industry in Texas was
just a scandal, it was the speculative
and frandntent haha wlnnr of the thrifts
that tnrapd the Texas real estate mar-
ket into a pure bubble. The banks
thmight they were bring conservative
and they were getting triple A ratings

from the private credit agencies. But

Meanwhile, the sayings and loan
industry has a separate supervisory
and insurance system, run by the
FHLBB and FSLIC, its insurance sub-
sidiary, as well as state bodies. If all
thk cnnnds confusing. Mr Sprague
insists that “this maze of jurisdictional

Ting* is a symbol of clarity compared to
what really happens.” ft Is hardly sur-

prising that no official agency feels

obliged to accept responsibility for any
questionable iterfoinn — wee last year's
approval of the Ill-fated merger
between the Interpret and Republic
banks in Dallas.
However, in the early 1980s, supervi-

sory problems went well beyond the
standard hnwanwatie overture.
The banking authorities decided to ease
up on detailed supervision. “There was
a feeling that since the industry was

Anatole Kaletsky analyses the regulatory weaknesses which
have led to 1,000 US bank failures in six years

anachronistic curbs on and
branch twnktng
The danger, however, is that the poli-

ticians will concentrate on doing away
with the wrong regulations. The preoc-
cupation in Congress is with letting
banks Into the securities Industry,
which may end up increasing the riaku

to the system, rather than speeding up
intrastate banking.
Two types of deregulation in the

early . 1980s transformed the US ftoan-
rial landscape and caused most of the
subsequent distress for the banks and
thrifts. The abolition of regulated ceil-

ings on interest rates paid to depositors
made many US mortgage lending insti-

tutions technically insolvent because it

meant they were funding long-term
fixed rate mortgages with expensive
floating interest rate deposits.

Few people would complain, how-
ever, that freeing interest rates was a
mistake, since it was also a necessary
condition for the taming of inflation by
tiie Federal Reserve. The new powers
granted to savings and loan institutions

by the 1982 Competitive Equality Bank-
fog Act were another matter.

they were being relatively cautious in a
market that was already insane.”
But how did the thrifts get away far

years with the sort of hlatant excesses
which everybody is now denouncing?
This raises the issue of supervision.

“The federal regulatory system is one
that no sane person would design,"

says Mr Sprague in his book about tiie

FDIC, Bailout*. The bizarre web of'

Interweaving and conflicting jorisdfo-

tkraS, ' illustrated in the diagram, give*
three different seta of smawteow same
authority over moat banking busi-

nesses, without any of
overall control.
Thus, the Comptroller of the Cur-

rency supervisee national banks, while
the Federal Reserve examines state
chartered hanks and national bank
balding companies. The FDIC covers
several thousand state chartered banks-
which do not belong to tiie Federal
Reserve system. In addition, state bank-
fog commtafrionfirs have powers over
state chartered institutions, while even
the national banks have to operate
within the framework of their hnmy
states’ banking laws.

trying to deregulate, you didn’t need as
mnfth A»>i*n<vi supervision. We timnght
the market could do more of the super-
vising," says Mr WHham Stniimati fha
FDIC chairman.
In deference to the spirit of deregula-

tion and in response to the costaaving
opportunities of computer technology,
the FDIC, tiie Fed and tiie Comptroller
cut their enmiiw»tw« by between
20 and 25 per cent from 1979 to 1984. In
the savings and loan industry, the regu-
latory self-restraint took more extreme
and ultimately pernicious forms. For
years prior to deregulation, the FHLBB
had functioned more as a lobbyist than
as a supervisor for the thrifts.

In part the close relationship
between the industry and its regulators
was attributable to the simple, safe and
non^nntTnvpngtei nature of traditional

mortgage lending business. In part ft

was undoubtedly due to the thrifts*

political connections, particularly with
Hr Fernand St Germain, chairman of
the House of Representatives’ banking
committee, and Hr Jhn Wright, Texas
Congressman and now the House
Speaker.

A ygipfar Fed nffW*? pots it hfrmtfy:

-The FHLBB was a disaster, ft was a
industry controlled organisation and
was required to keep its beads off. Tbs
industry was totally successful in
influencing the Congress and the Wide
House, not only in getting the tegbte-

tinu it wanted, but also in putting its

own people on to the FHLBB."
Today, ofcourse, bank supervision te

no longer a dirty word.and Hr Wall of

the FHLBB boasts that he has more
fli*n doubled his examination staff to

2,400. The FDIC, the Fed and the Comp-
troller are also hiring aggressively and
have raised their staffing to the levels

of the late 19P70S. But this may be Inade-

quate under today’s circumstances
because the debacles of the last five

years have created a new and insidious
factor - moral hazard.

This Is the temptation for bank manr
agements to gamble with deposits

insured by the federal government
Because of FDIC and FSLIC Insurance,

depositors have no incentive to worry

about the safety of the banks in which
they leave then* money. That in turn
means that banks can take unconscio-

nable risks with depositors’ funds.

When shareholders have substantial

juity to lose if a bank's tending poh-

.
go wrong, moral hazard may be a

theoretical problem. But if an institu-

tion which has already exhausted most
of its shareholders' funds is allowed to

stay open, the hazard becomes very
real. The managers and shareholders
have every incentive to gamble with
their depositors’ funds. If the gamble
succeeds, the profits go to the share-

holders. ft the dice roll the wrong way,
the shareholders, whose Investment in
tiie bank is practically worthless, will

simply pass on the losses to the deposi-
tors and ultimately to the government-
guaranteed Insurance funds.

The fact that hundreds of banks and
thrifts in America are trading today in
tiie- knowledge that they are Insolvent
poses a big threat to the integrity of the
financial system. Nevertheless, tiie gov-

ernment insurance fttrwis have chosen
to artenii their umbrella beyond the
$1004100 Hmtt and to allow insolvent

institutions to stay In business fur asm
gTTnpte reason ~ money.
The FDIC believes that it is generally

cheaper to keep a bank going while
seeking a well capitalised merger part-

ner. FSLIC has a more pressing finan-

cial incentive. It simply does not have
the money to pay offthe insured depos-
itors if ft liquidates all of the insolvent
thrifts. Instead FSLIC is Sallowing a
gradual unnmaph HiwMatiwg <m aver-

age of one thrift a week and frying to
organisea series of financial restructur-
ings among these institutions In Texas.
At this rate, FSLIC estimates that its

current resources will last for two and
a half years, by which time Congress
may have made up its nmA over who
should pay for the rest of the bafi-outs.

Thus, hundreds of “brain-dead” insti-

tutions will be kept faflf alive indefi-

nitely with FSLICTs assistance, bidding
for federally guaranteed deposits.
Meanwhile, theirlosses will continue to
mount, as their foreclosed properties
stay unoccupied and dud mortgages
remain unpaid. Unless a buyer emerges
soon for First.Republkva new breedrof
zombie banks may soon be joining
them to roam the financial markets.
These zombie institutions will not nec-
essarily undermine confidence in the
US economy. At least until the next
strong economic upswing; the credit of
the federal government will be the
main foundation for the stability of the
nation’s financial system. However,
even the US Government’s credit might
nut be good enough to satisfy investors,
especially in the event of a recession, if

there were no evidence that longer-
term repair work on the tottering struc-
ture of US hawking W3S in hand.
* Bailout, by Irvine Spraoue, Basic

Books. New York.

AFTER a pre-Easter scramble to
reconcile differences between the
House and the Senate, the debate
on trade legislation in the US
Congress Is now nearing its cli-

max. The signs are that the Mil

which emerges is likely to be less

protectionist than many origi-

nally feared.

Yet it would be wrong for
America’s trading partners to
jump to the conclusion that their

worries are over just because the
controversial Gephardt amend-
ment calling for sanctions
against Japan and other coun-
tries in surplus with the US has
been dropped. Though Congress
expects to vote on the bOl some
two weeks from now, the final

outcome is still an open question.

Objectionable clauses

Political pressure for protec-

tionism began to dissipate in the

US after the stock market crash
of last October. Now it has
abated considerably thanks in
part to improved trade figures

and the failure of Hr Richard
Gephardt to make a significant

mark in the primary elections.

The trade bill still contains
several objectionable clauses,

however, such as that which
would impose sanctions against

Toshiba of Japan and Kongsberg
VaapenEabrik of Norway for sell-

ing advanced technology to the

Soviet Union. The Administra-

tion has said it may veto the bin
tmteM these clauses are removed.
Until quite recently many

Democrats believed trade could

be a key issue for this year’s
Presidential elections. By writing

a bill that would inevitably
attract a veto and allowing the

veto to be sustained, the Demo-
crat-controlled Congress could
have ensured that trade

remained a live election issue.

Now, with the demise of Ur
Gephardt as a candidate, the bal-

ance has changed. When Con-

gress returns from its Easter
recess next week, the Adminis-
tration will seek to ensure that

the remaining clauses to which it

objects are removed.
The risk is that it win be only

partially successful. The bill

which emerges might still tend to
legitimise a more protectionist

trade policy, but a veto would be

hard to sustain in part because of
the more moderate language.
Several of the Administration’s

remaining objections to the bill

have little or nothing to do with
trade policy in its purest sense.
The requirement for business to
give WWays advance notice of
plant closings is a case in point
But some clauses would be irk-

some to international trading
partners. Including any registra-
tion requirement for foreign
investments as wen as a mooted
provision to prevent foreign com-
panies setting up as primary
dealers in US government securi-

ties unless US firms are granted
similar access to their home mar-

Farewell to

Miss Dunn

The danger remains that the
hill will still contain protectionist
wording that circumscribes Presi-

dential discretion in the exercise

of trade policy, making action
against trading partners

, accused
of malpractice more automatic
than hitherto, particularly under
Section 301 of the trade law
which deals with restrictive prac-
tices in foreign markets.
The Senate’s alternative to tiie

Gephardt amendment is still in
place, and is now expected to fea-

ture in the bilL ft represents a
marked toughening of existing
law. Elsewhere there are worries
about points of detail, such as the
strengthening of rules allowing
US companies to seek redress
against foreign infringement of
their patent

Small print

A trade bin is important to the
Administration because it will

bestow authority to negotiate in
tiie Uruguay round of multilat-

eral true liberalisation talks in
Geneva. Technically, such
authority is only needed for the

final stages of the talks but it Is

becoming psychologically more
important ahead of the midterm
review of the Uruguay round in

Montreal tills December.
How far the Administration is

willing to yield its discretion in

trade matters to obtain this

authorisation will only become
dear once the small print of the

bill Is complete. Trough the

omens are looking better, the

story is still far from over.

Lydia Dunn, long regarded
internationally as Hong Kong’s
first lady, married secretly last

Saturday, ending a year of specu-
lation about her long-standing
relationship with Michael
Thomas, the territory's outgoing
Attorney GeneraL
The two are Hong Kong’s most

powerful political duo, though
changes afoot raise questions
over how long that will continue.
Lydia Thomas - as she now is

- won special permission from
Sir David Wilson, the Hong Kong
Governor, for an exemption from
announcing the marriage in
advance. The couple married at
Fanllng Lodge, the Governor’s
private weekend residence dose
to the Chinese border, with only
imwitdlate farn

~~

The former Miss Dunn won
admiration both in Hong Kong
and Britain in 1984 when she
championed the territory's cause
tn t>x> TiRgntiatlmre over It*1 fofrm;
after 1997. Since then, as head of
the Legislative Council (Legco),
Hong Kong's law-making body,
she has fought to preserve its tra-

ditions of consensus politics.

Her failure to do so, as fire-

brands like Martin Lee have
brought confrontation into the
Legco chamber, has made her a
more tentative figure. -She is

expected soon to withdraw from
the public political arena to suc-

ceed Sr S Y Chimg as head of
the executive council, effectively

Wilson’s inner cabinet.

Although Mrs Thomas has the
ear of a number of ministers in
Mrs Thatcher’s Government, she
has reason to feel that her days
as a political leader in Hong
Kong are numbered. Beijing eyes
her as a British “plant” and is

unlikely to find a significant role

for her after 1997. She has said

recently that her civic duties
have disrupted her career as an
executive with Swire Pacific in

Hong Kong and may now be keen
to give more time to her job.

Michael Thomas had been her
constant companion over most of
bis five years as Attorney Gen-
eral. His decision to resign and

OBSERVER
go into private legal practice in
Hong Kong has stirred contro-
versy at a time when a number of
senior dvil servants have sought
private sector work. One reason
is that localisation policies ahead
of 1997 offer expatriates dechn:
opportunities in Government.

French Canadian
The Tour de France, the

world’s greatest bicycle race, has
been starting anywhere but in
France in recent years. Last year
the initial stages were in West
Berlin as part of the city’s 750th
anniversary celebrations.
Negotiations are now at an

advanced stage to take the race
across the Atlantic to Montreal in
1992. Two or three stages would
be held in Canada. Competitors
would then be whisked back to
Europe (probably in a chartered
Concorde) for the remainder of
the contest The date coincides
with Montreal’s 850th anniver-
sary.
Toronto is also trying to get

into the act A proposal is under
discussion whereby the race
would begin in the shadow of the
Niagara Falls before proceeding
to Toronto and finally to Mon-
treal

Box populi
The House of Commons vote

two months ago in fevuur of tel-

evising its proceedings has
proved to be only the beginning
of the affair, ft took until last

week to set up the 20-strong
Select Gmnmlfrpft fn enrarirter the
practical impti^tionw
The rows which caused the

delay are not going to disappear
and there are underiying person-
ality clashes. The key problem is

the increasingly abrasive rela-
tionship between John Wake-
ham, the Leader ofthe Commons,
and Dank Dobson, his Labour
shadow, both of whom are on the
Committee. These two nw», with
the Whips, form the mysterious

world of the usual channels and
hare to get on if the Commons is
to function smoothly.
They have recently clashed

publicly with Dobson asking
whether Wakeham was accusing
him of going back an agreements,
the ultimate sin for party
ere. He was not, but thL
dans were dear. Dobson thinks
Wakeham wants to delay the
exercise. Yet, while Wakeham
voted against the experiment, he
has ruled out obstructive tarttes
and says all on the Committee
should try and make it work.
The balance of pros and antis

on the Committee is U to 9, but
this is not a good gxdde to what
will happen since many concerns
about editorial control «»d dis-
ruption,cut across such divides.
Wakeham has to lake account

rfthe suspicions of many on his
own side — not least tiie Prime
Minister — about the broadcast
fog authorities. There are worries
about what win be shown and
whether stunts by the Labour left
will be encouraged. Hence there
is pressure from both pros and
antis for strong ground rules, and
for control of the cameras 'to be
taken away from the BBC and

TO with either a
menfcary Television

Parite-
orinde-

Ohe old lesson is already clear:

Parliament is absolutely useless
at reforming its own proceedings.

Mecham’s fall

Arizona potttfes have always
hada whiff of the Wild West, and
rarefy more so than with Evan
Mecham who this week became
the first US Governor to be
impeached and removed from
office in 58 years.
A former Pontiac car salesman

and Mormon millionaire,
Mecham ran for Governor five
times before being elected In 1988
on a conservative Republican
ticket Within three months, his
SCabrOUS wamw mid imahanlwd
cronyism had alienated most sec-
tions of nukfic npin irtn In the cac-
tus state. He upset Jews by call-

ing America a . Christian warinn

and enraged blackB by revokinga
national holiday honouring Mar-
tin Luther King.
Mecham’s downfall came when

a grand jury Indicted him on
charges of concealing a *350,000
loan from an Arizona tend devel-
oper during his 1986 campaign.
The indictment paved the way
for six weeks of impeachment
hearings in tiie Arizona Senate
which ended on Monday with a
conviction an charges of obstruc-
tion cd justice and illegally trans-

ferring $80,000 from the Gover-
nor's office as a loan to bis
struggling car
Mecham is only the eighth US

Governor to be convicted on
impeachment charges, the last
being Henry Johnson of Okla-
homa in His chances of a
political comeback are slim:
although the Senate failed by
three votes to -disqualify him
from running for public office in
Arizona again, he feces a crimi-
nal trial later this month on six

Useful note
Milkman, please do not leave

any milk this- week, otherwise
burglars will know we ate away.
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s Japanese and world steel markets. mJLwL/ BJr.
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' ' S. Domestic prices on some products. M~
T. <V *:«. especially construction steel, have doo-
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.- ^ rv Med in the past your. MeanwMe. worid capacity of the five Integrated produo-
- 'U' demand for others is so strong that eis will be cot by a fifth, to 67m tonnes,

recently the Japanese have been able to by 1990 and tbetr combined workforce
-

>' i*-..; fla®e,a» overseas customer to make a will tamUe by a third to about 129,000.
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lan Rodger examines how the Japanese

steel industry has engineered a

remarkable return to profit
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Forging the

future out

of depression

Donwatlc
hron& steel

producer prices

Exchange rate policy

Britain does best

outside the EMS
By Alan Walters

in n months aiding fa March 1968 was grammes, most steelmakers said they
ongmauy forecast to fall about 45 per expected to have to goffer through op
cent to.SQm tomnea, but ft wfll probably to three years of financial losses until
reach lBlmfonnss, op noariyS per cent flmfndts ofthe i^stnMduzing started to
from the previous year. appear. Nippon Steal, for example, said
The operational turnaround — mate.. emiy bat year that It did not expert fts

tag theindnrtry cost competitive wifa steel business,to come back into profit
Korean end . other producers - will until the secofcd halfof fiscal 1S68.
take a little longer to achieve. However, To the companies’ surprise, the
it fs already an object lesson in the domestic steed market picked up sub-
rationalisation of mature industries/ «hmtfr>Hy hd year, WmbIw to the Gov-

^ The Japanese steelmakers, having exnment’s policies for stimulating
observed. the failure- of successive domestic demand. Higher home
flttenpte to restructure the US and HirfrmiT nfflat the ra^d AwHna
observed. the failure- of successive domestic demand. Higher home
attempts to restructure the US and demand htdpeff effect the rapid decline
Karopean steel industries, have realised in exportsthatwas being caused by the
that the hey to success is to swallow high yen. Prices of most products
your pride, cut more capacity than you firmed and, by the summer, most pro*
think necessary und concentrate on
improving bothproducte and productiv-
ity-

TypteaBy also, the Japanese have a
long term goal -in mind. They -know

centrate on ddeers teere making imnmy again.
aS productive Since than, the world market has

alw tightened, helping the.Japanese
nese have a Industry preserve export markets.
They know Some analysts have suggested that the

that competitiveness is nn longer a Japanese steehmflBBrs
guarantee of success in the imrtahp. gecatedthe extent of thdr crisis in 1986
wocid steel industry, n they are push- so that there would be no political

• Jr1"5 -' ^ ahead with ambstkms dtratifin- opposition to the unprecedented
'“-Rjj tioa programmes. For example, MSppdh- retrenchment plan* they wanted to

• * -—n'g and the worid’s largest carry out
locer, aims to reduce its According to tWn view, the steehna-
i on sted from 90 per cent of Imre were terrified that they' would be

turnover to SO per cent by 198S.

All of this is a long way -from the
obliged to take foe slow approach that
1mm» gndqdHp Mtwriny «n wmrh ibwingw

> anttfmn of 1966 wh«i Japan heard to many US and European producers.
almost dafly reports of the industry's
crista. Steel had been one of the pdfon

fiat that their only chance of sur-

was to scire the Opportunity pro-

^ of Japan's postwar. industrial success tided by the yen’s rise to cany out
.7^; and was considered one of the most major surgery.

prestigious tadostriee in which to work. Certainly it looks today as if the
~~ However, -the rapidly anxeedattag yen. nttuMflatte programmes have been

- - was driving away the industry cue* exaggerated. Recently, wwipmrifti have
<- .* 7'" tomere and its customers' cuatomera« «rtn»Tiy had to postpone planned nbmt

expodng the high cost of its baMfvolent closures because of the strength of
manyement approach. dwwane for their products. Japan’s

• 1. ; T7r : Suddenly, steehnakers were ammnne> total sted output in January was 17per
~ mg hlg pbmt cinmneH and thnmamitf af rmt higHwr than a year Barite*. Also taa; '

'•

redundancies and refusing to boy any January, Nippon Steel took advantage
more high cost Japanese coaLhOnion of foe setters* marieet to force Broken

-< Steel alone decided to close five offlail Hfll Proprietary of Australia to pay for
Mast furnaces, make 19JWO of its 6SJMQ an order for hot rolled cods hi yen.

- -* workers redundant and reduce its Others are expected to follow suit
capacity from 83m tonnes to 23m ANippon Steel official acknowledged

v j: tonnes, others followed, with sfmflariy recently that foe companies may have
7 r foastte rastiticluiing programmes, g deliberately overstated their pii^it last
<•: fogy are au carried out foe effective yeer. However, a Kawasaki official die-

* '
- more high cost Japanese coaLNiniou

-•i Steel alone decided to dose five of its 12m
~-- 'A Mast fomaces, make 19JM0 of Its 65,000

- j workers redundant and reduce its
- -'-is: capacity from 83m tonnes to 23m

‘-'.’s tonnes. Others followed, with simflariy
*7r drastic restructuring programmes, ff

agreed. "We are too simple in our
thmkfng for that. We are not Ske’pnp-
erty dealers." He recalled that a year

ago many analysts thought that foe
rationalisation programmes would
prove inadequate and that another
round of capacity cuts would have to be
made in the early 1390s.

Whatever the case, foe rattanaBsa-
tkm is now well under way and foe
producers are all confident that it will

produce the desired results. Last
autumn, Nomura Research Institute
published a study predicting that the
Japanese integrated steelmakers would
regain competitiveness with Pofaang
Iron and Steel (Posco) of Korea by 1990.

According to NRI, POSCO’s costs of mak-
ing hot rolled coQ are now 12 per cent
lower than those of the average Japa-

nese integrated producer. This is

nwfnty because of Poeco’s much lower
labour costs and overheads, such as
research and development expendi-
tures.

NRI behoves the labour cost gap will

dose significantly by 1990, largely due
to the Japanese rationalisation pro-
grammes, but also because Korean
wage rates are likely to go up faster

than Japanese ones. Over the same
period, Posco’s depreciation charges
will rise sharply because of the con-

struction of fts Ug Kwangyang works
while .TapariwM depredation costs will

decline because of the plant closures.
NRI twwiwitot that the average cost of
making hot railed coil in Japan will he
about 9 per cent tower than Poeafs by
1990.

"I agree with that study entirety,”
says Mr Htaoteagn Miyazaki, general
manager of operations pianirtwg and

. control atNippon Kokan. “Onr target Is

to be competitive in all products.” How-
ever, he said the company would proba-
bly only succeed at at being competi-
tive on average rather than on all

products. Others are slightly more cau-
tious, but generally agree with NRTs
Conclusions. “Our total production
costs will be much closer to those of
Posco than they are now" a Nippon
Steel nfltafai said. He Takeshi fold,

manager of foe corporate planning and
accounting department at Kawasaki,
said: “We are not sure we can beat
them ad common products, but we
should be very competitive on high

1987 88

Output
Crude steel

technology products."
Not surprisingly, the Japanese pro-

ducers are now focusing a good part of
their substantial research and develop-
ment efforts on matntatidng their edge
in high technology products, such as
coated sheet, electrical steds, corrosion
resistant pipe «> high famwn» pip+»»

But they also continue to whittle away
at production costs through the appli-
cation of production automation,
energy conservation programmes and
the tatrodiiction of new, more economi-
cal processes, snch as the hot rolling of
tMn slabs.

This renewed competitiveness does
not mean that the Janonese will ko
back an tie growth path, with dreams
of becoming an even bigger force In
world steel than they are now. The
integrated companies win be well
pleased if they can atop the erosion of
their export sales, which tumbled 15
per cent last year to 26m tmna^ and
fend off any Mg incursions into the
domestic market by Posco and other
growtag steelmakers from neighbour-
ing countries. Imports accounted far
only about 6 per cent of 4m of the 64m
tonnes of steel rmwamied in the Japa-
nese market last year.
Beyond that, the companieshove few

1987 88

flwMtinwg in steeL They know that the

era of rapid growth in the domestic
marirat jg over. The Japanese shipbuild-

ing industry baa rtwHnp̂ anrf Japanese
car and machinery makers are ghiftiTig-

production to overseas plants. Indeed,

the outlook for steel demand ta Japan
would be quite bleak were it not for the
recent revival of the construction and
public works market.
Steelmakers also remain sceptical

about the stability of the world steel

industry over the medium and longer
term temnse of rfn-nn^ overcapacity,
especially in Western Europe. Thus,
even though they know that the
attempts of some US and European
steelmakers to diversify have proved
disastrous, they are determined to fol-

low that path. Most have already
embarked on dozens of ventures in
trendy sectors such as new materials,

electronics and services; they an have
excellent opportunities for redevelop-
meut of redundant property.

Japan’s steelmakers acknowledge
that it wfll be several years before the
fruits of these efforts will make a sub-
stantial impact on earnings. In the
meantime it looks as if they will at
least be able to hold their Meads up in
the world steel industry.

IN RECENT articles, Samuel
Brittan has i»nfe many <*1^™
about the European Monetary
System, European inflation rates,

unemployment, and the economic
costs of Mrs Thatcher. In his arti-

cle of March 10, Mr Brittan reiter-

ates his claim that Mrs Thatch-
er’s reluctance to join the
exchange rate mechanism of the
RMS win Increase foe probabili-

ties rf higher fnflntinn wwrf wiww.

payment This must be among
the most absurd claims ever
Ttuula in foe FT.
ta his article of March 24, prod-

ucing a chart of the Rms curren-

cies, Mr Brittan claims that the
rms >mh> “had a great deal of
success in narrowing inflation
differentials." And he goes on to
grantee the reduction in infla-

tion In France and Italy. Oddly
enough, he does not comment on
the fact that ftts our graph shows
that the UK has had as large a
drop In inflation as Italy, and
much larger than France and
Germany.
Had Mr Brittan plotted graphs

At calculated regressions or am-
ply looked at the figures for coun-
tries outside the EMS, he would
have discovered that their reduc-
tions in inflation were just as
impressive as those in the EMS.
TUs applies both to non-Enro-
pean and European non-members
of the EMS, as shown by a recent
paper by Michele Fratlanni*.
Thus, Mr Brittan’s claims for any
special ElfS effect are either
groundless or perverse.

As an alternative, let us review
the record. Mr FratiannTs analy-
sis shows that unemployment
haa increased comuared with the
pre-EMS period; but the unem-
ployment rate has increased
ivthw mm* iwrfila flia RMS thaw

outside. Indeed, one may contrast
now the rapidly falling unem-
ployment rates in Britain (or,

until they reached their low of

about 6 per cent, ta the US) with
the rising rates in France and
other EMS countries. The EMS
doeszmt appear to hare improved
members’ unemployment rates
either relative to their own his-

tory or compared with those of

dod-EMS countries.

What about that touchstone of
bo many country comparisons -
real growth? FratiannTs analysts
shows that the EMS countries as
a group suffered rather larger
redactions in their growth rates
tf«m did non-RMS countries.
Now what of the proximate

objectives of the EMS -

exchange rate stability? There

was cm-tanniy an Increase tn sta-

bility within the EMS currencies.

But the stability within the EMS
was outweighed by the increased

instability (rf RMS countries with

respect to non-EMS exchange

rates, mainly the dollar, yen aim
sterling- The total variability of

EMS currencies was about the
mm« as that of non-EMS coun-

tries. Thus the lower intra-EMS

variance was achieved only at

the expense of higher variation

with the outside currencies.
Finally, we might turn to

recent British experience, ta the

three decades of 1950-1980,
Britain had grown at roughly
half the rate of Germany and
France. Since emerging from the

recession ta 1981 or 1962, Britain

has grown at about twice the rate

of Germany and France. Growth
of manufacturing productivity,

which used to be less than half

that of fellow Europeans, baa
been dramatically higher:

ta sum, countries outside the

exchange rate mechanism of the
rms - and particularly Britain

- have outperformed both their

own history and the miserable

record of members of the EMS.
Even on inflation, the result is a
draw.

I do not thereby conclude that

this pnwes that the EMS is poi-

son. Britain’s renaissance and
German and French doldrums
are dearly due partly, perhaps

largely, to other causes. As I

have explained elsewhere**, the

compiling argument against any
pseudo fixed exchange rate sys-

tem is that, because of the enor-

mous foods ainsMng around in

world capital markets, such rates

cannot be held either by feasible

amounts of intervention or
acceptable monetary and fiscal

policies. Surely the Louvre and
Monday taught that lesson

yet again. Mr Fratiannl con-
cluded that he could not see any
reason at all why Britain should

join the EMS,
and I find ft diffi-

cult to disagree.

The author is a professor at
Johns Hopkins University, Mary-
land: since 1981. he has been per-

sonal economic adviser to the UK
Prime Minister.

*The European Monetary Sys-

tem: how weU has it worked?
Paper presented to Cato Institute

conference, Washington DC, Feb-
ruary 25 1988

**Britain's Economic Renais-
sance: Margaret Thatcher’s
Reforms 197994, OOP, 1988.
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-Ashopclosed
more tightly

From Mr John Paul— : Sir, I read with some astosdd*
meat that the Prime Minister

*- aflegedly deacribeg foe television
:
—

’ industry's “dosed shoo* as “the
- - - last bastion of trades union

r: restrictive practice.”
-—

: r I behave that dm msy be suf-

faring from amnesia. Surely a for
- - _ greater bastion of restrictive

practice - tn fact one of such
magnitude as to relegate foe tele-

. <«. vision closed shop to insignifi-

cance - is that of the dock
labour scheme, wbereby thecom-——

* petitiveuess of most of fotecoun-

_ - try’s import and export trade' is

reduced In order to featherbed a

Tfl small (bat ndhtent) clique.

Ill May I ask when this sacred
1 cow - the dock labour scheme -Is

_.i to be slaughtered? To do so

ufg might, of course, provoke tadns-

rVf trial action, bat that in turn
would kill the upward pressure

on foe pound.
John Pam,
High Croft.

M
South Woodchester, Gloucester-

shire

letters to the Editor

Treasury forecasts may be taw optimistic

Low cost shipping

supports more jobs

From MrKJX ShiUeto.
Sir, As Mr. McQuillan (Letters,

March 24) points out, taw cost
chipping wherever built or
flagged, is supportive of far more
expert dependant jobs in the EC
than the SOjOOO victims of Euro-
pean shipbuilding’s deritne. How
much more sensible and forward
looking for the Commission to

^totavest ta new, high-tech-

nology yards in taw wage econo-

mies, in much the same way that
japan transfers production over-

seas whenever an industry starts

to gnffjw* export dedtee through

rising costs.

KD. Shflleto,

2 Mulberry Close,

Beaufort Street, SW3

From Mrs Bridget RoseaeU
ta thewinter and springof 1987

the consensus of the forecasts
compiled by the UK Treasury
showed an output forecast of 1?
per cent (various measures) and
a balance of payments deficit of
fSribn. Our own forecast was
slightly ~ but not much - bet-

ter. Yet if we look at the out-

come, growth on any measure
was writ above foa ttttfensu* of
the group, while the current
ncoouTit iipnritm halfChat fore-

cast
Does thfs meanthat the unease

described by Philip Stephen*
(March 28), about overheating Jxl

the UK economy, should be
allayed? I believe It does.

First the January and Ftebnt-

ary figures have no informational

content whatsoever.- Second,
grossing up foe second half sta-

tistics may not be very hripftiL

The seasonal pattern ta trade sta-

tistics appears to have escaped
the control of Che. stattotiriana.

For the past few years, the seo-

oud half has been very different
from foe first

And if we lot* at 1967 as a
whole the picture is quite
healthy. The drierionritan in visi-

ble trade occurred because of
gmwTI Twoypmprrrtu in the

on baric materials and finished
manufactures, but mainly
because of a triplingof the deficit

on ;aemi-manulactures • going
into farther processes in the UK.
and creating extra output and
jobs. The surge in consumer
imports was just as marked in
consumer exports.

At the same time there is

plenty of anecdotal evidence to
suggest that UK companies are
better placed to survive exchange
rate airings - both by reason of

hedging policies and marketing
strategies - fban they used to be.

It is the traditional reaction of
'UK commentators to fear the
itemwi deficit, <™i rtw consensus
of forecasters suggests that the
Chancellor is too optimistic to
hope far a £4bn deficit this year.

This maintains the deficit at
about the level of the second half
of 1987, while growth is forecast
to slow down. Our own. forecart

fa also in 'this region: hut I
beDeve the risks are as great that
it could .be smaller, as that It

might be much larger.

Bridget Roeewdl
Wharton Econometric Forecast-

ing Associates.

fSbury Gobi
23 Lower Brigraoe Street, SW1

Quantum is as

,

quantum does...

FhM« Mr John Shfyperiee.
Sir, Christopher DtmMey

graphically returns George Stai-
ner. from the excited orbit of
“fnteUectual colossus” to the
unexcited orbit of

"ordinary mor-
tata” Clrievfakm column, Marchm
The main Characteristic tif foe

“quantum'* leap is that it
requires input of a specific
amount of energy at one print tn

|

time, and it is a leap of wholly
specific size from one plane to

another. The idiomatic use of
quantum leapdump carried over-
tones of tom sharpjump to a new
level, as opposed to a gradual

A FREE GIFT
/ 77 .-v

—1 v

€

Spokeanen Cntitfed to a fair heating

From Mr Chris Jones.

Sir, Your edttpriaton theHover
bid (March 30) states that
“Labour’s front bench spokes-
men-ftad themselves taking up
tfw cttdgels on te»Vmtf df flw tax-
p&yersiNot unnaturally, in view
of Labour’s record in relation to
foe car group ta ta* 1970b, this

fails to coarrinde.'’

Fails to convince whom?
Labour industry spokesman
Bryan Gould was a backbencher

during the fast Labour govern-
ment - as, indeed, was Mr Kin-
nock. To blame either for the
actions of the Wilson and Cal-
laghan governments is neither
sensible nor Mr. Whatever they
have to say should be treated
strictly on merit
Chris Jones,

20 WUberforct Road, :

Sandgate,

Folkestone, Kent

In most general uses of the
phrase, this concept of significant
and sudden ghawga is one
intended; a modi leas rsmarkrifle
attribute of the physical reality
rf riwrtmn oibWhhiwi tn i

jMirtu fa
that it is also the witalwimn wii
tation level

I esnne* "fate that Mr Dank-
ley’s “single lingninth* solecism”
transforms my perception of bis
image, but I should be interested
to know whether he would like to
reconsider Professor Steiner’s
position. Indeed, Mr Dunkley’s
description of the use at the
phrase as “that single, simple
and very common error” makes
me ask mm to reveal the source
and authority far ids interpreta-

tion of t~hta particular Hww; or
more pointedly - with the error
being so common - who fa in
step and who fa out of step?

John Shipperlee,

Hurst Lodge

fiS$ $ jjj
^

ail tr" V -

Stommgton
JPuRborough, West Sussex

of scientific terminology I would
consider it quite inappropriate if

Mr. DimKey tried to Invoke foe
Heisenberg UncertaintyJPrindpto
in sumnit of foe configuration
which he has advanced.

; a free 35Bacaaera waring for yas atAe Canafoaa Class Keen of£66 (DM199)

a Plazas. adrotisauads and present it as ynm^stec.

Ofcobkc ifyou’d rafter have a travcfegfcMrdryciv Note^ do ^receive foe gffi«fyow«ioice,ywi*fl

pasopai cassette pbyo^ clcrironic dxsssanc,bg^fy risocip^ foe fidl comfort ofstaying at a C^a£anPac£c
qmrts bag or an cxccativc tool kit that’s fine by us. Tlte HotelindBfongab^hrobe,^ieddkdciries

> ahafrdiya;

rhnirr inr Irfl In trouser press and ddicaowsdMicolairs.

To receive owe offocsegifis every tine you checkmto So score mads oayom next tiQi to Ceraany.

one ofoar German hoeds cmdibft be easier. Reserve Casadian PbcfficHotris and came home witha

iUlyw hare to doa male a reservation fora Rayal fobnfoss free gift.

There could be a ringle point-of-sale terminal accepting all cards

tfambuTip'ptiaMe' Z&ume&jyfoja,

travri agency, hanking
, sued a policy of readiness to tronle networks.

w, navuiB -

business trip, I was pot eanier

8Mp to rwpwri to your article on

cards (March 7). Alttaiugh foe

article was generally well-in-

formed, the reference to Ameri-

ran Express betrayed a mtennofT-

KfaiwHng of our porifkm towards

foe European banks’ accord.

American Express has offered

payment and other services

across Europe far over 100 feat*.

We now employ 8,000 European
citizens to deliver those services.

With over 3m European card-

members. as writ as countless

other customers for travellers’

gMufrEuropeaxt farilitfaw whose
scale and scope ^ fa unmatched by
any other single operator.

We have bufit in ourown right
one of the most exteasfte pay-

nwnt networks inEorope. ft is no
Ukde than a simple trtnsm to say
that. American Express “has not
‘contributed to the building of foe
Visa and Eurocard networks."
Nor have they contributed to foe
btaKSng of burs. It fa an histori-

cal fact that several different

European networks have been
constructed, one it which Is ours.

B IS a2u historically foe case
tinrt Amwinm ElplESS haa mtr-

petitara. We have contributed
strongly to co-operative develop-

ments in the field of European
payments. We are one of foe lead-
are In collaborative efforts, to
several European countries, to

offer retaflers a single potat-of-

scale terminal accepting an
cards, avoiding expansive and
inconvenient duplication.

In all the areas of our business

we are enthusiasts Reporters of
the European internal market
For payment cards the goal fa
a
Tnter<fianblljtyf’ open, non-dis-

criminatory access to infrastruc-

ture and interconnecting eleo-

among au card testers - not just
bodes - whose aim. fa to base
cooperation on payment net-

works while allowing full rein to

competition at the tavd of ser-

vices provided. We cannot sub-

scribe to the present accord put
forward by foe European Council

far Payment Systems because it

does not meet this procompeti-
tive criterion. We do not wish to

scotch co-operation - far from it -

but we are certainly opposed to
exclusive dubs.

J. AumtiUer,

toajwegifCmcheckrintoaRoycd Prishton—

CanadianService room atthe specialrate Company.

frim s twjFWiTJtGni'jnz
PlazaandBremen Plaza.

Windsor House.

50 Victoria Street, sm

TO* offir is valid until 31stAugust 1988 except daringFair periods. Consecutivecheck-ins to thesame hotel
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Janet Bosh In Washington reports on talks aimed at preventing another stock market crash

Cat and mouse on Capitol Hill
"1 HOPE I am wrong, but It is

difficult not to conclude that
the Administration is attempt-
ing to run out the dock on
these Issues. It would appear
that the White House is Ignor-
ing its own Presidential Com-
mission report, that it wants
no legislation whatsoever on
market reform.

"Otherwise, dm independent
regulatory agencies, together
with the Administration, are
simply incapable of devising
any plan whatsoever for better
co-ordinating our markets on a
timely basis. In that event.
Congress should act"

This fighting talk came from Sen-
ator William PrOXmire, rhsrirrnnn

of the US Senate Banking Com-
mittee, at the beginning of last
week’s latest Congressional hear-
ings on possible legislative initia-

tives designed to prevent another

William Proxndve: Frustrated by lack of concrete action.

nated Mr George Gould, Treasury
Under-Secretary for Finance, as
hispermanent stand-in.

The Administration's reported
reluctance to legislate could be
traced to several factors. First,

the Reagan Administration is

opposed ideologically to stricter

controls on fmanrfal markets.
Secondly, it is unwilling to take
sides, particularly in election
year, in what has become a tari

battle between the various regu-
lators.

All three chairmen last Thurs-
day dismissed the idea of a statu-

tary regulatory triumvirate. They
argued that giving extensive
powers to the three chairmen
would threaten the statutory
roles of the agencies themselves.

The main rivalry is between
the SEC and the GFTC, which
argues that it should oversee all

futures and options. The SEC has
said repeatedly that It should
have regulatory control over

John Wood: heading an offli

with unprecedented powers

Britain

steps up
battle on
fraud

St

irk
been asked to report its progress ing the Hklay time limit have .regulatory control oyer

His words give some idea of the after 60 days — an May 19. The Last Thursday in the last stodk index futures. The Fed has irAtlU
frustration felt in Congress about group comprises tile maLlLik!! stesoS^fvSt SecLiSs. often repeated its tmwfflmgness
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tors and is officially chairedby sional aide cSlS^timing^^? to take overall charge and thus to By Cflve Wobnan in London

oflastOcS^ey^S 08 Tr8“Ury
S^tfoT^tofpi^ toS^^teXS^^ Senate Banking Commit mire officially unveiled his Inter-

th
5.
two

: , to crack: down^ P™0®88 tee and the Administration seem market Coordination Act and Bespite ttie seriousness of “
f r^naon frauds ond^ conducting post-mortems on to have been playing cat and used the oc^Tod the «>““ “her c2,m“ei or ^rlSs

Th^ffiHni rpoem, fnr i ODt
monse tor weeks. A chronology to ask for comments from the J*

r^utetory agencies
today receives its fbr-

of events provides evidence of the three chairmen. Predictably, all
th?LMrSL?al *?^ mad powks!^

tensions between the two bodies, three felt legislation to set up a h*1"* maae “ a to initial workload, according
Tie j7Jw,i° nie Senate Banking Commit- super agency would unnecessar- d|fifoult arra

to Mr John Wood, its director!

tiL
tog darted drawing op a,bill fly preempt the discussions of SEE.1® *2*555! ^ indude_tl2friyestlgatlons

twiaH nrTmm.,1. »- ~ ««s ™v. «mu. une ntuuuuguiu uuu me wur&uiK . _ - — .C™ whidi would be required to party was indeed set up in an margins for speculative and odiary of General Electric Com-
wSdffc co-ordinate policy on clearing attempt to stall Congressional positions and have estab- pany^ franHq connected with
hNebe^mo^Sf^SSf

3” to settlement, harmonising efforts to pass legislation which P®manml daily price 11m- ttaeUoyd’s insurance market
The “^f1118 - formulating circuit would coordinate policy between *** ““5S
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J
mea^®s*^ , The Guinness case, which the

come
break^s and a number of other different market segments and Mr Darid jtoder, SEC Chair- gpo has assmnednisponsIMlity

Sfor
U
Sm^rS?SMS^S!’ US8? *aciissed fully in the many establish various measures to mart applauded tois action by for investigating and prosecuting,

offi^I reviews of the crash. dampen price volatility. the^CFTC and said progress was ^ teaniHte firetpSctStmlttee because, as their chairmen
ntoufari In nenniHn *« uui w uiu xue AommsiraaoD s tacacs nr tftp new tar-raarhing invpgfipn-

Senat
?I committee that a working party are known in Washington- as the He pointed to the decision by the five powers and ndesaf evidence

^SthTdS^rSS wtoing formed. TheSenate “slow-down st^t^AT^ New York. Stock Exchange to S SSSto gSted uSSfSte
wmS? Committee believed the dence that the business of the ™PQ8e limits on the use of its 1987 andlOT8 Ci^Sal Justice

motivation was to counter its working party is not seriouB, one fkctrmticorder execution system Acts.
k&udative efforts. aide cited the fact that Mr Baker, far stock imtex arbitrage as evi- UnderMr Wood, a soHdtorandhag maintained in a bid to pin the working who Is rumoured to be preparing dem* that the securities industry famw deontv Htwi
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reSS^marSmtoffitehSrteS EKSMf*"11* SenatOT Pnomire is to step down to run Vice Presi- jaiaRaBifftejte steps to danqpeu prosecutions, the SFO wSteand got off lightly last b^ved to have senta lettoto dent George Buah’s presidential down volatility; Lmed wito unprec^t^o^
raeBraaan workine nartv has

w1^? prcssured ™Paign, is takmg little part in ^ Washington, the ers to seize documents and tome neagan working party has the Administration into announc- the proceedings but has desig- talking continues. interrogate witnesses and sus-

_ __ ” ~ ' ,LI "' —s pects. It will also bring togetheruk growth US and Soviet Union approach SSiSSS
slow ctow?

Afghan withdraw! compromise
Tv UU TT 11 by OUR FOREIGN STAFF version of the original blueprint

By Ralph ABdns In London THE US and the Soviet Unton Washington would continue to Union are required to sign the Sl^ComnS^to^anuaS
BRITAIN’S economy will con- SthtSmTSS S

r
PP£ *5L?fEat

J

H
,"c

P!S accords 88 guarantors. 1986. The committee criticised

tinue to grow into>«£ 1990s, but SSSS^fi5i?thdrawal * bMi.iiiitettag the fragmented structure for

UK growth

rate ‘set to

slow down9

By Ralph ABdns In London

US and Soviet Union approach
Afghan withdrawl compromise
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

deoat, an average of the latest
forecasts from 22 economic fore-

casting groups suggests.

Independent economists are

Kabul and Geneva.
However, concern is growing;

tew C
v

1
Hwv£i^f

we^m
*

should be accompanied by a sym-
Mr YaU Vorontsov, the Soviet metrical cut-off of military sup-
aniVTV PAMnttn Ulntetmi —v » m. •» r

are
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2L22llS?
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SS?
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*
^ 5f

puty
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0PBign MtaI®tert 7estex‘ Vitos from MSaw toKatazL
l S* Mr Shahid Amin, the Under Mr Shultz’s couinror

fould be accompanied by a sym- Roskfll suggested setting up a
etrical cut-off of military sup- “single unified organisation
ies from Moscow to KabuL responsible for all the functions
Under Mr Shultz's compromise, of detention, investigation and

:

teraJly more pessiimstlc than ™ li i„ S^L, * - fT11 *» unaer Mr Shultz's compromise, or detention, investigation

M&hireaSSXSK Pakistani Ambassador In supplies will continue; ratbS prosecution of seriouTfraud.
.

more, rathCT than less, bloodshed Moscow, that the two superpow- than cease, at an agreed “equal Th« faiia *wt »ha

atready «»t more than lm lives agreement over military
Soviet invasion in toSSSahideon SdllOr^nisatfon for Economic Owm December^

eration and Development and _n__ . . . »»*“ ewmiihw « iwmwuu os u» «"* »*“ «u.w umu ou uiw
economists at British universities Mujakideen and the Kabul native career structure spedalis-

and securities hoS SSL mqm obstacle to the signing of regime fight intensely far poai- ing in fraud. Instead, thTStew!
Gross domestic product will
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^ ^ 88 *** Soviets withdraw. yers and 19 accountants Mr Wood
ow 3J per cent this year and LS22PSSft and Some Pentagon and State Has recruited will merely work

,
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: Department analysts support alongside vdiatever police afQcers

The current accoiSS Stataunda-wta* Moscow and ttan, as the US and the Soviet theirfears. have been assigned to a case.

to the Mujahideen aui the
Government

However, a growing M;
group In Congress fears t

qual The SFO falls short of the Bos-
UH proposals in -several ways,

isan Tke most serious is that the SFO
j

this will not include police officers
will guarantee a bloodbath as the and will not offer them an alter-

8 compromise floated by Mr ated m Geneva by PaKitan mid Som Peni™3SMMsastf ga^nt »-*

Joint UK chip venture collapses
The results suggest economic *- MT

growth this year will slow after

the exceptionally fast pace of
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

The closest cooperation has
been established with the City of
London police fraud squad, from
which about IS to 20 officers will
work alongside the SFO tax the
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Pound closes at

two-year high
Continued from Page 1

sons why investors are staying
out of the London share market
It is estimated that UK institu-

tions have amassed about £20bn
($37.6bn) in shortterm and liquid

assets since the October collapse
of world share prices.

In London, the FT-SE 100 Share
Index closed down 4£ at 1,737.6..

In New York, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average closed up
16A1 at 1997JSL

Sterling is underpinned by rel-

atively high British interest rates

Beazer in Koppers appeal
Continued from Page 1

way of thwarting Beazer or forc-

ing it again to increese Us offer.

The Pittsburgh company has con-
firmed it is holding talks but
declined to give any details.

Koppers* shares slipped $% to
$56% in early trading yesterday
as Wall Street worried about its

delay in announcing defensive
measures other thaw legal man.
oeuvrings.

Judge Manuel Real of the US
District Court in Los Angeles
granted Koppers a preliminary
injunction late on Monday, block-
ing the Beazer bid. It formalised
a restraint order he had issued 10

tof ago. Koppers had argued
that its takeover by Beazer would

lems in southern California
where both companies have

Beazer had settled the anti-
jrast issues raised earlier by the
Department of Justice by agree-
ing on March 18 that it would sefl
the local Koppers quarry Ifitsbid
succeeded. But Koppers and Cal-
ifornia's district attorney argued
that the process by which the
Department of Justice had
arrived at its derision, and the
deal struck with Beazer, were

THE LEX COLUMN

Pushing sterling

to its limits
The foretell exchanges are refim-
ing to allow the Government to
be coy about its stance towards
sterling. The market believes the
Treasury has a secret ceiling for
the pound, and seems determined
to push the currency up until it

gets there. At yesterdays rate of
over a pfennig a day, nffiripi pol-

icy could be put to the test before
the week is out
However, if the market is bar-

gaining cm a base rate cut at the
next big round number of
DM3.16, it may be disappointed.
Yesterday's retail sales figures
were further proof of the con-
sumer’s extraordinary profligacy,

-

and the last thing the Govern-
ment wants is a farther cut in
mortgage rates to encourage the
spending spree that is already
assured by £4bn of tax cuts.
Moreover, with the market in
this aggressive mood, a half point

:

off base rates might not do the
trick, leading to still lower inter-

est rates and a still stronger
pound - scarcely the reripe for

better trade figures.

Intervention might mww a bet
ter option, but as that tool works
best when brought out unexpect-
edly, now would not seem an
ideal time to use it. The Govern-
ment must be praying something
will happen to divert attention
from the pound, which would get

it out of this policy fix. Maybe .

next week’s IMF meeting will do
the trick by restoring the world’s
interest in the dollar, but more
likely it will do nothing of the
sort
Meanwhile, the stockmarket

has -been so galvanised by the
progress of the pound, it has paid
little attention to the rad of the
tax year. There may have been a
little selling by private investors
since the Budget, but scarcely
enough to be responsible for the
market’s sickness since then.
Similarly, the chance to unlock
pre-1962 capital gams should not
produce any stampede to selL
Even if the fife companies want
to dispose of their aged holdiwgB
of 1970s “wonder stocks”, they
are more fikriy to bold out for
better thnen

BunzI
In a market with a pronounced

appetite for defensiveness, any
company which offers a set menu
of multiple US acquisitions can
scarcely expect to stimulate the
palate. If that same company
reports profits which are on the
face of it at least 5 per cent short
of expectation - and turn out to

be probably twice as deficient
race the small print of currency
conversion is read - then an 8
per can fen in the share price
may look like a reasonable cor-

rection.

That may yet prove to be the
case for Bunzl, especially if the
company has as bad luck this
year, as last HbHMjht may not
credit it but luck - in the form
of a lost franchise for Hudson's in
Chicago and a housing downturn
in Colorado and Missouri — most
shoulder part of the blame for

1987. So if what went wrong last
year comes right in 1988, will

-Bunzl again deserve the premium
rating it once commanded?

Probably not The company
yesterday gave notice that as of
June 30, It intended to pause for
breath in its acquisitions pro-
gramme. no doubt a prudent
strategy for a group which has
averaged an acqtdmrion a fort-

night for the past two years. But
most of these additions have
bora mature, low- growth busi-
nesses with little scope for stun-
ning improvement - so the
assumption must be that when
the acquisitions race stops, earn-
ings growth will settle into a less
precocious range. But if growth
in earnings per share erf 10 to 15
per cent this year is scarcely the
stuff to inspire the market, nei-
ther is it enough to merit Bunzl’s
current discount to the market

The first quartra of 1988 might
have started on a nervous note
and ended weakly, but it should
not be forgotten that many of the
world's stock markets turned in
their best quarterly performances
for a very long time. Tbe ZL8 per
cent rise in the Tokyo market far
exceeded its K6 per cent rise in
the whole of 1987, and stood out
againat the token advances of the

major market indices in New
York and London. However, sec-

ond ifaa stocks on both sides of

the Atlantic did far better and
- the 13.4 per cent rise in the NAS-
DAQ OTC composite index in the

US underlines the recent sub-

stantial rally enjoyed by many
gmaiier capitalised stocks.

In the UK, the property sector

has been the star performer and
its strength may partly reflect an
Increased emphasis on both
assets and asset-related stocks by
institutional investors in the
aftermath of last October’s crash.

It is dear that the collapse in
equity values has not had .the

once feared knock-on effect on
property prices and, with com-
mercial property rental income
growing by close to 20. per cent
per annum, underlying asset val-

ues are rising strongly. The other
surprise in tbe first quarter
league tables is the dismal perfor-

mance of the stores sector which
Is failing to profit from tile UK
consumer spending boom, per-
haps because the industry’s prof-

itabflfty is in secular decline.

Internationally, the message
from the first quarter for fund
managers is that those who were
underweight in Japan will have
badly under-performed once
again. According to brokers
Wood Mackenzie, tbe total ster-

ling return on the FT-A World
Index was 1L8 per cent, but if

Japan is excluded it drops to 51
per cent While this is not exces-
sive, it is equivalent nevertheless
to an annual return of over 20 per
cent

Beazer
Those not well-versed in the

legal niceties of the US takeover
business might well have
thought the court injunction
against Beazer’s bid for Koppers
meant the end of that controver-
sial saga. Not a bit of tt. Even
though the bid expires tomorrow,
Beazer can simply extend the
deadline while it goes through
the routine performance of get-
ting the decision overturned. All
Koppers seems to have gained by
getting a district judge in Calif-
ornia to rule against the bid on
anti-trust grounds is time. With
no alternative deal in sight, time
may not be enough- But in the
end, it may still be the law and
not the market that will decide.
The mess of litigation surround-
nxg the bid is as hazardous as
ever, and if the courts allow Kop-
pers to swallow its poison pill,
then that really will be that
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Royal Bank
to regroup

investment

activities
By Ahntandw NfcoH In London

ROYAL BANK Of Canada (g to
combine its London invest-
ment banking activities with

the Canadian securities Ann,
In a move which will mean the
end of the activities of Orion
Royal Bank.
The former consortium

bank, of which Royal assumed
control hi 1981, had already
drastically reduced its busi-
nesses after puffing out of the
Eurobond market last year.
The new operation will replace
it as the international invest-
ment banking arm of the
Royal group.

After completion last Tlmra-
day of Royal’s C$885m
<US$313m) acquisition of 75
par cart of Dominion Securi-
ties, the two are to form BBC
Dominion Securities in
Toronto. The international
activities of this grouping are
to be run from London by a
subsidiary to be named RBC
Dominion Securities Intema-
tfouaL

It win group about 250 peo-
ple, of whom about 89 will
come from Dominion Securi-
ties. It will also incorporate
Kltcat ft Aitken, Royal's Lon-
don stockbroking subsidiary.
No fronbafflce Jobs are expec-
ted to be lost
Hr John Sanders, chatrman

of Orion Royal Bank, will
become chairman of the new
London unit and will also
retain his responsibility for
Royal’s private banking
operations outside North
America. He will report to Mr
Robin Younger, a Dominion
executive who to to he ddef
operating officer

Orion Royal's withdrawal
from Eurobonds last November
was one at the most significant
in the current shake-out of the
overcrowded market, particu-
larly as Orion had been a
well-known name in it for
many yean.

March 31. 1888

Campeau’s victory makes

Wall Street $250m richer
BY JAMES BUCHAN flf NEW YORK

WALL STREET is poised to enjoy

one of its greatest bonanzas as

investment bankers and merger

lawyers share out up to $25Qm for

their work in the ferocious 10-

week battle for control of North
America’s greatest

.

department
store group. Federated Depart-

ment Stores. -

“H we’re paying 9200m to
$250m in fees, I Bay ifs reason-

able,” said an ebullient Mr Rob-
ert Campeau, chairman of the
Campeau property and retailing

group, who wore down Feder-
ated’s opposition and the rival

RJL Macy at New York to clinch

victory - and the right to pick

up WaH Street’s tab.

The florid and incendiary Mr
Gwwipwwn,. who at 68 has reached
the rrfTm^rfft of North American
bigetare retailing, appeared grin-

ning yesterday before a crowded
press conference to explain the
audacious $&6hn transaction he
clinched last Thursday night
through a side deal with Macy's.
The battle, which has already’

involved seven investment
banks, six.law firms, commercial
bankers and hordes of accoun-
tants and printers, could gener-

CSX profits fall

sharply to $65m
in first quarter

ate yet more business for Wall
Street as Campeau shuffles Fed-
erated’s assets to finance the
offer, which will ultimately cost

Campeau some S8_8bn, including
Federated’s current debt

For the moment, the chief ben-
eficiary is First Boston, the Wan
Street house which has been
under a cloud for two months
since the defection of its star

investment bankers, Mr Bruce
Wasserstem and Ur Joe Perella.

First Boston, which advised Cam-
peau and arranged a bridging
loan of more than Slhn to expe-

dite the deal, could earn more
than $50m and a welcome boost
to morale.

Mr Wasserstein, who made the
final presentation or Campeau’s
offer to Federated's board and
-seems to have borne the brunt of

Mr Campeau's moods, is expected
to pick up about JiQm for his new
firm, Wassersteln Perella. Cam-
peau will also pay foes of around
doom to five other Wan Street

firms, including all the best
names, which advised Federated
and Macy’s.
Mr Campeau admitted yester-

day that the 973L50 a share offer,

which is double Federated’s price

at the beginning of the year, is

“high by traditional standards."
But he said the deal could be
financed by a wholesale disposal

of stores, bank finance and mort-

- He said that he would raise

SL4bn by selling stores, including
two big Californian chains, to
Macy’s. This will cut Federated’s
15 divisions down to no more
that six and leave the new Feder-
ated with $lAbn in equity and
$3bn in debt

Of that debt, $800m is already
on Federated's books and the
remainder can be raised through
commercial banks, and will be
partly refinanced by the sale of

mortgages on the properties of

$L7taL

Mr Campeau said that Feder-
ated’s total interest bill will be
9290m to 9300m a year out of
gross cash flow ofS675mto$700m
a year by the end of this year.
“This company we just bought is

going to yield us $375m to 9400m
a year and that’s before savings,"

Mr Campeau said.

De Benedetti acts against

Olivetti board rumours
By Our Financial Staff

CSX. the US rail and resources
emnn whose results traditionally

herald another US quarterlies
season, posted a sharp fall in
first-quarter net earnings from
985m or 55 cents a share to 965m
or 40 cents.

It attributed the decline mainly
to lower property-related and
energy operating income, which
more than offset strong transpor-
tation results. Total revenues
rose to 92Jhn from $L9bn.

Transport - revenues and
expenses rose on the strength in
the domestic economy.

BY ALAN FREDMAN M MILAN

MB CARLO De Benedetti, the
Italian businessman, to expected
to review his position as group
managing director of Olivetti, the
Italian data processing equip-
ment maker which he also
chairs, over the next few months.
However, he is firmly counter-

ing speculation that he has any
imminent plans to give up his

operational responsibilities of the
company.

Aides to Mr De Benedetti yes-

terday poured cold water on
rumours in the Italian press of an
impending departure. These have
developed in the light of Oli- i

vettfs involvement in a possible ;

oiMuncB between the Stet state
'

telecommunications group and
American Telephone & Telegraph
(AT&T), the US telecoms group
which is Olivetti’s biggest share-

bidder.

Mr De Benedetti’s quest for
control of Soridtd Gdndrale de
Belgique has also fuelled talk
about Ms ability to maintain his
present commitment to Olivetti.

The Ivrea-based office automa-
tion group, in which MrDe Bene-
detti is the largest shareholder
after AT&T, stressed yesterday
that he would definitely remain
chairman for the next five years
and that “his commitment to Oh-’
vetti has not changed one bit”

TO*announcamant appearsmamatterof raaord only.
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CalMat in

move to

block offer

by Brierley
By Roderick Oran
In New York

CALMAT, a California buOd-
iug materials group, has put
its cement and property divi-

sions up for sale to try to

thwart a $40 b shore, 9L2bn
takeover offer from Brierley
Investments, the main corpo-
rate vehicle of Sir Ron Brier-

ley, the New Zealand entrepre-
neur.
The company, which esti-

mates the businesses are
worth Up to 9800m, said it

would use the after-tax pro-
ceeds either to repurchase
some of its shares or nay a
special dividend to shaxehoM-
ss.

It ]y«g 305m nmmwim shares
outstanding.
Mr AJ. GersteH, CalMafs

president, said: "TTUs repre-
sents a mqjor step to the plan
for enhancement of share-
holder values that we
announced last September.”
The company adopted a poison
pm defence plan at the same
time.

Brierley already owns a 192
per cent stake to CalMat
CalMafs shares rose 91*2 to

944% to early trading yester-

dav. reflecting analysts’ esti-

mates that the company la

worth at least 945 a share
before asset disposals.

Mr James SehmMt, an ana-
lyst with Westcountry Finan-
cial, a California securities
firm, expressed some scepti-

cism that CalMat will raise

9800m from the sales.

He believes its cement
operations might be worth
about 9450m unless a foreign

buyer Is willing to pay more to

break into the large California
iniwinu-Kiwi market.

Mr Schmidt estimates Cal-
Mafs land and property hold-
ings are worth between $450m
and 9500m but the rawnpmy
would have to retain some of
them to continue its aggre-
gates business.

Canadian group poised for London Stock Exchange listing

Mardon crosses the Atlantic
BY MAGGIE URRY IN LONDON

FOR A CANADIAN-quoted com-
pany, Lawson Mardon to already
wen-known in Britain. The com-
pany, which was formed by a
buy-out from BAT Industries, the

’ UK tobacco, paper, retail and
financial services group, has
about 70 per cast of its business
based in Europe, mostly in the
UK.
So it is surprising, perhaps,

that Lawson Mardon shares have
so far not been listed in London

' - a situation which will be cor-

rected tomorrow when the com-
pany’s shares begin trading on
the London Stock Exchange.
Already about 4£m of Lawson

Mardon ’s 14m “A" shares are
held in the UK, largely by institu-

tions but also by employees who
took a stake to the group when it

was bought out from its parent
The listing will offer Investors

greater liquidity as well as rais-

ing Lawson Martian's profile with
bankers - an important consid-
eration since it is planning a
commercial paper pwgwmmft .

However, potential UK inves-
tors may not have realised how
far Lawson Mardon has come
since it completed its leveraged
buy-out to August 1985. Thor it

had one prime aim - to repay
the bulk of its heavy debt
- The buy-out of Mardon Packag-
ing and Lawson ft Jones, respec-
tively uk awl fijumiiten pack-
aging arms of BAT, was then the
largest seen in the UK, with total

cash raised of C$S60m (US$454m).
Only C942m represented equity,
the remainder being various lay-

ers of debt
That original aim has now

been achieved. A combination of

divestments of non-core busi-

nesses raised C9l00m, tighter
control of working capital
released CKQm, and last June -
two yean ahead of the group’s
schedule - the company was
floated in rtanada raising a fur-

ther CS207m net of expenses.
By the end of 1987 debt had

been reduced to C9210m, a level

where the group feels happy to

begin expanding. No further
money is being raised through
the London listing awl Mr Ralph
Steedman, rihiaf financial officer,

says the group can comfortably

Lawrence Tapp: Back
to acquisition phase

service its remaining debt
Mr Lawrence Tapp, chief exec-

utive officer, says Lawson Mar-
don is again in an acquisition
phase. A few deals have been
done - notably the purchases of
the flexible packaging division of
Dow Chemical Canada. Reliance
Products, a rigid plastics maker
to Canada, and Trentesaux-Toule-
monde, a flexible packaging busi-

ness based In France.
Mr Tapp argues that the pro-

cess of substitution to packaging
- for example the switch from
glass bottles to plastic bottles for
soft drinks - has a lot further to

go. Lawson Mardon was first in

the market with a plastic paint
<*an_

Others, such as Metal Box and
Reed International, have followed
but Mir Tapp claims that Lawson
Mardon can maintain its lead,
and its margins, by introducing
second and third generation cans
to beat the competition.

He has high hopes also for
Lawson Mardon’s Petasol plastic

aerosoL This can be moulded into
more interesting shapes than the
usual metal cylinder, offering
marketing men obvious advan-
tages, and has other benefits
such as not exploding when
burnt
Mr Tapp has his eye on the 3bn

unit a year European market for
aerosols and says Lawson Mar-

don will take "a real shot" at

winning a big slue of it

The logic of the Reliance acqui-

sition thus becomes evident -

Lawson Mardon will take the

paint can and the aerosol from its

UK base into the North American
market By the end of 1988, Mr
Tapp says, the paint can will be
in volume production to North
America.

This cross-pollination of tech-

nology, and the transfer of
know-how into the acquired busi-

nesses, is one of the mainstays of
Lawson Mardon’s growth.
Those parts of the business to

more mature markets, *ni*h gg
cartons and label printing, earn
their keep by generating cash
flow to finance the rest
Mr Tapp also wants to even up

the balance of the business from
its current 70:30 Europe:North
America split partly as a cur-
rency hedge. However, he would
not rule out further acquisitions

in Europe, clearly more pur-
chases In North America are the
aim
Lower margins to the North

American businesses are being
brought up to the European level,

after some restructuring and
sales of more prosaic businesses.

He is keen to maintain the
group’s dependence on consumer
products, rather than strike offto
any new directions, since they
should be more resilient to any
economic downturn. Mr Tapp
reckons that 53 per cent of its

business is with the food indus-
try, 12 per cent beverages, 9 per
cent tobacco and the rest to other
consumer products.
The group aims to increase

earnings per share by 15 par cent
a year.
At a current share price of

CH4, which compares with the
C$16 at which the company was
floated last year before the stock
market fall, the prospective p/e is

about 9, a discount to the sector
average to the UK and Canada.
The shares of a Canadian-based

company with the bulk of Its

business to the UK may have dif-

ficulty finding a natural place in
a fond manager’s portfolio. A UK
listing might make the differ-
ence.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

IKTISAT
BAAKASIy

January, 1988

U.S. $ 20,000,000
Clothing Export Finance Facility

Provided by

BRED-Banque Regionale d’Escompte et de Depots, Paris

Banco de Bilbao S.A.

Banco di Napoli

Banque Nordeurope S.A., Luxembourg

National Bank of Fujairah, Fujairah

Oesterreichische Laenderbank Aktiengesellschaft, Wien

Banque Algerienne de Commerce Exterieur S.A., Zurich

Commonwealth Bank of Australia

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S Singapore Branch

Sanpaolo Bank (Austria) AG, Wien

Security Pacific International Bank, New York

Societe Bordelaise de Credit Industriel et Commercial, Bordeaux

Union de Banques a Paris, Paris

Agent

BRED, Paris
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THEBANKOFNEWYORK
is pleased toannounce

the establishment ofa

SPONSOREDAMERICAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPT (ADR)FACILITY

far

WELLCOME PLC

Wellcome

THE
KQF

NEW
for further information regardingThe Bank of Newark'sADR Services,

please contact Joseph \felli in New York (212) 530-2321 or Fred Graef in London
(01) 626-2555.

£200,000,000

NAnONAL/»
fiKorpamtod In Englandunderthe ButoBng SoctaUea Act 1874)

Boating RateNotes1993

In accordance with the provisions of the Notss, notice is hereby
given that fbr the three months Interest Rariodfrom April 5, 1988to
July 5, 1988 the Notes w« carry an interest Rate of &72S% per
annum. The interest payableon the relevant interestpaymentdata,
July 5, 1988 wfll be £216.93 per£10,000 principal amount of Notes.

By:TheChaseManhattan Bar*, NA.
London, Agent Bank

April 6, 1988 o
- hrim-mi art* Aft.
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By cnM- al Ito Oort al Otraskm
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INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Nick Garnett on the pressures for change as industry leaders jostle for position

Carbide tool groups sharpen up their image
AS CHAIRMAN of Krmjp-WWla,
the West flwmnn «iw^ tip cut-
ting tool manufacturer, Mr Fried-
rich Match bears a lot about
SandvQc, one way or another.
The Swedish company is the

world’s largest cutting tool
maker by a fang way and about
three times larger than Widia,
which is a division of the Krupp
steel and engineering group.
Having a monster European

competitor tends to annoy West
Germans. H you are a company
like Krnpp, which virtually
Invented the carhide cutting tool

back in the 1920s and was the
biggest supplier In the world
before the Second World War, it

seems to be even more irksome.
Widia is spending a great deal

of time, money and energy buy-
ing op companies and expanding
distribution and marketing to

recapture some of the ground it

has lost to Sandvik, particularly

dnring die 1960s and 1970s when
Sandvik grew so fast
“We cannot become number

one. Sandvik is too large," says

Mr FrOhlich. “But we want to be
the dear number two supplier.”

The Krupp board, unite-

fire

for some nnunagunwit decisions
amj fry struggling with rational-

isation in its core steel badness,
is giving the WUht managers fun
hnfiring

vik Coromant, the Swedish com-
pany's main carbide tool arm,
claims almost a 2S per cent mar-
ket share.A clutch of companies,
including Widia, have about 8 to

10 per cart of the market
These companies twrinde Ken*

nametal, the tough US company
which has a quarter of the huge
North American market, and
three Japanese companies, Sumi-
tomo, Toshiba - selling under
the brand name Tangoloy - and
kBtsuUshL There is also a series

of smaller, n
,

K*b<WTT^*liT,tat«»«i
l
hut

important, carbide tool makers
Hire HffTtel. m TniTHwg mwi hTn^ng
tods, Walter in wmtng, and the
Israeli company, Iscar, which spe-

cialises in grooving tools.
A gignfflran* nrirnhw nf mrapfl.

wfai has hffen r^anghTg hwwHH as
the bigger suppliers try to secure
a firmer footing in an industry
where dirtriiintinn nnr? closeness
to the customer are just as impor-
tant as technology and price.

A few years ago Widia acquired
Sitafnami and Hehildn, a Nnftn-
berg specialist in carbide mining
cutters, following this in 1986
with the acquisition of Herco, a
SoaniEh 1Imnnfafiiinpr of tnilHmr

cutters fin: the aerospace indus-
try.

it took Its first step last year to
obtain production capability in
North America with the purchase

“To digest Caboloy is a big direct contact with the customer,

thiifara company .like San£ The company has been putting

vik. It will stretch their manage
mwrf for quite a tune,

says Mr Lodidf von Eekardstem,

Widia’s export sales manager
Nevertheless, this is the kind of

that right, but the need to keep
in dose touch with the tool user

is one reason why Widia needs to

acquire a significant US tool

maker. Tool holders in the US
operattonWidia does not yet also use imperial rattier than
. __ . m moaoni'Anlafifd dBItfAn

But the growth activities of of Ultramet, a US carbide maker.
Widia are just one of several

pressures which are reshaping
parts of the world’s carbide tool

industry through some important
shifts in ownership.
The umrftpt for carbide cutting

tools - the most common type
used in manufacturing - is

worth about DMStan <$3bn). Sand-

“We are looking to buy a toed
maker in the US," said Mr Frfih-

Hch.
These acquisitions have helped

Widia in a virtually flat market
to increase sales by 50 par cent in
value daring the past five years
and to double export pm-nfagg
The company's rates force, mem-

Friedrich FrihHch: hoping to
recapture lost ground

bering 350, is expected to rise to
480 within two years. Widia’s
turnover is about DM700m, of
which 80 per cent comes from
tool engineering.

Mr Clasake Hedstxom, presi-
dent of Sandvik’s cutting tool
division, says Sandvik “will have
to fight hard" to retain its posi-
tion. The Swedish group, Hwngh

,

has not been standing stflL

Seen, a sister company to Coro-

have in North America.

Sandvik Coromant bought
Madison, a US tool company, in

1980. Mr Hedstrom says that has

been absorbed into the Sandvik

group, bat competitors believe

the process has proved difficult.

V it has, it las not stopped
Coromant from further US pur-

chases. In 1986 it acquired Trian-

gle (binding in Houston, a com-

pany specialising in grooving
tools for the oil industry.

Sandvik, which exports 97 per
cent of its output, has signed a
few licence agreements. These
hove irw-inrteri one with Vatente
in the US for Sandvik’s own-de-

signed modnter tooling system,

and with Toshiba.
However, because of Sandvik’s

dominant position the pressure
to sign co-operation agreements
is much more intense on its

Widia and Kennametal have
Jointly developed a modular tool-

ing system and Widia has coop-
eration agreements with several
companies, including Sumitomo.
Kennametal recently agreed a

tnant in the Sandvik group Joint venture with Kobe Steel.

year purchased Detroit-based
Carboloy, the fourth largest
cement carbide tool company in
the US, from General Electric.
This gave the Sandvik group a
Significant wnwifirtirlng centra

for the US market

One of the reasons why Widia
fast so ignch ground to Sandvik
after the war was that the Ger-

man company concentrated on
the manufacture of carbide
rather than the tools themselves,
and as a result tended to lose

metric measurements, which
places an extra handicap on
European producers.

Widia has only about 2 per cent

of the US market which repre-

sents a quarter of world sales.

“The US Is a gigantic and chal-

lenging market and we have to

be there," says Mr Frflhlich. “We
really have to do that by acquisi-

tion."

At Sandvik, Mr Hedstrom
believes the top players in the

carbide tool industry will be
around hi five years’ time and no
major new entrant is likely to

upset this.

There are some ominous signs,

though, of a new stirring in the

Far East A number of relatively

small producers, like Hankok in

South Korea, is becoming more
active while Nippon Steel has
just entered the cement carbide

market for the first time.

The Japanese have had only
mixed success in Europe. Their
imports into West Germany
amounted last year to just
DM35m and some of these
imports were destined for other
European marketsJheir penetra-
tion of Switzerland, viewed by
the industry as a kind of test

1

market, has not been good.
Some European producers,

however, believe it is only a mat-
ter of thus before the Japanese
begin manufacturing in Europe,
with Spain the likely location.

Montedison

starts health

care concern
By Onr financial Slag

MONTEDISON, THE Italian

chemicals group, has said that
two subsidiaries, Farmitalia
Carlo Elba and Teartmont, have
entered the health care industry
through tiie formation of a new
company.
The new group, to be called

Farmitalia CaHn Erba-Tecnimont
Rnghwaiwg

, wfll study and build
pharmaceutical plants, research
faboratarim, hospitals and other
hanith care facilities.

The company will provide ser-

vices such as feasiMity studies,

product selection, engineering,
construction, personnel
and consultancy.
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FUJI HEAVY INDUSTRIES LTD.
(SUBARU)

U.S.$150,000,000

4% percent. Notes due 1993

with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares erfcommon stock erf Fuji Heavy Industries Ltd.

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PERCENT.

Daxwa Europe Limited

Bankers Trust International Limited

Fuji International Finance limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

Baring Brothers& Co., Limited

BNP Capital Markets limited

Citicorp InvestmentBank Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

RobertFleming&Ca Limited

Merrill Lynch International& Co.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) lid.

Prudential-Bache Capital Funding

IBJ International Limited

Goldman Sachs International Coup.

Morgan.Stanley International

Aznstexdaxn-RottexdamBank N.V.

Basque Bruxelles Lambert SLA.

BayeriacheMaeinsbankAkticngcsellschaft

ChonThantInternationalHmifgd

CommerzbankAktiengesrllschaft

PresdnerBank Aktiengeaellschaft

Kidder Peabody Internationallimited

NewJapan Securities Europe Limited

Nomnra International limited

SaitamaFinance International UmiH
Salomon Brothers International Limited SBQSwissBankCorporation Investment HanLjng

J. HenrySchroderWagg&Co. limited . Sod£t£ G£n&ale

Taiyo Kobe International limited Wako International (Europe) Limited

temairiii International (Europe) i.iniHipri

Werner Rey buys stake in Sulzer Brothers
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OMNI HOLDING, the
which groups the
industrial operations of Mr Wer-
ner Bey, the Swiss financier, has
acquired a 20 per cent stake in
Sulzer Brothers, the Swiss engi-

neering group, from a consortium
of dissident shareholders led by
Mr Tito TetfamentL
Omni is thought to have paid

about SFr220m ($i6L5m) for the
40,000 Sulzer shares. The transac-

tion, which reduces the Tetta-
n«mti holding in Sulzer to about
15 per cent, appears to bring to
an end the state off hostile con-
frontation that has existed at
Sulzer since last October.

Since the initial dteddisnre at
the Tettamanti shareholdings
Sulzer has fought tooth and daw
to maintain fts independence,
first virtually excluding the Tet-

tamanti consortium from the
Suite share register, and then-
announcing taifca with potential

industrial partners, including
Schindler, the Swiss lift muter
Although Mr Tettamanti, a

Lugano-based lawyer, repeatedly
stressed dnring lengthy negotia-
tions with Suite that he did not
plan a takeover bat merely
wanted a greater say in the run-
ning off the company, the ritua-

tion quickly developed into what

by Swiss standards was seen as a
hostile hid battia.

fir contrast, relations between
Sulzer and Omni look much more
amlwihlft. Omni acquired the
Sulzer shares with Suites con-

sent and half of them win be
Immediately entered in Seizor's
share register, a step necessary
to give Omni voting rights.

Omni, according to a joint state-

ment, will wade with Suiza: to
find an industrial partner to buy
the other 2(M)00 shares.

Omni has a turnover off about
SFrL7bn. Suite, which achieved
aalea for 1986 off SFrL5bn. said

last month it was ready to accept

minority partners who could help

the wwnpany tap new markets.

One of Switzerland’s best known
entrepreneurs, Mr Rey has built a
financial empire whose main
asset is Inspectorate Interna-
tional.

Mr Tettamanti appeared to
switch direction last week when
he announced the acquisition of a
controlling SR per cent aharphnid-

ing in Adolph Saurer, another
Swiss engineering group, which
last year bounced back to profit

after a period of heavy restruct-

uring.

Fernizzi

sugar unit

holds pro]
By Alan FHadman In MBaa
EHIDANIA SPA, the Ferrate
group’s holding vehicle for
sugar and other agro-indus-
trial interests, reported a
nearly unchanged net profit
for 1987 nT L48-8bn ($35m),
against L4Ubn in 1986. Par-
ent company turnover was
L790.1bn, up slightly on
L7BB.7bn.
The above figures do not

Include results from Beghin-
Say, the Branch sugar group
which is 52 pec cent owned by
Bridania.
RrManla Said that taltfog

into consideration all of Its

agro-industrial ImMIbw on an
“aggregate” group basis it

expected to achieve 1888 turn-
over of L8,500bn.
This is nearly three times

the 1986 level because of
acquisitions made in 1987,
including the European com
starch operations of CPC, the
Lesteur finds group in France,
Central Soya, the US soybean
concern , and others.
The Ferrate group, includ-

ing agro-industrial in terests, is

expected to have a 1988 total
turnover off about LMJMOfan.
This does not include Ferruz-
zl*s 42 per cent stake in the
Montedison dwnfeah cancan.

Ferrate hag never produced
a consolidated group balance
sheet, but has promised to do
so this spring.
•Snla Bpd, the deftnmw and

specialised engineering com-
pany controlled by the Fiat
group, has shown a sharp fall

in consolidated net nrofits in
1887, writes John Wyles in

With turnover virtually
static at L2^31bu, net profits
fell from L68bn In 1986 to
LBtLSbn last year. Operating
profits fell slightly, from
L132JSbn to LULltai.
The company says that the

year was a poor one for Its

defence and space equipment
activities, but fibres, chemical

KlO claims 50% Ebro backing
BY PETBt BRUCE M MADFUO

(KIO), whose Spanish paper sub-
sidiary, Torres Hostench, is
embroiled in a hotels Pta24bn
($217.2m) bid for the country’s
biggest sugar refiner, Biro, has
already received enough offers of
shares to guarantee it 50 per cent
of Ebro, according to people inti-

mately involved in the takeover
attempt
The otter, for 50 per cent of the

company at Pta 30,000 a share,
values Ebro about 56 per cent
higher than it was trading at
nearly three weeks ago. KIO-
Torres officials say that banks -

bolding stock for investors have
informed them of numerous

Office-offers to ralfc
„ reported last week, suspended

Ebro shareholders, claim the the KIO-Torres after, which is the
KIO-Torres people, have first hostile takeover ever given
instructed their banks, which the go-ahead hr Spain.
hold shares in proxy, to hold on
to the shares in case Ebro is able
to improve on the forecast of
higher profits and dividends
made as part of its defence:

Officials for the Ebro defence
team were not available for com-
ment yesterday aftemoon.
The KIO-Torres confidence is,

however, dependent on the Mad-
rid court winch is considering an
application from Ebro to suspend
the offer because of alleged tech-
nical errors in the original bid.

The court has not, as mistakenly

Lawyers for KIO-Torres replied
to the Ebro petition with one of
their own last Friday, thus delay-
ing a final court decision for a
further five days. Tune for Inter-
ested parties, including the Gov-
ernment, to approach the court
expires at the end of this week.
A final decision seems likely to

follow soon afterwards because
the offer, under new takeover
guidelines, has only two more
weeks to run. Under the guide-
lines the same bid cannot be
made again for a year.

and bioengineering all regis-
tered an increase m operating

CORRECTION NOTICE

HMC MORTGAGE
NOTES 1 PLC

nsMoyan

Mortgage Backed Flostfeg

Rate Note
1 2817

For the taemi period jOA MkIl
1988 to 30th Jme, IMS the NotesmS
how interest at 9% per anna. Interest

payable ob 30th June, 1988 irifi •nonet
to OJfflJO per £100,000 Note.

Afot Sarin
Marm Onnoft Tft

NnYok

Mortgage Ftandfeng

Corporation No 1 Pie
£175,000,000
Class A-l

£25,000,000
Class A-2

;Notes
March 2820

Forlbeiinrat|Mned31stUaidi,
1988 to 30th June, 1988 tbc

date A-l Ncnnwffl bear interest

at 9.1125% perannum- lntenst
payable on 30th June, 1988 wffl

amount to £2^65.68 per £100,000
Note. The Class A-2 Notes wffl

bear iotereat at93125% per atunma.

lateen payable on 30th June, 1988
will amount to £2^315.40 per

£100.000 Note.

Ages* Bart:
Margtm Guaranty Trait
Company aTNewYatfc

A/SNEVI
DKK 600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Tranche A of DKK 300,000,000

In acxxwdance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that, for the three months period, 6th April,
1988 to 6th july, 1988, the Notes will bear interest at the rate
of 9.6675 percent perannum. Coupon No. 7 wffl therefore
be payable on 6th July, 1988 at DKK2/448J8 per coupon for
Notes of DKK 100,000 nominal.

Agent Bank

KANSALUS-OSAKE-PANKKI
London Stanch

We are pleased to announce that

Horton E. Wise

has joined our International

Institutional Equity Sales Division
in London.

DonaMson, Lnfkin & lenrette
Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenrette SecuritiesCorporation

Jupiter House, *iton Court
14 FinsburySquare, London Ec2A 1BR

April 6, 1988
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE
Andrew Whitley looks at an Israeli company expected to reveal a $100m loss for 1987

Gaon faced with daunting task at Koor
THE APPOINTMENT of Mr
Beany Gaon as direc-

tor of Koor Industries, in succes-
sion to Mr Yeshayahu Gavish,
brings to Israel’s pre-eminent
industrial post a businessman
with broad international experi-
ence. Bat, on its own, the move is
unlikely to solve the deep-rooted
problems besetting an nennnmfo
giant with an annual turnover in
the order of |L34bn.
Mr Garish, who had been with

Koor lor IS years, the last six as
its chief executive, resigned last
week in frustration over what he
asserted was repeated interfer-
ence from Hevrat Ha’Ovdim, the
group's parent organisation, in a
jointly agreed rescoe programme.
Hevrat Ha'OvcUm (HH) - liter-

ally The Workers Company - is

the economic arm of the Hisfcad-
rut, Israel’s powerful labour fed-
eration. and is responsible for a
quarter of the country's gross
national product:Mr Gaon steps
up from running one of its more-
profitable divisions - the Co-Op
chain of supermarkets - to take
on the daxmting task of turning
around a manufacturing-based
conglomerate expected to show a
1987 loss of over gtOOm, the larg-

est ever for an Israeli company.

Special factors undoubtedly

aggravated last year’s perfor-

mance. But the signs were
already on the WHQ 12 BWIlthfl

eatfler when, after a hefty operat-

ing low equivalent to |74J2m, the

group was forced to rely upon
sharply higher financial income

to scrape tela tt»Wack*

In as acrimonious resignation

letter, Mr Gavish referred point
edly to the need to bring Israel's

socialist industrial mentality in

line with changes going on
within Israel and the world econ-

omy. Koor had to “get rid of dis-

tortions which bwt no place in ft

business enterprise.” he argued,

so as to be able to take advantage
of the more liberal atmosphere

being -created by the .Govern-

ment’s two-year-old economic
recovery programme.

At the heart of his problems
was overstaffing. From a 1985

peak of 34.000, Boor’s workforce
was cut to 32,700 ' by end-1988,
when a two-year rescue plan was
launched. Agreement was then
reached with HH cm cutting a
farther 10 per cent.

Laying off workers in Israel is

Reduced net result for

Malaysian casino group
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

• .

l

GENTING, the Malaysian, wwinn

.=ir .; company, reveals flat pre-tax
' profits of 173m ringgit (US$67.7m)

I i for last year on turnover down 2

iFArhni per cent at 402m ringgit*1 v ILlCl Profit after tax and minorities

fell 11 per cent to 80An ringgit

Genting said, however, that the
results were not comparable with

ms- those of 1986 because of the non-
: Inclusion of Genting Intema-

• ,7. tinnai (GIL), which was hived off
• - -J.:' as a separate company from Jan-

... y-./: nary last year. Genting now has
-

" a 14.8' per cent stake In GIL,
which operates casinos in Austra-

lia and the Bahamas, and which
plans to gain a listing on the

• Hong Kong Stock Exchange.
. GIL profits fen 32 pa cent to

.
“

. .
' A$12.7m (US49.4m) last year.

zr~ Genting did not disclose sec-

torsi earnings, but the results

.... ' ..-indicate that earnings from the
.'--casino operations remain
'/ '- healthy, although there was a

•*
-sharp drop In income from inter-

est and investments.
Asiatic Development, Gearing's

1 _ 77 per cent-owned plantation sub-

naCfclH 8^. net profits 82 perbad

cent to iMm ringgit on the back
of higher commodity prices.

Genting is paying a final divi-

dend of 7.5 cents tax exempt,
while Asiatic Development is
mofirbiTtiing its final payout at

L5 cents a share.
•Faber Merlin, the troubled
Malaysian hotel and property
group, incurred a reduced pre-tax
loss of 15m rmpryrit: for the six
months to December, compared
with a previous loss of 22.5m
ringgit.

The group attributed the cont-
inuing losses to high interest
charges, and depressed condi-
tions in the hotel and property
markets.
Turnover fell 40 per cent to

36m ringgit Faber Merlin said it

had embarked on the sale of its

non-core investments and the ter-

mination of several toannritfng
hotel operations.

ft was also seeking to renegoti-
ate a long-term lease on the Mer-
lin Perth in Western Australia, in
the beliefthat the lease signed by
the previous management was
disadvantageous to the group.

expensive and ttmciramnTmiTTg at

the best of times. In Boor's case,
the cost both to the halaiyy

frtywt
BZld in terms Of manggpmnnt

Mr Benny Gaon,
who succeeds Mr
Yeshayahu Gavish

as Koor’s managing

director, steps up
from running the

Co-Op chain of

supermarkets, one
of the more
profitable divisions

of Koor’s parent

organisation

time has been exceptionally
'

meats accounted for between
$30m and S40m of last year's

According to Mr Jack Friedgut,
a financial adviser to the com-
pany, generous redundancy pay-

Hindustan Lever

lifts pre-tax

profits by 17%
By ILG.Murihy in Bombay

PROFITS OF Hindustan Lever,
an Indian offshoot of the Anglo-
Dutch Unilever, rose 17 per cent
pre-tax to Rs782£m (858.7m) last

year, an sales which were II per
cent higher at Rs7J95bn.
Net profits were up 19 per cent

to Rs485m, partly because of a
reduced tax rate. A dividend of 25
per cent is proposed on capital
doubled by a scrip issue.

Dr A.S. Ganguly, chairman,
says the use of newer raw materi-
als and improvements in effi-

ciency have enabled the develop-
ment of cost-effective products.
Hindustan Lever manufactures

soaps and detergents, agri-chemi-
cals and fertilisers. The company
has just developed a quality toQet
soap which requires a lower fat

content, as one result of a
stepped-up research programme.

It is also undertaking research
in tissue culture to improve
Strains of cairbimntn plants and
drought-resistant seeds far use in
dry fanning: Many Indian compa-
nies were hit last year by the
effects of .widespread drought

A reduction of 1,700 employees
over the past 15 months means
that it has cost Boor’s sharehold-

ers - the L5m Israelis who are
automatically members of the
Hlstadrut about 123,000 (equiva-

lent to two years' gross wages for

the average Israeli) for each
redundancy achieved.

But what infuriated Mr Gavish
more than anything else wss tha

xefosal of Mr Ylsrael Kessar, the
Hlstadrot’s veteran secretary

general, to hack him rather than

Bow’s workers when fierce oppo-

sition was encountered to the
management's attempts to sell oft

or lnasmaMpg subsidiaries.

The proposed sale of a glass
and bottle-making factory was
blocked, as was an attempt to

place a large subsidiary, the trou-

bled Alliance Tyre and Rubber
Company, under the protection of
a court-appointed receiver. Since
the rescue plan was launched,
not one of the group’s 300-plus

subsidiaries baa hum mM
Boar grumbles that it is a vic-

tim of government policies, nota-

bly in respect of price controls
and the near-freezing of the
shekel ^rihtmgp rate against the
US dollar. But only 28 per cent of
1986 turnover came from exports,

and by no means all was denomi-
nated in dollars. As for price con-
trols, these have been steadily
reduced over the past 18 months,
and now affect only a quarter of

goods ami services.

Perhaps greater pain has
resulted from an excessive depen-
dence on local defence orders, cut
sharply over the pest two years.

Two of its most important subsid-

iaries - Soltam, the arms maker,
and Tadiran, the defence and
consumer electronics manufac-
turer - contributed heavily to
last year’s losses. Despite a huge
new order this week from the US
Army for Its mortars and shells,
Soltam remains In deep trouble.
The Koor grievances are only

partially justified as a quick com-
parison with the privately-owned
Clal group, operating in many
similar areas, reveals. By staying
out of the clutches of either the
Government or the Histadrut,
cash-rich Clal has remained prof-
itable through all Israel's recent
economic vicissitudes.

IFC plans overseas fund
to finance Indian Industry
BY JOHN ELLIOTT IN NEW DELHI

FLANS to unable foreign institu-

tions to play a bigger role financ-
ing industrial developments in
India are being drawn up by the
International Finance Corpora-
tion, part of the World Bank.
The 1FC is also considering

helping to finance major capital

projects such as petrochemical
plants and power stations, ami
haw started providing risk «»pHai

for amallar ventures.
This was announced by Sir

William Ryrie, vice-president of
,the IFC, at the end of a week’s
tour of India. He wants to boost
IFC business in India, which last
year totalled yiraim in equity mtwi

loans.

The IFC has been asked by US
Bnawrfai institutions to under-
write and help organise an
investment fund, probably of

5100m, to finance Indian indus-
trial companies. The Indian Gov-
ernment has not yet given
approval but has suggested that
the IFC, which operates similar
foods in countries such as South
Korea, Thailand and Brazil,
should explore ftg market

The fund would be quoted on
the New York Stock Exchange
and would be modelled on the
£75m ($141.6m) India Fund which
was launched in London in 1986
by Merrill Lynch, aimed at draw-
ing investments from major
international institutions.

The India Fund, which gave
foreign non-Indian investors their
first access to the Indian stock
markets, works in India through

the state-owned Unit Trust of

India. Merrill is preparing a sepa-
rate project to launch a second
India Fund itself; in New York.
The IFC is also considering

operating an introduction and
underwriting service to help
Indian companies raise invest-

ment capital directly on interna-

tional markets. This would also

need approval by the Indian Gov-
ernment, which strictly controls

foreign involvement in Indian
companies and stock markets.
The IFC moves to help finance

major petrochemical projects
come at a time when India is

short of both foreign exchange
and domestic fanrfs-

. _

Decline

inUAE
insurer’s

earnings
ABU DHABI National insur-
ance Company (Adnic), the
United Arab Emirates’ largest

insurer, has declared profits of
DhlOlAn ($27Am) for 1987, a
drop of 5 per cent, writes
Angela Dixon in Abu Dhabi.
The decline was largely

attributable to a setback in the
fire and accident division,
where profits dropped by
Dh7.3m to Dh23AHL
There was a 1 per cent dip in

total premiums written to
Dh325Am - premiums in the
fire and accident category
dropped 11 per cent to
Dhl8l.4m while those written
for marine and aviation rose
15 per cent to Dhl44J3UL.
Adnic Is paying a 40 per cent

dividend amounting to DhSOm.

Jnsco 5.9% ahead
and holds dividend
JUSCO, the Japanese super-

market chain, lifted pre-tax
profits 54 per cent to Y25.13bn
(5202.4m) hi Its year to Febru-
ary 20 and expects a 4.7 per
cent gain to Y26J3bn this year.
Our Financial Staff writes.
Net earnings per share were

down at Y4L96 against Y43JB7
as more equity was issued, but
the dividend Is held at Y19.

Bond International

reaches HK$320m
BOND CORPORATION Inter-

national, the Hong arm
of Mr Alan Bond’s empire,
made 1987 net profits of
HK$319.8m (US$41m), com-
pared with a HK539.4m loss in
its start-up nine months. Our
Financial Staff writes.

The sale of a half-share in
the Bond Centre property
development contributed
HK$128m.

Tedelex consolidates

retnra to profits
TCTYBT.lrit, fliB&wfli African

distributor of electrical goods,
consolidated its return to prof-

its in the six months to Febru-
ary and has promised to
resume dividends at the end of

this financial year, writes Jim
Jones in Johannesburg.
. Turnover advanced to
Rl83m (586.6m) from K165m

.

and the interim pre-tax profit

rose to'S14m from R9i8m.

NOTICETO WARRANTHOLDERS OF

1 niphw7
|owco«|

Nippon Chemi-Con Corporation
(the •Company’’)

U.S. $50,000,000
2% percent Guaranteed Notes (the "Notes")duo
1991 with Warrants (the "Warrants") to subscribe

for shares ofcommon stock of theCompany

Pursuant to Clause4(A)of the Instrumentand Condition 11

of theTerms and Concftions of the warrants executed on 17th

July, 1986 bythe Company, underwhich the Notes with

Warrantswere issued, you are hereby notified as follows:

1. Pursuant to resolution passed ata meeting of foe Board of

Directors oftheCompany held on 8th Match. 1988, foe

Company authorised a free distribution ofshares ofcommon
stock of the Company to shareholders of record as of31st
March, 1988 (Japan time) at the rate of 0.2 share per one
share.

2. Accordingly, foe Subscription Price is adjusted pursuant to

Clause 3 of the Instrument and Condition 7(A) of the Terms
and Conditions of the Warrants,from Yen 961 .00 to Yen
800.80 effective 1st April, 1988 (Japan time).

rapfno Chant-Con Corporation

By: Tlw Sumitomo Bank. Limited

Principal Paying and Warrant
Dated: Bfo April, 1988 Agent.

U I Corporation
OncorponieamthrSItieolDmUiwan)

U.S. 5400,000.000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capita] Notes Due 1997

Holders of Notes of the above issue are hereby notified that

for the next Interest Sub-period from 7th April. 1988 to 9th

May, 1988 the following will apply:

1. Interest Payment Date:

2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period:

3. Interest Amount payable
lor Sub-period:

4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable:

7th June, 1988

7V„% per annum
US $316.67
per USS 50.000 nominal

Amount payable: US S609.99
per USS 50,000 nominal

5. Next Interest Sub-period will be from
9th May. 1988 to 7th June. 1988.

Agent Bank

Bank of America Internationa! Limited

REPUBLIC OF COLOMBIA
j

USS5Q0OQ0OO
HOMING RATE SERIAL NOTES DUE 7994

hi.MmIIWUWh
NiynmWDo* OcmU AIWM.

|
Itemte ftnoM*
US$47 9-38 par (JSSlOlOOO Note end
U5$2Q.9oa75 par UCT3QCIOOO Note.

*yaa»A;NA.CSSOM
Apd&lMfl lamfcteAgatetaalf

HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY

£150000000

Floating Rate Loan Notes
Due 1996 (Series A)

CteteHtete«wmHteiUaete

News Group Chicago, Inc.

* subsidiary of .

The News Corporation limited'
has sold its

News America Syndicate Division
to

The Hearst Corporation .

The undersignedinitiatedthis transaction,

actedasfinancialadvisor to

TheNews Corporation L unitedandassistedin the negotiations.

News America Publishing Incorporated
a subsidiary of

The News Corporation Limited
has sold the

EV1
February 1987

News Limited

a subsidiary of

The News Corporation limited

has acquired -

'

The Herald and Weekly Times Limited

The undersignedassisted
TheNews Corporation Lunited

inthe negotiationofthis transaction.

March 1987

Kalikow Media Incorporated

The undersignedactedasfinancialadvisorto

TheNews Corporation Limited

andassistedin the negotiation ofthis transaction.

March 1988

News Publishers limited

a subsidiary of

The News Corporation Limited

has acquired

The South China Morning Post; Limited

The undersigned initiatedthis transaction.

News America Holdings Incorporated

a subsidiary of

The News Corporation Limited

has acquired

Harper& Row Publishers, lac

The undersignedactedas Dealer-Manager on behalfof
TbeNtws Corporation Limited

in this transaction andassistedin the negotiations.

News International PLC
a subsidiary of

The News Corporation Limited

has acquired a 50% interest in

Circle K UJC, Ltd
a wholly owned subsidiary of
The Circle K Corporation

The undersigned initiatedthis transaction.

March 1987 April 1987 December 1987

qAllen& Company
March 22, 1988 INCORPORATED

i
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Consob demands more openness
BY JOHN WYLES VI ROUE

CONSOB, the Italian stock

exchange's regulatory body, has
issued fresh recommendations to

listed companies, calling for

fuller explanations of decisions

on mergers, capital issues and
corporate reorganisations.

In the ™wnning absence of

any updated, legal framework for

its activities, the Consob is still

Unable to bong any sanctions to

hftar cm companies ignoring Its

latest attempts to inject more
transparency into listed compa-

nies
1 announcements.

Its latest initiative builds on

recommendations issued in mid-

January and, therefore, bears the
hfliimarira of lessons learned

from the Ferruzzi-Montedison
affair of early February when the

market fell heavily cm news of

the reorganisation plans
announced by Mr Raul Ganfini,

Ferrazzi

Then, Consob and its chair-

man, Mr Franco Piga, were
accused of reacting too slowly in
defence of the interests of minor-
ity shareholders. Three days
were needed after an initial

announcement to the press to
secure supplementary informa-
tion from Ferrazzi of tire Mnd
now specified by Consob.
Among other things, investors

reacted defensively to the share
exchanges announced by Mr Gar

dini in the absence of any
detailed explanation of the rela-

tive valuations being placed in
Ferruzzi and Montedison subsid-

iaries which are to be merged.
The agency's circular lays spe-

cial miphflsig an careful prepara-
tion of press releases and on the
general need to “promote condi-
tions of immediacy and equality
in market information."

1

Signifi-
cantly, it cans cm companies to
issue clarifying statements when
their share prices are being
moved by rumours in the market
In cases of merger, Consob

says boards of directors should
make public valuations of compa-
nies Involved and also the crite-

They should also main* clear]
shareholding structure «*nng«»«.

Again, where capital and debt
Issues are concerned, the pricing
criteria should be revealed, as
weQ as dnfa»n« of consortia which
are formed to guarantee the
underwriting of new issues.
Where companies are acquiring
or selling sharehoildingB or partic-
ular branches of activity, values
should be publicised, together
with the effects on the capital
structures, financing and income.

Finally, restructuring or reor-
ganisation should be accompan-
ied by details of the effects cm
companies’ capital structures.

Accountant warns on convertible bonds
BY RICHARD WATERS

COMPANIES which issued con-

vertible bonds shortly before last

October’s stock market crash

may need to set up provisions as

a result of the fall in their share

prices, Arthur Young, the

accountant, has warned.
For Burton, which issued

bonds last August, the cost could

be £&9m <$l3m) a year, or 4 per
cent of its latest reported pretax
profits. Others affected are Asda-

MFT, where a £5.6m annual
charge would take 3 per cent off

profits, and Lonrfao, whose £&2m
charge would reduce profits by 2

per cent.

The convertibles were priced to
encourage investors to convert,
rather than redeem the bonds on
maturity, generally in either 1992
or 1993, said Mr Steve Parkinson
of Arthur Young.

But the fell in share prices
makes it more likely that inves-

tors will opt to redeem the bonds,
since the market price on the
conversion date could he below
the convention price.

Conversion would expose com-
panies to extra interest costs.

Typically, investors who redeem
their bonds are wntH-iwrf to a pre-
mium equal to the interest
charge they previously passed
over for the conversion right.

Companies’ decisions about
whether to provide for the
redemption premiums are likely

to be influenced by the difference
between their current share
prices and the conversion price.

Rainers' share price, for instance,

standa at 2S5p, compared with a
conversion pike of 500p, while
Lourho's 264p is closer to its con-

version price of 313p.

Technical guidance issued last

year by the Institute of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales, the country’s largest
accountancy body, says that com-
panies should be prudent and
provide for the redemption costs.

But its guidance, which cov-

ered deep-discount and other
securities, as well as convert-
ibles, is not mandatory, and does
not match current practice for
accounting for convertible bonds,
mifl Mr Parkinson.

Banks jockey for share of Chinese loan
INTERNATIONAL BANES are
jockeying for a rale In the forth-

coming us$200m Rank of fihfaa

loan, the first of a series of bor-

rowings for the Days Bay nuclear
power plant 45km from Hong
Kong, Reuter reports from Hong
Kong.
Bankers say the Bank of China

is negotiating with a number of
hanks on how to underwrite the

loan and on what terms. A man-
date has yet to be awarded,
though a number of banks,
including Hh™ Development
Finance (Hong Kong), the BOCs
own merchant hanking arm, are
front runners,
"We are very active in China,

and the Daya Bay power plant is

very important for China," said a
Japanese banker. "So we hope to

get involved.''

The banks’ initial concept Is to
raise 10-year funds divided into

three tranches.
The first part would he a con-

ventional tranche of USSlOOm,
which the Bank of China hopes

win carry Interest at % per cot-
tage point over interbank
offered rate (Libor) for the first

five years, Firing to A point there-

after.

The second would be a $40m
Japanese tax-spared tranche with
interest at A point over Itibor.

The tax-spared tranche will be
provided only by Japanese banks,
which can accept a lower return
because a Sino-Japanese tax
treaty allows them to deduct
withholding tax on interest pay-
ments.
The remaining $80m would be

drawn down in Hong Kong dol-

lars, with interest at 27.5 baste
paints over Hong Kang interbank
offered rate (Hibor), subject to a
maximum 10 per cent for the first

five years.

One banker dose to the trans-
action stressed that the structure
and terms of the deal are subject
to change, depending on market
response. He said nothing had
been yet.

"The terms proposed by the

Bank of China are already tight

enough," said another foreign
banker. "But some crazy bankers
will probably push the interest
margins even lower.”

“It might well turn oat to he
another 'friendship’ deal,”
wwHw cyttj

Bankers said the conventional
and Japanese tax-spared tranches
could possibly be squeezed by a
few baste points, but that would
make the loan difficult to syndi-

cate. There are rumours that one
Japanese bank is willing to go for

a five basis point spread over
Idbor on the tax-spared tranche.
"The margin could conceivably

go below five basis points if tt

woe a private deal,” said a Japa-
nese banker. "But I cannot syndi-
cate $40m at that rate."

The biggest problem, bankers
say, is with the Hong Kong dollar
portion. The BOC wants some
Hoxq; Kong doDais because 75 per
cent of fire plant’s future revenue
will be in the currency.

However, Hong Kong interest

• rates have been extremely vola-

tile since the local currency was
pegged at HKSTjBO to the US dol-

lar in October 1963. So the hank
wants to be protected from that
volatility by putting a 10 per cent
cap on the Hong Kong dollar
tranche for five years, regardless
of what happens in the market
Ranke wanting to participate

in tiie loan are now wondering
how to hedge their own interest

rata risk in case Hibor rises
above 10 per cent during the com-
ing five years.

"There is no natural hedge
against the cap in Hong Kong," a
banker said. "Basically it isa bet
on the future.”

Another problem with the
interest cap tranche is that the
proposed pricing Is too low,
because protection from interest
rate volatility should be paid for

in the form of a higher return
than otherwise needed. One
banker suggested the spread
should be more than 1percentage
point over Hibor.

Welcome
TOAW3RLDBUILT

FOR
THEFUTURE...
Net income
Capital Expenditures
Research - Development
Acquisitions

2,008
5,075

2,954
4,915

2360
4,991

3,517
4,666

The Rhone-Poulenc Group
reached its strategic and financial

goals for 1987. An increase of
approximately 7% in net revenue -

562 billion francs (US $ 10.5 bil-

lion) of which almost 75% are
generated abroad - establishes its

dynamic presence around the
world. _ ..

The increase of17.5% in Us net

income - 2.4 billion francs (US $
442 million) - permits Rhone-Pou-
lenc to pursue its goalofimproving
its financial structure. Its debt-
to-equity ratiodecreasedfrom LI in
the previous year, 1986, to .8 this

year.

Strengthened by its earnings

performance and by its general

financial well-being, Rhone-Pou-
lenc can now pursue its ambitious

and careMy thought-out plan of
development:

- concentrating on its portfolio of
activities,

-reinforcing and internationaliz-

ing its various businesses.

Rhone-Poulenc has confi-
dence in its future. In order to
maintain its position in tomor-
row’s world, it annually devotes
25% ofits net revenue for Research
and Development, Capital Expen-
ditures, acquisitions and employee
training/development

Rhone-Poulenc, a company
built for the future.

For any further information,

please contact our Financial Com-
munication Department in Paris/

France (Tel.: 33147682020)
or in Washington/USA (TeL:
12026280500).

(tPRHONE-POULENC

CBOE calls

for changes

to roles

on margins
By Ddborah HavgrwarvM In

Chicago

THE CHICAGO Board Option!
jjwkimp proposed sweep-

ing changes to its margin rules

hi an effort to make Its mar-
gins more responsive to am-
rent market volatility.

In its first major attempt to
î ialign margins since the Octo-

ber stock market crash, the

CBC93 has filed a proposal with
the Securities and Exchange
Commission. "We’ve discussed
it with other options
exchanges in an attempt at co-

orSnsttan,” «wrpfai™» Ms Mary
Bander, CBOE legal counsel,
"and we expect them to file

atmQar proposals in the next
ample af weeks.”
Under the new proposal.

would 'he determined by
reviewing price movements
over the preceding six-mouth
period. This would result in an
initial increase to a 20 per cent
margin for equity options - a
rise from 15 per rent - and 15
per cent for index options.

The CBOE had previously
raised margin requirements on
Its busy Standard & Poor’s 100

stock Index option from 5 per
cent to 10 per cent on Novem-
ber 2. The proposals also
change calculations to deter-

mine margin requirements for

using certain options strate-

gies which had led to huge
losses during October's crash.

The end result wfll he to raise
ati margins.
Customer options margins

are intended to provide a bro-
ker-dealer with sufficient
funds to repurchase an option

in the market or to compen-
sate for losses incurred hi sell-

ing an options contract if a
customer reneges, Ms Bender
wrpiaiim. "The changes will

rnnwlwr nf contracts
a speculator can put on and
give the broker-dealer more
protection should the market
move sharply.”
In addition, the CBOE says

it la working with other
options regulators to develop a
standardised quarterly review
procedure for monitoring and
adjusting options margin lev-

els.

The exchange stresses its

proposals reflect comments
solicited from its brokerage
community. The CBOE was
hard Ut by huge losses among
several of its clearing mem-
bers during the stock
crash and has «h«* made a
concerted effort to boost usees'

confidence in its market.

Argentina debt

swaps likely,

to total $117m
By Our Buenos Alrne
Comnpondont

OVERSEAS DEBTS with a face
value of 9117m will be con-
verted at an average discount

of 54 per cent under Argen-
tina’s second debi/eqnity swap
round, banking sources say.

Bankers said the Govern-
ment will approve 15 projects
proposed under debt swap bids
submitted by companies and
their banking partners. The
total cost of the- projects
involved Is 9140m. Twenty bids
representing projects at a total

vane of 9220m were pot for-

ward.

Discounts offered under the

bids ranged from 38.1 per cent

to 57.1 per cent, but the
authorities appear to have
drawn the line at just over 50
per cent. This compares with a
minimum 8SJS per cent debt
discount applied under the
first debt swap round last Jan-
uary, when six projects worth
more than 9100m were
accepted to capitalise debts
nominally valued at $77ul

Several bids refected in the
first round went through this

time, jnehidfwg a 922.7m
drink bottling plant proposed
by Coca Cola to capitalise
more than 98m in debt. The
biggest offer is a 938m brewery
plan hariewt by the Rio Parana
Ccwpany and Chase Manhat-
tan Bank to convert 924m In
debt at a 32 per cent discount.
3he Government hopes to con-
vert 9300m in debt this year
and tankas say it is already
half way there.

Wessanen near

Campina deal
By Our Financial Stag

WESSANEN, the Dutch foods
group, Is near completion of
talks aimed at selling a Bel-

gian unit to Campina, the
dairy company. The transac-
tion would also *nclm|p Yacca,
Wessanen’s Dutch sates organ-
isation.

The Belgian mrft b a cow
milk replacer manufacturer
and baa an annual turnover of
about FI 60m. MQk replacers,
are used to feed calves which
are raised away from their
mothers. The tnmpmy manu-
factures mainly for export.
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AND COMPANIES

Three Japanese borrowers

in equity warrant issues
BYDOMMQUEJACKSON

THE START of the new fiscal

year in Japan prompted three
borrowers to issue equity war-
rant bonds yesterday, providing

the only focus of activity in an
otherwise lacklustre Eurobond
market.
Secondary market business

was thin is (he absence of fresh

trading factors, with Eurodollar

bonds locked into a narrow range
in tandem with US treasuries.
However, dealers noted that
Eurodollar spreads over trea-

suries were narrowing due to
lack of supply of new Eurobonds
and could narrow further given
that few new issues are expected
in the short team
There was little real business

from retail investors, though
many clients were reported to be
maiding- pngnMim signalling that
they could be about to return to

the market.
Eurosterling issues were sup-

ported during the morning by the
continued strength of sterling,

although profit taking pared
gains posted earlier and most
issues followed the gilt market to
fhrfsh marginally lower on the
day.
The four equity warrant deals

were the first to emerge from the
pipeline of similar issues for Jap-
anese borrowers which are expec-

ted to be bunched during April
The deal which excited the

most interest was a 9200m issue

through Yamaichi International
for Taisei Corporation, a con-

sanction company, which fea-

tured afour-year maturity, a nov-

elty for the sector following a
recent amendment to Japanese
Mhdstry of Finance regulations.

Its coupon was indicated at 4 per
cent

Taisei also made a 9100m issue
with a conventional five-year

maturity through Nikko Securi-

ties. This carried an indicated

coupon of 4J5 per cent and was
priced at par.

Both Issues were seeing good

dftpianri and by the end of the

day the four-year deal was at a
premium of SL5 paints to issue

price and the five-year ata 45
point pr^nfistTi^

Mitsubishi Paper Mills

a H50m bond with war-

rants due 1993, with an indicated

coupon of 4% per cent and par
1 * ~ led by Nikko Securities

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Yamaichi international
brought Nihon Kohden Corpora-

tion, a wicker of medical elec-

tronic equipment, to the market
with a smaller $50m deal on

the same terms. The
NXbOB Rnbtten issue, guaranteed

by Saitama Fank, rose to a three

prrtrrt premium over its par issue

prirv white IfitanMsbi Paper was
well bid at 106.

Two new Canadian dollar
were also isnmriiad yester-

day. The first, for Canada Tru-

sted Mortgage, was a CSlSOm 10%
per cent deal due 1993 and priced

at 101%, led by McLeod Young
anrf Weir international.

Ford Credit Canada, a unit of

Ford Motor, issued CtlOOm of 10

per cent bonds priced at 101%
and also with a five-year matu-
rity. The issue is guaranteed by
Ford Motor Credit, and Goldman
Sachs International was the lead
manager.
Crddlt Suisse First Boston

launched a Y5bn issue for Strn-

tmy international, a unit of Sun-
tary, the Japanese drinks con-

cern. The issue natures in 1993,

carries a &5 par cent coupon and
is priced at 109%.

Declines on Monday in the US
treasury market bit prices in the

West German baud market when
it reopened after the long week-

end. but trading yesterday was
sluggish- Prices of domestic

bonds were down an average of

10 pfennigs compared with
Thursday’s levels, while Euro-DM
issues, with a few exceptions
among newer issues, were
marftpfl down generally by 10 to

2S pfennigs.

The Swiss market also
reopened to slow trading, hut
prices managed to edge 25 basis

points higher on average is the

secondary market
A SFxTSOm convertible issue,

due 1993, for Advantest, a Japa-

nese manufacturer of semicon-
ductor testing equipment, was
priced. The coupon was set at

1%, compared with the indication

of 1%. ft carries a 5 per cent

convention premium.
Two issues traded for the first

time. A SFraoOm, 12-year, 4% per

rent issue for Ireland fell to 97’/,,

in line with last week's indica-

tions, compared with its 100%
issue price. A SFr200m, five-year

bond with a 4% per cent coupon
for the Leeds Permanent Braid-

ing Society traded at 99%, 1%
points below issue price.

Late in the day, Goldman
Sadw Innnrhpf! a 9150m iSSUC Of

collateralised floating rate notes

for City Fed Capital Corporation,

a unit of City Federal Savings
Rank.
The notes mature in April 1993

and the interest rate payable will

be 20 bans paints over London
faterhank offered rate.

Von Roll holds payout despite decline
BY JOHN WICKS M ZURICH

VON ROLL, tiie Swiss steelworks
and engineering company, pro-

poses the payment of unchanged
dividends of SFrl5 par bearer
share and SFrfl per registered
share and participation certifi-

cate, following a fell In parent

company profits from SFrlOifcn

to SFrt.7m (95.7m).

Consolidated group earnings

Improved by SI per cent to
SftMm, however, after cashflow
had risen by 15.8 per cent, to
SFrttm. These increases took
place despite a 1 per cent decline

In Swiss franc group turnover
"Substantial" profits were

booked by New Jersey Steel, the
US mini-steelworks subsidiary
which expanded Its capacity.

Earnings also improved in the
fonndry/pipes and the plant/
machinery divisions. Poor export
prices led to cuts in production
oy the group’s two Swiss steel-

works, however.
On January 21 of this year.

Von Roll took over the Swiss-
baaed Isola Group from United
Technologies of the US.
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S^pWe've helped companies, like the ones

listed below, to improve dramatically the per-

formance of their workforce.

pioneering the use of Technology Based

Training, we’ve made individual tuition for all

their employees possible and affordable.

^^Using such means as Computer Based

Training and Interactive Video, Mentor clients

have discovered that staff can teach themselves

all they need to know.

Training at their own pace, in their own

place of work, everyone from the shop floor to

the boardroom learns faster, remembers more,

and for longer.

^^Consequently, company performance goes

up whilst, not surprisingly, compared to tradi-

tional methods, training costs come down.

If you’d like to know more, and make more

of your people, simply clip the coupon or call

0274 307766 today.

t*
Mentor clients include: Barclays Bank,

British Gas, British Bail, Coopers & Lybrand,

Sun Alliance, ManpowerServicesCommission,

Standard bartered PLC, Swinton insurance.

Royal Navy, Imperial Trident Norwich Union,

Guardian Royal Exchange (P.F.M.).

IT* Ut» to loom non about Mentor.

|
NAME

j

COMPANYMMEBADNESS

F.TAC 1

-POSTHM
|

I

.lau..

|
POST TO MENTOR INTERACTIVE TRAINING LTD., COLONNADE,

J

|

SUHBRIDGE ROAD, BRADFORD BD1 ZLQ
|

Leaders in the Training Revolution

MENTOR IS PART OF THE PROVIDENT FINANCIAL GROUP PLC
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SECOND ESSENTIAL MOVE* TOWARDS THE CREATION OF A NATIONAL MAIL-ORDER BUSINESS WITH A DIFFERENCE

Alfred
bynuki tot

Next, the fashion chain and mall

order group, yesterday made its

second major foray into toe
newsagents business, with a
grim recommended bid for Alfred

Preedy, the West Midlands-based

company which runs a 175-strattg

chain of shops.
The deal follows last Jul/s

£2&5m acquisition of Dillons,

another chain of newsagents, and
mwwTiB that Next will now bare a

total of 540 "neighbourhood
shops,"of which over 400 are

newsagents.
Although happy to retain the

traditional CTN (confectionery,

tobacco and newpapare) business.

Next stresses that it sees these

outlets as an essential link in its

expanding mail-order business.

This is being built up on the back

of the 1088 Grattan acquisition.

In January the first Next Direc-

tory was launched and 500,000

copies have been sold.

These outlets represent an
opportunity for something
between mail ardor and the high
street,” said Ur George Davis, the
company's chairman, yesterday.

He views the shops as meal alter-

native coBecttoa paints for mail-

order deliveries. Looking further

ahead to the age of electronic

home shopping. Mr Davis sug-
gests they could play a larger

role as en] iprt-jnn and ordering

hosiery.

Preedy takes in 140 CTN shops,
spread from South Wales to Kent
and the Midlands to Yorkshire.
These range in size from Mosbi
to retail outlets of 1,500 sq ft and
trade undo: the Preedy and AM’s
names. The remaining 35 sites
are stores specialising in statio-

nery, books and toys. Average
store size is 3#W sq ft. According
to Next, there Is little overlap
with Dillons - indeed, the two
companies recently considered

Next also sees scope far extend-
ing the outlets' traditional activi-

ties - Dillons' ahop6 have already
added certain convenience items,
such as food and Tanges of

Preedy, however, has recently
seen uneven results. In 1985/6,
pre-tax profit fell to £383,000 from
just over £Un, before recovering
to £853,000 in the year to end-
March 1987. Saks in 1986/7 were
E7&3m, and net assets at year-

end stood at £&9ql
The terms of the Next offs* are

11 new Next shares for every 12
Preedy, which - with Next down
4p at 257p, and new shares not
ranking for the final dividend -
values each Preedy share at 231p
and the entire company at taim
There is a cash alternative of
226p a share, which will be
fonded from existing resources.
Yesterday, Preedy shares Jumped
Tip to SOB.
The deal, already backed by

the board and irrevocable accep-
tances in respect of 394 per cent
of the shares, was quickly sealed
as Nexfs advisers picked up a
further 1005 per cent stake
through the market yesterday
morning. Next now controls 5004
percent

George Davis: scape for
expanding Preedy*s range

Wilson Connolly jumps
43% in bumper year
BY PHILIP COGGAN

Wilson (Connolly) Holdings,
the housebuilding group,
announced yet another year of

bumper profits with a 43 per cent

increase to £37.4m in the year to

December 8L
The bonyant housing market

helped the group’s housebuilding
subsidiary, Wilcon Homes, to
increase profits by 47 per cent to
£33.1m (£22Jm). Wilcon benefited
from selling a large number of
houses in East Anglia, where
prices are rising foster than the
national average.

The average-price of Wilcon
homes increased from £384100 to

£45,000 and the number of units
sold rose from 24350 In 1986 to

2J>00 last year. WiLcon has a land

bank of 13,100 plots.

However, Mr lan Black, the
finance director, said that the
company was concerned that
house price rises were carrying
homes out of the reach of first

time buyers. Wilcon is looking to
design smaller units which will

sell at a price-first thwa buyers
can afford.

The property division
increased profits to £4JSm (£3.4mX
including trading profits of £2.lm
and rents of ra.grn. The only dis-

appointment was the construc-
tion division which lost £200,000
over the year, thanka to two
poorly performing contracts in
the London area.

Pre-tax profits of £37.4m
(£2&3m) were recorded on turn-
over up 27 per cent to £l46m
(£115m). After tax of £13.5m
(£9.53m), earnings per dure were
42 per cent higher at 27p (lap).
Wilson is paying a final divi-

dend of 3p (2p) making a total of
4p (2J3p) and is proposing a one*
for-one scrip Issue,

• comment
Net margins of 25 per cent,

earnings up 42 per cent, cash bal-
ances ofnom, a land bank of five

years duration; it Is hard to find
a flaw In Wilson (Connolly)’s fig-

ures. Wilcon has prospered with-
out touching the top end of the
housing market - its average
house price of £45,000 would
scarcely buy a broom cupboard
in Kensington. And the evidence
of past property slumps is that
first time buyer house prices are
fairly resilient Nor is the budget
limitation on mortgage tax relief

expected to have much Impact -

latest estimates are that there are
only 50,000 dual mortgages of
over £304X30 in the UK The snag
is that Wilson's inherent advan-
tages do not come cheap. Assum-
ing £45m pretax this year, the
prospective p/e on last night's
share price of 375p is 11, a pre-
mium to the sector. Investors can
probably afford to watt liar any
weakness before buying.

Hanson In

S.American

disposals
ByNMdTsA

Hanson, the UK conglomerate,
has sold cm various interests in
Latin America belonging to
GHdtten, the coatings and res-

ins company which it Rcq^trpH

through its S930m (£498m)
acauiaftkm ofSCM in 1966.

The businesses - which com-
prise all at the (Bidden paint
operations in Panama. 60 per
cent of its operations m Costa
Rica and 633 per cent of the
Ecuador business - have been
sold to H B Fuller Company, a
NASDAQ-traded US coatings
and adhesives group. The pur-
chase price is $15^m cash.

In the year to end-Septetnber,
these operations had sake of
320.6m and made pre-tax prof-

its of t3.2m. Net assets were
H09m.

The largest part of GUdden - its

US and Canadian operations -
were sold to Imperial Chemical
Industries, the British chemi-
cals group, for $580m in 1986.

Hansen stDl retains the paint
operations in Mexico, but said
those could be sold. The sale of
SCM assets according to Han-
son, has now brought in over
film.

Hanson also announced the com-
pletion of the sale of the Kaiser
Cement plant in Lucerne Val-
ley to Mitsubishi Cement Cor-
poration for $185m cash phis
about t8m cash for stocks.

Enlarged UDO rises

92% to £29.6m midway
UDO Holdings continued to
report rapid profits expansion in
the six mnwtha tO wiiUawmiy
1968.

On turnover ahead from
cteaim to £2936m, taxable prof-
its of this supplier of drawing
office equipment and' specialist

reprographic services rose by 92

DOT cod to BUSm Rarntwgg dot

lop share worked through at &3p
(4.4pL
Mr Terry Rutter, chairman,

said that the majority of the inte-

gration of Aarque Systems and
Harper & TunstaD, both acquired
during 1967, bad now been com-

pleted. As part of the reorganisa-

tion of the enlarged UDO grot

the range of manufactured pr
nets had been streamlined, and
surplus properties disposed aL
Mr Rutter said that a major

promotion campaign is set to
commence during May to develop

and inform the group's larger
customer base of its complete
range of preducts and services.

The promotion will include the
group's first catalogue - a signifi-

cant selling aid to the sales force,
Mr gufctofM(M
The interim dividend is set at

0.72p <(L6p).

Helene of London ahead
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

This notice is issued in compliance with the requirements of The Council of The
International Stock Exchange ofthe United KingdomTand Republic of Ireland limited
(’The Stock Exchange"). It does not constitute an invitation to thepublic to subscribefar

orpurchase any securities ofAcre Oilpic.

Acre Oil pic
(Registeredin England No. 1228250)

Introduction

to

The Official List

sponsored by

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

The authorised share capital of Acre (XI pic (“Acre") is £110,000,000 divided into
220,000,000 ordinary shares of 5Op each. Upon completed of the demerger of Acre from

i Scheme. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the
1mission to the Official List of Arne's issued share capital following its demerger from

Calor Group pic and dealings therein are expected to commence at 9.00 ami, on 13th April,
1988.

Listing Particulars relating to Acre are available in the statistical services of Extel
Financial Umiteri. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal
business hours (Saturdays and Bank Hobdays excepted) up to and including 8th April,

1988 from the Company Announcements Office of The Stock Exchange and up to and
including 20th April, 1988 from:

Greafefi ft Co. Limited

23 Great Winchester Street

London EC2P 2AX

Acre Ofl pic

90 Long Acre

WC2E9NP

Briawort Grieveaoa Securities Limited
20 Fenchurch Street
London EC3P 3DB

6th April,. 1988.

Helene of London, clothing

group, yesterday announced a 23
per emit increase in pre-tax prof-

its to £215m for 1987 and sig-

nalled its intention to embark
upon farther acquisitions.

Mr Monty Burkeman, chair-

man. said that the group had
Eared well throughout the year
until the autumn when pre-
Christmas sales sported unex-
pectedly low sales growth. He
attributed this to the impact of

the stock market crash -in
depressing retail confidence.
Saks rose to £34.4Bm (£30-16m).

Tax took £705.000 (£665£O0) but
the grotq> received an extraordi-
nary credit of £274^00 because of
an over-provision for a dispute
with the inland Revenue wmfe
several yearsago.
Earning* per share Increased

to 3Jp (2.7p) and the board pro-

poses to pay a final dividend of

LISP making an unchanged total

Of L63p.
The group — which manufac-

tures and imports garments -
was reorganised during the year.

Its management team was
strengthened with the appoint-
ment of new executive and non-
executive directors.
Helene also sold Jennifer Jay, a

children’s wear company, retain-
ing an option to buy it back. The
Peter Barron subsidiary retained
to profit following a cost cutting
exercise.

The company raised around
£6m by staging two rights issues
during the year. The proceeds
have eradicated its borrowings
and enabled it to buy Taigatex
and Arrow, two fabric companies.
Mr BnrkRmwn said that Helemris
now looking for Anther acquisi-

tion opportunities, principally
within the dotUng.fielfL .

Bond has nearly 10% ofM&G
BY MKKITAIT

Band Corporation, the Austra-
lian company headed by Mr Alan
Bond, continues to nudge up its

stake in MAG Group, Britain's
largest unit trust company. It

now holds 7.65m shares or 9J7
per cent The previous notifica-

tion, in early Man*. was ofa 923
par cent Interest

The latest increase comes in
the wake of some modest pur
cTwwdng by the Esmee Ffcdrbaini

Charitihk Trust, which has pub-
licly affirmed its support for
MAG's independence. Last week,
the trust announced that its

interest had risen to 3L65 per
cent

H&C buys

Woodburys
in £4.8m
deal
ByJmfeMtay

"Harrisons ft Crosfield, the
chemicals, building supj
foodstuffs manufacturer
overseas trader, is bu
Woodhnrvs. a US MmW
building supplies group, for
|8m (£4.7701).

The proposed acquWtfon is

tike first part of the company's
plan to develop its operations
in the US. Woodburys has nine
outlets in the states of New
York and Vermont, suiqwiitod
by a bulk distribution depot in
Glens Falk, New York State.
Woodburys made sales of

841m (£21.7m) and trading
profits of £L9m (SLOia) after

adjustments, for the year
ended November 30 1987.
Hr George Paul, chief execu-

tive ofHAG, said Mr Brian Jer-

myn, a director of Sabah lim-
ber Company, would be sent as
manager of Woodburys to
team about the North Ameri-
can market before H&C
invested in more timber and
building supplies outlets there.

Carless to pay

£6m for bottled

gas soppier
-By Steven Butter

Carless, Capel A Leonard,
independent oil company, is
«|m .uHng into the hnttwrf gas

business with the cent acquisi-

tion of ffigas announced yester^
day.
Hie business, which Is uri*

vote, is concentrated in the
smith of Etighmd, and Mr
im fUnhh, cadess managing
director, said Cariess aimed to

create a national business and
would be investing In new
farfHtto* for the hnWUiig and
distribution of propane and
hrfaiw.

file acquhfthm is to be paid
for with tSJm cash and the
balance satisfied by the issue

of 465,983 Carless shares. Mr
Clubb said Slgas was not large
enough to require disclosure of
profit and sales information,
although he described the

as highly profitable.

Carless currently has a
petroleum faeto md marketing
division as well as a specialty

refining operation.

..fc UK bottled gas market
is dominated by the Color
Group, which Is proceeding
with plans to -hive off a sepa-
rately-listed oil exploration
and prodnettoa company. Acre
Oil, made up In part from the
Calor subsidiary. Century
Power and Light.

Cariess, however, has threat-

ened legal action to Mock the
deal should Color not come to
terms over Cariess*! 4L1S ner
cent minority stake in tan-
tary.

Calor is Hkdy to seek reso-

lution of the negotiations in
advance of a scheduled share-
holders meeting on April 1L.

Bunzl shares fall as

33% profits advance

disappoints City
BY CLAY HARRIS

Bund, paper distribution, spe-

cialist man iifactnring and trans-

port group, increased pre-tax

profits by 33 per cent to £85.7mm
1967. The result fell slant of City

forecasts, even though Bunzl 8

move to the yearly average
method of currency translation

boosted the pre-tax total by
nearly £5m.
Bunzl shares lost 13p to dose

at 144p.

Mr James White, chief execu-

tive, said pre-tax profits had been
reduced by between £firn and £7m
because of disappointing perfor-

mance in three activities: UK
express parcels and consumer
plastics and US building materi-

als distribution.

.
Nevertheless, all five of the

group’s divisions had achieved
record profits. Businesses
acquired in 1986 and 1987

accounted for 75 per cent of the

profits increase, with the rest

coming from organic growth, Mr
White said.

Bunzl's effort to address the
three problem areas should be
reflected in 1988 results, Mr
White added. In the UK, new
management had been installed

the originally reported figure of

£64.8m. Even using the new
method, the strength of sterling

reduced profits by £2£m.
Turnover expanded by 37 per

cent to £1.47bn (£L07bn). By divi-

sion, distribution contributed

profits of £28.5m (£22m). mer-
rfrantftifr £9.5m (SSJSm), transport

m 7m (£10.5m), Filtrona £l&5m
(£11.5m) and industrial £l4-9m
(£ll.3m).

The group made a profit of

£5.3m (£0.5m) on the sale or

investments, inducting a 2JS per

cent stake in building materials

and packaging group Norcros
which Bunzl sold in March last

in consumer plastics, and annual

costs of the parcels operation had
been reduced by £5m through a
£750,000 programme of redundan-
cies and depot closures.

In the US, results from the
Hudson Group, bought at the
beginning of 1987, had been
restrained by the loss of an
important window franchise in
Chicago as well as by the oil-re-

lated downturn in construction
activity in areas served by
branches In Colorado and Miss-
ouri.

If Bund hmi retained year-end
currency translation, pre-tax
profits would have been only
£809m. The restated 1986 profit of

£64£m is only marginally below

Commenting on Bunzl's equity

investments, Mr White said: “We
will only invest in areas in which
we could legitimately be inter-

ested in the future of the com-

pany. We are not into punting on
the Stock Exchange."
Ranting* per share grew by 10

per cent to 13Ap (li.9p). A recom-
mended final dividend of 2J3p

(2.45p) raises the total to 5p
<A2p)-

Continulng operations gener-

ated net cash of £18.4m is 1967,

compared with an outflow of
£26.7m in the previous year.

Bunzl wrote off £79.lm in good-
will, about half the total it spent
on acquisitions. This contributed
to a reduction in shareholders'

bands to £260.2m (64p per share)
from £313.7m (77Jp) at the end of
1986.

Gearing has risen to 60 per
cent from the end-1967 level of 24

per emit because of subsequent
acquisitions

• York Trailer Holdings, a
subsidiary of Bunzl, increased
1967 pre-tax profit to £2.44m from
£L16m. Turnover was raised to
£4&22m (£31.38m).

See Lex

Home Counties advances
A 56 per cent Increase in pre-tax
profits, from £l.68m to £2.63m,
was announced by Home Coun-
ties Newspapers Holdings for
1967.

The proposed final dividend is

lifted from an adjusted 3J375p to
5p for an improved total of 7.5p

(5p adjusted). After tax of
£953.000 (£579,000), earnings were
33£p (22.05p).

Turnover rose by 15.7 per cent
to £14.4m (£12.44m) generating
trading profits of £2L16m (£X.41m).
Investment income was higher at
SABBflOD (£269,000).

Tubular Exhibition in 70% growth
Fur the 10 mouths ended January
81 1988, Tubular Exhibition
Group, formerly member Hold-
ings, which joined the USM last
October, reported a" 70 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits to
£328^00 against £193,000 for the
year to March 1987.
Turnover for the company,

which makes and hires crush
barriers, scaffolding and struc-
tural steelwork for exhibitions,
was lower at £2.05m (£2.44m).
Sir David Floyd Ewin, chair-

man, said he was confident that
the excellent results achieved in
the first ten months would be
continued throughout the year.
There is no Interim dividend but

the directors intend to recom-
mend a final

The company has charmed its

year end -to July 31 and the cur
rent period will he for the 16
months to July 1988. The change
wffl. more accurately reflect the
group’s underlying growth by
allowing the income from the bi-

annual Fambaroogh Air Show to
accrue evenly each year.

Earnings per 5p share rose
from 03p to 053p after tax of
£115,000 (£83,000).

The acquisition of Tubular Bar-
riers and its subsidiaries are
accounted for by merger account-
ing.

International Commercial Bank PLC
and Subsidiaiy Companies

Change of Address
Please note that with effect from

Monday, 11th April, 1988
our new address will be-

52-54, LEADENHALL STREET,
LONDON, EC3A 2BX

Our telephone, telex and facsimile numbers remain unchanged at-

General: 01-606 7222 Telex: 88 73 29 1CB G , Facsimile 01*606 0824
Dealers: 01-606 0177 Dealers Telex: 88 78 64 KB G Reuters Dealing; ICBL

This'is a temporary move whilst our premises at 9-10 Angel Court are being rebuilt\

BHF-BANK
T iwHiwp>w>i

Credit Lyonnais
TiwHwi Uwurch

£50,000,000

Syndicated Term Loan Facility

for

NHLFIRST FINANCELIMITED

secured against mortgages

FundsProvidedby

Barclays Bank Group

TheBank afNewYork

Postipankki (U.K.) limited

BARCLAYSdeZOETEWEDD
February 1988

gibbs and dandy pic
BUILDERS MERCHANTS

RECORD ANNUAL RESULTS
Yearended
31-12-87 on It

Turnover £2Z45m +15%
Profit before taxation £1.04m +29%
Earnings per and. share 7.6p +31%
Dividends per orcL share 2.6p +30%
Retained profit £0.59m +95%

* Operating margins increased to5% from4%%.
* Interestcharge reduced by34%.
4s £1mdevelopment(phase I) completed during

1987.

4b £2.5m development (phase II)scheduledlbr
trading in September 1988.

* Sigriifk^impiDvementein Bedford operations
planned

Anninl Report wmtMirmaadioiitontHjtaBaonTTtt, Anri *.».<.
from ttmSecrufnt,PO Bar IlGHenHoum, Chap*Sn*. LutonLU1 as*

?*** *j***rtj*»u»-l bhmd la oompBance wttfc the raqalrnmnu at the

psrthliw
, auf KcaritieL AoaBciillaa hw Ufa

«adc to theCoimdicf i'fae Stock ftw - -

to be ada&fcd to the Official Ltat.
K

1MRY INTERNATIONAL PLC
fftepstend to England No. 2071705)

Proposed issue
of up to 37,490,298

preference shares of£1 each
ita connection with,

the proposed merger with
City Merchant Developers pfc

Ihe Listing Rrfcuta.
ordinary ihiresof25p ew± ondnp.o 37,49038
redeemable preference shares ofa each may be obtained rim*™ ..^i
*?Isine8Stlou” “PJO and minding gtfa April, 1988 fnsm thexSLjiuiv

irnm00n,eB ^ and daring

^ fatem'Ukm'IPLC HiD Stmuiel A Co. Umited

'

ILWGrrtMarnct 100 Wood StreetLondon WIX 3LA London EC2P 2AI
CUi April, 1988

y
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adv
a: STY starts its diversification

1 BY RAYMOND SHODDY

J Scottish Televisioii has made “career tranHttkm progrfflmmes.” continue their careers in an aver- were pa

UK COMPANY NEWS

SlSi:

5

BY RAYMOND SHODDY

Scottish Television has made
its first acquisition outside the
television maustxy with the pur-
chase of PWiHim Hyde & Associ-
ates, the re-employment counsel-
ling service, in a deal that could
be. worth faan. .

.

The acquisition is part of a
diversification strategy at OTV,
the independent contractor for
central Scotland.

Sir Campbell Fraser, chairman,
said yesterday?* It has never
been, our Intention to ran away
from television but we have
made it dear over a numbs: of
years that we fed one third of
our profits should arise from
activities other than television."

PHA's 'business is “outplace-
ment” - providing a spedalist
service to malar companies on

"career tranHttkm progrmimes.”

This can mean-trying to cope

with the dfects of redundancies

and last year PHA won the con-

tract to provide' outplacement

counselling In the wake cf the

donum of the Caterpillar plant In

Scotland.

But PHA’s work is just as
Wrpiym ftwotea tha casualties cf

personal ehf»ntiKtry and internal

politics in organisations or as

Mrs Pauline Hffie, PHA chief

executive terms it "the new man-
aging director syndrome.

-
-

Last year PHA. which is about

to open an Australian office,

rfrnrgpfl companies 15 per cent of

a director's salary pfois a fee of

£850. It says that 76 per cent Of

those counselled were able to

continue their careers in an aver-
age time 0(17 weeks.

Since 1978 PHA has been hufit

from a one person non-profit
making company designed to
help the 40 plus executive, to an
organisation with- an annual
turnover of £&&n and adjusted
pretax profits of £480,000 in 1967.

STV will nyiTcn an initial pay-
ment of £2.6m, made up of
£850,000 cash and the twiaww m
shares for all of the equity. Fuc-
ther'uayments uu to a mavimmii

of £3Jkn will be linked to profits

levels between now and the- end
of 1990.

Mr Alan Montgomery, finance
director of STV, said further
acquisitions in related areas of
executive recruitment, market'
research and public relations

were possibilities.

Mr John Sanderson, broadcast-

ing analyst at stockbrokers

County Securities, a company
that his recently used outplace-

ment counsellors to advice staff

who lost their jobs because of the

stock market crash, said yester-

day: “If you accept their strategy

(of diversification) then this
tooks.a goodbuy,"

STV, which later this month is

expected to announce 1967 profits

of£10m,upfrom£8JWln,hasalso
recently announced plans for

expansion In films and television.

Last month it set up a feature
flhn Tnaking arm and has formed
a California-based programme
development company, MAC-m
Productions.

Anglo Utd.

swap plan

with B&H
broadcast-

approved
outplace*

**
rice staff ByftUkHTaft
we of the

1

d yester- The complex asset swap
1

strategy scheme between Anglo United,

ien thift quhcast coal-mining ami fuel

distribution company, and

month is
troubled coal-^Ungairfmyp-

B7 profits company Burnett & Hal-

hag aico lamshire, was approved at

tens for
gg^wdinary meetings of

^CTisiWL B&H’s shareholders yesterday.

i feature Under the deal, Anglo wjQl

is formed acquire Rpghrfiffe BAB’S mIM
(gramme fuel distribution subsidiary,

MAC-m and Seaham Harbour Dock,

PWS acquires aviation

reinsurance broker

PegaaK soar,
i Technology Project rises 30%

m first half
Pegasus Group, which speci-

alises in the supply of business
microcomputer software and sup-
plies, has seen pre-tax profits
surge to £863,000 in the half year
ended January 31 1968.

Following rationalisation,
which -led to the. sale of all 15
Brikat Business Centres clo-

sure of Micro Systems (Distribu-
tors), turnover of this USM-
queted group to the period fell to
£349m (£&52m) but the operating
profit Increased to £849,000
(£338,000).

Pre-tax profit compared with
£239,000 last ' time and with
£584,000 in 1986.

Bantings per share grew from
2Jp to 10.5p and the interim divi-

dend is up to 2Jffip (o.75pX

BY CLARE PEARSON

Technology Project Services,
engineering ami technical Staff-

ing contractor, fitted pre-tax prof-

its by 30 per cent to £U2m in the
year to December on turnover
increased to £9.48m (STJ&m).

Earnings per share advanced
to l5Jp, a 34 per cent rise on
1986.

Mr Bichard Avery, chairman,
said the search for acquisition
tmprte

|
jurtiwitoriy lnme TTwtteH

Kingdom, would be a priority in
the coming year.

Revenue growth last year came
mostly from Continental clients,

who contributed £44m to turn-
over. a 45 uer cent increase.

-

But the UK’s contribution was
virtually static at £5.1m. This
partly reflected lower demand for

staff for defence projects follow-

ingcuts to theUK defence spend.

The -

bulk of the company's UK
business is presently defence-re-
lated.

Its other main markets are the
telecommunications, aerospace,

anil nil liwtnulrlwt

The emnpany ’riniiiw it is the
Western European market leader
to supplying engineers with first

degree qualifications and above
on a contract basis. Acquisition
targets might be companies spe-

cialising in supplying tower level
wiriwwring nwwimml nr arfgfing

for a specific sector, such as the
imclfiar industry
Last year, it looked at a string

of possible acquisitions and
turned them all down but said

lower p/e ratios this year make ar
purchase more likely.

Technology Projects, which
was floated on the Stock

Exchange in May 1966. has very
low fixed costs, employing only
21 people. But it spent some.

1

£400,000 on new computer and
telephone systems, and a move to
larger premises in in«*

year.

The tax charge for the year
was E384JXI0 (£313400). The pro-

posed final dividend of 2.66p
makes a total of q> for the year
(2PX

VictnaEc
Victualic , the pipeline prod-

ucts company which will shortly
join the stock market, yesterday
announced a 20 per cent rise to
pre-tax profits to £6J>m in the
year,to December 81, 1987.

The company was the subject
of a management buy-out from
British Steel in 1983.

B&H wUl take on Anglo’s
UK coal business. Coal Con-
tractors. As part of the net
mmrfiwatimi

, Alttflp Will »!”
.end. up with a 81 per cent
interest in the reshaped B&H.
Yesterday's approval coin-

cided with news of the £2JJ7m
purchase by Anglo of the Bald-
erton Group.
This is a privately-owned

solid fuel distributor, based in

Wrexham. Zn the year to end-
October, it made pre-tax prof-
its of £206,000 on sales of
£12.40, and had net assets of
around £384,000.
The purchase price will be

met by «-««" cash pins new
shares worth Elm. Of the new
shares, 25 per cent will be-
Issued at 45p, and the remain-
der - £750,000-warth - at the
middle market price on the
first day of dealing following
the relisting of Anglo shares.
Shares in both Anglo and

B&H have been suspended
ahead of the sale and purchase
of their respective subsid-
iaries.

BY NICK BUNKER

PWS Holdings, the medium-
sized Lloyd's Insurance broking
group, plans to make its second
acquisition of this year by buying
the HA Group, a London,aviation
reinsurance broker, for up to
£3Afim.

Total cost of the deal could be
another £2.5m higher however,
because PWS plans to repay HA's
outstanding debts.
The acquisition is also expec-

ted to reduce PWS’s profits in the
second half of this year, the
group

s

aid.

PWS shares dosed unchanged
last night at 176p. The group said

the acquisition would strengthen

what it called its already broad-
ly-based operations and allow it

to give its clients better service.
The deal comes at a time when

aviation insurance and reinsur-
ance brokers. indwHwg the HA
group, are undo: heavy pressure
from a steep, fall in premium
rates and from the weakness of
the dollar, the main currency for
international aviation insurance
transactions.
PWS believed it was buying at

the right time because underly-
ing expansion in the world's air
traffic would be reflected In avia-
tion insurance business available
in future.

It plans to pay an initial £L5m
for HA made up of cash and

100,000 new shares, plus an extra

£450,000 if HA meets a target

post-tax profit of £450,000 for the

year wvfod March 31 1988.

In 1986-87, HA made pre-tax

profits of £69^000 and earnings of

£281,000, down from £L03m and

£593,000 respectively the previous

County Props, will give

up listing if bid succeeds
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT>PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

County Properties, controlled
by the Guthrie family, will give

up its Stock Exchange listing if a
bad by Broadland Properties, a
prlonTp rtw ipawy aim* controlled

& the Guthrie family. Is success-

fid.

The merger is supported by
shareholders of 71.7 per cent of

the voting rights, but it needs 90
per cent to be approved.
The offer by Broadland, which

owns Hever Castle In Kent, was
patched 44 per cent over the mid-
dle market price prevailing
before Easter of County ‘B*

The County shares, in which
there is only a small market, yes-
terday were marked up to 201p,
close to the bid price, before dos-
ing at 195p for a gain of 53p.

Broadland is (tilering 205p cash
far each County *B* share and lOp
cash for each County preference
share. The price excludes the 2£p
dividend, payable today, on the
<
B* shares and 5-6p net to be paid
on the preference shares.

The existing stake of Broad-
land to Comity is 47.6 per cent
both for the *B’ shares and the
preference shares. Mr John Guth-
rie and Mr John Malcolm Guthrie
are directors and shareholders of
both County and Broadland.
Their County shares are winiiiriad

in undertakings to accept the
Broadland offer bringing total
acceptances so far to 84J per cent
of the preference shares and KU
per cent of the *B* shares.

HA operates in London via a
subsidiary, Harrington Austin.
Aviation reinsurance makes up
86 per cent of its business; the

remainder is mainly nnm.Tnarint»

reinsurance

Telfosbuys

5.1% stake

in Baldwin
By Ctar* Pearson

Telfos Holdings, the metals

and metal spraying company,
has bought a 5.01 per cent
stake in Baldwin, the Notting-

ham-based property, day and
concrete products and engi-
neering concern.
Mr John Beaumont, Telfos’

ffannee director, said tt was
highly unlikely the holding
would lead to a full hid to
Baldwin.

Telfos regularly makes
Investments of this size, he
said.

Baldwin’s market value was
£8.7m at yesterday's closing
price of 120p, unchanged cm
the day.

THE F.T. CENTENARY
TRIPLE MARATHON

CHALLENGE
(London Paris New York)

IN AID OF
THE SICK CHILDRENS TRUST

Two employees from the Financial Times win be
running the London, Paris- and New York
marathons this year to raise money for The Sick
Children's Trust.

This charitable trust provides desperately needed
accommodation for parents of children undergoing
long-term specialist treatment at Great Ormond
Street and St Bartholomew's Hospitals. The.
accommodation is currently

r

in very short supply
and is urgently required to bouse parents to
comfort then' children white they are away from
home. V *

• :t - '< - • .i-

Thn Ktegjram or Cliff Qofts an 01-2488000 re write

tetbesn at>

Financial Times, Bracken House, IQ, Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

THESPONSOR WHO DONATES THE
HIGHESTCONTRIBUTION WILL RECEIVEA

CASE OF LAURENT-PERRIER FT
CENTENARY PINK CHAMPAGNE 1

listIf I IMI

cc
If Success Brings In

ie Clients, Then There Should
A Stampede To The Reception
At Samuel Montagu’s Shiny

(ACQUISITIONS MONTHLY JANUARY 1988)

* * i .

CANDOVER INVESTMENTS pic
Leaders in Management Buy-outs

STRONG GAINS ON ALL FRONTS
For the year ended December 31, 1987

4r net assets up 41 per cent to £254ra — equivalent to

352p per share ex-<fivkiend — compared with a 4 per
cent rise in the FT AH Share Index and a fall of 7 per
-cent-in the Investment -Trust Index.

* Record pre-tax profits up 35 per cent to S1.2m.

* Several highly successful listings and sales cf Can-
dover sponsored buyouts.

Investment in 13 MBOs'dttring th year including

four totalling over S500m under the Electro Candover

Direct Investment Flan.

•ir Joint venture network underway for buyouts in

West GqTnanyyFrance^ctiland and Italy.

The Annual Report and Accounts will be published on
April IX and will be available on request from the

emnpany secretary,

TeleO1-583 6090.
' * ' .'

The Annual General Meeting will be held at 12 noon

on May H at the Howard HotelJondon,WC2

CANDOVER INVESTMENTS pic

3 8-9 East Harding Strw^Lnidoii^ECiA3AS
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If the last few months are anything to go by, then

Acquisitions Monthly are probably right.

In a business world that is increasingly competitive and

demanding, we believe that our clients are being attracted by

our positive approach.

The combination-ofour .creative corporate advice and

imaginative underwriting ofequity and syndicating ofdebt has

not only enabled small companies to expand by successfully

acquiring companies many times their size, but attracted major

corporations to involve us in transactions to the value ofover

£10 billion last year.

Ifyouwould like to find outhow differently we’d approach

your business, please telephone us on the number below. After

all, we don’t intend to stand in the way ofa stampede.

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited
ARARTff MIDLAND MONTAGU. THE INVESTMENT BANKING AND SECURITIES ARM OF MIDLAND BANK GROUP.

10 LOWER THAMES STREET LONDON EC3R 6AE. TELEPHONE: 01-260 90001
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The A1 Mulla Group
wish to express sincere thanks

to all our suppliers

and especially to the following companies
who sent

messages of congratulations to us
on our Golden Jubilee.

Your support and co-operation has
contributed to our success

over the years

CHRYSLERMOTORS

MTTSUBISHIMOTORS

KLM

MEA

WHITE WESTINGHOUSE

MINOLTA COPtERS

MTTSUBISHI
FORKLIFT

ZANUSSI
DOMESTICAPPLIANCES

SECURICOR

OK1 FACSIMILE

KATOCRANES

PIRELUGENERAL

INTERRENT

PIRELLICONSTRUCTION

ORIENTALINSURANCE

MISTER DONUT

NORFRIG
INSULATED PANELS

PPGFINISHES

SHINMESWA

riiwfFg
GLOBAL TRANSPORT
REFRIGERATION

XPELASR

BLENDAX

WOODS

GULFOIL

SAVALKRONENBURG

A&W FASTFOOD

MANAGEMENT AND
% .* r-

- . * 4*

EXPENDITURE CONTROL

WOULD CONTRACT!
PURCHASE BE MORE

Mil b talf-MrvIct caatract lira tfadslbf with • ilHnnit.

V* racagafsa that raatraat lira to act alvafi tha hast wnr. Which is air

«• olsa afhr (•tract panlan. Aai valid* aaiiga«aar scbaatai flat aaai aat

flay ro itoji rwr
aacassarllr ha ItahaS fa llaaaca. counHs»B

yarttfttrawta
Whether va propoia caatract lira ar caafract panhisi, ar I all ( hath. Is

Jataralaai hrw ceasldantbas aai aflar fadars. lad ahati aaitlar fara af

fisai-coct caatract is apprapriata. * sfradarv a

vahlda Bftagiaut arraigiaaat.

Dial offars flaxIhllHy; aat hragaaa caadaslaas.

lafara « Ttuatuid a strategy, it

tala afarylhiag lata accaaat. Right

ian ta tit caarrol af faal azpaasas

MBOtiMRUSBiinBurr

XxigkMaa&mt pmcBae

- as ail! as a(pacts af tsiatlaa that aftaa gat avtrlaakad.

Far a copy a! aar blast (•pair vahlda taa alfidaacy galdi,

ceatad Dial Ceatracts Llaitaf, Dial Boas*. 2 Barsfaa Road. Bppar

Rlchataad Rood, laadaa 5*15 ISO. Talaphoac 01-715 9100. Talas:- 27399.

Fait 01-701 <341. Or said tha caapaa bale*.

Ik ltd biMda Mai thaw, t tonw U. Myaas tokud U, IhCh rats t».

!’ mcaM la tta MfHi af natnfl fwtooa. Flaoa tot * ton n» ra» aflkJaacr gaU*.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Beds side boosts Silentnight to £8m
BY ANDREW HU.

PROFITS AT Sflentnight Hold-

hwi TwhyiaHrig ami hOdfl fUTm-

ture company, increased by 60

per cent to £8A4m before tear in

the year to January SO, agatort

£SJ7m in 1966/1987.

Mr Christopher Burnett, chief

executive, said the growth came
almost entirely from existing

businesses, including the bed-

making division, which claimed
to have increased its UK market
share to 30 per cent
He attributed the improvement

to a successful £2m advertising

campaign for t&6 group's SUBD&-
night and Sealy beds. The com-

pany will spend £3m cm advertis-

ing its beds this year.

Bed sales of £654m <£534m)
accounted for more than 60 per

cent of group turnover, which
rose to £106m (£864m). Earnings
per share increased to ll-58p

fr31P>-

Turnover in the upholstery
division wasm&n C£20.7m), cab-
inet ftmrftnre sales went up to
£7Jm fBL9w) and intpirfntfayiBl

sales incxeased to £84m (£5.7m>.

A small sendee subsidiary con-
tributed the balance of £L2ra.

Silentnight said margins
improved from 6l3 to 7.7 per cent
as quality and service were
enhanced and overheads cat The
group also benefited from the
strength of the pound which
reduced the real cost of raw
rngforialc hmight In Wolgtomf awit

Sweden.

Mr Burnett said farther effi-

ciency and sendee improvements
were possible this year, and
hoped to increase margins by
refining and adding value to

existing product designs.

The board is recommending a
final dividend of &5p, making
&25P (3p) for the year.

• comment
Silentnight will do well to

match last year's impressive

organic growth and analysts

expect pre-tax profits of about
£9.&n in 1968, putting the shares

cm a prospective p/e of around 1L
However, the company should
lay tiie groundwork for future
growth, and aims to improve still

further the public's recognition

of Silentnight products. An
increased advertising budget has
been set aside for bedding this

year that division's "vmss-
ful marketing team has been
transferred to upholstery. Bor-
rowings are low and the group is

now eyeing bedmakere in the US
and Europe. It has also declared

an to expand into the

office equipment market, where
margins are as high as 40 per
cent. The founding Clarke family

stfE holds 52 per cent of the com-

pany and the market in remain-

ing shares is very tight Since the

group's emergence from the
Shadow of the 1965/86 industrial

depute they have looked fairly

valued and rose 3p yesterday to

dose at 148p.

Profits rise

for Elys

Elys (Wimbledon), department
store, revealed a 51 per cent
nrpaturirm In profits tO

£713,000 for the year to en&Jann-
ary 1988.

The result was scored cm turn-

over up from £945m to £10A4m.
Tax took £248400 (£147400) and
earnings per share rose to 88.7p

<274p).

A final dividend of lip is rec-

ommended, mating 12p (lQ.5p)

to the year.

Berry Bfrch

Berry, Birch and Noble
achieved a small rise in pre-tax

profits from £909,155 to £955.159

In the year to January 81 1988.

Turnover in the period under
review rose 20 per cent from
£4.08m to £442m. A final divi-

dend Of 3p is to be mnlrinp

4_5p (24p) to the year, an earn-
ing per share of lOAp 9-&P)>

Sintrom lowo*

Turnover of Sintrom increased
from £1646m to £175Bm, but a
frdl in interest receivable and
other income contributed to a
lower outcome at the pre-tax
level of £LQlm to 1987 against
£L08m.

Earnings increased to 7.7p
(6.9p) after tax of £312,000
(£463,000). Both the final and the
total dividend for the year are
unchanged at X.45p and &2p
respectively. -

Milford Docks losses

sharply lower so far
BY CLAY HARRIS

gfJCCMMB Holding!, wMrptog and
CatgO handling group, «aiii tight

controls on operational costs had
sharply reduced losses at Milford
Docks Company, the Welsh har-
bour operator which it rescaed in

of a new ice Vic-

tory at Mfltod Haven, the first

phase of Season's plan to attract

fishing industry hack to the port,

is aMpwctwl to 06 wwnplatewl thin

year. If this proves successful,
fnfaaWfc fO HnilH 3 fish

market
In Hw nine months to Seutam-

ber 30, Mfiford lost £85405efKr
an extraordinary credit of
£249,184 arising from interest
waived by Standard Chartered
Rank as wail as a written-back
provision relating to potential

losses cm the Golden Zion Hotel

in DolgaDoo, Gwynedd.
Ibis compares with a total loss

of £1.06m tor the previous 12
months. There was no tax charge
in either period. Nine-month
turnover was £846434. against
£L2m in 1986.

MBfbrd, the oldest public com-
pany in Wales, is now only a
small part of Seacon, formerly a
privately owned group based In
London’s Docklands. Beacon’s
original businesses increased
pre-tax profits by 44 per cent to
£854428 in the year to September.
The company did not report

consolidated profit and Ires fig-

ures to 198667. There is no divi-

dend, although Seacon said it

expected to recommend one to
the current year.

Triplevest asset down
Triplevest investment trust

had a net asset of £15.4 per £1
capital share at end-February
1988 against £TU8a year earlier

and £2049 at August 31 1987.

A final dividend of 746p (&41p)
is recommended, to an improved
I443ip (I2479p) total to be paid
from earnings per 50p income
share of 14431p (12479p).

House Lerose falls 39%
Difficult conditiens prevailing in
the UK garment market have
gafa hit pnifito at House of Ler-

ose, Birmingham-based woman-
swear group.
In the 12 months to en&Decem-

ber, taxable profits fell 39 per
cent to £l.im an jumover down

from £17J.6m to £1546iil- Tax
took £416,000 (£542,000), leaving
earnings per share down to l2Jp
against 2isp last time.

A final dividend of 6.7p is pro-
posed, making 9.7p (9.4p) far the
year.

Orient-Express

back in black

Profits on hotel disposals ambled
Orient-Express Hotels, the lei-

sure and property group, to climb
out of loss in 1987 to the first

time since 1982. The company
aim said the Venice-Simplan-On-
ent-Bxpress lirmry raH passenger
service had achieved its first net
profit

Orient-Express reported pre-tax

profits of 9126m (£64m) against a
loss of 6154m in 1986. However,
this figure included the $&J6m
profit of hotel disposals. On the
same basis, earnings per share of

$144 on continuing operations
compared with a $1.64 loss in
1986.

Beacon In the red

Aggravated ‘by higher financing
«nd reorganisation costs, the
Beacon Group of cookware and
«imW Awiaetw appliance makers
finished with a loss of £l.38m in
1987, compared with £279400.

The group, formerly Meller-
waie International, pushed up its

1987 turnover from £l44m to
ns.48m.

Loss per share was 204p(343p)
ami three is no dividend, against

an interim only af Lip to 1986.

Sims Catering

Sims Catering Butchers, the
acquisitive meat processor run
by Mr Rrm Randall. is to pay
£4472a in shares to North York-
shire-based meat supplier Hob
mestams Farm Company.

APPOINTMENTS

Guardian Royal Exchange chairman
..GUARDIAN ROYALEXCHANGE
ywfll elect Mr Charles Harnbro as
chairman, following the annual
meeting at the end of May. He is

deputy chairman, and has been a
director of GRE since 1957. Mr
Hamhro, who is also chairman of
Hambros, will succeed Mr Urn
Collins, who is retiring. Mr
Julian Sheffield, chairman of
Portals Holdings, will become
deputy chairman of GRE.

*
RICHARDSONS WESTGARTH
will appoint Mr Roger Payton as
chairman following the annual
meeting an April 28 - he has
been a non-executive since 1972.

The picsenl chairman. Mr David
Barnet, is mi seeking re-election

because of other commitments. *
Mr Harry S. Fields, managing
director of T.awtnn Leisure, ban
Joined the board ofEDENDERRY
GROUP.

Mr Roy Thomas, finance director
Fisons, has been appointed a
non-executive memeber of the
board of LONDON REGIONAL
TRANSPORT.

-

MCKESSONINVESTMENTS has
appointed Mr Alan J. Jones as
managing director of Nickerson
Fuel Oils, and Nickerson Lubri-

cants, and as a director of Nicker-
son Transport Mr Eddie S. Rob-
son has retired firm the fuel ails

and lubricants companies, but
will remain on the board of Nick-
erson Investments.

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY
GROUP (Si) has appointed Sir
Max Williams as a nonexecutive
director. He is joint senior part-
ner of Clifford Chance. Mr 14.
Ecdes has retired from 31 board.

Mr R.D. Peterson has been
appointed a director, and Mr JX.
Jerman an fliwytnr of
BROWN SHIPLEY INSURANCE
BROKERS.

Mr John C. h«c torn
appointed regional director -

Asia, and group country manager
• Hong Kong, based in Hong
Kong, to MIDLAND BANK from
June L Hie currently has respon-
sibility to tin region based in
London, and was previously
group country manager in Singa-
pore. He succeeds Mr CharlesDA Bryant who has been
appointed chief operating officer
off the bank’s group operations in
Australia.

BAIN (XiARKSON/has appointed
Mr Malcolm Zfrown.as managing

director, Newcastle-, Mr Glyn
Edwards, as director, CardtiE and
Mr Graham Wright, as director.
Bradford.

*
SCHRODER ASSEILY & CO„has
appointed Mr R. dive Smith as a
director from April 5, in charge of
the investment management divi-

sion. He cranes from toe National
Bank af Abu Dhabi, where he
was general manager and head af
the merchant banking dfrlskm.

Mr John G. Durban has been
appointed managing director of
ACATOS & HUTCHESON; Mr
LS. Hutcheson remains executive
chairman. Mr D. Billing has bean
appointed a consultant director
on retiring from executive

*
Mr Rupert Roderick Faure
Walker has been appointed to the
board of HANOVER PROPERTY
UNIT TRUST. He is a director of
Samuel Montagu ft Co in the cor-
porate finance department.

*
DOWTY & SMITHS INDUSTRIES
CONTROLS bag appointed Dr
Graham EL Thornton as manag-
ing director following toe retire-
ment of My Noel Bawwiwp. Dr
Thornton joins from the trans-

ducer division of Rrhiimiiwgur

Industries where he was group
technical director.

*
Mr Peter Larcher has been
appointed to the new post of con-
tracts manager of EMSON CON-
STRUCTION, Saffron Walden. He
was construction director cf Nico
Construction.

*
Mr Mike Morley has been
appointed sales director of HART
INDUSTRIAL DOORS. Newcastle
upon Tyne.

Mr NJL Harding, Mr M.R.C.
Hounsfield and Mr R.T. Race
have been appointed to the board
of CHARLTON SEAL, stockbrok-
ing division of Benchmark
(froup.

Lonrho has appointed Mr Doug-
las Brown as chief executive of
the group's general building con-
tractor, FASSN2DGE, SON ft
NORSK. He was chief executive
of Waiter Lawrence Construction.

*
Mr Richard Cmxy and Mr Kevin
Farrow have joined the board of
DE MORGAN RETAIL, of which
Mr Adrian de Morgan becomes
chairman and Mr Tom Hutton
finance director and company
secretary.

WESSANEN
1988 ANNUALGENERALMEETING

The Annual General Meeting will be held at tire Okora
Hold, Ferdinand Bolstraat,Amsterdam at 2.30 pjn. an
Thursday, April 21, 1988. The Meeting is open to
holders of Priority shares. Registered Ordinary shares
and Bearer Depositary Receipts,and to representatives
<rftoe Press upon presentation oftheir press pass.

As provided to in Article 28, danse 6 of the Articles
ofAssociation ofthe Company, holders of Bearer
Depositary Receipts for shares ofKoninUgke Wessanen
N.V. hatedby the StidmigAdnnmstratidcantoor
aanddenKomnklqke Wessanen N.V. are w»tifl«l to
attend the Meeting in person, or tobe represented bya

leering, provided that they havelodged their Bearer
i-tepositary Receipts or arecent given thereforwiA theAmsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.Vn Herengracht 597
Amsterdam, the N^heriandsby April 18, 1988 and have
obtained a receipt which will serve as a card ofadmission
to toe Meeting. Copies ofthe Annual Report and ofthe
Annual Accounts 1987 arc available in toe UnitedKingdom at the offices ofMorgan Grenfefl& Co.

L Opening of the Metfing.

2. Nomination ofone cfdie personspresent to Kfopttbe
Mantes.

3. Annual Report oftoe Board of Managing Directors for the
financial year 1987.

4. Adoption of the Annual Accounts for 1987,fadptfngthe
appn^riatkxioftbe 1987 earnings.

5.E^^on of the special voting rights conferred cm hoidcis of
Priority sharesmgeidiag the issue ofshares and die fomtarimi
crwiyenrion ofpadiaffltiai rights.

AGENDA
Anth
depositary receipts thereof

a
7.

Ml
a resolution setringtoe

8.Any other business.

9.0oaneL

The BoaM ofManaging Directors Arjril A iosb
Kramkigke Wessanen N.V„P.O. Bax 410, 1180AKAmsielveen,The Netherlands
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Monotype up 41% to near £5m
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BY VANESSA BOULDER

Monotype, the - USM-quoted
iwwnfaotiiiw of laser-based pho-
totypesetting systems, increased
pre-tax profits for 1987 by 41 per
cent from 23.45m to £185m. The
result was scored on turnover up
194 per cent at 239.69m.

Earnings per share rtiee by 3L8
per cent to 2L3p.

Mr Roger Day, chairmanjre-

ported a very successful year in
international newspaper markets
- which represents some 40 per
cent of the company's business.
Furthermore, corporate publish-
ing, a new field for Monotype,
had a most encouraging start, he
said.

Ur Day said that growth, in
new ventures and acquisitions
was accelerating. The company
has made eight acquisitions, joint
ventures and new company for-

mations since it was refioate&af-

ter a troubled decade-an the USU
in May 1986.

Pre-tax profits indudfid a 20.7m

profit arising from property deal-

l frig-Thft group has obtained plan-

Tying permission for a 18 acre

industrial atie, part of 140 acres it

owns at Bedhill. in Surrey’s

greenbelt. Contributions from
property are likely to be signifi-

cant, but variable in future, as

the development ofthe site prog-

resses, said Mr Day.

The company is proposing to

move its share quotation to the
main rpgrkftt fo the nOBT future

to ease farther overseas expan-

sfam. In February, the- company

made a £JL74m. placing in France

to refinance tits cash acquisition

of the typesettingequipment sup-

plier Graphic Systems Equip©-
meat.

The company digi-

tal data communication as a
source of future growth, it has
made three acquisition&Intertec,

Commandercom «w<t Easydata-in
this area in the past fifteen
months.

The directors will be recom-
mending a final dividend of flfp

the year of 5.3p.

• comment
FOP a company that lywf hwm

twice rescued from collapse In
the past 10 years, Monotype's per-
formance is indeed lmpres-
sve.Thanks to its tpnhnfnat prow-
ess and the international clout
gained from a worldwide distri-
bution network tie company has

gained 215 newspaper clients in
32 countries since 1977. Else-

where, tnhniMM publishing . by
which brokers and the like can
produce a few thousand copies of

a document overnight - also made
rapid strides, After starting from
scratch.18 months ago it now rep-

resents some 5 per cent of the
group's business. Monotype Is

now using acquisitions both to
sain, access to new research and
development work and to
increase market share. On the
latter score, the emphasis wfll be
on the US where Monotype would

to more then rinnhlp its bust-

ness. Pre-tax profits this year
should come dose to £6m which
puts the shares at 215p - up 2p *

cm a prospective p/e ratio of 15.
With more new products in the

ptpriinp-, the shares look attrac-

tive.

Allied London purchases Midlands builder
BY ANDREW HILL
Allied London Properties, Is

doubling the size of its house-
building operation with the £8m
cash acquisition of Cooper Devel-
opments (Midlands).
A further £166,000 is to be paid

to the vendors’ pension fund for
the company’s office premises at

T.k-tifipirt, gfarfftw-dHhtrc. The ven-
dors have bought certain assets

not needed by Allied from GDM
for £Um, reducing the effective

cost of the deal to about £7m.
Last year, Allied raised nearly

£40m with a rights issue. Since
then, it has paid off hank borrow-

ings and will have about P>n> in
cash after thi« purchase.

The acquisition will comple-
ment Allied’s existing house-
building subsidiary. Sterling
Homes, and Mr Geoffrey Leigh,
chairman, said he hoped to

prpnTid that operation.

CDM is currently developing
six residential sites in the Mid-
lands anA ha« a land hank suffi-

cient fra- at least three years. Last
year it ™*df» profits of gi itn and
the directors valued its assets at

the tiwm of «ala at glOm-

Gencor
General Mining Union Corporation Limited

(Incwporaled In theRapuMo of SouthAfrica)
(Registration No. 01/01232/06)

Highlights from the 1987Chairman’s Review

MARKETDEVELOPMENTS
During 1987 our rand income perUS doBar erfsales

choppedto R2.04 on averageascomparedto R2.28 in

1988. For goodssold atUS dollarprices-the normforour
exports-thlsrapreeentedareductionofsomelOperoent
Iniand Income.

Thistrend ofastronger randhas notbeen maintained
in the early part of 1988, following the fall in thegold price

andthe recoveryofth&US doUac Modest variation initially

aroundthepresent level,followedby&sRjhHyloirarrand,
. seemsthe most likely prospect farthe balance ofthe year

Fortunately a large part ofourpaietteofproducts
enjoyedUS dollar price increases Inexcessofthe
handicap arising from the changes incurrency values. .

to general itwaspossibletoincludecostincreases
in sellingpricesofdomestic products.While the overall
growthIntheSouth African economywasonly2.6per
cent, thetone ofdemand was satisfactory Wb look tor

a continuation ofthese conditionsagainstan overall

background of modest growth.

The (tost is still settlingonthechanged climate in

financial markets buttwoconsequences erfimportance

to us are incSsputable; firefly,we shall have tofinanceour
new protectstoratitnetoagreater eoetentfromretained
profits and ih& creditm&rkBtrflhShwebrigmalty

contemplated and. secondly, the level ofdemand forthe

industrial raw materials supplied by us wfll fersome time

at leastbe bwerthan ruBng trends in 1987 implied.

The continued high double-figure rises inthe costof

basicinputsoverthe pastnumberofyears hasgroatiy
reducedtheSouth African competitive advantage.The .

initiativetatenbytheStateFtesidenttobringthe vicious
cycleof Inflation undercontrol mustreceivean unqualified

welcome. Although It isnota problemwhich can be
disposed ofw&Wn12 months, a start has tobe made.

RESULTS
Wewere abletoMhieve an Improvementof9 percent

in distributable earnings per capital unit, from 816 cents in

1986 to 669 cents in1987, despitea cfiffictatyearinseveral

respects. Dividendson onflnary shares have been
Increased to 250 cents (1986-230 cents).

Major contributorsto this improvementwere:
Malbak and associates- 60cents
Sappi-55cents
Gertoel-32 cents
On the negativesidewe findthat fflnlngls contribution

reduced by67cents, notwithstanding a6 certs

improvement by Impala..

In pursuance ofthe strategy tocontinue resolutelywith

the searchto newmtoes, explorationcosts absorbed an
additional 25centsper capital unit

Ifthe collapse ofthe stock markets istaken into

consideration then thec&op In value per capital unit,based
on the underlying Investments at marketvalue, from 8.618

centsto7,929centsasat31 December1987, was
relatively smalL By 7 March 1988 the further fall in market -

values had carried thisdown to 6,452 cents.

Mineral rights are Included atnominal value inthe

computedvahte percapitalunitTheseassets have
considerable potential value as is proven bythenew
mining undertakings which emerged krthe recentpast

IMPORTANTCHANGES
In the spirit of Gencorfe main objective-toactas

entreprensurto the developmentof largenew projects-

several actions have been launchedand announced

since my previous review:

-TheOryxgold mine,whichwasannounced in

September 1987, rsbeing developed atacostof
approximately R1,500 million in1987monetaryterms

to the Theunissandtetrict ofthe Orange Free State.

A productioncapacityof220,000tonsoforeamonth is

being planned.
-The Karee platinum project inthe Marikanarfistrict to
IheTransvaalwasannounced by ImpalaPlatinum to

October1987. Inttre first phaseaproductioncapacity of
100,000 ounces peraimum wfll be reached ata costof
approximatelyR406 million to July1987 monetary
terms. It is expected thatthefastmetal wfll beproduced
early In 1990andthe initialproduction reached early in

1991 . Furthermodulestobring production toa level of

approximately300,000 ounces perannum wfll be
developed overaperiodatan escalated costofmore
than R1.000 mUUon.

-Trans-Natal Coal Corporationdecided, to confrmcHon
withthe Central EnergyRind, togoaheadwith the
phase II investigation ofthe torbanite project In Eastern
Transvaal atacostofapprommatelyR45mUtion.Thfe
phase, whichwil continuetfvoughtoeariy1986;
involves, toteralia, pHotpiarrf testsfortheproductionof
syntheticcrudeoO.

— Our totereststooilandgashavebeenextended byan
agreementconctoded with SoekorIn termsofwhich

. wewflTparticipate to certainoftheirofl prospecting

activities. A participation rightof20 percenthas been
acquired in ttte promising bbrahofe E-ADI.which isat

presentbetog drilled off-shore nearMosselBay
toatransactionwith avalue ofmorethan R700 million

the largest portion ofGencorS remaining industrial

interests hasbeen taken overby Malbak.
Important interests still held byGencorinclude T̂tafc

BeleggJngs, Kanhym andTedetex.

CHANGEM YEAR-BID
WKh aviewto amore meaningful reporting ofgroup

resufts, byarrwij^gthatthe largestnumberofreporting
periods shouldcotodde. Itwasdecided to changethe
yterend ofthecompanyand itssubsidiarieswith effect
from1968from 31 Decemberto31 AugustThenext
accounting periodwin coverthe eightmonthsfrom
1 January to 31 August1988.

SOCIALAND POLITICAL EfMRONUBVT
The pastyearhasseen no significantadvancetowards

reconciliation oftheviewpointsofIhemain protagonists off

competitive pofitical philosophies to South Africa.There is

somecomfort to the perception thailheyear*experience
liastampered both radical andconservativeexpectations
ofa simplistic solution. Ourconcern Istheabsenceofa
generally accepted longerterm vision thatwould unite

most South Africans. The need torcontinutog social and
poOtica! reform remainsacute.
^The industrial relationsenvironmentwas dominated by

the National Union of Mtoeworters strike in August1987.
Jwas particularlypleasedwiththe handting ofthe striaeat

mine level. Our mine managersexercised agreatdegree
offcaution, careand courage to tryingtoaccommodate
dvargent interestsand pressuresduringthe dispute.
WawB continueto pursuethe routestowhich I referred

Inmy1988 reviewto alow foragreaterdegree ofworker
participation, to improve the qualityof Ifeandtoprovide
equalopportunities farequal talents.

PROSPECTS
The international economic uncertainties reflected in

toeworldwide downward adjustments ofstockexchange
pricesand continued exchange rate fluctuationsmake
projections extremely (fifficutt

The groundwork to make thegroupfcfuture brighter
and bettocontinuesunabated, andweareconfidentthat
wewfti have advancedmuch furtheronthis road attin
timeofmynext review
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Monopolies

to probe

Gang— Nail

acquisition
By Clay Harris

The Monopolies and Mergers
Commission Is to investigate

.the acquisition of Gang-Nail
Systems by Mltek Industries, a
49 per cant snbsttHazy erf Bow-
.ater Industries, the packaging
ami tnilldlng materials group.

• Announcing the reference

yesterday, Mr Frauds Mamie,
Under Secretary of State for
Corporate and Consumer
Affairs, said the proposed
merger raised issa» of compe-
tition in the UK market for

punched metal connector
plates amd related machinery
ased in thy manufacture trf

prefabricated roof trusses.

Gang-Nail was sold to Bfitek

last September for S36m
(worth £22m at tike time) by
iMiami, the building materi-

als group. Bowater Industries
bought Us stake in Mltek at
the mw time. The sale by
Redland was snbjeet to regula-
tory approval. Mltek and
Gang-Nail are both based in -

the US.
Yesterday's reference was

made on the advice of the
Office of Fair Trading. The
Monopolies Commission was
instructed to report within
three months.

Ensign Trust

raises stake

in Cranbrook
By Phfijp Coggan

gwdfn Trust, the investment
trust controlled by the Mer-
chant Navy Officer's Pension
tend, is increasing its stake in
USM-quoted Cranbrook Elec-

tronic Holdings from 10.4 per
cart to 27.4 per cent
The move is part of a com-

plex deal following Cran-
brook’s unsuccessful bid for
rival electronic distributor

Gothic CreBon. A rival offer

was by ML Holdings
which has now received S3 per
cent acceptances.

But Cranbrook is acquiring
Ensign’s shares in Gothic in

return for shares in itself.

Cranbrook then intends to

accept ML’s cash offer. The
result wOl be an effective

rights issue, increasing Chan-
brook’s net assets from gi.iam
to£L2m.

Beaverbrook auction MMEC
for 5% of TV-am *
BY RAYMOND SHODDY USiVl Wlttl

ERCHANT BANK Henry Ans- tfonal contract for the sale trf the I

£25m tagMERCHANT BANK Henry Ans-
bacher is fwitfiirfing an auction

erf 5 per cent of the shares of

TV-am, the cmnmeidal breakfast

television station, cm behalf of
Beaverbrook Investments.
The imiepepdiwit Broadcasting

Authority wants Beaverbrook to

reduce its stake in TV-am to less

than 10 per cent following the

disclosure that dnea last summer
Beaverbrook’s 1L9 per cent stake

has been controlled by Saudi
Interests.

Cash offers for the 5 per cent
stake, which at the company’s
present share price of 13Ip would
be worth in excess of £L25m, are
being sought by next Monday.
The plan is to sign a conttt-

tfonal contract for the sale off the
stake tor April 13. Hie IHA has
made it clear that TV-am’s

licence could be in jeopardy
unless the matter of die Saudi
Btake is settled to the Authority's
satisfaction.

At one stage it was thought
that the entire Beaverbrook stake
in TV-am would be sold and Ans-
bacher itself and Prudential
Bache, acting on behalf of Quan-
tum were mentioned as the most
likely candidates.

In February Mr Timothy Ait-

ken resigned as chairman of
TV-am apd his cousin Mr Jona-
than Aitken resigned as a direc-

tor of the company because of the
affair .

Directors buy stricken

Rotaprint from receiver
BY ANDREW IflLL

TWO DIRECTORS of Rotaprint,
the manufacturer of printing
equipment which went into
receivership in February, have
bought the business from the
receivers.

Mr Mike w»ni!i aM Mr David
Corrigan, managing director and
marketing director respectively,

are being backed by Alan Patri-

cof Associates, an independent
venture capital company. Mr
Philip Newbamugh ami Mr Jef-

frey Wilkinson of APA will also

join Rotaprint, the latter as chair-

man.
The receivers - Mr Michael

Jordan Mr Chris Hughes of
accountants Cork Gully - would
not disclose the price paid by
APA for the company. However,
Mr Hughes said it would be possi-

ble to repay the bank, which is

owed about £L5m, and preferen-

tial creditors, owed up to £L5m.

It is understood the new own-
ers may not keep Rotaprint's full

stock market fisting.

Mr Hughes said sales details

had been circulated to ISO or 160
individuals or organisations
interested in buying the ailing
company, one of the UK's last

manufacturers of small offset

printing machines. The APA
offer was the highest of four or
five shortlisted by the receivers.

Yesterday’s statement said the
business bad been sold “together

with design, manufacturing,
sales, servicing and distribution

rights". The new company will

continue to tfegign and sell print-

ing machines and preserve its

supplies and service network.
The new owners will honour

all Rotaprint warranties and ser-

vice contracts and have offered

jobs to “all key members of
staff.”

Americans lift Crescent holding

The American concert party
which is pushing for a unitisa-

tion scheme at Crescent Japan,
the £il3m investment trust man-

aged by Edinburgh Fund Manag-
ers, yesterday announced it had
wnflggri np W« di»H>hnliWngln thf»

trust to 2091 per cent. Its previ-

ous stake stood at 2009 per cent
The concert party - which

describes itself as “a group of
friends »rMng together” —

. com-

prises seven individuals and cen-

tres around the New York invest
ment and brokerage business.
Sterling, Grace. Crescent, which
0pp0Se8 rmWotlpn, haa caTlwri an
EGM for April 22 at the Ameri-
cans’ request At the meketing
shareholders will be asked to
consider the nw<HgaHf>w proposaL

By Fiona Thompson

Merchant Manufactory
.Estate Company, property

•investment »nd development

group, is joining the USM.
Chase Investment Bank is

offering 11m shares, 40 per

cent of the enlarged equity, at

93p each, to raise a total of

£10m. The company will have
a market capitalisation of

about £25.67m.
Pre-tax profits have grown

from £91,000 in 1985 to £2.lm

in 1987. The balk of last year’s

profits came from the invest-

ment side with developments
contributing just 25 per cent
“But the emphasis over the
next two to three years will

shift," Mr Paul de Savaxy,

Tnimaging director.

The company bolds she prop-
erties to generate rental
income, In Sheffield, Liverpool,

Preston, Leeds, Croydon and
Dublin. Rents which had stag-

nated for years in these areas
are picking up, he said. Devel-

opment projects so far have
been residential but the com-
pany plan commercial ven-
tures post Dotation.
The historic p/e at the offer

price Is 10 and the net asset

value per share is 53p.

• comment
MMEC has carved out a spe-

cialist niche for itself with its

high design restoration and
conversion of traditional prop-
erties. The market is a tost

growing one and the supply of
dark satanic mills is not
exactly drying up. De Savary,
prior to joining MMEC, devel-

oped the Unity Wharf ware-
house near Tower Bridge, but
the thinking nnw is that the
strong, and safe, growth lies In
the provinces. The aim is a 20
per cent return. The company
has a sound track record on
the investment side and its

profits record is good. The
strong residential market in
London is spreading outwards
and demand far commer-
cial properties outside London
has picked up. However in the
current state of the stock mar-
ket, a modest premium is all

the shares can probably hope
for.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ABBOTT MEAD Vickers has
issued 147,216 ordinary shares as
deferred consideration to vendors
of McBain NoeWohnson.

AFRICAN LAKES Corporation
(general trading, mining and
agriculture): pre-tax profit of
£829,461 far year ended Septem-
ber 30 1987 (£381,762 loss previous
14 months) an turnover af £23Jim
(£28.6m). Earnings 7.61p (loss 9p)
after extraordinary credit
£882429 (086369). Dividend L5p
(0.5P).

SSOCIATED-HENRIQUES
(trade finance bouse): Turnover
£L25m (£988,107) and pretax prof-

its £516,082 (£166,839) far 1987.
Extraordinary dehit £634£46 (nfl).

Earnings 2.4p (0.9p). Directors
intend proposing dividends total-

far 1988. Company came

ary via a placing.
CANNON STREET Investments
has agreed to acquire Commtel
Consumer Electronics far a maxi-
mum of £7m. Initial cash consid-
eration expected to be £2L6m (erf

which £L5m paid) and there will

be additional profit-related pay-
ments. Commtel Imports tele-

phones answering nwrhlTwn
which are approved for use an
BT network.
CTTYVISION has acquired Target
Video for £1.5m in cash and
shares. Target operates 16 video
film hire stores in Scotland. Prof-
its before tax Iter year to end-
March estimated to be not less
than £300,000,

FOLKBS GROUP has acquired
HydraroQ, maker of cargo han-
dling systems, for 2m cash. Its

pre-tax profit for 1987 was £81,000.

GLOBE & PHOENIX Gold Min-
ing (subsidiary of African Lakes
Corporation): reduced loss of
£64,744 year ended September 30
1987 (£657,975 previous 14
months) cm turnover erf £917,487

(£1.55m). Extraordinary credit

£409,743 (2Z1L066). Loss per stock

unit 7A2d Cl5Mn). Dividend held
at 1.2Sp.

GOVBTT INTERNATIONAL
Managed Fund is paying a divi-

dend of 05p fix year ended Feb-
ruary 29 1988. Profit £32£40 sub-

ject to tax £L300. Income £5L9Q9
and deposit interest O3J70.

HAY& ROBERTSON (canvas and
fpytfiP manuftiptnmr)- TunjOVCT
£201.600 (£103,700) and pre-tax
loss £1,438 (profit £45) for half

year ended November 30 1987.

The company Is seeking ways to
increase profitability and
broaden activities.

KLHNWQBTBENSON Gilt Fund
paying final dividend 3L22p for

total 122.72p (122£p) for year
ended April 4 1988. Net revenue
23.75m (£2,59m).

LEX SERVICE has acquired
Fleetdrfve contract hire business

to £A2m cash from UBM Motors,
part of Norcros. This adds 4,300

contracts to Lex Vehicle Leasing,
which is Jointly-owned with Lom-
.bard North Central.

LOWE HOWARD-SPINK & Bell
has acquired Horseman Cooke
Design Agency, design consul-
tancy. Consideration is wm sub-
ject to future profitability, of
which £750,000 was paid in cash
on completion.
PALMERSTON INVESTMENT
Trust, Jofarty with Efectra Prop-
erty Finance, has paid £10.76m
for a property portfolio from
national Provident Institution.
The 11-property portfolio is a
mixture of warehouses, shops
and nffifias In London, the anitth

And Wales, and carries an annual
total income of £900.000.

ROYAL BANK of Scotland
Group is buying the remaining 40
per cent of Style Card from A.
Goldberg & Sons. Since the group
bought 60 per cent of Style, the

of its financial services subsid-
iary, RoyScot Finance Ghoup.

SANDELL PERKINS is to acquire

Drayton Trading Company, Cam-
bridge-based builders’ mer-
chant.
SUPERWOOD Holdings' pretax
profits Of 12160,000 (£139,000) for

the six months ended November
30 1987 were in line with projec-

tions made at the time of its plac-

ing on the Third Market The
comparative figure of 12347,000 is

for the year to May 31 1987.

Despite storage problems caused
by a fire in a raw materials area,

the group should be cm target to

achieve its projected results for

the year.

THOMAS ROBINSON has
acquired Calder Woodworking
Machinery for £L75m in £L58m
cash and the issue of 36,774

shares. Calder sells new and
reconditioned machinery; ven-

dors have warranted pre-tax

profit of £350,000 for year ending

May 1988.

TILBURY GROUP: The purchase

of 150,000 Tilbury shares on
behalf of discretionary clients of

African lahw -ffn -

Bunzl fin

Globe& Phoenix „Jin
Govett IntL fin

Helene London fin

Home Counties—fin
Kleinwort Gilt .fin
Pegasus Group § —int
SUentnight —fin
Tech. Project fin
UDO tot
Wilson Coamoffy —fin

Dividends shown pence
^Equivalent after allow

Date
Current of
payment payment

L5 June 10
23 July 1
135 June 9

Carres - Total Total
ponding for last

div year year

July 21

idends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,
uivalent after allowing far scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
its and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. fiUnquoted stock.
iird market *For 14 months.months.

Dm following conrpaniM ham nomad data of Propartlaa, Electronic Data Processing, Ertth.

board meetlnga to Ihe Stock Exchaitfla. Such Flmay Pecfcsglna. KMnwart Beneon Lonedaia.
maahnaa are iaualty held lor the purpose of London Fortaulng, MS Cash ft. Carry. Memory
cofskforing dMdondS- OMdal Indications are Computer. Namu Industries, Reekie S Col-
not available aa to whether dw dMdonda ant man. Rubaroid. Stm MOanca & London Insur-
Merlms or flnaiO and the sulHdvtaiono shown once, Taboa, WMalum Moaora. WUfOO (ConnoUyJ.
below are baaed mahdy on leal year's Dma>

Hiram nuns
TODAY bdiiTlIII

liderime- Alva Investment TluaL A. Bachman. TH
City ol London Tnwt AMI HoaBheoao Apr M
Finals- Abbey Lbo. Aiasandra Workwoar. Anglo BoBmy — Apr 28
Eaatom Plantations, Aquaacutum, Blaekwood BrttErnpira SaeaOanTM——- Apr 22

HodgeJSonded Landnates. Brammar, Oaytorm Fha Oatt Invaetmanw Apr 28

AB Svensk Expordoedit
(Swedish Expon Credit CorpoiMioa)

U.S. $150,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1990
For die period 30th October, 1987 to 29th April, 1988 the Notea will

carry an Interest Rate of6.9618% per annum with a coupon amount of
U.S. $351.96 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable on 29th April, 1988.

Bankmlh»t
Company,Loodoo AgentBank

> rn.TTm c'TTTi «m <TTm , <>

investment manager’s mterest in

the contractor to 15.62 par cent.

Mare than half of the total is held

by the listed Govett Strategic

TmimJmpnt Trust

UTC GROUP has bought one-

third interest in White Morgan
Group, London insurance bro-

kers, for £325,000 cash. Rs pretax

Notice to Lombard Depositors
The following interest rates wfll apply from 8th April 1988

Radas tordapadttss entitled
| Raise tor depositors endued a Qrnsaequmwwittoa

to receive gross interop
|

to receive net Interest
| basic rata tax payw

fl4DAYS NOTICE efapStMatc
1

When the balance to £5,000 and above

kers, for £325,000 cash. Rs pretax

profits for 1988 are warranted at

£150^00. UTC Insurance Services

has been formed to spearhead

future expansion.

New Zealand Breweries

Finance B.Y.

15M Gaanatoed Bond*Dm 1992

The Rale of Eachange, aa deflned In
Condition 8(bt of the above described

Encb Coupon in the amonni ofKZ. <158.75
will be paUllS. S103J7.

MORGANGUARANTY TWISTCOMPANY
OF me*von.tiMeolAgmu

Dat'd: Aprilfi. 1968

8-250*1 6-332£ 18-443™
When the balance Is below £5,000

6-250:| 4-797S |6-396»
CHEQUE SAVINGSACCOUHTSS

When the balwce Is £5,000and above

7-125» 1 5-468» 1 7-291*
When the balancs b£TJX»up to£4^09

5*125»j 3-933« |5-245»
Interest to cradtadon each publihad rate change, and nottowthan Mfynify.

{Lombard
The Complete finance Service

Deposit Accounts
lombard ,\om Centrji PLC
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COMMODITIES AMD AGRICULTURE

Australian coal deals restart row
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SYDNEY

AUSTRALIA’S COAL industry
has again become the focus erf

raging domestic controversy
because of export deals con-
cluded with Japan, last week.
The row centres on contracts to

supply hard coking-coal to Japa-
nese steel-mills, and. In particu-

lar, on the disappointing price

achieved.
The deals which set the trend

prompted Mr John Kerin, Minis-

ter for Primary Industries and
Energy, to step in last Thursday
and announce he was deferring

approval.
The deals provoked complaints

from other coal-exporting compa-
nies, forced to follow suit; wor-

ries about prospective deals with

other buying countries; and, con-

cern over separate negotiations

to sell steaming-coal to Japanese
power-suppliers.
Further, they seem likely to

affect taik« with Australian coal

unions to improve of under-
ground-mine efficiency in New
South Wales. The mines remain
uncompetitive in relation to
opencast counterparts in Queen-
sland.
The whole affair is important

because:
• Coal is Australia’s most
important export after wooL,
earning about A$Sbn a year.
• Australia seDs to Japan 55 per
cent of its coking-coal exports
and 35 per cent of its steaming-
coal exports.
Yesterday Mr Bob Hawke,

Prime Minister, joined in the crit-

icism. He targeted his complaints
directly at Japan. He said Japan's
steel Industry had not dealt fairly
with Australia's coal industry.
The latest row was triggered by

four coalmining companies, on
the south coast of New South
Wales, deciding to accept a price
just U5S2L90 above last year's rul-

ing price of USS44.
Because of currency move-

ments Japanese steel- mills are
perceived to have secured a
remarkable deal while the Aus-

tralian companies will receive
even less than last year's low
prices.

The movements were the yen's

strong rise, US dollar's weaken-
ing and Australian dollar's
strengthening.
However, complaints are not

aimed at currency movements’
impact or at narrowing the mar-
gin between prices and costs,
especially labour costs.

Rather, they focus on whether
a better price could have been
achieved in current market con-
ditions.
The four companies include

Kembla Coal & Coke, owned by
CRA, the mining giant, and BP
CoaL They say:
• A recent Canadian deal with
Japan for a comparable product
allowed for a US$2.90 rise and
could not be ignored.
• They received, like the Cana-
dians, extra benefits which made
the average price Higher than the
US$2.90 suggests - tonnage
increases from Japan, relaxation
in moisture-content specifica-
tions and, in one case, upward
reclassification of lower-grade
coaL
The companies' competitors

challenge much of this. Yester-
day MIM Holdings said the terms
agreed were less favourable than
could have heen achieved two
weeks ago. It professed surprise
the four companies could settle
at the price they did.
MIM has since settled at a simi-

lar price. It, too, has won signifi-

cant tonnage rises of 15 per cent
to 20 per cent The only producer
still to settle Is BHP-Utah. the
biggest Australian exporter of

cokinfrcoal to Japan, with about The first decision would be as
___ __ embarrassing move which would

Yesterday BHP-Utah said it hardly winn-nint^ to good rda-
rewntjy won prices to European tions with Japan: the second
markets winch were better than would mmwwaiiiriiy expose Aua-
the Japanese prices, and that it txalia’s weaknesses as a coal-sop-
had hoped to repeat this in plier.

a B*ve details Predictably, his awkward posf-
out was plainly disappointed. tk® h*3 revived tire question of
Some market analysts say Ans- whether the Government

tralian producers outfit to have reimpose rwntmij, as same politi-
secured price rises of up to US$5 r-iann are suggesting, perhaps
a tonne. They say Japanese steel even establish sane form of coal-
output has nsen so much during marketing authority, as the
the past year that demand for inform have demanded.

Whether this would strengthenmaiSet right now is tight u* Australian position rather

thSdid

Sf dSri^the Australian WhSt
“““If. i?

clude
?- Marketing Board but the inaffi-

Whatever the truth, the issue
has quickly reverberated in
related areas. The worries over
fixture contracts with countries

ing powers.

The Australian coal companies,
though they negotiate individu-

ally, are In any case aware of
each others’ position when talkslike South Korea, Taiwan or

India are clearly well-founded.
Further, few doubt there will be
an impact on the current steam-

weaknesses

ing-coal hi|iw as a coal-supplier.

The main domestic question On the other side they will

concerns the manner in which always be up against the united
Australia markets its coa l In might of Japanese steel-mills,

1986 the Government altered its which negotiate as a single
export controls so that approval entity.

was given after rippj* were nego- The mills deal with several
ttatecL Although approval has producing countries as well as
been withheld in some cam many Australian companies, all

since then, it has never been
done as- publicly as it was last

week.

of which are vulnerable to being
played off against each other.

That said, the Japanese are
Mr Kerin must now decide also aware of the consequences of

whether to refuse approval alto- extracting Impossible terms from
gather and send the coal compa- reliable, long-term suppliers.
Dies back to Tokyo, or simply If nothing else, therefore, this
accept the harsh reality that year’s talks are a sombre
most of the companies have now reminder of what Australia must
settled and approve the terms- still do to remain that

Opposition

attacks plan

to raise UK
farm prices
By Max WMmotfwwiw
Editor

DR DAVID CLARK, Labour Party

agriculture spokesman, yesterday
condemned the Government's
efforts to obtain green-pound
devaluation which he said would
raise food prices for housewives.

He said the Government was
campaigning for farm-price rises

in Britain just eight weeks after

claiming victory in persuading
Its European Community part-
ners to agree to a price-arts pro-
gramme, at the end of the recent
farm-price talk?

Whitehall officials yesterday
nmifj

jHnpH Britain, would aakfor a
7.5 per cent devaluation for pig
meat, the special exchange rate
which governs EC farm-price
guarantees. Measured cuts are to
be sought in the green pound for
other farm produce.

Mr John McGregor, Agricul-
ture Minister, sees these devalua-
tions as a step toward the lon-
ger-term goal of - eliminating
special agricultural exchange
rates in the EC.

However, Dr Clark said the
effect would be to raise prices
paid to farmers and of food, and
it represented the true cost of the
Prime Minister's recent “cave-in"
in Brussels.

He said: “It is ludicrous to
agree to limit over-production by
penalties and than to put up the
basic price support.”

BY DEBORAH HARGREAVES tN CHICAGO

CHICAGO’S SOYABEAN fixtures

market this week rallied -after a
US Department of Agriculture
report showed fanners intend to

plant fewer beans Qian the mar-
ket had expected for this year..

USDA indicates, in its report
on farmers* prospective plantings
issued test Thursday, that soya-
bean acreage will increase to
nearly 56m bushels, a 1 per cent
rise on 57.4m bushels last year.
This was lower than many ana-

lysts predicted. Accompanied by
news of a much greater cut in
soyabean stocks than expected, it

fuelled a wave of buying in Chi-
cago’s futures markets.
Soyabean futures rose by up to

20 cents a bushel on Monday..
These gains were eroded a little

by short-term profit-taking but
analysts see support for a longer-
term rally.

Ms Cathy Leow, vice-president,
Thomson McKinnon Securities,
said: “The market does not feel

comfortable about this low acre-
age figure.”
However, she says the survey

was made before a soyabean-
prices rally last month encour-
aged more farmers to plant
beans.
She said: “The market has been

rallying to boost farmpn.plaTiHwgc

but it hasn’t done Its job yet.

Tobacco trade in Zimbabwe lights up
THIS YEAR’S Zimbabwean flue-
cured tobacco-auction sales open
today. Growers and buyers are
forecasting a 50 per cent rise in
average prices on last year's
depressed levels.

Last year’s Virginia flue-cured
crop was a disaster for most of
the industry’s 1,400 growers,
because of the severe 1986-87
drought.
They produced the biggest

post-1964 crop, I28m kg, one of
exceptionally poor quality with a
high nicotine enqtent unpopular
in the market
The auction-floor price fell 30

per cent from a record 31&5 Zim-
babwe cents a kilo (188 US cents)
to 21&5 cents (131 US centsL
Indeed, last year’s average

price was the lowest for three
years, in which period output
costs rose by about mare than 40
per cent
In US-doDar terms Zimbabwean

growers were obtaining 131 US
cents -jr kflo, halfihetiQiKg'avei'"
age price in 1981 and the lowest
foreign currency realisation for
six years.
Tobacco has a key role in Zim-

babwe’s economy:
• It is the main export, margto-
aUy ahead of gold, and contrib-
utes just more than 20 per cent of
total export revenues.
• It is a substantial employer of

labour, accounting for 10 per cent
of formal sector employment, in
an economy where unemploy-
ment has doubled in the past
eight years.
• It is a big buyer of locally-pro-

duced inputs, from coal to chemi-
cals, fertiliser and insurance.
• Auction-floors themselves,
and packing processing, con-
tribute to the economy.
The entire tobacco sector

accounted for about 12 per cent
of gross domestic product In 1985.

says one estimate. Small wonder
last year’s disaster set industry-
wide alarm-bells ringing.
The Zimbabwe Tobacco Associ-

ation. representing growers,
reacting to members' criticism of
depressed prices, promptly
appointed a committee to investi-

gate the marketing system. Thq
outcome is awaited.
The industry says there will be

a price rebound this year. Fore-
casts of this year's average price

cent rise In the price paid to
growers two years ago and little

more than half the rise in output
costs since 1986.

Cost-inflation has slowed over
. the past-year. partly reflecting

range from~32tTceils (186 '03~ffie pnee-and-wage freeze off test

cents) to 360 cents (209 US centsX June- However, cost pressures
However, thoughtful growers

and ZTA leaders say this year's
expected price surge will mainly
reflect a catching-up process after

last year’s decline.

Indeed, even if the price does
average near the top of the range
at 350 cents (203 US cents) a kflo

it would represent only a 12 per

will intensify over the next year
because farm labourers' wages
rose by 17 per cent last month
and the price-freeze is due to be
progressively relaxed.
The good news is that the price

outlook today is far better than
last year, for three main reasons:
• This year's crop, estimated at

no more than 106m Kg, is 18 per
rant srnnllpT than that lag* year.

• It is, after good rains, <rf excel-
lent quality, though some buyers
.say. tiie suddeqesa of.the switch
from an excessively high nico-
tine-content crop to very low-nic-
otine leaf could adversely affect
prices, marginally.
• There has been a worldwide
Arming in flue-cured tobacco
Prices. Last year's US leaf price
rose 6 per cent, to 150 US cents a
pound (350 US cents a kilo).

Worldwide firmer prices reflect
consumption growth in Third

World countries and the cut In
manufacturers’ inventories.
However, because ambabwe’s

crop last year was both trig and
of poor quality the Industry in
Zimbabwe did not participate In
last year’s price recovery.
Growers remain anxious, in

spite of this year's expected price
resurgence on Harare's floors,
about medium-term prospects.
The main reason is that Zim-

babwe has become a relatively
high-cost producer. The average
cost of production has risen by
about 260 per cent since 1961-

Efficient growers earat attrac-
tive profits and tobacco was more
remunerative than maize, oil-
seeds or cotton so long as: -

• Growers -could improve pro-
ductivity, that is yield per hect-
are, and maintain quality.
• Perhaps more importantly, the
Zimbabwean dollar was depred-
ating against the US currency.
However, - currency depreda-

tion was a crucial ccartribtrtcr to
grower-profitability because the
industry imports no more than IS
per cent of requirements while 96
per cent of the crop is exported.
Accordingly, the 58 per cent

devaluation of Zimbabwe's cur-
rency against the US dollar
between 1981-85 boosted local
realisations at a time of stagnant
or falling world prices-

Indeed. between 1981-86 the
25mbabwean-doIlar price on Har-
are’s auction-floors rose 70 per
cent while its US-dollar equiva-
lent fen 28 per cent
However, with the post-1985

decline in the US dollar Zimbab-
we's currency has held relatively

steady in terms of the US unit.
Consequently since 1985 grow-

ers have no longer benefited from
the devaluation shield, thereby
intensifying the cost-push
squeeze on their margins.

In the past two years, espe-
cially last year when about two-
thirds of growers made losses,
some producers had to borrow
heavfly from banks. They need
higher margins this year and
over the next few seasons to
rebuild equity base.

.
Across the industry the need to

.Improve efficiency,, cut .waste in
fields arid In grading-sheds and to
trim costs is accepted. 'None the
less, this is a formidlble chal-
lenge in a country where infla-

tion has averaged 14 per cent
since 1980.
However, the reality is that if

Zimbabwe is to stay a leading
player in the world tobacco mar-
ket it must improve its interna-
tional compel!tivess through
improved productivity or a depre-
ciating currency, or by. more
likely, a combination of the two.

AN EXTRA lm tonnes of US
wheat has been marked for

sate to the Soviet Union under

the Export Enhancement Pro-

gram, the US Department of

Agriculture said on Monday,
Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.
Uhder the programme sales

are "iaAl at competitive world
prices but unit-costs to buyers

are cot by provision of extra

supplies from US Commodity
Credit Corporation, stocks.

The Soviet Union has bought

more than U-ta tonnes of Dg
wheat under previously«i.
oounced EEP allocations.

USDA said the extra alloca-

tion. added to 10,209 tonnes
remaining under past alloca-

tions. brought the amoust
available to the Soviet Union
under the programme to

ijHOJtoO tonnes.

Details of the latest alloca-

tion wiH be issued soon, USDA
said. They include an iuvfta*

tfou for exporters* offers.

f UN WABUmiSE STOCKS • 1

|
[Chang* during mat anctad late Friday)
lono—

Aluminium standard +8375 to 23,575

Aluminium high grad* -3376 to 17300
Copper Grade A +460 to 55375
Lead + 1325 to 21325
Ntakal +222 to 2.010

Zinc +30 « 35375
Tin -60 to 16356

Stiver (oz). +80300 to 18706300

Prices will have to move higher

to attract more acreage.”

She said the November soya-

bean futures contract would have
to remain firmly above $7 a
bushel, from its current level

about $&80 to $6-90, to encourage
more soyabean-planting.

She said that if prices stayed
firm enough some formers would

to quit the government-support
programme for maize, and plant
htwii* instead.

More acreage could be added
by doublecropping and restoring
idled land to use. The move could
posh final plantings to between
68m bushels and 64m bushels if

prices stayed strong.
Ms Leow said planting plans

left little margin for error If

weather were bad. Rising export

Brazil considers exporting

‘3m tonnes of rice soon’
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAULO

BRAZILIAN OKFIUIALS yester-
day said they may soon export
3m tonnes of rice. A preliminary
decision on the sale Is expected
this week- A member of SEAP,
the federal prices-and-supply sec-
retariat, said a rice-export ship-
ment was authorised.
Brazil annually produces

nearly llm tonnes of rice and
consumes about 10m tonnes. Gov-
ernment warehouses have accu-
mulated rising stocks because
output has exceeded consump-
tion for three years.
Rising agricultural stocks are

straining government funds and
occupying excessive storage
capacity.
Talks have begun with trading

companies for export of the

170,000-tonne consignment How-
ever. details such as prices and
markets have not been settled.

An official at Interbras, Brazil's
largest trading company, said
SEAP appeared in a hurry to ship
the rice. However, the secretariat
must overcome operational prob-
lems before closing any sales con-
tract

Interbras refected an invitation
to bid for the export contract
because of late delivery of sam-
ples and documents.

Only one trading company,
owned by a regional government
has prepared a bid for the rice.
Current domestic-rice prices per
tonne vary between $256 and
S342.

Argentine meat sales fall
ARGENTINE MEAT exports
totalled .38^33 tonnes In the first
two months of this year, ddwn
from 39,714 tonnes shippedtin
January-February last yeir.
National Meat Board statistics
show, reports Barter from Bue-
nos Aires.
Beef shipments in the period

this year amounted to 25,051
tonnes (26^45 in 1987); horeemeat
shipments to 4£14 tonnes (3JS57);

and beef-offal shipments to 6.507
tonnes (7,660).

For refrigerated beef the main
export destination was the Euro-
pean Community, which took
9,700 tonnes, up from 5500 tonnes
a year earlier.

Other destinations Included:
Israel 3,000 tonnes (3,700): Hong
Kong, UMQ' tonnes (200); Canary
Islands. 800 tonnes (500); Saudi
Arabia. 800 tonnes (0); Switzer-
land. 700 tonnes (500); Aruba-Cu-
racao, 500 tonnes CMC); Singa-
pore. 400 -tonnes (500); and Peru,
100 tonnes (2^00).

Chicago soyabean futures rally p
on report of US plantings plans V

demand could lead to a “very low
supply situation.”

Wheat futures prices traded
firmer in Chicago yesterday in

response to news that an extra

lm tonnes of wheat had been
allocated to the Soviet Union.
Fanners' prospective plantings

for wheat were l per cant down
on last year's level at 65.1m bush-

els, from 65.8m bushels, in accord
with market expectations.

USDA expects this year’s maize
plantings to be 66.9m bushels, a
rise on 65.7m last year. This led

to a slight weakening in matw*

futures prices, although the fig-

ures were in accord with market
expectations.

Ms Leow said: “We’re not nec-

essarily in a bear market for corn
[maize] but we have more than
enough corn stocks.”

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE CASH nickel price on ihe London
Metal Exchange climbed back above the

S20.000 a tonne mark yesterday morning
as traders returned from the Easter break
Id And the underlying bullish mood still

intact Early gains were quickly trimmed
book following the announcement that

LME stocks had risen modestly Iasi week,
but the cash price still closed $300 up
hum the pre-holiday level at S20.250 a
tonne. Dealers Mid fresh highs were
being predicted for the second quarter of

the year.Aluminium prices continued to

respond to the lightening supply situation

and the cash LME price tor 99.7 per cent

metal closed $30 up at $2,980 a tonne.

Options commitments were thought to be
exacerbating the supply tightness. Zinc

resumed the slide which had been
interrupted in pre-holiday trading, with

cash metal closing £26.75 down at £540.50

a tonne. And cocoa set fresh 53* -year

lows before steadying towards the end -

COCOA Crtonn* LONDON NDTALBUMAHON (Price* supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Ckwa Pravtoua fogh/Low Ctoee Pravtoua t«g»Vlja* AM Official Ketto ctoM Open Interest

May 868 on 000 682
Jty 002 021 BIS BOS

8«P SIS 038 990 91B
Dec 843 960 956 939
Mar 867 saa 975 965
May 007 1002 ' OSS 985

Turnover 5164 (2000) lot* of 10 tonne*
1CCO Indicator pricas (Sons per tonne). Dally price

tor March 31 : 120137 (120807) .10 day average Hr
April 4 1213.70 (1213.45).

corru C/tomta

Close Previous HfelVLow

May 1112 1104 1117 im
Jty 1137 1120 1141 1135 •

Sap 1160 1188 nsa lies

No* 1180 1178 1117 1190
Jan 1203 1109 1212 1205
Mar 1234 1230 1234

Turnover 2406 (3465) lota of 5 tonne*

taj%i r(* per tonne) Ring turaw 0 toon*

Cash
S months

2979490

2S384S0

294980
2500-20 2530/2515

2970-60
2515-30 3.797)04*

khwitoSsBi3U% parity ff par tonne) Ring turnover 1S30Q tonne

Cam 1S86-7 1674-6 160071660 1564-6
3 month* 13463 1S2S3 1350/1325 1339-40 1365-6 49319 tot*

i A (C par tonne) Ring awnover 28480wm

ICO Indicator prices (US coma per pound) tor April

a : Comp, daily 187911641 (110.44): IS day everage
117.10 (117.29).

Cash 13344
3 months 124744

19SH
iz7*a

13200314
1260M235

1314-20
1241-2 1243-0 09421 loti

I (£ par tome) Ring ftjmovw 0 tonne

Cash 1ZTW5
3 month! 1205-15

1«HE
124040

iznrea
1200-10 13 lot!

Sever (US cants/Una ounce) Ring

Cash
3 months 870-3

s»a
68Z4-3.5 873-00

Ring turnover 17,950 tonne

Cash 346-7
3 montha 336*r

347-8
337-74

347042
337/330 3344 336-6 10440 tots

MuNntum (traa marten SBU75
Copp«r (US Producer) 113*i-nBc
Lead (US Producer) 354c
Mcfcal (free marital) 040c
Tin (European free market) C3SS0
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17 40r

Tin (Near York) 3204c
Zbic [Euro. Prod. Price) *0fo
Zinc (US Prime Western ) 31 >«e

+25
* 3.125

+ 30
-10

+ 0.07

+20

CaOte (live waighQT 110.750 + 1.10*

Sheep (dead w*)gM)t 21&70P + 10-48-

Ptgi (live welgnot 67.850 + 1.9B*

London daily sugar (raw) 522430a -1080

London dally sugar (white) 5334 30* -7.00

Tate and Lyte anpori price (22550 4SD

Barley (Engitah toed) 2107 J}0 -0.50

Maize (US No. 3 yellow) £134.0y
Wheat (US Dart Wortham) C90.2SS

Rubber (spot)* 64 OQp + 1-50

Rubber (May) V W.0QP + 1*0

Rubber (June) V 68.2Sp +0.7S

Rubber (KL RSS No t Mar) 294,Omw

+ 10

+3
-045

SUOMI S par tonne
IMmHS par tonne) Ring turnover 1,171 tonne

the day.

sear etuetm
Grade oH (per barrel FOB) + or-

Dubai S13.9b-3.95w -0-CS

Brant Blend sisjaWkfliy -a. 17

W.T.I.(1 pn eat) Sl6.85-6.90w -0-15

OB products (NWE grortuM delivery per tonne Of)
+ or •

Premium Gasoline S168-170

Gas Oil (Soviet) S13S-139

Heavy Fuei Oil *78-77

Naphtha
Ariretoum Argut CteteMM*

*141-143 -O.50

Other or -

Gold (par troy ox** *45175 -4.B0

Silver (par troy 02)+ 686c -5

Ptattnum (par troy ox) *538 +5
Palladium (per troy oi) *12540 +0.73

Raw Ctoee Previous WStULOW

May 101.00 200430 19X40 190.40

Aug 190.40 10620 1914)0 108D9
Oct 10040 196.00 101JO 1804)0

Dec 192.00 19800 ISO20 18020
Mar 100.40 19820 191.00 189.80

May 18240 199JO 19080

Write Close Pravtoua HlgfvLow

May 133.30 239.00 134.00 132.00

Aug 133410 2MS0 134.00 1324X1

Oct 133.00 23830 133.00 132J0
Dec 132-50 23800
Mar 13560 13800 1344)0

Caw
3 month*

2000(1-600
18200000

1090045)000
15900-6000

21100/20300
16850/16900

21000-60
18630-600 15700400 8201 km

Hoc (E par tonne) Ring turnover lOriOO «onn*

Catet

3 month*
645-1

683-4
687-7.5

557-6
954
546/633

03*4
6464) 54ZM 16JB4 lota

645 (1038).

Part*- Writs (FFt par Mona): May 1325. Aug 1320.

Oct 1320. Dee 1320. Mar 1339. May 13S*

_______

Turnover 750 (816) lots of 100

SOYABEAN MEAL S/lonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 1324)0 12880
Jun 127JO 19800
Aug T28B0 124.50 12830 1284)0

Oct 1284)0 12800 127JO
Hoc 131.00 12860

I nst) S price C equivalent

Opening
Morning list

Afternoon ft*

Day's Ntfi
Day’s low

451 lj-482
466-4SaIj
460.00

a*
4S0*-481 U

24044013
242-3*2li
241.879
240611

Turnover IS (138) Me of WO S price ceqdvttam

Close Praviou* Wgh/Low

Apr 13826 138.00 137.76 13828
May 133-25 135.00 134JO 133.00

Jun 13825 13829 134JO 13829M 13825 134.75 13850 13826
Aug men 139.00 13480

FREIGHTFUTURES SlOrtnde* poM

Turnover 2400 (2722) lots of 100 tonnes

Ctase Prevraus Hghrtow

18380 1*81.0 1865,0 1S35JI

J»y 15324) 16280 1540,0 19280
15664) 155S.0 15754) 1660.0

Jan 1545.0 13354) 1646.0 15364)

1980.0 16804) 13804)

BR 16124) 18174) 18124)

US Eagle
Map!deal
Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
Via Angel
N#w Sow.
Old Sov.
Noble PM

464471
485-471
485-471

.

450^-453^4
238447
115-129
487-472
4551
KMV1071,

106V-107*
551*4-56013

247-250
247-2S0
247-250
23912-2411*
126>2-131 >1

62V67
248>2-361
241^27*.
66>2-67
SB12-5712

282 *4-2971,

MAMS E/tonne

Coconut all lPftUtpplrm)l SSOCs

PaUtt Oil (MAlaysunH SWOk
Copra (Philippines)! *346

Soyabeans (US) £166

Cotton ‘A* ween 85.50c

Wooltope (*4a Super) 600p

£ tonne antes* otnenrlae stated, p-panooftfl-

c-csnti/Ib. r-nnggWkg. wMsy. i+Apr/Sep. x-Mayf

Sep. y-Apr, iihm/Jul. »ApriMay.fWaai Commission

average tetMoefe prices. * omuige from s anas ago.

London physical market. IGIF Rotterdam. + Bul-

lion mortal cfoar m-Maieysian/Singapore cems/hg.

antes* Ooti Pfevioite Htgh/Low

May 10800 10440 10440 10850
Jr 10890 10865 10849 10540
Sep 101.20 101 10 10120 101.15

Nov 102J0 102JO 10340 10280
elan 105.*5 10820 105.45

Mar 107.40 107.00 107.40 10740
May 100.40 109.40 10045

Bertey erase Previous High/Low

May 10826 106.60 10826
Sep 37.85 07.83 07^5
Nov 10060 10850 100.50

Jan 10865 102.65 102.S5
Mar 104 40 10840 184,40

Turnover: Wheat 167 (031 . Barley 6 (55)

ted oi 100 tonnes.

P0TATM8 E/tonne
’

Close Pravtoua MtghlUow

Apr 117J0 1314 12850 11740
May 117.80 123.0 121.00 117.00

Nov 89.00 92.0 60.00

Feb .
97.50 100.0

Apr 133.90 1374 13800 13340

Turnover: 386 OK)
p/Ona oz US « equhr

Spot 368.85
3 months 364.40

6 months 371*
12 mentis 3B7.es

673.00

684.76

696.96
razriS

Uvargoof- Spot and Wilpment satea tor the

vraok. adding Maroh 1 amounted to 446 tomes

against i*S4 tonne* In the previous amok. Fair

trading occurred «Mi die majority cl trading

ooeurrieg in West AMcan and Amwfesn
growths.

jure
march/Apr! 1 1BB8 c and 1 Dundee; BTC 55*5.

BVTC S535. BID 5476. BWD 6485. C and I

Antwerp; BTC *510, BWG 6600. BWD *446. BID
5433.

LONDON MTAI. BCHNMBTMBB OPTIONB

Atenkriwn (39.7S) Calls PUS

Smm prtoe S tome May July May Juiy

2360 305 300 44 160

5600 267 225 222
2500 200 166 M7 309

AteMMan (taJte) Gel* Pub

2390 381 256 128

2500 241 181 187

2650 160 7B

Cflppar 10r*04 A) Calk Puts

2280 221 221 63 168

2350 168 ITS 90 219

2450 106 138 140 280

US MARKETS
EARLY TRADE and local soiling
precious metals prices, touching off

commission house stops, reports Drexei
Burnham Lambert. The markets then
bounced as the trade emerged as a buyer
at the lows and then traded narrowly
before a late rally on short-covering took
prices higher. Copper was lacklustre,

easing ss commission house sailing

touched-off light stops. Crude oil futures
were lower in light trading with fund and
local selling, trade selling of June and the
May/June switch. Light proftttaklng and
trade buying was noted at the lows.
Coffee eased under the Influence of origin
selling which prompted speculative
liquidation and short-selling. Cocoa fell in

response to the firmer dollar, while sugar
was held to a narrow range. Commission
house long-liquidation and technical
eelting depressed cattle futures, with light
focal and trade support noted. Pork
bellies were well down on expectations of
large storage movements and a
consequent Increase in supply. Hogs
were higher on commission house and
focal buying.

CWM«Oa.(lJBM)42XiootlSgalteStea»ra»

CfaM Pravtam HtgWLmr
Chicago

New York

Mey 1881 17.01 1888 1880
Jun 1871 1890 7864 1848
Jui 1865 7883 1877 1841
Aug 1868 1876 1870 1855
Sep 1898 T6J0 1861 1853
Oct 1863 1645 1858 1850
Nov 1848 7881 1644 1646
(tec 16-50 1857 16-56 1640
Jan 1840 1883 1850 7640

MEAlMa 08 42J00 U8 gella. oanlsAJB galls

Ctoee Pravtoua UfoWLDW

M«7 4640 4800 4845 4815
Jun 4440 4444 44.70 44.15
Jui 44.10 4444 44.40 44.W
Aug 44.70 444* 44.79' -44.70

Sep 4645 4640 4640 4546
Oct 4815 4815 4825 4816
Noe 4885 4860 4SJ9S 4805
Dec 47.70 4746 47.70 *7.70

COCOA 10 lonnesdfftonnes

Ctoee' Pravtoua High/Low

May 15*6 1576 1560 1541
Jut 1557 1676 1888 1864
Sep 1683 1BO# 1588 > 1678
Dee 1815 1638 1628 1612
Mar 1651 1675 • 1064 1648
Mey 1W5 1898 less 1071
JUI 1608 T720 1708 1706
Sep 1720 1742 1720 1715

COPreJ ~C srjooba; eentaflbe

Ctoee Pravtoua VBgta/Low

BOVABBAHS BJOO bu nriK oaraeteOlb butetol

Ctoaa Pravtoua tfflMtoW

May 87DW BBM 472/0 882MM 67314 H78/4 680/0 671M
Aug 882/* eoom 683/0 475/4
(top 664/2 eai/o easto 474M
Nov 00310 807/4 B9W) S63M
Jen 701/0 696/0 702/0 082/0
Mar 708/0 703/4 TOOK) 7004)
May 7150 708/4 71VO 707/0
Jui 718/0 711/4 718/0 710/0

BOVABEAN OIL 6QJ00 ttw cantarib

Ctoee Piwritwa Hfoh/Vjow .

May 21.82 2143 2143 2148
JU 2242 2244 21.98
Aug 2835 22.12 2245 2248
bap 2347 2227 2240
Oct 2240 22-35 2240 2245
Dec 2247 2247 2340 22.40
Jan 2292 22.B6 2245 22.74
Mar 2247 2260 2245 2240

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tore; S/ton

SOU) 100 tray pa; S/trey cr.

Ctoas Pravtoua Hlgh/Ixrv

Apr 4684 456J 4664 4820
Jun 45U 4594 4664 4MJ
A«B 4887 464,1 4624 4883
CW 4864 4680 4687 4680
Deo 4704 47*4 472J 4884
Feb 475J 4783 0 0
Apr 4814 485.0 4824 4824
Am 4964 4987 O 0
Aug 4B24 4087 4M4 484J

PLATMUM 80 troy eos S/troy OK.

Cla— Prarluue ragh/Low

Apr 535.7 9482 6389 5314
Jui 5364 5474 5434 636.

1

Occ S4<8 552.7 5504 5423
Jan 9604 6584 6*94 9404
Apr 6674 5814 0 0
Jui S644 572.4 0 0

May 133X2 134.77 135.16 13330
Jill 13534 13835 13730 136.52
Sap 13735 138.75 136.15 13736
Dso 14030 W0.75 141.75 14030
tear 14133 142.17 14230 14230
May 14238 14335 O 0M 14338 14430 0 0
Sap 14630 16030 0 p
SU8AR VOHLD "tt” 112300 MKcafflaAba

( Ctoee Pravtoua Hlgh/Low

May 1889 199.4 1003
Jiri 1984 2082 1984
Aug 2002 2013 2004
Sap « 2Q13 2014 2013 1884
Oct 2014 2023 2004
Dec

'

2063 2043 205.0 2033
2064 2083 2064
2189 2094 2104 2073

May 2114 211.0 2113 2114
AK8300 bu nun; cante/S6lb buahal

MLMER 5300 tray« oarauvay

Ctoaa Pravtoua MfoWtow

Apr w» 8783 0 0
May 9684 6824 5780 8053
Jutv CU 8686 6624 8723
Jui 677.1 6B12 8884 6763
S*P 6K4 6893 8943 PflSfl

-

Dec 6963 7183 7083 9973
Jan 7081 7173 0 B
Mar 7137 7273 0 0
May 7224 737.7 7203 7203
4* 7333 7494 0 0

core® 25300 Us; Wrttoftbe

CtoM Pravtoua ragh/Low

Apr' 10730 10825 10730 19730
Mey 16630 106.75 10730 MS.W
Jun 10838 10405 0 0
Jiri 10880 10130 10230 0
Sep 8870 9640 9630 8540
Dec 9810 19860 9030 9930
Jen 18830 18880 O 0
Mar 6430 18530 95.10 9440
May 7*2.60 78230 0. 0.

Jui SIJO 8230 0 0

Ctoee Pravtoua Hlgh/Lm

May 647 31 839 ssa
Jut 840 842 844 148
CW 841 845 644
Jan 849 846 0 D
M»r 643 840 848 847
Mey 843 840 933 846
Jiri Mr 848-

.
870 840

COTTON 60300; centeriba

CtoM Pravtoua HtgWLow .

**y 9047 8038 6140 8040
JUI 5941 6038 8040 8948
Oct 583* 6840 4830 5736
Deo 6870 0744 47.60 88.65
Mar 6730 S7.7S 5820 5730
May 5739 9030 5732 6742

QRMMKjum 18000 fan cwntetoe

Ctoee Previous H<gh/Low

May - 17030 17099 17130 mso
Jui 70838 16735 18740 18896
$9 16140 161.15 182.00 19140
Nov 19640 16540 15640 166.00
Jan 10005- 15025 15130 U0.7S
Mar 15130 ISO 75 0
May MSSO MSS5 0 Q
Jui 14840 14835 0 0

|
KDacteS

[
REUTERS (Base: September 18 1031 itw)

Mar 31 Mar 30 ninth ego yr 6QO

1736.1 17383 1734.8 1S«23

}
DOW JQNCB (Beset December 31 1974 “ toot

Spot - . 12828 118*0
Futures " te 133.16 114.10

Ctou Previous Ktflh/Lsw

May 208/4 200/S 209/D
2*5*4 216/Z 213/S

Sep 220n 219n 2208)
assn 223/4 226/0 222/2Mar 2828) 231/0 232/0

May aaam 235*4 236/0 235/0
237/4 237/4 0 0

WHEAT 5300 bu mhr. ctntoiHa-buHst

Ctoae ^Pravtoua High/Low

May 306/4 30(22 310/4 289/4
316/S 306/2 310/4

Bap 322/S 314/6 3288)
353/4 324/8 336/0
39987 331/0 3408) 33W2

_ UVZ OATTII 40,000 (to; cama/Hn

Poao Pravtoua H)£i/Low

SHE 7400 W-13
<k» 6B30 68.42 66.66 60 75

S2. E® SSM 04.50

cTk S2 £55 ®J0
reb 66.40 6537 ffija*p eaoo etso 6830 57.4s

MB HOBS 30.000 B; cDWWBn

Apr
Jun
JU
«*B
Oct
Dag
Fab
Apr

Glow Prariom Hjghftate

4SAS 4536 4530 44 aa

5130 £5
“ 4832 47.60

jS.76 43.70 433S 4338

j
4* 4447 44.72 44J8
<*30 4335 44.15 4330
4130 4130 42.15 41.60

1 38300 fta: canteRb

Jui

Aug
Fob
Mar

Pravtoua MgiVlpvr

5X20 8830 5545
53.86 5828 5877
S237 34.60 5430
8000 8887 8005
6875 8835 9878

»• ..

- -i
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar firmer but nervous Trading remains very quiet
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THS EXPECTED tush by Japa-
nese institutions to sell dollars at
the start of their financial new
year, has so far &ll«l to material-
ise in- currency /markets. Conse-
quently the dollar improved yes-
terday; as traders holding short,
positions became more and more
nervous, and eventually moved
to cover themselves.
“Ite Japanese are much too

shrewd to offload dollars when
everyone expects them -to", one
dealer volunteered.' He added
that there was unlikely to be
much movement out of dollars
until after the release ofUS trade
figures on April 14:

. The dollar’s Improvement was
therefore seen as the product of
short term, speculative activity,
rather than a change in senti-
ment; and. its strength was
viewed by some: as being tempo-
rary. US unemployment figures
released last Friday gave rise to
fears that inflation in the US
could start to rise, and the attrac-
tion of higher US interest rates
was more likely to be outweighed
by the depressing effect on trade
and the domestic economy.

' The dollar closed at DML6B9Q
up from DM1.6560 and Y125.10
compared with Y124.10. Else-
where it rose to SFrl.3760 from
SFr1.3635 and FFr5.6600 from
FFrS.6125. On Bank of Tfrigiantf

figures, the dollar's 'exchange
rate index rose from KL2 to 92.7.
Sterling improved against the

D-Mark, despite losing ground
against the dollar. It broke
through DM3.1300 in relatively
subdued trading. Dealers
reported no intervention by the

Bank of England hut short term

investors -were tittle waxy of

being caught wrong tooted.

amseffUBntly the impFbvmaeat
tanriari to he a padnal process,

.rather the" a hqacBong rush to

test the DM3.15

The T
level

up from
It was also

yen atY235.25

where' it fin!

from SFr2.57
against FFrl

dollar it

*1.8880.

urea, the

index rose

opening and

D-MARK
against toe

L930S to IS
age 1.6966.

149.1

On
to

at 9.1375, its

July 1888, and
Thursday,

against the
Y234J55. Else-

at SFrZ.5875

d FFr10.6400
5. Against the

SLS800 from
of England fig-

d’s exchange rate

from 785 at the
1 on-Thursday.

rading •" range
T m 1987/88 is

February aver-

rate index
giy mmit^c146.1

and
rates,

most
D-Mark's
return
money to

about the dollar,

sterling interest
pound attracting

in Frankfort The
low rate of

.speculative
a new home.

Even the dollar was seen as a
better short term bet, after recent

' speculation that inflation fears
could drive interest rates firmer.
The US unit finished at

DMi.6660, having dipped below
DM1.6500 in New York on Mon-
day. There was no sign of any
central bank taterventhm.
JAPANESE YEN-Trading

range against toe dollar in 1987/
88 Is 158/45 to 12L35. February
average 129.17. Exchange rate
index 244.5 against 217.9 six
months ago.

The dollar improved from its

New York close as traders cov-
ered short positions, in Tokyo.
Investors were unsure about the
dollar's short term trend and
were waiting for major ffnanfrfai

centres to re-open after the
Easter break.
The dollar closed at Y124.45, up

from Y123.85 in New York on
Monday. There were no signs of
intervention by the Bank of
Japan but traders remained wary
of being caught with short cHla1’

positions.

Longer terra sentiment far the
dollar was bearish however,after
US unemployment figures gave
rise to fears of higher inflation.

STERLING DENOMINATED
instruments opened weaker on
toe liffe market yesterday, fol-

lowing the direction of us Trea-

sury bead: fixtures after stronger

than expected US employment
data for March, -released last Ed-

its highest level for over 1%
years against toe D-Mark.

June long term gilt futures

opened at 122-31, and traded
within a narrow range of 122-27

|

to 123*07, before closing at 12301,

compared with 123-07 last Thurs-

There were no new factors,

apart from the lingering impact
of the US unemployment figures,

and the larger than expected rise

in non-farm payrolls.

A recovery by the dollar than
the lows touched against the
D-Mark and yen, in New York on
Monday, provided a slight

improvement in sentiment sur-

rounding the txmd contract

nj-

Turnover was low, after the
Easter holiday weekend. The
market generally lacked direc-

tion, but eventually moved on to

a firmer note as sterling rose to

US Treasury bond futures

opened sharply lower on Uffe, in

reaction to moves in Chicago on
Monday. June bonds started trad-

ing at 89-10. This was the low of

the day, and although the con-

tract showed a slight recovery,

touching a peak of 89-16, it dosed
little changed from the opening
at 88-11, compared with 904)1 on
Thursday.

Three-month sterling deposit
fixtures showed little movement,
as cash rates held steady cm the

London money market, and there

appeared to be lading prospects
of an eariy change in UK bank
base rates.

June short sterling deposits

opened at 91.38, and closed at
9L37, against 9L39 on Thursday.
alter trading within a range of

9L36 to 9L42,
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BUSINESS SCHOOL

Registered Representatives and
Traders exams?
We’re better qualified to help

you qualify

If you’re serious about your career is the securities industry

yen'll appreciate the wealth of expertise that's gone into this

evening course — the only course of its Jdnd officially

authorised by The Stock Exchange in conjunction with the
Securities Association.

For two evenings a week, starting April 38 for 13 weeks,
our team of lecturers — many of them Important figures in

the securities industry — will prepare you for those crucial
exams In a course that’s strong on practical involvement.

And hi return foryour commitment and effort, you'll

acquire knowledge that wQl be of value to you way beyond
the immediate goal of passing your exams.

Applications must be completed byApril 13. so for full

course details and a registration form, call laclde
Maclaaac on OX-588 =355, extension 28478.

THE
STOCK
EXCHANGE

Gi innkss Flight
international
MOXKY I-T'NDS

“The way the informed investor
manages his cash - .

The Guinness Flight International Money Funds give the

investoraccess to wholesale interest rates andprofessional
money management in five individual major world currencies

(Sterling, US Dollars, Swiss Francs, Deutschemarks and Yen).

Income is accumulated and paid without deduction of tax as the

Money Funds are Guernsey registered.

Dealing is daily and encashment is at two business days notice.

Byminimisingpaperwork and investor accounting requirements
the Money F\mds are administratively convenient.

InvestmentinaMoneyFunddenominated inaforeigncurrency
wiH subject the investor to an exchange rate risk which may
cause thevalue ofhisinvestment to faD or rise.

For further information contact
David Paul ha Guernsey on (0481) 712176
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MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Little change
0180 4,11. Apr S .5 ratto 85 feltes

W 6§S 74
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THEBE WAS little change b
interest rates on the Londra
money market yesterday. Trad-

ing was quiet and there w$no
move to push rates down,~ -*M"*

of the further advance by
against the D-Mark.
Three-month in'

unchanged at 8U-8fl

era waited for forth
the attitude of .the an
the preformance of

and the level of
Today's figures

reserves In March

was
deah

of
on

pound
rates.

official

provide

on exchange rate policy, but
waited for further developments.

The Bank of F.ngfanrl Initially

forecast a -tnonev market short-

age of £4S0m, but revised this to

£40Qm at noon, and to £S00m in

the afternoon. -

Total help of £372m was pro-
- vided. Before lunch the Bank of

England bought £2S5m bills out-

right, by way of £32m bank MBs
in band -i at 8% p.c. and 1273m
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17
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unlikely to set a
market . ,-

City economise expect a rise

in the reserves, because of

of England, intmntiott W sell

the pound early} last month-, but

forecasts very [widely, from a

gain of |500ra tq&fibn.
Attention remained focisw ong

sterlhig’s rise against the IWforki

yesterday, amid ttncertain^J™
high the pound will rise and

whether continued, strength will

trigger another cut in Uf hank

base rates. .

.

Dealers noted eommenn m the

press over the weekend/ibout a

continuing rift between the

Prime Minister and Gfsmceilor

bank bills in band 2 at 8% pjj.

In the afternoon the central
bank purchased £62m bills,

through £60m Treasury bills in

band l at 8% px. and £2m bank'
bills in band 1 at 8% pjs. -

Bills maturing in official

bands, repayment of late assis-

tance. and a tatowotp of Treasury
bills drained £1,275m. with bank
balances below target absorbing
Elffim. These fectors outweighed
Exchequer- transactions adding
2670m to Hqtdiflty, and a fell in

this note circulation of 2370m.
In Frankfort credit conditions

tightened on the first trading day

.

of the new month. Call money
rose to 3^0 pjx. from 2.70 px. on
Thursday,
The-West German Bundesbank

set a tender for a 28-day securi-

ties repurchase agreement, at a
fixed rate of 3^5 p,c» An earlier
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LONDON MONEY RATES

and the eentrai bank is expected
to roughly replace this money
drainingfrom the market

WE
BEUEVE
rriSTHE
COMBINATION
OFTHE BEST
TECHNOLOGY

CM&CNcigOlMItflrfTHMh

ANDTHE
BEST PEOPLE
THAT
PRODUCES
THE BEST
PRICE.

Vfe believe the most effective world
markets today incorporate the best
technology And at tne Chicago Board
of Trade, we lead the way: The most
sophisticated computer network sends

in seconds. The most advanced U __

nology ensures cleaxance for every
trade, every day Even in record-break-
ing volume.

V\fe surround ourselves with the
best technology; But In the heart Of our
system, youllfind the best people,
well-capitalized local traders competing
eye-ttheye, face-to-face, buyeMo-seller
in the traduigpits. No computer can
match them,no computer can give the
customer a fairer price.

Because the real force behind the
success of our open outayauetkm mar-
ket syst«n is the unmatched power of
the humanmind. And when combined
with foe power of technology the market
that results produces foe fairest mice,
V\fe believem it

• ChicagoBoardofTrade

The exchange tobedew in.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Account Deattog Detea

Option
•First Dcdarfr Lut
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Mw7 Mar 17 Mar IS Mar 28
Mar 21 Apl 7 Apl 8 Apl 18

Apl 11 Ap| 21 Apl 22 May 3
9Mw 4km M*h nqr Ms shoo from

,
-

nin Ham

THE FINAL trading session in
the UK securities markets for file

1987-88 tax year brought nothing
to lift the gloom of recent weeks.

In addition to the unsettling fac-

tors of Hie past month, investors

faced continued currency uncer-

tainties. as well as the prospect

that today might bring selling of

blue equities as the change
in the HE Capital Gains Tax
takes effect The Budget change
in Gains Tax allows investors to

taka tax free gains on stocks held

before 1982 - offering significant
profits in life assurance, prop-

erty, and selected industrial

Stocks.

The uncertainty in UK markets
over the outlook for sterling was
fmptoaiwrf by the move by the

pound above DM 3.13. The conse-

quent weakness in exporting
stocks depressed market indices

at first but these rallied smartly
when Wall Street, reversing its

weekend trend, opened higher.

However, the chief factor in
the London bond and equity mar-
kets was again the low level of
turnover as another four- day
trading week confirmed the incli-

nation of the fond managers to

stay out of the marketplace. Seaq
trading volume totalled only
365.6m shares at KDOpm.
With both Wall Street and

Tokyo easier while London was
closed over its extended Easter
break, the UK equity market
opened lower, and extended its

loss as it awaited the new session
in New York.
By early afternoon, the market

was down by 17 FT-SE points, but
a good start on Wall Street
brought a rally in London -
although trading remained unex-
citing.

The FT-SE 100 Index closed a a
net 4J9 lower at 1737.6, about
sixty points below the levels seen
at the dose of the week of the
Big Ckash of last October. But
the market is still 564 FT-SE
points below pre-Crash levels,

and looked tired yesterday. ICI
closed last night still some £6.30

short of Its pre-Crash price, and
Glaxo were nearly £5 short on
similar quotations.

Government bonds looked dis-

appointing, ending with net
losses of Vi at the long end,
despite the firmness in the
pound. Traders ascribed little sig-

nificance to yesterday's moves -
“it looks as though nobody was
in the City*, was one comment
Much of the business in Gilts

came early in the session, and
traders said there was little pres-

sure from outside the UK. Lon-
don’s attpwHrwi remained ftrprf on
the outlook for the US Treasury

Equities nervous ahead of new tax year and Gilts

drift lower in slack trading
bond. The absence of selling of

UK Gilts by Japanese holders fid-

lowing the end of their tax year

provided some consolation in.*

London yesterday.

While the outlook for the

pound remains a significant foo-

ter in the market's attempts to

read the outlook for domestic
interest rates, the bond market

believes that the sterling could

rise further before ringing alarm
bells at the Bank of FMgfand and
Downing Street
Index-linked issues gained a

further V4 point in thin turnover,
with traders again stressing that
stock shortage was the chief foo-

ter behind price gains.

GEC were a major early casu-

alty in the electronics issues and
briefly fell back to 142p before
rallying to dose unaltered at 145p
after a turnover of &8m shares.
Dealers said there was an early
flurry of selling, triggered by
fears that today, the first day of
the new financial year, could
bring selling of the stock, one of
the market’s pre- 1982 high flyers,
as stockholders reacted to the
Budget changes in UK Capital
Gains Tax (CGT)-
Bat analysts discounted the

such talk: “we would expect
there to be net sellers of tin
stock but only ova* a period of a
few months and when it is advan-
tageous to do 80“, said a landing
analyst
Racal also wma under fire as

investors and institutions wor-
ried about possible CGT-related
selling as well as concern over
the battle with British Telecom
over market share in the cell-

phone business.

Marked down to 206p at the
outset, Racal later rallied to dose
a net 2 off at 208ttp on turnover
of 4.1m. Telecom, where In excess
of 6m shares changed hands,
eased the same amount to 241p.
Bunzl weakened as analysts

downgraded profits forecasts
despite a rise in the *87 total
Annual profits of £85.7m, boasted
by the adoption of average
exchange rates, still fell short of
analysts’ expectations for 1987,
although many had recently
downgraded estimates to around
£88m/£89m. The shares dosed 13
down on balance at 144p.

Mr Mike Murphy, sector
researcher at Warburg Securities,

said that, but for the change In
exchange accounting practice,
profits for *87 would have been
nearer £8lm. He has reduced Ins
forecast for 1988 profit from £99m
to £94m.

Oil and gas shares endured a
day of minor turnovers for the
most part. British Gas, where
8.6m changed hands, eased 2
more to 129 ftp as the final callan
the shares of 40p on April 19

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Apr.

5

Mar.

31

Mar.

30

Mar.

29

Mar.

28
Year

Ago

91.03 9L03 90.72 9039 9018 90.76

9736 97JO 97.73 9737 9738 9735

1*1*1

2373

15643

2331 2373 23*2 2403 424.9

Ord. Dhr.YWd

EarningsYM. 9MftriO

4.64

12.14

4.75

1239

4.71

11.98

4.68

11.90

436

1136

3.74

831

P/ERMlnlneOm ... 10.06 tn.tQ 10J.9 1036 1039 1433

35348 37304 31.190 34385 39,749

91533 1114.61 93*28 94267 130831

43.750 45,680

5029

4*817 40.411 57340

Shuts Traded (mO - 426.1 4213 39*2 5003

|
1987/88

High Leer

9332
(8/5/87)

9932
05/6/87)
192*2

06/7/87)

4973
(4/8/87)

83.73

09/10/87)

9033
(2/1/87)

(9/11/87)

234.0

(29/2/88)

S&k* CMopTbUon

m#
127.4

WW3S
10&4

08/11/47)
1926.2

06/7/87)

734.7

03/2/83)

S.E ACT
Mkes Aor3 Mar31

Gilt Edged Bargains 169.0 170.0

Equity Bargains — 2833 296.0
18503 22529

5-Dw average
Gilt Edged Bargain 144.9 133.6

Equity Bargains 2804i 2729
Equity Value

.

2115.1 .23124

VITY

Low

4918
(3/1/75)

5053
0/1/751
49.4

06/6/40)

435
(26/10/71)

Opening

1379.6

10 a.m.l

1381.8|

11 a.m.

1379.0
12 p.m.

1374.0
1 p.m.

1374.3
2 p.m.

1373.9
3 p.m.

1376.9
4 p.m.

1382.5

Day's High 1382.9 Day's low 1373.0
Base 100 Soft. Sees 15/10/26. Find Ml 1928, Ontoary 1/7/35, GoM Mbits 12/9/% S E AOMty 1974. * 101-9.96

.
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until 8th April) even
shortterm performance is

to be restrained by the
tainty over Farmers, and matfcst
avid currency movements'*

Valley plant to Mitsubishi Corpo- Traded option activity was at «
ration Beckitt and Colman* tow ebb with operators peafeah.

scheduled to reveal preliminary tic about an upturn in business

figures tomorrow, also made until next week. Total contract*

headway, closing 13 dearer at came out at 14,825 comprising
2L6m after a last-minute agree- 803p. ^ . 8.485 calls and 8440 puts. The
meat ora: the dismemberment of Acquisition news foiled to help FUSE index attracted jut 78

1

US stores group Federated Alnmasc, 10 cheaper at 243p, but calls and 1£56 puts.

Department Stores ter Campon satisfactory preliminary figures

and RH Macy which wfll lead to Bfted Sflentnigirt 3 to 1«P- <*}*
M & S gaining control of prestige roll, rumoured a possinle Didder

US clothing-group Brooks Bros, for J. Crowther, gave up 7i4at

Elsewhere a bear squeeze boosted 180p, while Nurcros eased to4Z3p

Storehouse 5 to 237p. hte°b^)^to ioFSsttie^t Mj U
Cable& Wireless extended last loMStan For mdiaations m tad of

Thursday’s late run, racing ahead r-*ah mai stakebuilding sugges* __ frmdbn ShanStniae
13 to 3l3p as 3Am shares chang- w> *nn Research 7 dearer .* interest

ing hands. The weight of buying ^e^^mentfoS °Ptton
interest raised hints of further prompted r»in« of a few pence in stS^j°.

l^?^„i??
acy

T.
fo^ tt*

^-buil^ although this ^^^Tand in ffand gview was rejected by at tost one 5ap.
R M_UI “* **“

7iiy«y Industries slipped from
favour, losing 16 to 523p in thin

trading conditions. Nomura
Research rate the stock a weak
hold and advise “the rights Issue

Traditional Options
• First dealings Mar a

• Last rtftalhwc Apr IS
• Lsst declaration* Junes)

turnovertop analyst. Plessey,
3.7m, dipped 3 to 152p.

1310111188 Robinson provided a
rare bright spot in the Engineer-

fog sector, rising 6 to 462p on the
proposed acquisition of Calder
Woodworking Machinery for a
total consideration of £l.75m.
Rolls-Royce were erne of the mere
actively traded stocks (some 4£m

B. Matthews, Helical Bar, A ft K
Group, Epicure, CatonO, Rrttfqh
Petroleum partly-paid. Blacks
Leisure, Waterford Glass, Yule
Catto, Rex WUUazas, Aurora,
Eagle Trust, Benjamin Priest,
Willis Faber, Morgan Grenfell,puts aheavy weight on the price, jnmjmmmmpm. «“£

particularly as investors have to 5^
to see where Lucas

plans to utilise the proceeds". 5?.
00®*- 4 put was arranged inwoods. A

Blacks Leisure,actively traded stocks (some 4£m currency influences “unsettled leisure, while double
scares changed hands) and Lex Service, 9 down at 328p, but ffikmg wgre franracted in A ft M

drew closer the shares will be
quoted fuBy-pakl as from next
Monday.
BP were only moderately

traded, in both classes of stock.

Hie “old” were 2 off at 25% on
turnover of less than 2m while
the “new" eased a penny to G9p
on turnover of 4.1m. Other alls

drifted ahead of Saturday's OPEC
pricing committee meeting. Bur-
mah eased S to 507p in tout of
tomorrow’s prettnriiiary figures.

The major banks performed
relatively well against the rest of
the market Of the big -four,
Lloyds attracted another good
turnover - 4Jm shares - and
settled a shade firmer at 268p
with dealers stfil pondering ova-
stories of a stake-building oper-

ation. MMlwwi , with &2m traded,

held at around 383p while Bar-
clays managed a minor gain to

478p on turnover of LSm.
The Scottish banks drifted

lower, as did TSB, but Standard
Chartered made modest progress
and settled 7 up at 453p; the
shares will he ex-dividend on
Monday. In merchant banks,
Befawort Benson Ml 7 to 349p
ahead of the preliminary results
expected today - (^-Alexanders
Lalng and Crtdkflhank are fore-

casting £67m, SBCI Savory IfiQn
£S4Jm and BZW £8&Sm.

Interest in the insurance sector
was mainly centred on Fend
group and Royals. The former
initially dipped to 417p but
quickly picked up to gwwti rally
dose a net 8 higher at 428p with

but currency influences contin-

ued to depress Bedland, down 3
more at 41ip and BMC, finally 11

lower at 4G0p. Costain moved up
to 324p amid continuing hopes of
an outright bid from Trafalgar
House, but later eased back to
dose unchanged at 319p; the lat-

ter now holds over 6 per cent of
the Costain equity. Takeover
speculation also boosted Magnet,

the market rife with talk that

“down- under ” group FAI,
headed by Larry Adler, had
moved in again to add to its

stake in the company, last

revealed as around the &43 per
cent mark.
Royals put an 3 to 396p. sus-

tained, according to dealers, by
yield canstderatiatu. Elsewhere,

Dewey Warren lost 5 to 114p on
consideration of the results 4 up at 234p, while satisfactory

announced l*t» last Thursday. preliminary profits left Wilson
Press suggestions that Bond (Cosmoliy) 2 dearer at 374p.

Corporation, the Australian con- VSbroplant advanced 90 to 703p
glomerate, had topped up its in a restricted market followinga
stake in Allied-Lyons spurred lunch with SBCI Savory Mflin

fresh support which initially took and a Press recommendation,
the price a few pence higher, id traded lower initially, but
Turnover was fairly good for a a picked up later on early Wall
drab day - 2.8m shares passed Street influences to dose only a
through the system - but the few pence nhwipw on balance at
upward move lost momentum 974p. Liqrarte were a dull market
and Allied eased to dose a touch at 3S2p, down &
off at 382p. Guinness managed to The £2L4a agreed hid for Mid-
bdd Thursday’s dosing level of lands -based newsagents and
295p but Bass drifted beck 8 to confectionary group Alfred
8360. Regional issues were quiet Preedy by Next came as a com-
with Greenall Whitley, 3 harder plate surprise. Preedy shares
at 206p, benefiting after a Morgan leapt to a peak 230p at (me paint
Grenfell recommendation to before settling a net 68 higher at
switch from Boddington, slightly 220p. Next closed 4 easier at 257p.
easier at 13<tp. Marks and Spencer were a frac-
Bnflding issues marked time, tion off at 173p an turnover of

hopefully awaiting a lead from
the next batch of trading state-

ments. AMEC, preliminary fig-

ures due tomorrow, softened a
couple of pence to 358p, while
Blue Clide, animal results due
on April Ifi, closed 8 off at 43gpu
Meyer International came with a
late run to close 7 higher at 377p,

closed a couple of pence lower at

lllp. Senior Engineering eased 3
to 5lp after comment on the pre-

liminary figures.

Food Retailers were relatively

steady, but Manufacturers were
sensitive to small aaiitne

. Tate
and Lyle foiling 11 to 77ip and
Xfilbsdown 4 to 268gL Northern
Foods, a long-standing takeover
favourite, shed 6 to 246p while
Bernard Matthews, bought last

week on herpes that the company
might attract a bid after the
recent poor trading statement,
came hack 6 to 92p.

Currency worries made for
another cautious trade in Inter-

national stocks. But after an inti-

rial reaction, prices staged a rally

as the doiim* took an a
trend and Wall Street gained

in the early dealings.

matte little impression on Jaguar,

only marginally lower at 2*74j>.

Kwfik-Fit

Hire and British Petroleum part-
ly-paid.

4 to 185p W£

j down to 975p at one stage,

dosed only a few pence cheaper

5 to capon further talk <tf the
*2? Mttte alteration at 45fo, after jajgjng its offer of S63 for

a limited
Comity Properties, the UK-

based property development and
investment group, soared to 20lp

prior to closing a net 53 up at

195p following a recommended
offer, worth 205p per share cash,

from fellow property group
Broadlands Properties. Allied
LondonProperties shaded to 118p
following confirmation of the
acquisition of Cooper Develop-
ments (Midlands) for EBm.
Pres reports that textile group

John Crowther could soon
receive a bid of I90p a share from
Cdoron foiled to attract buyers
and the shares drifted back 7 to
173p.

BAT Industries were another
of the session's casualties, losing

449p. Resisting the timid, Hanson
dosed VA to the good at 126Kp
in a volume of some 7.0m shares,

sentiment being helped by the
sale of certain companies corn-

group raising its offer of $63
each Farmers Group share. Citi-

corp Scrimgeour Vickers says of
the shares “we are buyers on
income grounds (cum dividend

BIOTECHNOLOGY
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Glidden Latin American
operations. Hanson also
announced completion of the dis-

posal of Rainer Cement’s Tjwwm*

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foOowfng is based on trading volume far Alpha securities iteall t/vtwgfi the SEAQ
system yesterday until 5 pm.
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FT - ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Family of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

figures In parentheses show number of
stocks per section

1
2
3
4
5
6
8
9
10
21
22
25
26
27
29
31
32
34
35
40
41
42
43
45
47
48
49

51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (208)
Building Materials (30)

Contracting. Construction (34)

Electricals <12>

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (56)

Metals and Meul Forming (7)

Motors (13)

Other Industrial Materials (24)

CONSUMER GROUP 088)
Brewers and Distillers (21)
Food Manufacturing (23)

Food Retailing (16)

Health and Household (12)

—

Leisure (31)

Packaging A Paper (16)

Publishing & Printing (16)

Stores (35)

Textiles (18)

OTHER GROUPS (92)....

Agencies (19)

Chemicals (20)

Conglomerates (14)

Shipping and Transport (12)

Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous 125)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (488)

.

Oil & Gas (12).

5N SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GROUP 022)..
Banks (8)

Insurance (Lffe) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks (11)—
Property (51)

Other Financial OOi

Investment Trusts (82)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8>

ALL-SNARE INDEX (714)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4 ..

Tuesday April 5 1988

Mex
No.

738J9
99149
1533.77

1958.02

145243
388.93

430.93
259.79

1211.70

1020.04

1644.46

80349
2025M
1762.64

1238.01

474.74

331549
796.79

552.75

849.10

111240
971.71

112546
1881.97

93347
1103.13

908.67

175441

980.14

657.05

64244
96637
51544
827JS
334.73

1104.06

38146

84149
43236
96832

893.16

latex

No.

17374

Wt
Change
%
-83
-04
-84

"-43

-84
-13
-4.9

-83
-84
-83
-84
-84
-84
-84
-24
-84
-84
-14
-84
404
-83

483
-14

-84
-83
-84

-84
>84
444
404
-LI
-8.9

-8J
-83

-03
-0J
-13
-04

teg's

Pane

Est
Earnings

YieM%
(Max.)

1034
1140
931

1034
1138
1048
9.95

1234
934
8.97

1838
9.98

7.93

639
7.97

931
845
935
1232
11.1*

744
1242
1834
1035
1134
13.04

9.92

10.48

9.93

2333

1437

4.96

1844

1031
1831

Day's

High

17373

Gross

Dlv.

YWd%
(Act at

(25%)

437
3.78

335
4.97

3-66

444
4.07

438
434
332
335
444
347
238
3.77

3.99

445
345
441
441
233
4.95

432
438
441
439
3.95

5.78

449
647
5.69

531
747
4.19

236
435
3.83

347
5.42

448

Day*
Low

17254

Est
P/E
Ratio

(Net)

1243
1231
13.92

1249
1145
1239
1242
9.24

12.79

1449
1243
1241
14.97

1741
1444
1349
1540
1445
948
1149
1742
1043
1L27
12.92

1134
940

12.71

1245

1237

549

843

25.77

1239

10.72

11.28

Mar
31

17423

xtf <

19

to date

447
131
344
130
1145
1.79

040
345

15.91

346
434
741
745
845
944
241
431
144
834
4,08

844
1833
337
236
040
149
434
3732

741

747
1542
546
5.78

16.98

142
L90
2.66

534
241

14.93

7.02

X
1756.9

The
Mar
31

Met
Ho.

733.91

99734
153648

195645
146041

31542
43648
van
121331
182431
184735
88838
2829J4
176547

1239.95

48538
332942
88847
55935
85U7
118538

17937
1125.99

uata
93242
111535

91245

1768.78

98448

657.731

44L79
958431

51331

133748,
118738

1

138447

84743
432.96

971441

89645

Mar
29

17654

Wed
Mar
X

Index

NO.

74249
188143

154849
197338
148139

38831
43836
26643
122349
1071.75

K812S
11644

2153.92

178441
124939

49138
337241
79945
56246
8S946
112541

99039
124241
190134
954.90

112648

92835

177640

99246

66L73|

64642
967381

51741
84*38

|34141
111941
1385.941

85534
44248
991331

90433

l/La-

28

17463

Toe
Mar
29

Mb
No.

74436
100138

1543.99

197145

149342
39135
44433

268.95

122902
183542
1094.92

8MJ3
2868.97

179641
124845
49340

342144
79942
5UJ1
16542
112039

99944
114621

198739
949.09

113178

92440

176835

99544

66431|

633.44

961371

51531
85230
134538
1U9J5
138737

16106
44147
91173]

987.81

Mar

2S_
1767.9

Year

*90
(approx)

Index

No.

•4231
183532
141531

218238
188033
47739
Oil
33143
142243
114931
105139

87438
213635

mui
125736

59349
349735
97043
69187
97941
1429.75

123242
125547

193535
99547
134138

103632

189241

118937

68741
72534
93535
53936
117243

3754S
95641
45648

96545
43646
90731

995.97

Year

»90

19174

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

FrI
Apr
5

Day's
change
•A

Tim
Mar
31

xd adj.

today
xdadj.1W
to date

British Gneranent

1 123.40 40.01 mu
2 143.28 40.01 143.17

3 Oner 15 years 15222 -0.06 15231H
4 irredeemables.... 170.76 40.02 170.72 U4
S 139.14 3J4

ledU'Lfota! rattki

6 136.3R -0.02 126.40

7 Over 5 years U9J1 +0.25 11931 00*8

8 All stocks 119.90 4&22 119^4 IQm fffi1 - 2J27

10 Preference 8836 +0.12 80-40 - 1.47

AVERAGEGM5S
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

Mtthfimranert
Low 5 years.,

Coupon 15yews..,

Medium
Coupons

High

Coopoos

Irredeemable..

3 years.-

5 years

15 years......

—

25 years.

5 years.

15years—
gyean....-,

Mef-LUtd
Inflation rate 5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate10%
Inflation rat*10%

5jn
OwrSjrs.

5wl.
0wr5ynJ

Beb& 5years

—

15 years™
2&ynn...J

Preftrtntt.

Fri
Apr
5

$S7
8.94
845
8.98
933
9.08

9.08
938
9.04

843

239
3.75

L29
338

1042
KU$
ISAS

1038

Thu
Mar
31

836
A94
844
8.98
933
9.00

948
947
9.03

842

238
3.76
L27
340

1040
1045
1045

1046

Year
ago

(appmxJ

849
8.93
8.99

8.98
936
937
932
948
932
941

243
332
244
340

943
1040
10.04

1040

tOpenlng Index 1734.4i 10 am 1737.2; U am 1733.1; Noon 173^3 pm 1726.7; 2pm 1726.2] 3 pm 1731.9; 330pm 1734.1* 4 pm

tFlaiyrerdH(giBartl^f,f^,l^d
l̂

,tralieMdanst!tii«rtcftai^arepuWishedinSatwtJ^tews.Anewristqfi»BtjtoentsIs
ayallaUefrom thePaOllshws, 7he Financial Times, Bracken Itaa*, GnoonStreet, London EG4P4BY, price IftfcbypoJtSp.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Stock

ASDA Group ~~—.
AlltaHM
toi™ —

,

Argyll Group.
Assoc. Brit. Foods _
ana
bat
BET

I
BICE -

BOG
WBtafc

I

nrs

Option

| CALLS | PUTS •

1

0

icmidIdIECH
AlUed trow
r»)

330
360
390

28
9

62
40
22 inu 6

17
30

B
22
37

Brit Akmfi
P164) ID

25
B
1

28
13
6

32
IB
12 »i

Brit 6 Canoe.
rani 1

12
3

.
2

20
12
6 IH

9
25
52 a

B.P.
P259)

220
240

fi

41
22

111 38
2B
19

1>2

7%
23

4
8

14
28

14
21
34

Bess
1*837

)

m 47
15
2

72
43
25

95
65
42

9
27
70 19n

mH 42
24
13 uIJBu

Coes. Gold
nui y0 105

80
60 m 32

57
100

65
98
125

88
120
150

CaertroMt
rszo

)

300
330
360 i

26
7
1>I

36
21
U

i

46
M
18

5
15
*

!B
COn. Unite

1*319)
300

|

330
360

23
5
2

38 :

23
13

43
28
20

5
20
45 B 17

32
55

Brttbk Ges
(130)

130
140
160 Hy 131s

10
Vt K 11*

18
33

G.E.C
C145) mUyya0 12

S3

6.KJI.
(*293)

280
300
330

IB
5
1

32
72
ID

36
26
15

5
13
37 B 48

Grand MO.
(*466 1 IDm 40

22
U

52
35
20

U
38
88

25
48
90

33
55
92

IX.1.

1*974)
950

1000
1030

44
17
5

90
62
42

10B
80

15
42
80

40
63
95

57
82

|1y 35
23
15 BElB 20

32
43

Land Secwtties

1*530

)

460m
530

72
35
6 IIIIIIB 15

32
53

Marts A Spencer
5*173

)

my 20 U 1
10
28 B 9

19
35

|

Britril

1*503

1

muiHBH 2
6
20

0y 16
9
5

13
10 aB 13

21

EMPIi 24
14
8 i 3

15
33 B IS

27
40

Sateteere
ran f

220
240
260

14
3

>2

20
9
4 y 7

28
34

10
HI
35

Shell Traw.
(1025)

It1!
37
23
14 H 93

135
183

103

Statenae
C*235

)

220
240
260

18
7
2 a B 18

28
40

Trafalgar Haose
raa)

300
330
360

*7

2

33
17
B

45

B- B 2B
37
58

TAB.
(*105 J

100
no
120
130

8
2
1
1

U
6

I*

4
10
17
26

6U
18

Woohntt
(*2681

260
2S0
300

15
5
16

25
17
10 f)

4 17 22

J7
30 35

37 45 47

CALLS PUTS

OptML ddkzmOiira Nee

LASUO 300

II
E| 7 M*m

1*336) 330 § 1 ; 23 28 38
360 clu mr-Tm 40 50

P. AO. 550 42 60 IB 35
(*385 ) 600 13 34 K 1 40 fi 60

630 5 17 u 85 mm 94

"&rr
200 20 28 35 8 mm
220 ID 16 20 18 a
240 4 9 15 37 U19

huw
(•152) ED

17
6 I! 3 ii

10
19

13
24Ij 3 min 12 35 38

Pndntial MUM 3? SB 73 Z7 47 65
t*B») 8BO 15 40 5& 70 75 90

900 7 22 38 115 US 125

Race! Kl 24 » la 12 15
(*2091 Imm 14 23

£
27

ElJMn 8 124 IJi 40

R.TZ uK:M » 15 23
«50l ft :.lIIIj 42 28 37ElmmSi - 45 BtS

Vaal teds HlUa 23 m 5 8
PS92) Kl11Kl 17 M 10 13

100 Kl 12 u 17 19

atmAnom.
Blue arote;
Boots

, „
—

-

Brit. Alnoys
Bift.Atrigpm—
BflL&Cnm.K..
British Gwx
Br———
Brit. Tricam
BwmhOII
Barton
Cable i Whites

-

CojtaVboJla
Commereial UnM «
Cons. GoM.
Coakson
CowtauMs.

Clays.

OOP’s

I4D0
Z.900
T!W
949
49

1.900
3300
2.1D0
706
5B2
511

2340

993
1.400

’iS
3!mo
T99

1400
8.600
0,700
6300
763
414

3.700
2.800
3400
1300
162
804
7B3m
734
579

Stock

EnterpriseOf!
Fhoas „

General AccMM;_
:wal Etect.

, ,

-
1r i

SMelmMwt-.
Ccarada„—

—

Grand Met—

.

CUS “A"
Guardian R.E.___
GKN

.

Hammeonw
tow- - - --

.

HavkarSMdrier^.
Hllbdon HaHUngs

,

IMI
ICI.

Ladbroke..
LeudSacnrttJe

SSti5B—
LhmbBudi
LASMO
Lmrto
Luces
BEPC
Marks ASpenoer^.
Maxwell Coma.^.
Meul Bax
Midland Baric
HalWest flank
teen
Northern Foods—,

Pearl Green...
P&0...3—
Pllklnutai—

.

PltB*»

Votooe
oars
602
772
437

6400
3L300
186
999
271
230
388
770
432
188

6400
280

1,400
1,400
1.600
LOO

0

455
292
226

1400
4.100
750
738
638
314

2400

1.600
694
999
406

_ 465
1,400
3.700

Stock

PradnUM
Recal
SteakOrg.—
KMC
RUM —

.

RtCkltt&COhlHB_
Redlands..—
Heed bill

Rurterj “B** „r

RTZ
RoOs-rtotee..._„„
WnthwiMB “B"—«,

Rowntrac
ted BankSoMlaad.
Rd^iI Jmurtoce_™

SeatiSf&'SuisM’Z

Scott &
Sears-....-. —
Shell Transport
Smith & Nephew—
Storehouse
Son Alliance —
T&N
TSB—
Tarmac——

—

Tracn —
THORN EMI
Trafalgar Hoase—
TnistlioiiKFarte—
Ultramar
Uollwr -
IMtedBHOdts
JOWteome...
WNtliread “A"
WHIMws Holdings.
WoofmortP

Volume
000‘s

876
4.100
235
757
237
122
415

1200
910
417

4.500
125
299

1.100
1.XJO
1.100
441
677
267

2^00
l^ca
1,700

1.600
2.500
1-500
2,000
467

2J.00
1,700

Si233
1300
242

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

OOca IET3
Auntrad IBTiBr » 30 IBQ
<*155 » 1 12 20 s 1

71u 12 17

Berdan 460 40 50 55 15 B • flIE]
(*477 )

|

500 15 27 35 35 kbEJ
530 3 1 9 75 EliBb

Beedraa 420
1

50 39 65 a 17 W;LN
(*452) 460

;
22 35 45 23 36 40

500 10 < 22 28 50 60
1
«

Boots 20 K~M 30 8 KBBT1nm 10 Bfl 21 20
|KBB fl

-'1 5 Kl 14 36
jElEJ

BTR 1 ~ w>1 TIEB _
(WO) BTTiHi 25 30 12 1El 20E3Kl 16 20 25-

jEl 33

Blue CJrete K:
r| 33 •BKBKB m

1*437) (I 18 1-1ElKB 67El 8 aElEBEl 92

Efrons 160 20 26 rj 7 u 14
(*172) 180 9 16 1-1 16 20 77

200 4 8 El 32 34 38

Stem 950 77 112 132 32 50 60
(*909

1

2000 47 87 103 55 70 83
ion 28 65 85 100

“ *T "IB 460 28 55 27 37 47
(*471) 300 15 11 SO SB H

550 6 Ca 23 92 98 102

Hanson KlKBBIBKBm 8*|
1*126

1

Br flR 8 BtlEli 13

111 KllKaKnMEJ 19%
LanAo Bra 27 re. 13 —
C230) K'M 17 21 18 23 26

11 15 34 36
'

39

MWIaod Bk mmaKBmmC385I B InmmKlEl —
EI2MOEl0EBEl 37

Sen 14 17 7 11 13
(123) Bll 9 12 13 16 18

Krl 5 9 21 as 26

Teseo E3 25 B+B 5 mm 10
(154) kti 14 14 B 1 20K

J

Kl 7 u 29 El 34

Trastiewse Forte p

|

31 38 KB u 14
no3) 2 l 20 25 ri, 21 25ElKll 9 14 Ell 37 40

Ikon EMI H-.WI 15 KBK H
(*577 J 600 27 1B |KB 42 Eli 62

«o| ElKll 77 kM\ 92

Unite** m »-.iy mmc kBImm —
(*460) El,ElKl 32

EH,ftHIEllEliEllEl 53
M*-H— - 0 KTB!Ell 80 |

IB KBkb
(*446 ) 460 27 4B 60 |

37 KJEB
500 1 M 1 33 1 45 1 65 73 1 77

British Funds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials-
Financial and Properties
Oils

Plantations
Mines
Others

Totals

Rises Falls Same
35 57 22
17 10 24

203 709 657
79 263 302
15 56 38
0 2 11

29 60 215
42 129 72

420 1.286 1,241

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EOUTIIES

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Me*
£

»m

m
FA
F.P.
F.P.

£23
F.P.

FJ>.

rp.
F.P.

Nil

testa

Rase
1987/88

|a a I

117 109
no 102

m I?
loop

H lag J®VElJ SOW lime

: tarJte.des.Ui Ito
S NetCt Cm HdPf20p^^H
irXmAd.Prf.^d

mtt* B5nalttnBelU5pCanRad.PtflJrf.il

.

Oosieg

Ms
£

•It,

Optkn cndocriEZi Noe

kbKflKB 12 8FM— 7^EBB|KB 27 B/lEJKlElifl « El 65
BAA . Kvlkb 2

1

a 4 BZB mimd
(*109 ) |tlKj 15 23 7 IflElKM 12 18 15 Efl 27
BAT tads KJESI 40 mmKBKl(*413 ) EJKl 25 riElEJK3 13 ElEl « 70

Brit. Triton 220 25 32 KBB| a 11
(*241 ) 240 10 17 El1 19

Kvil ^UlHEl 29 30

otau^rfBH IIB 36

S ElHI 19
32El KlKl 15 mmEl 46

Cal—u '.J EB Vvl KKMBkiBi
(*295 J 300 El |flEK

330 klBIBWuMWUmEl
Ltetarake 390 *- » HpTK| ^^QB Hfld
row) 405 IS -

25
420 m 17 - 47 a

aCTB it?b EZ3
“"SS,”*

202
104 BWAElg It
106 mmKlmtt El 45

Tr. 12% 1995 112 Kl KlB1m Ih
(*114) 114

116 Ml 1mEl *
Tr. Uli% 03/07

1*121

1

118
120

- rq
122 1 iaI -

1
- 11 2%l **

“RIGHTS" OFFERS

(Moo
FT-SE
Index

(1735)

rjra i.'.^rrirrw rqinTiFga
1600
1660
1706
1790
1800
1850
1900
1950

110

s
22
11
S

2b

125
93
63
43
27
17
9

140
107
78
58
40
27
IB

152
120
93
70
50
37
26

10
20
32
52

&
170
220

April 5 Tote) Contrasts 14.625 Calls 8.485 Pots 6440
FT-SE Index Calls 761 Puis 1456

•Underlying security prt«.
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

CANADA

rai-,Tv5i

^ wigeaua
*** :

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

tt% WU»
Fi Pi
163, isJ,
330 330

25% 23%
251, 25%
14% 14%
2BV 30%
355 355
10% 10%
300 300
20% 20%
17% 17%
13% 14

23% 23%
19 »%
M% W%
18% W,
23% 24
7% 7%

11%
11%
15%

V?
10

ft

Lav Ora Cbm
18 IB -%
7% 7% +%
t£7, 12%
16 tfl

435 435 -10
25% 25%
18% 18% -%
11% 11% +%
12% 12%
B2% 82% +%
10's 11% +%
B B% -%
41% 41% +%
8% 8% -%
13% 15% -1-1%

8% 81, + %
21% 21%
18% 16% +%
43% 44% +%
23% 23% +%
8% 6% -%
15% 1$b
17 17 + %
BO B5 -3
34% 34%
28% 28% +%
28% 20% 4%
23% 22%
20% 26% -%
20 20 *%
14% 14% +%
13% 13% +%
17% T7% +%
340 340 +S
20% 30 -%
32% 32% +%
13% 13%

13%
«%
W%
8% 7

S 9%
I 10%

27 27
17% 17%
W 18%
14 M
S 1

* 5532 32%
13% 14%
40 40

28% 2B%
®l

5 6%

MONTREAL
Closing pricesApril 5

B«884 Bank Mont 628% 26% 281
MO BombnlrA $08% 08% on
53067 BombnfcS $08% 09% 00*
10300 CB Pafc 122% 22 22
28700 Caacadaa 306% 0B% OSt
2B23 ConBan *17% 17% 173
18150 DoraTjoA 317 16% 163

102500 Mnffiat 314% 14% 14%
102680 Nutt Cda 310% 10% 10»,

13548 Movarco 311% 11% IN
115720 Power Corp 314% 13% mv
23851 Provlga 310% 10% 103|

38282 Royal Bank $26% 28% 28*
37368 StatabrnA 344% 43% 441
5640 VldOOMn 3101, 10 101
Total Sataa 5580.123 aharaa

26% +%
09% -%

S' -%

St "%
IBS, -*«
14% -%
101,
11% -%
14% -%
10% +%
28% -%
44% +%
10%

Unlbcpa SO
Unlfl

UnNafl 138
UnPtnfr .80

UACm J4
UBOol
UnEdSa
UKraC 98
UHKCr
LMSna .72

U8BCP 1
US «tC .«
USTrat 1.18

Ifl^t law last Ckag

29 218 17% 16% 17 + %
280020% 80% 20%+ %

9 288 21% 21% 21%+ %W 701 96% 34% 247,

8 338 8% 8% B%- %
139 6% S% 5% + %H 1584 22% 21% 21% - %

102102 23 22% 23 + %
21 18 15% 19% 15%+ %
18 IS 23% 23 23
8 12 16% 18 18
271048 26 251, 26 + %
8x266 33% 33% 33%
IB 268 13% 13% 131*

28 83 21% 21 21%-%
80 88% 80% 88% - %
343 7 8% 6%
80 8% 8% 8% — %

1242 10% w 10%+ %
11 7 20% 20 20
13 8 24% 24% 24%
21 184 17% 17 17 - %
278882 37% 88 37 + %
0 B 28% 27% 28%+ %

73 113 8 8% B%+ %
7 138 6% 6% 8% — %
IB 120 14% 14% 14%
25 912 30% 20% 29% - %

T T
If 108 13% 13% 13%-%
S7»23 28% 28 29% + %
18 636 8 «% B + %

102 8% 0% B%+ %
2865 5% 5% B%+ %

62440 2% 2% 2%+ %
6447280 28% 25% 26%
321488 40% 38% 40% — %
IB 641 6% 8 8% — %
172140 14% 13% »%- %
20 40 19% »% 18% + %
50 138 17 18% 17 + %
244058 18% IB 19%+ %:
12 124 15% 15% 16%+ %

22 82% 82% 82% — %
B 258 16% 15% 15%+ %
7 181 13% 127, t2ia

106 88% 28% 28% + %
10 33 223, 22 221, + %
11 48 11% 11% 11%+ Ta
15 337 11% 10% 11%+ %
75 548 M W% 15% - %
11 101 21 20% 21 + %
7 127 23 22% 22% - %
12 685 17% 187, 17%+ %
B 288 14% 14% 14%
12 B18 13 12% 12%

U U
200 5 415-16 415-18

T1 84 77, 7% 7% — %
11 45 35% 36% 33%
34 49 12% 12% 12%
o 42 26 27% 27%
111243 21% 21% 21% — %
10 75 30 28% 20% — %
19 KB 28% 25% 28% + %
46 220 28% 28% 29% + %M 413 15 14% 147,+ %
16 180 21% 207, HP, - %
4 10 25% 25% 25% +1
30BB 47, 4% 4%

8 744 20% 18% 10% - %
B 384 26% 25 25 - %
216947 8% 8% 8%
145178 4S% 44% 45%+ %

Sack SMn Hj* law last Oof
0M4

MStam 28 19 267 21% 20% 807, + %

KST* 3 • «, «$ 5*- V
UnvHMJSe 2751325 5% 5% 5%-3-1i
UnvMwUOa 13 387 5 47,416-18+1-16
UnvSvg A0 421029 20% 20 20%+%

V V
VBand 1* 5 880 171, 17 17%+ %
VLSI 28 325 0% 87, B + %
VM 88 23 237 12% 12 12%
VWR JO 14 37 20% 20 20%
VaJIdLg 208239 4% 4% 4%
ValFSn 6 75 18 16% 15%
VaJNtf 1.44 144B 28% 28% 29% + %
VgreJCI 391 22 21% 22 + %
Uarltrn 432 14% 14% 14% + %
Vwonxg 203 S% 67-16 5% +3-1
VMM 20a 15 107 21% 21% 21%
Vfcorp 17 15 8 B 8 - %
Vtartfe 880 8% 6% B%+ %
VIkino 11 41 15% 15 15 - %
Vkxmt 89 17% 17% 17%
Vbatafc 350 14% 131, 13%+ %
Volvo 1M 313 57% 57 57% + %

St St

WO40 140K
WTO
WttUCp 22
WaahEalJB
WFSL J6
WMSBs .40

Watt*ad.12
WauaP JSb
Waxmn .10

WaiMa
wwfenn
WamorJMa
WstAot
vwcni
Ws1FSL3Da
WamPb
W1TTA
Wanvk
WmoiC JO
Wanton
WstwOn
Wanna JS
WhofTcD
WHyJAI.10
wmamtUO
WiflAL
WHSFS-15*
WltmTr J4
WllsnF
WlMtor
WberO A0
WUohn J4
WotvEx
vjWOW
Wocthg AO
Wyman JO

XL Ota

XOMA
XfcOT
XhJax
Xyvan
YtawFa J2
ZlonU 1.44

Zomtvn

w w
16 x82 88% 281,
10 31 11% 11%
17 280 13% 13
13 137 14% 137,

7 86 26% 28%
6 720 W, 14%
18 463 241, 23%
12 434 33 32%
15 80S 12 11%
11 108 17% 17
16 291 27 28%
14 22 14% 14
23 458 W, 10%

115 14% 14%
7 338 38%' 35%
18 282 1G% 147,

15 105 18% 16i«

2532 16i, 17%
47 18% T7%

23 144 17 16%
301388 22% 221,
14 85 21% 21%
24 488 201, 187,

5 38% 38%
TO 725 48% 45%
10 243 18% 15%
12 45 12% 121,

12 75 30 29%
24 085 12% 12%
15 1BB0 167, »%
62 188 17 18%
10 38 15% 15%

118 9% 9%
2387 1% 1%

18 573 201, 19%
19 23 15% 15%
101175 187, 18%

2B%- %

Stx\
H-i
14%+ %
23%
32% - %
12 + %
17 + %
28% — %
M%+ %
187,+ %
14%+ %38+%
147,- %
18%
17% - %
18%
16% - %
221,- %
21%+ %
»-,*
36% -1
45%- %«%- %
18%
30
12%
«%
17 + %

:»r i
18-18 +1-1
W%- %
15% + %
187,+ %

X Y 2
U 50 21% 21% 21%

249 11% 10% 10% - %
251679 8% 7% B%+ %

1083 6% 6% 8% - %
38 484 S% 5% S% — %
18 708 27 26% 28% - %

818 25% 241, 25 + %
45 302 » B% 9% — %

Reddtt & CoUnan — 803 + 13

Vibroplant 688 + 25

FALLS
Bunzl 144-13
Coloral! 180 - 7h
Crowther (J.) 173-7
Klelnwort Benson — 348 - 7

Lax Service 328 - 9
Lucas Intis 523 - 16

Rover — 81—8

1 nn ollintj in air on business?

are travelling on scheduled flight* from . .

.

. . . Amsterdam with

British Airways, Canadian Pacific Air. KLM. Lufthansa. Pan-Am.
Singapore Airlines. Thai Airways Iulema I tonal

. . . Batfbuvrn Rotterdam with

NLM

FINANCIAL TIMES
* Europe's Bunaoa Wcmwpcr*

Have your F.T. hand delivered
4/

every working day in Norway
Af you work in the business centre of GREATER

BERGEN,GREATEROSLO orSTAVANGER—gain

the edge over your competitors.
Have.your Financial Times personally delivered to

your office, and every workingdayyou willbefullybriefed

and alert to alt the issues that influence or affect your

12 ISSUES FREE

market and your business.

Whenyou take out your first subscription to the F.T.

.

we’ll send you 12 issues free. Then see for yourself why
William Ungeheuer, Time magazine's senior financial

correspondent, describes us as "the paper with the best

coverage of international finance."

0 Oslo (02) 684020
And ask Marianne Hoffman at Narvesen AS for details.

FINANCIALTIMES
BAHtauf IB WHck« IDO ews* VYSE All £**»- 50; SUxted ml Raw's-1ftadTwmb CvmaXtm}
toll - 1000. Toronto IndKaJa*? »7Sja4 PBrtfoho 4/Ife3. t, Eidodiag boafL

t TO WwhMs Hb IS aiilfe. FlaadahMd 20 Wyatt, tti Ootd. M BaamaWe.
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NEWYORK STOCKEXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
CM*

12 ltoaft ft Si dost Pw.
Wgti Im Sir* Or. «. E IDQiHigti lam tanaOen

253b TO AAR a 08 10 19 34 2A 2A 53% + %
381b zt AFQ a .* 5 M 304 3£J» 38% SS%
27 10% AGS s U 195 18% IA W% -%
85| 31* AM In*

“
K>% Z5% AMR . _

243* 19 ANR pILU 9-1 E 23% 23% 2A + %
12% 83* ARK S 8* 8% B 8% + %
731j 40's ASA 315 296 45% 44% 49%

.
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£2 9 X188 2S1, 25 251, +%
£3 12 851 17% 10% 17% +%

£7 20 32(5 29% 37% 29% +fti
40% +1%

0%
22% 11%
44% 177,

21% «% 8taMait9B

30% 19% Stanhm.16
36% 21% BtanlWI68

«1, 43% -%
11% +%

I
201* w Ta%< nT50a 4.7 6 1873 23%
.387, 10 ir..TsMp a.,53 *£7 24 -348 «%..
01% 2B?z Tatat ’

• w 42 4S%'

%

A 34 1568 2% 317, 22% +%
£1 17 02 18% 10% HP, +%
1.1 20 334 337, 53% 887,

48% 37 . RachTI£72
14% 6% Hcfcwy 52
21% 14% RckCtTL04
SO', 14T, Rodnrf .72

107, 47, RodRaoMa
531, 34 RoHaaaSZ
30 12% Rohr
257, 11% RoBn£a5S
24% 12i« RotBna SO
6S% 12% Roper 50 _
38% 18% Rorw-B 30 002 33% 33 33 -%
19% 3% Rattwh 00 2% 2% 2% +%
11% 3% Rowan 063 7% 07, 7%^ +1<
141 94% RnyiO 052a 6511 1754 TW% 118% 119%+H
13% 5 RoyM .10a S 27 104 11% .11 11% -%
0% 5% Royca S2a £5 84 8 77, 6 +%
35 TO Rubtnd 58 15 31 582 34% 2S% 34
45% 17% RussSr AO 1511 318 34% 341, 24% +%
23% 11 RuiTga 50 45 13 79 1S% 15% 15% -%

- 15 14 563 15% 14% 157, +11
15 13 1903 30% 30 30% -%
£8 15 50 2B% 357, 257, -%
£2 0 370 15% 15% 15% +%

13 10 11% 11% 11%
Rjmwpfl-17 1£ 1 0% 9% 0%

S S 5
13% 7% 8L lad ,10b £1 13 4 8% 8% 0%
47% 207, SPSTac 1 £015 59 33% 33 33% +%
,31% 13 8SMC 19 178 30% 20% 28% _
34% «% SaatcOWe £8 11 404 33% 22% 23% +%

0% Sauna .04 5 1582 23% 23% 23% - %
M 10 SabnR 1.54a 1£ B 213 13% 12% 12% •

1B7, 9 S%d8e 6 88 10 IS 16 +%
39% 24 S(£ani50 15 27 743 20 20% 20 +%
9 5% SwhOmATm BA 3B 0% 6% 8% +%
24% 17% SUoLPal.40 £1 10 23 23% 2#, 23%
127, s% Salant U 102 12% 12% 13% +%
09% 01 SaHieU 54 J 18 KB 75% 75. 75% .+%
50% 42% SaHM pl£53a 55 2 43 43 43 +%
39% 16% Sakam 54 £0 26 2206 21% 21% 21% +%
35% 28% SOWGdiS) 62 10 2SB 31% 31% 31% +%- - 8JuanB40a 65 30 380 7% 7% 7%

19% 10% RuaaaH 50
43% 20 Ryttor 56
321, 17% RyfcoH 58
307, 11 Rytand SO
23% 7% Rymar
13% 8

127. 8% SJuanfl SI 12% 13 13% +%
33% 23% SAnfWLM 7-4 >08 27% 37% 27% -%
221, m% SFeB> 258 «. 121 17% 17% Wj, -%
32% 157, SFaSPa .10 5 9 UJB 17% 1», TT% +%
48% 26% SaraLaQgQ £0 15 638 40 30% 40 +7,

ia£ 14*4 SauTRE 50 15 45 1 17% 15% TW,
14% 10% SavE pf158 HL 10 12% 12% 121+ +%
2 9-6, Savin 3090 7-18 13537-18

5% 13-18 Savin pf 33 5% 5 5 -%
34% 26% SCANAZ^tO 75 W 203 31% 30% 30% -%
M. 6% Seilfr 51a 45 630 7 • B», 7

-- £518 220849 48 48% +%
3519 5293 337, 33% 337* +%

8 282 7% 7% 7% +%
5 12 1390 14% 14% 14% +%

12 1350 38% 357, 3®, +%
£6 19 44 14% 14% 14% +%14% 14% 14%
J 1108 W% 10% W%

57% 31% SchrPlalZO
61 28 SctHmt»L20
17 5% Schwbn
201, 0% EclAO .13

43% 27% ScodPa
157, 10 Scooya 52
13 5% SctMAnSTB _ ..
30% 12 S**Cnt5Sa 1.1 « »* 82% 317, g% +%
H% «% S«CI p»1.46 57. 5 13% IS «% +%
17% i, SaaC ptB2.Hl 13. S 10% 18% «% -%
17% 13% SaaC pW£10 1£ « W%

1f>
-%

5B m, w; 0034,12 05 3 46 46 48
.

82% 40 Seagirt.10 25 9 1444 60% 50% 50% +%
Si, EeSd w 61 15% 15% 15% -%

Sffik 20% BaSurSB 151? W3 44 437* 437,

39% 21% MMS £4 17 322 38% 35% 35% -%
s£ 2fl% Saara 2 55 8 3398 36 36% 357, +%
44% SacPadSO 622986782 30 » ‘

05% 40% SaouaAISa 5 14 372 86 B21i 83 :?

£1 12 187 38% 377, 377, +%
3516 641 20% 28% 20% +%

B0% 35% StarraBl.lfi 2S W 46 46% 45% 45% -%
111, 0% BtaMSrt.12a 05 23 11% 11% 11% -%
4% 31, StMoO 50t £0 48 4% 4% 41,

16% 7 Sweep 30 7418 60 10% 10% lo% -%
85% 31 sawnj sot 10 1828 847, 04% 64% +%
14% HP, SAVC pr 1 67 *060 131, 11% 11% -%
W 9% Stthrf 408 21 8% 0 8% +%
87%. 52%: StonaWLdO £5 10 13 60% 60% 86%
30% 15% SKoaCa 10 3115 20% 28% 39 +%
131, 5% BtonRa 4 7 8 77, 0
43% VP% StopSha .04 15 21 30 43%
15% 10 StorEq 140 12.12 00 1%
4>* 1% StwTcfi 14 3554 2
24% 13% StoatMOSOa 1£0 to 10%
24% 13% 8trMR a SO 35 M 265 33
07, 6% SunDUl.lOe 1£ 74 8%
15% 6% SunB 29 727 107,

20% 127, SunEntfSO W. 30 37 1ST*

73% 84 SunCD 3 55 16 786 68%
64% 36 SunttadSO £6 27 373 50

>0% S', SunMi 903 4%~ 7% SdiiM pTI.10 14. 29 8%
_ 17 SunTra .68 £3 10 4« 21% . _

30% 10 BapUaltd4 . £1 18 6*1 21% 20% 21 +%
-48% 19% SyblTte 30 384 46 44% 4S% -%
16 77, SyntaCp 11 80 11 11 11 -%
40% 23 Symaxa 1 25 15 1890 34%

—
41% 23% Syaco 52 15 20 506 30%
11% 3% SyaflntSOa £2 20 30 6%

T T T
0% 5% TCW 53 75 266 7%
70% 37% TDK 50a 5 40 1 72
20% 20% 1EQO a 154 05 11 1120 22% 22% 22% +%
10% S% TGtF 10 43 8 77, 0 -%
20 ' 11% TJX n 50 1.7 11 77 17% 17% 17% +%
237, 17% TNP 147 858 30 18% U% 18% -%
70 37 TRW a 150 £312 1011 4B% 40 40% -%“ - 283 1 7, 7, -V

£1 62 Uh 14k W% +%
£1 W W% .19% «%.-%
£610 443 547, S4% 84% -%

10 7610 17 16% 1H% +%
1413 3700 41% 40% 41% +%

33% 34% +%
30% 30% +%
6% 6%

7% 7% -%
72 72 -%

% TacBt
24% 9% Taney « S0
32 13% TUaypf 1

71% 44% Taoihd 1S2
37% 18 Tandma
58% 30 Tandy 50
» 14% Tndycft -

18% 0% TchBjm
40% 20% Toterrac-80

S Ik TMeom
342 TafcJyn «

121

Mgl tow Sack

Vg*
ft Sb dan Pm.

Dt*. ni E lOBtngk liar OwaaCkn

537, 28% USG 1.12b £0 10 90S 377, 37% 37% -%
26 10>« USUCQ96 45 0 80 20% 30% 20% -%
K% W% WT a 140 3513 940 29% W* M, -%
39% 21 USX 150 4.1 00 6372 29% 2fl% a% +7,

51 43% USX pM50a 05 M 4^ 48% 46% +%
109% 95% USX pHO.75 10. 468 10212 HB% 102%-%
63 41% USX pr £50 £7 28 B21, 51% 517* -%
S% % USX ta 3S3 % 11-18 1MB +V
37% 13% Umw« 8 88 13%

31% 17% Uo8rnt50 5 16 1 ^ », W«
47% 28% LbUtvr It £9« 40S » *
rav 3B UU« B150I 35 18 634 58% »% 58% +7*

84 12 1502 34% 83% 34% +%

11% 4 UntanC
28% HP* Ur0ae152
20% 34 UnB pB50 11.

S, 10% UnQ pc.13 95

28 UGoip *1.16 _ .

32% 1 15% UCarb ISO 85 13 3849 23% 22% 23% +%
- 10 83 77, 7% 77,

£3 8 064 23% 23 23% +%
425 27% 27% 27% +%
20 23% 23 23 -%

94' 66" UnS pf744 £8 *50 78 78 78 -1
22 1ST, UnExp 1.63* 11.18 116 16% 15% 15% >%

- 2 81 12 3438 64% 62% 63% +7,
220 423 11% 10>* 11 -%

£4 4 15 127* 12% 12% -%
£810 4563 32% 31% 32% +%

507 601, 59% 60% 4%
140 2% 21, 2% -%

5425103 12% 12% 12% -%

88% 46%' UnFK
M% 3%
16% B
«h a*
61% 48
6% 1%
211, 87,

50% 20

33% IB

UfiTaxfi
UnfadRSO
Unlays* J®
Unity ptSJS 05
(Mt
UAM

UnMim
UJaiSk SB
UKIng n56a

UnBmd50 15 12 20 47 48 40 -1

_« .. U»TV£0B 5104 211033% 33 33% -%
32% 10% Umtun £52 12. 3 350 20% W% 20%

IB Ws UUu PMSO U. 20 13% 13% 13%

10% 10% UnUM J64 45 14 BO 14% 14% 14% +%* - 5 13 24% 24% 24% -%
4S0 406 21% 20% 21% +%
£0 1 07, B7, 6% +%

13 4% 41, 4% +%
05 1% 1% 1%

5 7 148836% 34% 35% -%
351 2% 2% 2%

£2 20 1263 21% 20% 20% +%
£7 10 1287 52% 50% 62% +%

40 71, 7 71, +%
£60 3961 SO** 38% 30% +%

2058 29% 2B% 28% +%
1 35% 35% 35% -2+

37% 18

31% 17
12% 8%
13% 3%
2% 1% UPkUn
53% 26 Unite .12

0 1% USHom
34, 12% U3SI)oa4S
80% 42% USWaatSZ
13% 0 UnS**
80% 30 UtrfBeM40
33% 23% UnTTal 152 £7
40% 29% iwr 2pl1J0 45
23 14 UWR a 54 4.7 14 HB 18 17% 18 +%
15%
20 -Ml*

38%
34% 21

11% 0%
171| 3i<

h ^ SSSSr-?
44% 28% U8UFE158

7%- 7% 7% -%
10% 10% 10% -

1% Vateybl

27% VanOnd.15
4
43
0% 2k' Uareo
39% 18% Vartan 56
37, 2 Varity

45 8% Si, 8%
£3 61 13 12% 13

IBS 57, 8% 8%
£0 0 07 97 87
60 z40 100 100 MO
5J 15 16 28% 25% 25%
0 73 256 S37, S27, 027,

SB 7% 71, 7%

18 30 16% 157, 1

10 30 13%
~ ‘

£2 462 87%MM2
15 10 08 323

88% 36 Tamp! s
10% 10 TmpGtn
C2i, 00% Tannct&O*
80% 12 Tardyn
«% 7% Taaoro
2B1, 10 Taaor pO.W Ml
40% 207, vfTa*aco
.10% 37, .

TXABo
41% 20% TotcEal 1
361, 25% TatfndJOb
80% 38% Ttdnat a .72

37% 22% TXPae AO
34% 84% ltotUn£88
10% 4 Taxfl a
10% 9% Tata pf
10% 0% Tata pIB
39% 17% Tawrna 1
87, 4% .. Hta*
20% 14 Ttal a
28% 10 TtomB -

67% 4TV ItaaBalSB
22% «% Thomln68b.
2S 0% HanMadO
HJ% 0 -

- TMAMnlSS
23%- 10 Thorfnd.12
23 87r TtaortacOK
10% 4 TkMr
41 . 14% TOiy n

157, 18% +%
12 K -%
£% 27% +%

Mrii
is-<

** “*
05

1140147% 47% _
HB 3% 3 3% -%

35 T7 104231 30 3W, -%
£4 11 32% 32% 32% +%
1510 4142 47% 45% 40 -1
14 40 0 29%
11.0 4219 20 25% 28 +%

11 401 5% 5% 0%
17 10 10 10 -%
12 07, 07* 07,

£0 0 3410 207, 20 28% +1,
- 78 30 07, 0%

.
0%

- 078 18% 18% 10% +%
17 120 10% 10% IBi,

52 10 78 52% 51% 52% +7,
8513 5 20% 20% 20% +%
£5 It 5 12% 12% 12%
11. 31 W*. 0%. 9%
150 25 11% tt% 11%
ML 0 5(0 01, 0% 0% -%

238 8% 0% fi% +%
M 345 2H% 26 20

- Tl 2364 16% 14% 151, +%
06% Tima 1 15 20 1063 85% 04% B5% +%

5Z% 30% TinMirs22 £7 18 1883 33% 33% 33% +%
60% 43% TlrakartlSO 15 97 640 70 74% 75% +1
7% 2% Than 375 158 3% 8% 3%
18% 1% vfTbdSh . 66 !%..«, 1% -%
35% 137, TOMtam48 £111 62 227, 22% 22$ -%
34% 19% Tost pB46a 11. 4 21% 21% 21% +%
27 38% To!Ed pB51 11. 07 25% 25% 25% +%
32% £6% TUEd p!347 1£ . 3 50 30 30

28% 201* ToEd p<236 M. 10 23 227* 227, .-%
24% M ToEd pB51 Ml . 1 31%. 31% 31%
23% 10% TUE ad]pC560l. 18 20% 20% 20% +%
14% 4% ToHBra 10 65 01, 6 6%-%.
22% 7% Tonka 664 11% 107* 11% +%
30% 20% TooM 53b 5 18 20 29 20% 29 +%
30% 21% Trcknk 1 £4 10 894 29% 207, 28% +%
107% HB% Tttti pT750a 75 200 103% 1027, 103% + %
23% 11% Toco • .40 £2 11 243 10% 18% 18% +%
8% 1% Toko 21 2(31 2% 3% 2% +%
357, 18 Toaco pBS8 85 724 36 34. 36 +1%
42% 22 ToyflU 22 2034 33% 33% 33% +%
14 7% TramalLM t£ 30 81 9% 9% 0% +1,
36 14 TWA 295 2fffa 20% 26%
17% 14 TWA pi £25 13. 82 17 HP, HP, .

51% 22% TranarrlJM 5.7 6 624 32% 32% 52% -%
26% 21 Tnmbv£28a 05 10 24% 24% 24% +%
16% 10% TmCdagSa 85 112 11 10% 11 +%
14% 4% Tmacap 7 73 0% B% 0% +%
49 M Trained56 45 062 36% 27% 2B -%
57% 97% True pMJS 11. 1S7 44 43% 44 +%.
17% 47* Tmn& 08 13. 142 6% 8% 0%
7 2% Trenaon 78 27, 2% 27, +%
27 2* TrGP pGSD £7 4 257, 257, 257, -%

a MI* TruTadS 4.0 8 42 19% 19% 19% -%
30% Tr«vta£40 85 0 2580 35% 34% 34% ~%

54% 46% Tnv pf +16 £4 67 GO 40% 48% -1,
34 20% TrtCon 458a 22. 378 21% 21% 21% +%
33 26 TrtCn p(2S0 £4 2 20% 29% 28% -%
44 22% TrialD • .12 A 15 1274 28% 277, 28
337, 22% TiHnd pf.12 A 10 27 26% 26% -%
49% 29% Trtbuna J8 25 21 472 38% 30% 38% + ft
7% 8% Trio* 40 7% 7% 7% .+%
S*% M% Trtidy SO 1.7 72 1944 307, 30% 30% +‘
44% 20% TrtnovaSB
10% 6% TritnG s
24% 11% TrttEnp.lOb

00
15 23 4 . .
4.10 103 31% 31% 81% +%
£9 M 187 30% 30 30% +%
13. Kl 65 HP, 10% 10%

214 7% 7 7% +%
£0 24 X3730»% 37% 37% +%
£5 10 4840 287, 28% 20% -%
11.7 58 0% 8>a 0 +%
£4 0 1505 36 37% 377, +%

30% 20% UtaPL £32 70 12 865 29% 39% 29% +%
23% 13% UUIKioa15(b 55 10 115 18% 18% 18% +%

22% UUICd pt£44 95 13 247, 3«, 24% +%
29% 23% UUICo pr£Sl 05 0 27% 27% 27%

V V V
48% 22 VF Cp JS4UB 11 2381 31 20 29», -%
14% 5?g VaH S3 500 6% 8 8%
13% 4% Valera 27 1043 81* 8% 0% -%
28 32% VWar pO.44 M. 20 24% 24% 2,% -1,
251, 15% Valer pCSB 11. 22 10% M 18% +%
267, M VBMG 250 73. 13 113 10% 19% 10% -%

“
•

. 15 170 2% 2% 2% +%
£7 18 10 417, 41>, 417,

257 5% 47, 5 +%
1.0 744 26% 25% 28 -%

16 304 31, 31, 3%
23% 14% Varity pH 50 £7 202 22% 22% 22% -%“ Vara AO 2.1 27 140 19% 19% 19% +%

Vaaco AO £7 16 28 147, 14% 147, +%
97,~ a " Vends
14 11% VeatSeUOe
7>, 27, Veatm
100. 91% VBEP pBSO £0 0 97" 07' 97" +%
108% 04% VBEP pfflSO £0
27% 14 VWiayUla 5J 15 16 25% 25% 25% -%
50% 20 VtStaCbUa 5 73 256 537, 527, 52% -%
13% 0 Vona .

164 05 Vuferil £02 £7 13 23 140% 147 147% -UWWW
41% 28% WCOR20O 75 13 5 36% 36% 35%
8 2% WMS 60 0% 8 5% +%

42% WPI. HM3S4 7.1 11 IB 4®, 45 4®, -%
56 4 WabR pKSO 05 *186051% 51% 51%
25% 121, Waddit .60 £1 13 13 10% 10 19% +%
B 4 WamoclOe IS 4 47 0% 6% 0% -%
427, 30 WalMla .16 5 25 3345 28 27% 27% +%
447, 24% Weipm 50 15 20 4202 3S% 33% 35% +2t
4% 81% WeKSvSE T.6 15 87 41 40% 41 +%
391, 17% WemC SB 15 18 2411 90% 297, 00% +%
71 381* . WrnC p»53 65 328 58 57% 577* +%

48% Wamrt3.16 £0 17 1771 72% 71 72 +
19% WUAG*58 £1 10 >105 23% 227, 23% +

HP, 0% WaaMMU* 5 7 124 13 12% 13

37% un, WMiNalSB £B 45 27% 27% 27% +%
29% 221, MMiWt £40 10.11 120 247, 24% 24% -%
401, 28 Waste J"
38% 19 WedtJn j40

3% 15-15 VtoanU
5% WobbO
18% WUngHSO

41% 88% Wabdda SO .
60% 37% WaftoF 2 £0101 558 52% 51% 52% +7,
20% 15% WetFM 2 13. 14 SI 10 15 M -%
12% «% Wendya 54 35100 2500 6% 8 6% +%
22% 12% Wort B SB £0 18 34 Mr, 13% 13% —%» 21 WIPlP B150 25 13 002- 33% 317, 33% +11
.15 • 8% „ MacffoSO , 13 31 13% .137, 13%
37, % vJWCNA 350 % 11-1011-18

So Si ff
ls% 1%, -^WUhfDn • H» 3% 3% 3%- +%
91% 30% WUn pfA 15 17. 0

' 07% 87% 87%
28% 18% WUn pIB 3 t£ 48 10 18% 18%
75 4 W«gE 1.72 £4 M 4204 51% 50% 50% ~%
371, 23 Wttvc a 50 0JO 11 571 27 201, 20% +%
80 207, WayarMSO 35 12 152130% 30% 80% +%
50 32% WByer pr£02 75 03 37% 37 37% -%
117, 5% vlWhPtt 1 33 0% 0% 0% -1,

2B% 10 WWPttpB
40 20% Whrtpl 1.1

28% M% WMteM
30% 22% WMBBk 1
21% 71, Wfefcaan
10% 2% VWcfc wt
32 17% Wfck plAZSO 1Z _ _

3% WUfrad .12 £5230 4 4% 4% 4% -%
M WtDoGa .U 5 M 371 30 10% 1#, -%
19% WWlMdAD —
4% WMirO
3% WMdwl
1% Wbitak.Ma
37% WbiOtxlJK
7 Wkmbg M
1% Winner

30% 21 WbEn al.44
20 25% WtaS p6S0 £4
25% 10% WbPSa154 75 M 02 21% 21
46% 20% WltDO 150 35 13 2(5 3P, 35%
19 0 WohiTc 50 1.1 14 57 18% 10% W
14 7% WotvrW03a 5 13 04 11% 11% 111.

29% Wtwtfi a152 £3 IS 28711501, 64% 68% +23
00 Wotw pC20 15 2 184 102 104 +3E

_ 5 WrldCp 2 6% 0% 0%
10% 10% WrttM 37 14% 14% 14%
41% 19% Wrigtya 54 17 28 010 30% 36% 38% +V~ % WbrIWi 81 7, 13-16 13-10-

V

7 WyW. a 50 £2 10 388 0 0% 07,

«% Wynns 50 £9 44 83 20% 20% 20% +%
X Y 2

65 SO Xerox 3 SJ 10 4042 521, 51% s% +%
501, 49% Xarcot pf 100

“
50% 40% Xerox pM.13 £4 255
34% 19% XTRA 34 £0 W 50 32

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
f/ Sb

Stack Ob E Ittbffi* lur Ort* Otflt

AT4E «"«%”• B*b - %
ATTW2.O40 90 37% 37 37%
AcmePr S 2% 2% 2>z+ %
AlrExp 12 115 IB1

! »% 1B%+ %
Atflna 50 3% 3>, 3%
Alpttan 40 4 3% S%- %
Ala 591891 25% 24% 24% - %
Amdahl 50 121014 327, 32% 32% + %
Ataraet 52a 5 2 M M 14+1,
AMaA 53 6 24 14 13% W + %
AMjbB 43 6 S 14 14 14 + %
AMBid G6 1% 1% 1%- %
APeH la 11 12 66% 68% 60% + %
APrec 50 42 30 M% 14% 14%
AmRlty.41e 3 104 4%

3%
17,

1%
*k

AStaE 1B8 41
Ampoi 56 4 64
Andal 12
Andjcb 20
ArlzCm 1

Armtm 10 39 2%
Asmrg 50 1175 91*
Artrotc 210 5-10
Atari 92072 7
AtbCU 93 1

Adaswt

4%
3%
1%
01,

<7*

3%- %
1%- %
0%- %

a a 1 *
-+ %

2% 2%
9% 9%
% 5-M

«. w-v
27 11% 11% 11%+ %

B B
Bat 53e 10 608 7% 7% 7% -1-1t
BaryflG 7 2 5% 6% 3%
BergBr 52 13 04 26% 2B% 26%-%
BlcCp 1 12 41 29% 28% 29% + %
BlnfcMf ill 3 20% 28% 20% - %
BloR A IB 11 Ml, 16% 18% + %
BlountA .49 18 10 13% 13% 13% - %
BltPto .03 24 871 22 21% 21%
Bowna 55 11 560 13% 13% 13% - %
Brscng 58 21 32% 217, 22%

c c
CDJs 13 1 23 23 23 - %
CMI Cp ISO 38 3% 3 3 + %
Calprop.ea 8 06 6% 6% 6% — %CMarco 28 2 13% 13% 13% - %CamCm.W 102072 13% 13% 13%
Cuba 50 11 5 20% 19% t9>* — I,
CFCda .10 104 5% 5% 5%
CnmpEn 41 5% 6% 8% - %
ChmpPd.40 18 71 377, 30% 37% +1%
CntMdA 54 IB 92 31 30%31+%
grtPwr .11 2 0% 0% 0% - %
CtllRv 150 20 10 19% 19% 19%+ %
CMDvg 6 8% 8% 0%
CtyGaas .50 M 94 14 14 M + %
Cominc51e 18 14% 14% M% - %
CmpCn B 440 0 57, 0
Cmptre 571 400202 4 37, 4 + %
ConcdF 14 0% B% B% - %
Cotutst 3139 2% 2% 2%
ConaOG 01 27, 2% 21,
ContMd 50 17 15% 15 16%
Croew 1 10 43 31% 31% 31%
CmCP 5 1(0 18% 17% M%+ %
CrCPB 4 22 10% 16 10% + %
CwCPpt1-B2 )S 27% 271 — -

CwCptQ256 x21 26 253
Cubic A4 IS 00 15% 15
Cwtmd 14 1105 1% t

CypcRUie 281 71, . 7

27%+ %
2*,+ %

1 -%

Pt Sb
Stock Db E lOOtNgh Im ttaa Oqi

D D
DWG IT 623 7 67, 07*+ %

1004 % £02 £32-1*
DataPd.10 152 07, 0% 8%- %
Delmed 321 7, % 1£M-1*H
Dnortm-lBt 29 7 «% 4 4%
DHlard .IS 13 680 35% 357, 38% + %
Diedea 21 31, 3% 3%
DonrnP 2633 1 VM 1 11-18+VIE
Ducom Jfi( 5 23 4% 4% 4% - %
Ctoptat 58139720 19% 20 + %

EAC 15 ^8%^ 0% 6%
BmCO ta 12 15 3®, 36 36 - %
EeboBe 57 434014 22% 21% 32%
EBoCnUBe 10 14 13 127, 13 + %
EWnw 43 2% 2% 2%
EmpbA 58 27 60 3i< 3% 3%
ENSCO 10 450 3% 3 3% - %
EntUkl 230 37, 3% 3%- %
Espay 50 20 60 21% 20% 21% +1'*

Fldeia 05 to ^57,^ E% 57,+ %
FAiaPrl.13 700 0 0% 9
FWvmB 71 9% 8% 9%- %
FbchP.70( 25 83 14% 137. 14%+ %
Hnntgn .10 5 10 3% 0% 3% - %
nuke .761 M 70 W7, 14% 14% - %
Fowl IB 566 17% 17 17 - %
FrooH ' 10 24 11 10% 11 + %
FrottL 11 S68 5% 5% 6%
FurVlt 55] 13 56 2% 2% 2% - %

G G
GRI 7 11 7 0% 6%- >,
GT1 30 7 4% 4», 4% - %
GlamF 56 14 214 35% an, 35% + %
ObitYlo GO 15 14% 147*+ 1,

GUUflta .70 1& IB 34% 33>, 34%+ %
Btanr 1 4 247, 24% 347,+ %
GiobNR BB 5% 0% 5%
GldFId 160 7-M 7-10 7-10
GmdAu 10 14% 14% 14% - %
GrtLkC 5817356 577, 56% 56%-%
Granins 72 5% 6 5% + %
Greiner 9 5 14% 14% M%- %
GGdaRn 50 402 13% W% 13%

H H
Hahn) 11 1)0 2 17, 2 + %
Hamptn-STt 0 1 8% 0% 8%- %
HrdRknSle 17 6% 0% 0%
Haabra 50 17 860 14% t3>, 14 + %
WmCb 34 5% S% 5%
Hltvat £34a M 558 201, 19% 201, + %
Hefco .10 9 254 237, ZS3. 237, + %
HartEn 5 2% 2% 2%
HarahO 500 13 5% S 5 - %
KoltyCp 0 38 23% 22% 23% + %
HotnaSh 2(2110 5% 5% 5% - %
Honyba 12 28 10% Ml, 10% - %
HoRnoto-36 18 53 25
HniHar 20 407 B%
HouOT -08a W 133 1
HovnEn 9 72 97,

2K% 247,
77, 0

ICH 81325 7%
.» » 4 5% s

J(- b
9%- %

7 - %
5% — %

ft Sb 1

Stack Ob E 100* H%b Im don Ctaoa mark Ob
ImpOOgieO 2172 40% 48 40% + % iPraadA -M
ktatSy 10 70 1% 1% 1%

“ ‘

kidgSyl.Ue 4 122 4 37, 4
MCtyg .72 33 13% 12% 12% + %
Intro* .11 171 30 10% 10% 10% - %MBkm 109 2% 2% 2f,+ %
WTleli 77 M 97, 10
MThr 174 % £M %
koqBrd 72 28 257, 257,- %

J K
JacotxISTt 17 22 107, 16% 10%
JMrwi 32 2%

“

% 3
%-l-tf
9%+ %

+ %
8%+ %
4 - %

LeePhr
Ltobma
LWyvn
Lionel
LorTal

MCO Hd
MCO R6
msi n
MacGig
Mertun
MURftl
UrtSCi
Matrix

23% 34% - %

4%
3% - %

JohnPd B 17 2%
JbftfiAm IB >3-10

KayCp .16 8 47 9%
KayCoAJfie 1 2%
Wnark 10 3%
Kirby 33 171 4%
KoeeiC£40 110176 20

L L
LdmkSvZO 6 114 5% 5% 5%
Later 0 51 6% 6% 6%
LawawfiZBa 55 11% 11% 11%+ %

29 4% 4%
(K 3% 3%
93 % %

9 379 4% 4%
14 2583 14% 13% 14%~+ %

Luma* 50 281 $0 11% 11 11% + %
LynohC 30 20 M 11% 11% 11%-%

M M
41 69 6% r,

54 7-10 % 7-M
20 160 24 S31, »%- %

42 Zk Zk
42 1% 1

20 0% 0
20 21 173, W-, 17%+ %
24 58 0% 0 B%+ %

Media* 50 291610 44% 407, 44% +3%
Mdcora 14 32 31, 3% 3%
Mam 50 21 13 17% 10%
MiChStr 11 267 S', 5%
MldAm 29 35 6% 6%
MtcnfE 54 51 03 8% 9%
MoogB 50 9 3 14% 14% 14%
MoogA 50 7 113 11% 11% 11% - %

N N
NVRynx+a 7 208 3% 0
NPamt .10 257 7% 7%
NatenHn 5 % %
Newlina 11 46 7 B%
MkbAr 142 SB 15% 15
NPrecVMe M 27 24% 24%
MWldE 111 2% 2% _
NVTlnie A4 153304 29% 28% 20%+ %
NCdOG 24 16 157, 16
NuCtOt 10 1% 1%
Numoc 4 7% 7%

0 P Q-
OEA 14 2 21% 21% 217,

OtMHA 30 5 5% 5%
“

Obama 50 25 47 26% 26%
OOUepSBa 4 0% 9%
PaMCp 50 241144 301, 28% 30 + %
PatMC 50 9 4 an, 27% 27% - %

%
4%+.V

01,- %

V't- %
2%- %
1 - %B-%

St

5 - 1,

7%- %
% +1-11

1S+ >!

a-*

9%
76% - %
0%-

W Sb
. „

F mb* Irt ftaa Dm
48 5% 5% A" %

PrcCma 392 7% *1 7t»

Priam 4 55 27, 2% S;,

PreMod 52 14 * ?• + %
PretCre m 1% 1% 1%

R R
RBW 22 4% 4%

'

Haw .12 22 11 22% 21% - %
Raubg 122 12% 11% ’2%* %
RaCap 461 15 B% Jk * %ReCap
Rear! A
Rledem

56 947 26% 26% 27% + %
22 114 14% V W - %

Raoere .12 24 70 2T, 207, 2W, - %~ '
177, 17% 17% - %Rudck-SZa 11

SJW 1.78 10
Sega
Salem 1
5candR.30a
Schaib SB 21

SbdCp SO 25
Saamn 40 5
SecCta
SlkaaAa ,16 11
Sorting 4
BtHavti

Stanwd
StariEI

StertSR
Synaloy

TIE

s s
1 29% 3?% Wl- %

01,+ %
87,- %
0%+ %
13 - %
80 -3
5%
1%
97,+ %
5%- %
3%- %
0%
2%+ %
9%+ %
3% - %

3%- %

78 6% 6

10 7 6%
122 87, 8%
21 13% 13

3 81 80
98 5% s%
13 1%
15 10 9»(

14 8% 5%
11 4 3>*

7 6% 6%
52 2% 2%

458 9% 9
40 3%

T
3%

r
238 2% 2%

TabPrd 50 15 « 16% 10% 10% + %
Tahtmn9.ua 71 40% 40 40 - %
TandBa IT 29 0% 07* 0% + %
TachTp B 13 6% 5% 5%
Teiaaph B16 5% 5% 6%
TemplESO* 209 77* 07, 7%+ %
TexAir 3724 12% 11% 12 - %
Tnrmda 103123 10 9% 0% - %
TodPIO 40 410 101, 10 10 - %
TwCtya 0 0 67, 67, 07,- %
TrtSM 20 10% M% 10%+ %
TubMex 255 3% 3 3 - %

U U
Ukra 58e M 68 9% 0 a - %
tMcorp 50 llfi 6% 01* 8%
LbiValy 5 3 5% 5% 5% - %
UFoodA 5 70 1% 1% 1%
UFtoodB 6 38 1% 1% 1%
UnvPat 53 01, S 6% + %

V w
I VtAmCa.40 11 7 20% 20% 20%+ 1,

VtRUt 25 4% 4% 4%
WangB .10 201809 12 11% 117,+ %
WanoC 11 20 0 11% 11% «% “ %
WMhPrtlSO 21 01 217 215 215% -2
WBifrd 3 1% 1% 1%
Wei Ion 3B 0 29 15% 15 15 + %
WeUAm is 20 1% 1% 1%- %
WeHJrd 32 4 6% 6% B%- %
WOtgld 8 304 15 14% 14%
Wdrtra 58 48 40 12>, 127, izr,

Woftftn 35 7% 7% 7% + %
X Y Z-

ZJnw 37 1% 1% 1%- %

IS V4 1023 31% 30 *1% +lfij

M 160 10% 147*
.
14% -%

JB IS 14BS 18% 17% 177, +%
29% W% TrSE pf 8 £S 780 34 23 24 +1%
01% 49% TucaEPSSO 75 10 425 30% B 58% -%
15% 7 TUnax a S0 35 12 011 11% M% 11% -%
33% 17% - TwtaDa SO 24 16 8 29% 29 SD% +%
28% .«% TVcoL a 34 S 38 3T05 Z7% 29% 27% +%
16% 9% Tyfar 44 £1 M 360 13% IS 13 +%UUU
23% 11% UOC -220 12. B 48 W% W, 10% +%
113 MO UDC pi 2 104 104 104 -1
30

. 21% UQI ‘ £04 72 9 6S 20% 28 20
tS% 4% UNCtncOM .1 12 11808 7% B

1 +%
27% IS, UKUM 40 IS 11 BO 31 2P, 20% -%
451, 261, U8FG .

£64 £6 0 1670 31% 30% 3SF* +%
SO 41% lisra pf4.M £3 66 44 437, 437,

S6 7.1 23 6645 34% 33% 34% -%
LAM 55 207, 20% 2B% +%

30 1% 1% 1% -%
26% 0% WobbO 479 9% 8% 9% +%
20% 18% WMnoH-08 £720 30 25% 25% 25% +%
41% 38% WaJaMa SO IS 10 34 31% 31 31% +%

8%

BJa

&
63
14%
4

ft
0%

4.1 11
z400 20%
400 207, sx
43 lib 11%

ill*£5 0 546 207, 26 2B%
4 1221 «% j>% 10%

12.

33

J3 .a*
37,
311,

4
5%

£5238 4 4% 4%
fil0 M 371 30 19% 19%

40 12 9081 60% 29% «%
112 5% 5 51,
34 3% 3%- 3%

£7 20 2% 2% 2%
40 15 444 41% 40% -41%
4A 23 393 9 87, 9

50 M
48
171 a 2%

24% a
£4 1 27 27 27

4

+b

31 k

“%

+b
+%

49% 49% 49% +1,
48% 49 48% +%
33 31% 32 +7,

29% 19% XTRA pfLM 7.1 270 Z7% 27% 27% +%
42% 17% Yoridn M 422 40 39% 38% -%
7i, 2% Zapata 164 91, 3 3% -%
37 13% Zayra .40 IS 11 6052 23 22 22% -%
16%. 0% Zamex 40 £0 17 20 13% 13 13% +%

M ZenflfiE 685 18% M% 10% +%
2% ZonLab 827 2% 2% 21,

24 13% ZatMl SO 4S M 18 20% 30 20 -%
20% 11% Zara SB £5 15 ISO 14% 14% M% -%
30% 15 Zumin a.68 3S M 233 20% 20% 20% -%
10% 7% Zwolfl 1S4a t£ 015 M 9% 10 +%

SWaa flBuraaare unofflcM. Yearly Ngha and km» rtaecitlia

previous 52 weeks plua the current wweit but not trie latest

tracing day. Where a apBt or stock iMdand amounting to 25

par cart or more has baan paid, bia paar’e htaWow rang# and
dMdefld are shown lor the new stock only. Unless otfwtaae

noted, rates of ttoWenda are annual dtaburaamerts based on

the latost dadandion.

a-Addand ako extrafs). banrejal rate of Addend pkm
lock dMdendL oAlqUdrting tftddand. cfc+calad. c+naw yearly

low. o-dMdend declared or paid ki preceding 12 months, g-

dMdend bn Canadtan hmda, siAi)ect to IM non-resktaioe tax.

UMdend declared Wter sp6t-up or stock dMdand. 1-dMdend

paid 'this year, omMed. (Marred, or no eatkxi taken at Wert
dMdsnd meeting. k-dMdand doctsred or paid this year, an ae-

'cumUrtha taaua with (fvtdands In arrears, n-naw issue In the

dani +ctook spa DMttonda begin tatfi data ol apBt. sb -

Mb*. t-dMdsnd paU ki stack to (meeting 12 monSa. «sfl-

matad cash vshm on ax-dMdend or ax+fstributkin data, u-

naw warty Mgh. v-tradbig htaad. vWn baMowncy or rooabar-

w balng reorganised under the Bankruptcy Act, or seou-

iWm assumed by such companies, wdtastributad. wMetien

boued. ww-wtth wanantt. k-mttavktont or ox-righti. *db-«x-

dstrBxifloa xw+vhhoid warrants. y-exndMdend and edu in-

ft*. yW-ytakt z-sales in ML

Have vour F.T. hand delivered . .

.

. . . at no extra charge, ifyou work in the business centre of

ATHENS
0 Athens (01)7237167 And ask Bin Vogiatzis for details, or call

Hellenic Distribution Agency 0 (01)9919328

FINANCIALTIMES
Eunipe’s Business Ncwsp9per_

I loobon-fnoital NrwWfi t

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, dosing prices

Stack

ADCs
ASK
AST
Acad In

AcmeSt
Acbned
Acusn
AdacLb

(Beta
law Lan Oma

M 490 21% 201, 2i%+ t*

19 313 12% 11% 12%+ %
141468 10% 97, M%+ %
003107211-10 2% 2%M 387 17 10% 16%
25 431 14% 13§£ 13%
30 387 22 21% 22
38170531-10 2%3VMH

1+ %

14% - 1,

Adapt ii 245 07* 0%
Adt&Sv .10 31 145 23% 22%
AdobeS 29 702 30% 29%
AdMkSv 78 14% 14
AdVTet 15 562 10% 17%
Advama 11 88 4% «v
AdvoSy IS 5%
AOBah W 63 13% 13%
AgncyR t IS 324 19% 19
Amiloog 20
AlrWbC 17

105
132

18%
13%

13%
IS

Atbnybi.12a 12 04 14 13%
AlcoHlt06a U 381 17% 171,

Aldus 28 751 18% 17%
AJoxBrx .16 8 366 11% 10%
AlaxBldIJS 12 2S5 57 56
AtagW 00 9 53

SJ*7%
9%

AUlam 22 24 7
Alhvaat 33 907 12% «%
Alma 9 68 10 9%
Amcasf AA 281714 11% Ml,
AFTxExlJOa 37 18% 17%
AWAbl 144 S% 3%
ABnkr 00 m 11 HP,
AmCair 380 6% <%

M - 1,

15% — %
131,-%

001,

S* u

3-S
+%
+ %

_ Wt
AmCIty - 207 13% M 13%+ %
AGrow m 111234 16% 1ST, 10%+%

kArnHtdi 50 15.180. Mt»- 17% . -17%+ .%
AH8M •

. W.W ff% ' 8% :6%+ %
AIM84 1.73a 77 '.19% -18% 18%
AMSa 20 292 14% 14% 14% + %
AIMns 140 10 37 31 30% 31 + %
ASvNY 40 S 88 13% 13% 13%- %
ASvWA50e 311 10% 17% 19% + %
ASofr .Ua 13 90 12% 137, 12%
ATvCm 60 480 25% 35% 25%-%
AmRBk 1300 M% 15% 157, - %
Amritra 1 203 17% 17% 17%
Amgen 381 2093 31% 29% 30% - %
AmakBkM 1062021 19% 17% M + %
Aittoglc 981716 7% 7 7
AnehSv 539 5% 5% 5% - %
AnduBo J2 9 199 107, M% 16%
Andrew 35 205 14% 14 M%+ %
ApogEn .M 13 230 11% 11% 11%+ %
ApotoC 234347 14% 13% 13%+ %
AppieOa22l 1913220 39% 381

* 391,+ %
ABkMd 16 478 15 14% 14%+ %
ApJdBto 30 054 34 23 23% - %
AddMr 551210 20% 20 80%+%
Archlva D 235 6% 0 8%+ %
ArgoGp 3 328 44 43% 43% -1%
Armor 44 22 375 21% 19% 19% -1%
AaMon 101005 27% 20% 27%
AMGU 1.70 11 289 257, 26% 25%
AttSoAr M 36 8% 8% 0%+ %
AttwoodTTa 5 25% 25% 25% - %
AukXfk 371779 23% Z2», 23% + %
Avntek 111221 07, 0% 07,+ %
Avrtae 683 15 14% 14%

B B
BB 440 14 67 0% 0% 6%
Bafofn440s 110 39% 39 88% + %
BakrJs 48 11 38 O', 9% Bi, - %'

BldLyB 20 5 5 12% 12% 13%
BnPnca140 11 B 2Si* 22i* 22i*+ %
BcpHw 1.70 9 Ml 51% 50% 51% + %
Banctec 8 294 8% 0% B%- %
BKNE 124 141080 28% 28 20%+ %
Bnksrt .48 370 M% 10% 10%
BnkgQrSO 111115 11% 11% i>%- %
Bldowia 91. 01 60% 01 + %
Bankvt 24 14 2 19% 19% 19%
BKWore .40 11 400 13% 13% 13%
Bants 44 14 750 20% 19% 20 - %
Barr* 05 im, » 10% + %
Boetf 1 14 34 371, 30% 371, + %
BayVw 6 81 17% 17% 17%
BayBksl.60 8 164 42 41% 41% - %
BpauUC 25 604 13% 12% 127, + %
Beebes 40e M 537 8% 0 8% + %
Bechms231 3481-17 M% 17

BenJSv 3 IBS 5% 5 6 - %
Barkley 30 0 527 23% 23% 23%
BerkHa 17 3 3550 3475 3525 +25
SetzLb 142 18 415 SO% 49% 49%
BavSvg.tae 28 12 12% 117, 12% + %
Big B -13a 15 847 14% 137, 14%
BflBoar t 12 477 23 22% 23 + %
BlngSv ,10a 121 57 14% 14 14%
Blogon 4403 67, 5% 8% +1
Bkmwt 28 147 23% 23% 23%
BicfcD JBb 13 41 26% 20 .28% - %
BIckEs 351078 193, « 19% +1%
BoatBn 2 8 63 36% 35 35%-%
BobEvn JM 18 107 17% 17% 17%
BomriP 6 235 7% 7% 7% - %
BcmBc 40 6 833 15% 15 15%
BsmFC .72 11 SB3 IB 10% 181,- %
Branchs .68 0 64 15 14% 14%
Brand .06 588 11% 11 11

Brunos, .10 26 706 12% 12 12-1,
Budget B 100 10% «% 10%+ %
Buffets 30 69 14% 13% 14%+ %
BUifafT 11 3 117, 11% 11%- i,

BumpS 26 741 11% 11% 11%
BuriBr 34 344 14% 14% 14% + %
BMA 130 S3 ISO 34% 34 34%
SuttrJ .10 30 11 227, 227* 227,

c c
COG
CEM
CPC
CPI 3t
ctec sa
cucw
CVN
CXRa

Ckdntx
QUgene
Caigon 20
CalBio

g*w
Cattfte

Cambrx
Camss
Canon) Jla
Caseys
CeHCms
CentaCbLCna

86

22 367

14 370

162

Centex
Centcor
CtrCOp
CFldBktOB
CryCmE

Wl
M a «%- %
Mi, w% M%
19% tt1, 1M»+ 1,

SI* S'*24% 24 24% -- %

’ft T %
47 461, 47 + %
& 7% Tie- %

l 3 71| 71,

42 41% 41% ^ %
7% 7% 7%-- %

77* 8% - %
0 S7, S>a-- %
15% 15% 15%

13% 13%
<5% 44% <5% - %
Ifii, Ifa 101,1- %
24 23% 23% 1• %
2S 24% 24%' %
35 34% 34% 1- %
9% 9% 91,

29 28% ze%+ %
5 111 14% 14 14

9 182 27 281, 20%
32 17%

—
Canvtt M 15 187 14

Cams 482 14

ChrmSb .12 152738 13

ChtOna 144 6%
Chrwi M 91 3%
ChadiM M ts 44 54% 54% 64% %
CtihPl 98 313 Bi* 8% B%+ %
Ctwmfx 303105 7 6% 0% - %
Chert** M 10*5 9 8% 8%+ %

a ar*
1W, 13% - 1,

12% 127*+ %

p

Mu Mgk Law tan Qwg

CMAut
CMdWM
enws
cmpsTc
Chiron
Chronr

Chunra^la 3(7 16% 16% 18% + %
CtdCni 19 27 10% 10 10%+ %

10 32 07, 9% 9% — %
11 112 13% 131, 13%+ %
20 131 23 22% 227,+ %
15 853 19% 10% 10%-%

102 15 14% 14%
178 7% 7% 7%+ %CMM 32 19 3B5 12% 12 12%

ClnnFn 1.78 8 81 48% 40 48 - %
Clntu .13 29 42 33% 32% 33%
Clptiar 251792 9% 8% 8 - %
CtzSoCpl.12 101600 26% 20 20% + %
CtzFGa .70 141214 20% 2S% 20 + %
CtdJ As I 298 33 32 32%
CkyFad M 22 020 6% 0 9% + %
CtyLTr 1c 63646-M 4% 4%
CtyNC 84b 13 SO 26% 34% 25%
Ciareor 1 n 208 3i% 31 si - %
ClaanH 347 15% ip, 15% + %
Cloth 13 133 0% 0 0% + %
CoOpBk 00 2082 127, 1Z 127,+ %
CoaatF 13 13 18% 18 M
CoatSJ M 201 6% 0% 8% - %
CobeLb 15 140 231, 221. 22% - %
CocaBU 08 33 29% 29 29%+%
Coeur .Me 17 194 18% 177* 18%
Cohort 182 91 12% 12% 12% + %Com -10a 4 189 9% 9% 9%
CotnOp AO 7 17 12 11% 12 + %
Cok+tt 243114 12% 13 12%+ %
ColuFd .M 13 21 M% M% 18%
Comcrt .12 330 25 24% 20
Cowstap-12 22 22% 22% 22% - %
Cmar1cs10O M 357 43% 417, 43% +1
DnBsh L12. .9 ,520 33% 33 33%+..%
Omar MO 41 *M1.01% 01 01%+ %
Cmcm- •• 5 457 11%’ 11% 11% - %
CralTek 00 17 9 17% 17% 17%
ComSvgJMe 3 HR, 10% 10% -
OmpCre 00 11 313 9% 9%
CCTC 13 SB9- 6% 5%

40 637 U% 13% 12% - %
36 257 13% 127, 13%+ %
14 47 67% 06% 06%+ %
12 157 12% 12 12 - %

2250 3% 3% 3% — %
23 168 7% 7 71,+ %

SB 13*, 13% 13%
CoorsB 00 15 692 HR* 19% 18% +
Copydee 655 9 6% 6%
ConcSs 2064 16% 10 10%+ %'

COraSt ISO M 1354 40% 40% 401*-%
Costco 33 521 13% 13% 131, - %
CousPa 00 17 486 10 14% 15+1,
CrekBri .10 18 13 18% 18% 18%
CrwfCo .04 W 8 «% 18% 1B% - V
Creatarliia 13X742 2S% 26% 25%
Cretfdl 6 11% 11% 11% - %Cmcm M MB 6% 81,

~
Crania GO 12% 12%
CroaTr M2 19 18%
Culuma 00 M 324 16% 18
Cyprus 24 429 2(7* 24'

CypSam 34 568 11%
"'

Cytogn 183 77, 7%
D D

DBA 10 302 2D*, 19% 20 - %
DEP M 11 15% 15% 15% - %
DSBno 08a 12 68 31% 21 21% + %
DSC 24 7173 0% 77, 0% + %
DSTB .» M ffi M% 13% Ml, - %
Dablbrg 33 12 12% 12% 12% - %
OatoySy 700 7% 7% 7% + %
DafSam 04 486 07, 0% 8% + %
DartGp .13 6 384 73% 72 73 +1
UK) 207 0% 0 8%
tMSwtch 381522 8>« 77, 01,+ %
Datscp 31 33 35% 35% 36% - %
Daivhnl-28 M 26 28% 29% 29%+%
DaysJn 172 8% 0% 8%
DebShs 00 M 191 97, 9% 9% + %
Drttab 08*20 82 27% 207, 27%+%
OiagPr 21 34 38 36 38 + %
Diatom 121311 2% 2% 28-10 —Mi

10 1 28 2B 20 - %
29 502 18% 1S% 15%

102758 1-10 5 6% -7-11

pplAut
Cncptts
CnsPapLOO
Condo
Convgt
Convex
CooprO

%

«%- %

aii

i

+
-i

*
- %

19 + %
10 - %
a*r,+ %
11 + %
77,+ %

11 46, 13% 13% 13% + ^

Dfcacvi

OiflMIc

Wfltch
DbneCT0O
Dionux 27 188 2B 201, 29
DbdeYr08a 0 680 18% 18% 18% + %
DlrGnl 20 21 458 7% 7% 7%
DomnT 405 6% 8i, 6%+ %
OomBk .78 9 26B 18>, 17% 10
OraaSa 19 482 12% 12 12%
DrayGr 34 361 IS- 14% 14% - %
DunkDn 02 12 329 23 22% 22% + %
OuqSys 24 187 20% 10% 19% - %
Durtron 06 20 312 18% 17% 18 + %
Duifll .17 14 153 12% 12% 12% - %
Dyrtm 11 54 12% 12 12% + %
DyKhC 12 329 22 21% 21%

E E
ECAD 23 338 7% 71, 7% + %
g—

m

IS BIB 11% 11 11
ElPas 102 17 621 Wj 18 16%+ %
Ban 58 692 11% 11% 11% - %
Berta Is 8 481 57, 5% 5% - %

91 928 14% 127, 13% - %
12 41 141* i«% 14%

07 9% 9% 91,

215 401, 38% 40% +1
14 138 t2% 12% 12%+ %
M 67281-18 7% 8 1-10 +7-1

383 10% 9% 9% - %
79 77, 7% 7% — %W 71 0 7% 7%

113112 231, 20% 33 +2%
15 08 171, 17 171,

tt 660 «a 40% 40%+ %
11 KB W 10 191,+ 4
15 304 7% 67* 7%

Eteflud
EJcRnt
BcSd
EkixAB
Bcung
Emrtex
EhOCmr
EbFaa
Ensaco
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'AMERICA Tom Burns on how a strong economy is underpinning confidence

Rebounding Dow closes Gains in Spain keep the doomsayers at bay ^
just below 2,000 mark OPTIMISTS on the Spanish broker.

bourses have confounded their When the world markets
doomsaying critics since the start came off at the end of last month.

Wall Street

. _ . . ^ „ . of the year, with all four markets the Suanish markets - or balsas
has deepened this week. Prices ‘ yous about the implications of producing strong first quarter — rnnHnnoH to do lively business
fell as much as 1% points at one trade legislation being discussed ga<ng

point on Monday as the market in Congress,

reacted to last Friday’s strong Activity yesterdayTHE EQUITY market made a reacted to last Friday’s strong

couple of determined runs at employment figures. Another key

A return of Spanish bullish-
<20- ness has helped the four

continued to do lively business

sht up to the Easter break,
belt cst a low volume.
The absence of nervousness Is

2,000 on the Dow Jones Industrial

Average yesterday but failed to

breach this level in both a morn-
ing and late afternoon rally,

writes Janet Bush in New York.

Nervousness continued to run
high In the US Treasury bond
market which is grappling with

.

the unpalatable combination of

robust economic growth and con-

cern that the US Federal Reserve
has started leaning towards
tighter monetary policy.

The Dow managed an increase

of around 20 points yesterday
morning, rising just above 2.000,

but demand dried up at that
level. The index then fell back
into negative territory before

rebounding to close 1651 points

higher at 1.997.51. Volume was
subdued with around 136m
shares changing hands.

In the bond market, prices
started the session mixed, slipped
back to stand up to % point
lower in longer-dated maturities
before recovering to end mixed.
In late trading, the Treasury's
8-875 per cent was quoted A point
highpr to yield &855 oer cent.

The current mood of US finan-
cial markets is one of reaction to

the vulnerability in the dollar
and fears of higher interest rates.

The extreme weakness in the
bond market, which can some-
times benefit the equity market
has instead dampened the mood
there as well.

The bond market’s weakness

employment figures. Another key toed on takeover stocks. F W exchanges to climh by 205 per Baked to the feet that Madrid is
negative factor is what traders woolworth extended Monday's cent in overall value over the no longer at the head of the Euro-
see as evidence that the Fed i substantial gains, rising another first three wnn% of igso
decided to tighten monetary poL 1 $2% to $56%. The rise in the Barcelona, which started the comfortably kfthePpremier divi-
icy at last week’s meeting of the share price is on expectations year at a re-based index of 100, sdon.
Federal Open Market Committee, that the Dart Group could launch stood at 122.49, followed by b£ The situation helps to reduce
The Fed’s failure to add a bid for the company,

reserves to the market on Mon- Koppets fell SI to 9

day when Fed Funds were trad- company said yesterds

a go tor tne company. bao where the index moved from stress for the frant-raoner and
lioppers fell Si to $56%. The 29L38 to 355.32, up 22 per cent keeps at arm’s length the “hot

company said yesterday it was a Valencia climbed 19 pea- amt — shots" who rnr| dangerouslymg at 6% per emit was a bearish preliminary injunction to halt from 209.50 to 249.96 - and the stoke a market, as the balsas dis-
sign for bonds. Ms Maria Fiorini Beaxer's hostile takeover bid. The Madrid general index, which covered to their cost last year.
Ramirez of Drexel Burnham Lam- i decision means that Beazer can’t ended last year at 227JL8 after “The ueoole coming in fromWkMf fK«t4 H - - M A MiAm AOlttml ili! cnk«* ffi 1,1 a _ _ » K. ° . -

The macro figures continue to ecanmay - suchy agritnataos.

look healthy, with good economic toMsmaDd, rrtaiBng (tl« hogeiy

growth ahead, a strong demand successful Corte lngies depart

nidi and a controlled fall in the ment store chain is family-owned

fcflUnn rate. „ “d “t quoted) - are strangers

Dnloo inddprK are also &Q tOO to the DQIS85.Bolsa insiders are also all too to the bolsas.

aware that a lot of Spanish com- The Spanfc* markets do, how-

uanies are making much more ever, have plenty to keep them

noney their results suggest busy- The current hostile bid for

n Spain, more than most places, the Ebro sugar company by inter-

it is vital to review cash flow ests controlled by the Kuwait

figures, for companies are hard at Investment Office has provided a

wmk cleaning up their haianw fascinating inside view of the real

sheets and steeling themselves value and annual turnover erf a

for the full effects of Eurocompe- Spanish company that was previ-

tftjnn when the transition period ously outside the public eye.

pttfta in December 1992- And the introduction of more
Yesterday's return to trading equity is helping to bolster the

bv Fecsa was a dear sign of cor- markets. The Institute National

porate health. The Catalan utility de Industria. INI the state hold-

don that the FOMC meeting pro- further notice,

duced a "directive that is Kansas Citi

asymetrical with a bias towards a tries slumped $3% to $46%. The
slight degree of reserve company said it would buy back

rther notice. also 19 per cent higher at 270.91
Kansas City Southern Indus- at the dose of the first quarter,
ies slumped $3% to $46%. The The newly-won confidence

bert notes that there is a suspi- complete its $L69bn offer until touching 328 on October 6. was abroad are the oneswho know ally felling. The ubiquitous Trea- has rescheduled its debts and is tag company, had a tranche of its
*»--* »»,««-. “

• higher at 270.91 Spain and know what they are sury hills that were soaking up back on the bolsa after being refiulose company Ence comfort-

e first quarter, datag," said one analyst- liquidity, paying 14 per cent at suspended for 14 months. ably over-subsenbed last mouth.
doing," said one analyst- liquidity, paying 14 per cent at

“The core (of investors) in the the time of the crash, are now One regret of brokers and Considerable interest has also

restraint" The Fed's decision not the 1L3 per cent stake held by
to operate in the market yester- developer Mr Howard Kaskel far
day was seen as confirming this. $60 a share.

Wia no economic releases doe Damon Cmp. the rmmutoarer thmr shoulders.

nervous habit of looking over There are sound reasons for importantly, is the strength of stock markets for Endesa-
Further excitement is expected

o* this week, the question cf SmSS juuSS when Madrid went up
how much the Fed may be tight- MU t! and the rest of the world did nnthow much the Fed may be tight- $3% to $27 after a group ^

tadtad- and the rest of the world did not, sound ones for a sustaine<
entag is likely to dominate daily ^ American Map™*™, and Bal- we all felt very nervous and now First, Spain's remarkably
movements in the bond market ian»nw Partners said it held a we don't so much," said a Madrid interest rates have been
and exert influence on equities. 007 1
21 S5212JS*

“— Ton™

institutions, including, most economy.
recently, the OECD. Sectors that are fuelling the to take place.

petroleum company, is scheduled

he 9 kev fjw+nr ocea. wuuul
^S^intenst rates was

Ma*lwtics "*»“ EUROPE
not helped yesterday by state-

' • • 1
ments from Fed hard-liner Gover- 1 ftllVOfl Qfi
nor Wayne Angell who told a Canada A JLlVV9 IJJL1AVrU- dlj
meeting at the New York Futures —
Exchange that the current rate of . . .

ns infia+iw. was entirely unsatis- RISING industrial issues which THE EASTER holiday mood adding FI 650 to FI 14450 and

Prices mixed as holiday mood hits volume
factory and that it was absolutely o££set Pressure on gold stocks spilled over into trading in most Buehnnarm-Tetterode up FI L60
essential that consumer price Pushed Toronto stocks higher in of Europe's bourses yesterday, at FI 4550. This followed an arti-

inflaHnn fell to the 1 per cent taixed trading- leaving volumes around their de in the Dutch press at the

range by 1990. The composite index rose 15.40
****’ sa3SlgJ^d^ian1^1

As well as the dollar, interest to as a»-iiw<»K outpaced kfar1sets _ .. the US would be good this elec-

London

rates and bond market weakness, advances by 417 to 377 on light
sa
iiS5

B two year ana mat mis anoum
the equity market is highly ner- SSta^ZLSm share* ^ ov« tot0 Euro

?
e “£§

told continental Europe the holt paper miiia were operating at full

Nikkei suffers slight drop

in sharply lower turnover

day is over." capacity.
A fairly stable dollar and PARIS took e

uncertain tone on Wall Street the stronger o
overnight foiled to provide any Street and ende
direction. after a weak bee

capacity.
PARIS took some cheer from

the stronger opening on Wall
Street and ended slightly firmer
after a weak beginning, withsen-

CONT3NUED concern over cur-

rency movements and low
turnover kept share prices
down in London yesterday,
with the FI-SE 100 index fall-

ing 44 to 1,737.6.

Spanish ^kfranmunlintimn

gmqp Telefonica kyan trad-

ing in American Depositary
Receipt (ADR) form in London,
the first Spanish stock to be

listed on Se&q fafanwtiMwii-
The ADR farm - with three

ordinary shares per ADR -
means deals are settled
through US depositories
instead of having to go
through sometimes lengthy
settlement in Spain. The stock
found little demand yesterday
and moved only slightly above
its opening bid price of $23.

The European markets are tfmwit Ut at the start by the -- - ' ' —
fragile and cautious at the easier dollar and by the upcoxn- news thatIt would pay no divi- strongly after twfaimiTig to trad-

Royal Beige posted cue of the
larger gains adding BFrlSO to
BFrS.850
ZURICH finished slightly

higher in light. post-Easter trad-

ing. The Credit Suisse index
inched up 2 to 438.6.

Engineering group Sulzer saw
its roistered stock drop SFr200
to SFT4.750. On Saturday, Omni
Holdings, owned by Swiss finan-
cier Mr Werner Rey, bought 20
per cent of the group for about
SFr220m from another Swiss
financier. Mr Tito Tettamanti.

moment, focusing on currencies tag domestic election.
and Wall Street, said Mr Russell Trading was thin with many annual profits. Stet, which
Ereira of Salomon Brothers, the market operators still on holiday, reports its results today, rose L27
US investment banking and seen- and the CAC General index, to L3415.
titles house. Moreover, it often based on opening prices, was up MADRID finished mixed, with

ould pay no divi- strongly after w*nmiTig to trad- Machinery maker Adolph
55 per cent lower tag following a 14-month suspen- Saurer, ta which Mr Tettamanti

Stet, which gfon for its renegotiation of acquired a 55 per cent stake last
aday. rose L27 heavy foreign currency debts, week, gained SFxlO to SFX355.

The stock made the iMtimnin STOCKHOLM largely

Tokyo
Electric Industrial Y20 to Y2.67D. Tateho Chemical Indurtrie,

MADRID finished mixed, with permissible 20 per cent jump, steady ta quiet trading. A rant.

— Y2.070, Mitsubishi Electric lost
AN ABSENCE of institutional Y5 to Y740 and Fujitsu was off

b^NECi5red OSTyu to in^daiS™™^to numbered advances KB to 76 oon^uctiou and

interest and market-moving fee- Y10 at Y1.470-

stSdSKZJ needs to see what the Street does with 29 stodrs unchanged,

off Y200 to ^4^^
k

while Ninnon before it determines its Export stock Essflor, the opti-
directien.-haaid. cal alas comcanv. saw'onc ofX

in the aiding w« parsntage points to inutag holiday atmosphere and
sector, 73.50 per bent of par. an absence of news from foreign

banking, and in market leader BRUSSELS began its twoweek markets left turnover low at
Telefonica, which was quoted in trading period on a quiet note under SKrlOGm.
A TYD Ik. m am T /vmJam 1*! Oama ~ mm _iw_ M L i _ imt Rum -

tors undermined large-capital. Buying interest focused on a Y200 gain to Yl^90 after reports
3°p

?e.Pomes: fergest tails of the day^lomng international m
high-technology and other lead- small segment of issues backed that Daiei, Japan's largest super- ^ buying in early activity and F1^5, or 5J per cent, to FFrL340. time yesterday.

cal glass company, saw one of the ADR form on London's Seaq with no specific news to give tire
.
HELSINKI Was fuelled by post-

FRANKFURT saw souk domes- largest falls of the day, losing International market for the first market direction The cash mar- holiday optimism and saw active

tag equities in Tokyo yesterday by favourable factors. Nissan market chain operator, will JSSzSrJ -J+r+r*
1™

and the Nikkei average finished Motor, third busiest with 24m invest ta the amnamwit facility ^ tr
^r

in* w^i tiie MIB

DaieL Janan's lareest saner- '“**“6 «* «w wr/o, or ouj pur cbik, io rrri^nu. uu® jr«a>uaiiBjr. ket index fell 3406 to 4J0558. trading, with the UnitaS all-share

Set chain onerator wtil
tiirnover was agam very thin. On MILAN fell in thin trading. The market’s general index Retailer GB-Inno returned to index rising 3.8 to S30A

slightly weaker, writes Shigeo shares, closed Y2 up at Y977 after operator.
f
^

nitV
A1MUOUOJ, U1C MUL UttJT U1 UUUiUg WIUI UK M!H index off 5 at 1,061. rose 1.44 to 272JJ7, while Telefan- tiie limelight, representing most OSLO dosed mostly lower in3 before the Easter break, volume Defence and fibre company ica added 2.75 percentage paints of the day's activity with more tirin post-Easter trade. The afi-

Nishwooki of Jiji Press. climbing Y14 temporarily. Hita-
The index lost 19J4 to 26,315.35 chi Seiki gained Y20 to Y640 and

after moving between 26,266.42 Daikin Industries Y7 to Y917
Australia

on Germany’s eight exchanges Snla closed down L161, or 7.4 per to 173.75.

amounted to just DML2bn worth cent, at L2.025 after Friday’s Electrical utility Fecsa rose
of shares. « —— —

than 9,000 shares traded. The 1 share index dropped 0.57 to
issue added BFrie to BFrL200. *291.48.

and 26.427.66, Turnover decreased buoyed by strong Investment hy prdfit-TAKTNG pulla
sharply from the previous day’s Japanese corporations ta equip- tower ^ most sectors
l.lbn shares to 684m shares, ment. an nwih,*™* m
Declines outnumbered advances Daimaru added Y30 to Y1.000
by 541 to 349, with 157 issues on persistent buying sparked by

All Ordinaries index foiling 3J. to
Daimaru added Y30 to YLOOO wi« s in trading.

— Prices were generally little^ dunged yesterday and the FAZ
tne index ed^d 0^2 higher to 45L72.
ito One of the few movers was Por-

sebe, which added DM14 to

unchanged. “ntS^kvo^edeSment .Spe^eti^that BfrAJanBmid DM530. There was no particular
atoovarWd far ario> reason for the rise, but dealers

enSSSSKofSSfS SC ley Investments helped boost the StaTsSeZySfirta afaS?^0k Profit, after fcmed Y23 to Y688 and Kumagai stock 13 cents to A$L28, while Mr KSSmSotrecent steady rises on buying by Gurni Y30 to Y964.
businesses and individuals. Insti-

tutions remained inactive. Stitts 1SSS55
Illiquid stock could explain it

Chnstopher Smses Qutatex lost Electrical group AEG lc

The 10 most active stocks national police agency had ques- ^SuCTwa^abo^tohSea^tencountpH fhr nnlv 97 A npr rwit tinnpd em plprfrtrmrir i n a DaiDUCr WHS SDOlli tO JDCtOSSC uSaccounted for only 27.4 per cent honed its officials on electronic ffrqmpc a Court,
of total turnover, down sharply equipment exports to China,
from Monday’s 45.6 per cent Bonds meanwhile moved

Big-capital steels and ship- widely on speculative trading by Slncj«
buildings were hit almost across dealers. The yield on the bench-

Singapore

56 per cent stake. Rumours to
this effect have driven the stock
higher ta recent weeks. Daimler
was off DM1 at DM639.

the board.
Nippon Steel, the most active

mark 5.0 per cent government LIGHT buying interest and spo
bond due in December 1997 radic bargain-hunting helped ™- • -rr —V wvn »•*>< 1/W.S1UMM IWU uaijoiu-uuuuug U»t<CU it- TO Wrn.nr Im.ul ,

stock with 50m shares traded dropped from Monday’s 4dS0 per push share prices higher, after
compared with the previous day's cent finish to 4225 per cent at recent declines, in quiet and fea-
157m, shed Y3 to Y478. Sumitomo one stage in block trading on the tnreless tradlne. ia*r letle~ bond yielded 6^3 per

You already know
the answers.

Now, here are the questions.

shares - fell Y4 to Y413. Kobe of lower interest rates ahead, fok demand for S
Steel weakened Y8 to Y331 and krwtag remarks by Bank of Japan chips and q
Ishikawajima-Harima
Industries Y18 to Y862.

Heavy

>rs providing AaurnuuiAH also Had a very
aporehased blue quiet session, with only FI 150m
ity stocks. The worth of shares traded compared

ernor Mr Satoshi Sumita Straits Times Industrial index with around FI 600m on good
icating the central bank added 9.15 to 926.83 on turnover days. But a slightly firmer dollar

Power and gas utilities woe would retain its easy credit erf LL7m shares, against 105m on against the
dull, with Tokyo Electric Power stance. But the yield rebounded Monday.

and a stron-l

j-*or every question your clients throw
H atyou, you've usually got the answer
A at vour fineertiDs.

ger opening on Wall Street
felling Y90 to Y5.980 and Tokyo later to close at 4260 per cent Price changes were small as helped shares to a
Gas Y20 to Y1.170. In over-the-counter trading, the activity centred mainly mi Malay- with the CBS
The financial sector performed yield fell to 4£l0 per cent tempo- sian speculative stocks and 43 at 83-3.

tier close,

index up

badly because of small-lot selling, ratify.

High-tech Issues lost strength Osa
in late trading after opening sllghtl

ratify. cheaper-priced issues. UIC led the Many investors were sidelined,
Osaka stocks turned down actives and rose 1 cent to S$L84 awaiting a rash of corporate

slightly, with the Osaka Securi- on a turnover of about 860,000 results starting today with
firmer following their overnight ties Exchange average weakening shares.

gains on Wall Street Sony closed

up Y100 to Y5.220 and Matsushita
20.23 to 26,422.05, on a volume of

68m shares, down 66m.
Hong Kong remained closed. It

reopens today.

insurer Amev, up F1-L70 at FI 54.
However, the paper sector

showed strong gains, with KNP
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Index % Index Index YIeW Index Index Index High Low (approx)

116.03 +0.1 91.50 103.99 4.07 115.91 91.07 103.94 119.90 91.16 128.29
92.47 40.7 72.92 80.04 2.62 91.85 72.17 78.98 98.18 8435 9333

132.18 -2.0 104.24 114.09 439 134.89 105.98 115.12 139.89 99.14 117.22
122.37 +03 96.51 109.79 3.00 121.97 95.83 10924 123.42 107.06 136.07
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127.47 +03 10032 106.79 1.94 127.09 9935 106.42 127.47 106-78
82.06 -0.9 64.71 72.86 4.41 82-79 65.05 72.76 88.72 72.77 11801
77.76 -0.9 6132 67.47 2.72 78.49 61.67 67.45 80.79 67.78 9533
99JO -0.1 7831 99.48 A3b 9935 78.06 99.48 101.82 84.90 105.87

119.61 -2.6 94.32 105.27 4.22 122.79 96.48 10730 122.83 104.60 12337
77.89 -1_5 61.43 71.96 2.69 79.08 62.13 72.45 81.74 62.99 103.28

170.35 -1.0 13434 134.70 033 172.03 135.16 135.19 172.91 133.61 136.69
118.60 +03 9333 117.50 331 11837 92.92 116.88 121.63 107.83 134.08
139.78 -33 110.23 347.68 1.02 144.61 11332 36027 176.90 90-07 147.20
107.25 +0.1 84.58 91.71 4.97 107.15 84.19 90.77 109.73 9523 118.24
7633 +0.1 60.19 61.96 538 76.24 59.90 6187 79.15 64.42 94.66
123.43 -1.4 9734 104.83 2.47 125.16 9834 105.67 125.16 98.55 129.80
108.60 +0.7 85.64 100.19 235 10736 84.74 9939 114.93 97.99 120.00
132.13 +3.0 104.20 83.72 5.08 12832 100.82 83.72 139.07 118.16 162.79
151.04 -1.8 119.11 127.56 334 153.85 120.88 12a49 153.85 130.73 108.51
118.10 -0.4 93.13 103.06 2.73 118.62 9320 102.77 12054 96.92 116.47
81.07 -0.1 63.94 69.16 2.48 81.18 63.78 6835 86.75 76.22 99.07
135.25 -0.7 106.66 106.66 4.42 136.24 107.04 107.04 140.79 123.09 130.10
10536 +0.8 83.09 105.36 339 104.47 82.08 104.47 11031 99.19 12138

107.25
165.41

-0.8 8438
130.45

89.40 3.88 108.16 84.98 89.55 110.53 97.01 115.00
-0.9 132.05 0.70 166.96 131.18 132.50 167.78 130.81 135.19

142.16 -0.9 112.11 115.12 1.67 143.45 112.71 115.44 143.85 120.36 127.14
106.27 +0.8 83.80 105.64 336 105.4J. 82,81 104.77 111.07 99.78 122.63
89.87 -0.9 70.87 78.61 339 90.73 7126 78.60 92.44 80.27 105.67
105.95 +0.1 83.55 98.02 4.16 105.85 83.17 97.93 108.75 87.51 116.89
14138 -0.8 111.49 114.73 1.74 14236 112.01 115.02 142.97 12026 127.86
126.72 -03 99.94 112.02 2.11 127.06 99.83 1U.87 127.96 111.77 125.09
127.44 -03 100.50 111.68 231 127.86 100.45 111.59 128.91 113.26 12539
106.89 +0.2 8430 99.49 3.71 106.66 83.80 99.07 110.99 100.00 120.23

127.47 -0.3 100.52 U1.49 233 127.86 100.46 1U.40 128.96 113.37 12553

at your fingertips.

But the right answer is not quite enough
any more. Youneed a little bit extra up
your sleeve.

Things are changing fast. There's more
toknow- more to get right - more to keep
an eye on than there used to be.

You need to be able to answer questions
before clients even ask them - to solve
problems they don't even know they've

got. And you need to know what
questions to ask as well I

MoneyManagement magazinecan help
you.

In the pages ofMoney Management the
issues that are stirring up the whole
financial services industry are debated.
Intelligently acutely - and fully.

What's the latest on offshore funds?
Property - land -and other 'surefire'

winners?

Should you recommend PEPs to your
client?

What's the word from SIB?
Nobles? Maple leafs? Platinum coins -

do they ring true?

Justhowpopular is popular capitalism?

E
ivery monthMoney Management
gives you the facts on which to base

yk nd onlyMoney Management
ZJ provides you with 60 full pages ofX JL performance reDorts on pvpn/

Baw nhKK Dec 31, 1486 - 100; Finland: Ok 31. 1987 - 115,037 (US S Index), 90.741 (Pound Surfing) aid 94.94 Ofleal).

CowrIWrt. TTw Financial Tins. GoMnuo, Sadis & Go-, Wood Macfcasde & Co. U41987
The Danish and paxnt Indies few been restated from Uarefc 31 Iwhshre. Amended Indices an nallabin from F.T. Prices cm 01-403 0669.

Mviieti dosed AnHI 5: Hong Kong and South Africa.

jL-#your advice. And a singularly clear-
sighted overview of the entire investment
scene - performance, innovation,
regulations, wrinkles. Regular features
and special reports bring you up-to-date
on all themajor.new developments and
initiatives.

We keep you posted on Tl>r/

what the leaders in the

industry are saying. We bring

reports direct from the

Stockmarket; views direct
.

from the Fund Managers; and
quotes direct from
Government ministers.

Opinions too - our
own and other people's.

X X. performance reports on every
quoted Unit Trust, Investment Trust and
Insurance Fund. These League Tables
show at a glance, the ups ... the downs
. - . the best . . . and the worst among the
funds.

MONEY
MANAGEMENT

Financial Advice
Financial advisers

If you re the sort of financial adviser
who has to give clients more than just the

?V same old answers, you should
be readingMoney
Management.
Money Management is

£2.85. Order it from your
newsagent every month and

• out how to answer the
toughest questions -
and question
the easy answers!
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